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To the readers.
Ride or die, bitches.



foreword

Five years later and here I sit in front of another blank screen wondering how
I put into words how special this book is to me.

It changed my life.
It changed my path.
It changed me as a writer.
It changed me as a person.
It changed everything.
I attribute Voyeur becoming what it has to me because of a variety of

things coming together at the right time in the right way. Between writing,
the cover, the timing, and the most amazing readers of all time, it became my
bestselling book that took me from feeling like I was dabbling in a hobby to
starting a business.

Five years ago—well, actually more because I started writing it about six
months before it was released. I know, I know… I’m such a slow writer.
Haha. So, let’s try again…

Five-ish years ago, I had this idea. I’d been eyeball deep in romance
books centered around sex clubs because they’re totally my jam, and
searching for a student-teacher romance because I felt like I’d read them all,
and I couldn’t find any more to hold my interest. This is the perfect storm for
creating a book idea for me—not being able to find a book I want to read.
Therefore, I decide to write the book I want to read.

Enter the idea for Voyeur.
Like most book ideas, it started loosely with a plan that quickly got tossed

around and changed into something different. When I went to write about a
sex club, it didn’t sit right. Why? That’s a solid question that I asked my
mind when it was all like, “Nah, bro. Let’s write something else. I don’t



really know what else, but not that.”
So, back to the drawing board, where I came up with a live performance

club where people could select their fantasies and watch them come to life.
This really played into how much I loved writing about exhibitionism and
voyeurism. The other big role in the book was the student-teacher aspect.
Another plan that didn’t play out the way I originally thought. Of course, the
first thing that came to mind was the fear of them getting caught. How would
it play out? What were the consequences?

But that didn’t feel right either. I was never able to come up with
answers. So, I was left with digging deeper into why Callum and Oaklyn
struggled to find their HEA.

In the end, as much as my mind was being a bitch about not going with
the flow, I was forever grateful because it pushed me to take what I knew and
loved and write it in my own way.

One of my biggest tips for anyone writing is to write the book you want
to read—not the one you think you should be writing to have the most
success. Because at the end of the process, if your book sinks or swims,
you’re left with a story you’re proud of, and I knew that no matter what
happened with Voyeur, this was a story I was proud of—a story I would want
to read again and again.

Writing Voyeur was step one.
The second magical moment was the cover.
I call it magical because, up until that moment, I have been spending

hours upon hours upon hours scouring stock photo sites, hoping to stumble
upon something that gave me butterflies when I looked at it and made me
gasp. The photo that left me knowing without a doubt that it was the one.

However, I decided to try something a little different with Voyeur. My
poor, little frugal heart decided to try to step out into the world of exclusive
photos. The way I would have to talk to myself before exploring all the
beautiful photos, knowing damn well I would end up crying while I paid for
it. But Voyeur was different—I had so much confidence in this story, and I
wanted to give it more than a stock photo. Or at least try to. Spoiler alert:
looking through exclusive photos is not any easier than searching through
stock photos.

And I have no idea what I typed into Instagram to get it to grace me with
the account of Alex Sens, but I will be forever grateful because on that
account was the photo I chose for Voyeur. It also gave me the idea for



writing Another. Who knew a photo with so much emotion and passion could
be created from two people on a blind date to take boudoir photos together. I
loved everything about it!

One of the things you get told as an author to invest in is your cover, and
for the first time, I was able to do that. I was so grateful to be able to do it
because I think it caught a lot of attention.

The other step that made Voyeur was the timing in my life. At the
moment of writing it, my husband’s job was pretty up in the air. He works in
the Army, and we were told we had to move. Unfortunately, the location we
were told we were moving to was not an ideal option for our family. Our
daughter was in competitive gymnastics and established. The new location
didn’t have a gym anywhere near—let alone a competitive one. So, we’d
decided for me to stay while he left for two years. Let me tell you, the
thought of trying to split our paycheck into two locations was terrifying… I
mean motivating. Haha.

It was that insane possibility of living off ramen for the next two years
that pushed me harder than ever to sell the ever-living hell out of Voyeur.
Listen, I always did the leg work for my releases. I stalked bloggers’ pages,
read their bios, and sent out personalized emails instead of generic bulk ones,
but now, I was doubling down. I posted twice as much wherever I could,
pushed myself to learn technical graphic design to make Voyeur pop, and
signed up for everything I could.

In the end, it paid off. Which was such a blessing because, at the same
time, I was making plans to step back from writing so I could get a nine-to-
five job. I’m so glad I didn’t give up on writing. I never saw it coming for
myself, but I fell in love fast and quick with telling stories, and I hate the
thought of stopping.

It was those things that mixed together to create the magic of getting
Voyeur out into the world.

From there on out, my outlook on writing changed. It was no longer a
hobby. This was my job—my business that I would embrace with both arms
and write as much as I could from there on out. It wasn’t something I did in
secret at night after everyone went to bed. It wasn’t something I never
mentioned. Voyeur gave me the confidence that I gave it.

I’ll never forget when I ran into a friend from college. I was outside
selling Girl Scout cookies (because mom-life), and we did the usual thing of
asking what the other was doing now. He said he was finishing pharmacy



school, and I kind of panicked. Here I was, former biology-chemistry major,
former president of the chemistry club (nerd alert!), research award winner,
and four-point-oh graduate. What was I supposed to say because it surely
wasn’t what he was expecting? I muttered a quick response about being a
stay-at-home mom and pretending I’d never written a book before.

Fast forward a year later, after Voyeur. I’ve run into tons of people from
school, and I proudly admit that I’m an author.

“Oh, what do you write? Books about science? School? Kid’s books?”
“Romance.”
I never shy away from answering because I have the confidence in my

business that Voyeur pushed me to have.
Like I said, it changed me.
So, when the five-year anniversary of Voyeur being published arrived, I

knew I had to do something to celebrate.
Because there was one last thing that made Voyeur the book it was to the

book it is—you. The reader. You picked Voyeur up, bought it off Amazon, or
borrowed it from Kindle Unlimited. Your love of Callum and Oaklyn created
the beautiful wizardry behind Voyeur. All I can do is tell a story and hope
someone reads it, but it’s the amazing book community that shares, creates,
and loves a book to life. You’ve left me speechless with gratitude for how
much support you give. I don’t have words to thank you enough.

Instead, I created a special edition for you.
You’ve given so much to me and Voyeur that I wanted to make sure I

shared every detail of Callum and Oaklyn with you. It was such a process that
changed and grew Voyeur into what it is, and I tried to add the steps from
beginning to end, so you could know it all. Add in all the times you’ve
always asked for more, and it makes it impossible to not go back. I had so
much fun writing their bonus short story at the end, and I hope you enjoy
revisiting with them too.

I made sure to add a classy cover that was as discreet as possible.
Unfortunately, the title itself is less than discreet. (I’m reminded of this every
time I wear my shirt out and have to remember not to wear it to school
events. That’d be hella awkward and maybe raise some concerns. Haha.)

I’m sure you’re wondering right now, “Fiona, why are you telling us all
this?”

Honestly, it’s because I don’t know the first thing about writing a
foreword, but I do know I wanted to share more about this book and how it



came to life. I wanted to share how much it changed my life from where I
was to where it took me. I wanted to share how much I appreciate you for
taking a chance on Callum and Oaklyn.

If that makes me wrong, then so be it. I don’t want to be right!
Either way, I hope you enjoyed our story time. I hope you know how

much I appreciate you, and I hope you enjoy a little extra time at Voyeur.

XOXO,



annotation key

There are a lot of different types of comments added into the pages of
Voyeur. Some are my own comments while I read it again five years later.
Some are my notes from when I first scribbled the idea into a notebook. Plus,
everything in between. To help clarify the timing and type of comment, I’m
making a key below.

Author Notes: These comments are focused around my own thoughts or
ideas driving the scene in the moment of writing them. Some are explanations
as to why I wrote a scene or what I was trying to accomplish when creating
the character or storyline.

Author Comments: These are more focused on my reaction now to reading
the story five years later. Some of them may include speaking directly to the
reader and sharing my thoughts as if I was reading it for the first time. They
are meant to be more casual in comparison to the Author Notes.

OG Plotting Notes: These notes are exact copies of what I had written in my
notebook. I’m a little old school when it comes to plotting, and I love to write
it out with pen to paper. That also means there are about a million side notes,
changes, and additions along the way. I shared them throughout the story, so
you could get a glimpse of where the idea started or how it changed.

Character/Pinterest Inspiration: I am a Pinterest whore. I love it so much,
and it soothes the inner digital hoarder taking up residence in my soul. It also
soothes my need for literal imagery. I like having specific outfits I can



reference. I like finding pictures of people who act as the foundation for the
looks of my characters. I like finding passionate images that spark an idea for
a scene. I like being able to pretend the picture I find of a classroom, bar, or
apartment is an actual photo made just for my book. There are also a lot of
other photos I use to fill the mood of the story, but anytime there was
something specific, I made sure to share the direct link.

Character Notes: These notes are from the characters in the moment. It is a
way to show you what a character was thinking at the time of a scene that we
may not have seen from their point of view. It is also a way to share side
character thoughts on a scene, such as Jackson, Reed, Olivia, and more.

Character Comments: These are comments made by characters as if they
are reading the story. I will admit, Olivia kind of stole the show because she
had a lot to say to Oaklyn since Oaklyn didn’t tell her any of these situations
or feelings in the moment.



voyeur





chapter one



Oaklyn

“WHAT DO YOU MEAN THE MONEY’S GONE?”1

“I’m so sorry, honey. The water heater broke, and we thought we were
okay, but then the car broke down. Our savings were empty, and the car
couldn’t be fixed, so we had to get a new one or your dad couldn’t get to
work. Then rent came up and the check…was just there.”

My hand squeezed the phone, I now couldn’t afford, as I tried to control
my anger and panic. “Mom, that’s my tuition money I was supposed to live
off of.”2

I couldn’t believe the check was sent to the wrong address. I updated the
address as soon as I moved into my tiny studio apartment. Yet, somehow, it
was sent to my parents in Florida. My mind raced with regrets and cursed my
bad luck. I’d just been there last week for Thanksgiving. Why couldn’t it
have been delivered then? Why couldn’t they have sent it to me without
opening it?

What the hell was I going to do?
“I’m so sorry, honey. We panicked and made the wrong decision. We—

we can sell the car. We’ll figure it out.”
Inside I screamed “Yes!” But I knew I couldn’t make them do it. How

would they survive if my dad couldn’t get to work? And while college was
my dream, I’d still survive without it. I should’ve been mad, and I was, but I
couldn’t take it out on them. I’d done nothing but watch my parents struggle
from one paycheck to another, and I knew if I asked, she would’ve sold the
car back. Only god knows what would happen then, and I wasn’t willing to
take that chance.

“No, Mom. Don’t do that.”
“What are you going to do?”



“I don’t know,” I said, sagging against the wall of my friend’s dorm. I’d
stepped outside to take the call, but on the brink of tears, I wish I’d have
stayed inside where no one could see me crumble.

“Can you get another loan?” my mom suggested, her voice filled with
hope.

Nothing could stop the laugh I choked out. Another loan? I’d applied for
every scholarship, grant, and loan to get to school. I’d busted my ass in high
school in hope of scholarships flooding my bank account. And they did, but it
hadn’t been enough. I’d also taken any of the loans offered to me through
FAFSA.

You didn’t have to go out of state, my subconscious whispered. Well, it
was too damn late now. I’d wanted to get away, leave the rut I’d been stuck
in at home, and I’d found the means to do it. Too bad those means were gone
now. All ten thousand dollars of it. Eight thousand to pay for my last
semester—damn out of state fees—and another two thousand to live on until
the end of summer.

“No, Mom.”
“I’m so sorry, baby.”
I knew she was—I could hear it in the crack in her voice, but I just

couldn’t give her the forgiveness she needed in that moment. My dream was
crumbling before me, and I couldn’t focus on anything else. With tears
clogging my throat, I got off the phone and went to hide in my friend’s dorm.

“How’s mommy and daddy,” Olivia3 joked when I walked through the
door. But as soon as she looked at the defeat on my face, hers morphed into
one of concern. She jumped up and rushed to me. “What happened? Did
someone die? Is everyone okay?”

Her arms wrapped around me,4 and I dropped my head to her shoulder,
letting the tears fall. “They…” I sniffed and tried to work past the tears.
“They spent my tuition money.”

“What?”
I couldn’t say it again, so I simply nodded.
“Fuck, Oak. That’s…fuck.”
“Yeah.”
She didn’t say anything else, just led me to her twin-size bed and held me

as I let it all out.
I hated being overly emotional. I tried to be efficient with my feelings and

sitting there crying wasn’t going to get me anywhere. Sitting up, I wiped my



cheeks and took a few deep breaths.
Olivia got me a water from her mini fridge and leaned back against the

wall.
“You could always sleep here. I’m sure we could get away with it.”
I seriously considered saying yes. My fingers tapped the pink bed sheets,

looking at the minimal floor space and remembering her other roommate. She
probably wouldn’t love the idea of another body taking up space.

“God, Olivia,” I said, falling back on her pillows. “Why didn’t you accept
the penthouse suite when you first started college?”

Her laugh was easy and just as bubbly as she was. “I know, I’m such a
bitch.”

Olivia came from a rich family who wanted to put her in a penthouse
apartment off campus. All she wanted was a dorm room, so she could really
experience college life. Her father begrudgingly accepted as long as he was
able to hire a driver for her.

All I wanted was a dorm room but couldn’t afford the added cost above
my tuition. So, I was stuck in an apartment off campus. It was no penthouse,
that was for sure. It was barely an apartment. More like a shoebox. I had a
semi-decent car to get me from point A to B, and a bus stop close by in case
it went from semi-decent to broken down. I’d made it work. Maybe I could
look into selling the car for some extra cash.

“So, what are you going to do?”
“That’s the million-dollar question. I’ll start by looking for a job, even

though most are taken by all the holiday workers.”
“But you already do student work at the Biology Department. When will

you have time to work another job and still be able to study?”
“Sleep is overrated.” I succeeded in making her snort since we both loved

sleep dearly. “I can always sell my plasma…maybe my eggs.”
“I will kidnap you before you sell your precious possible babies.”
“Aw, thanks, Liv. You’re a true friend.”
She blew me a kiss and put on a movie for distraction.5 At least an

attempt at a distraction. But even as we laughed and ate popcorn, my mind
was swirling with possible places to apply for work. I’d start looking for any
job possible as soon as I leave the dorm. I joked about losing sleep, but I’d
sacrifice a lot more than that to stay in college.



A WEEK LATER, and I still hadn’t found another job. Every possible position
that may have been open was snatched up by the seasonal workers. It was
three weeks before Christmas, and if one more person told me I should have
applied before Thanksgiving, I’d scream.

“I have an appointment at the Bursar’s Office tomorrow to beg for some
kind of help to come up with a solution,” I explained to Olivia over lunch. “In
the morning, I’m going to run by the bank and see if I can take out another
loan.”

“You know, I could talk to my da—” Olivia started, but I cut her off.
“No. I will not take money from you.”
“It’s a loan. And you wouldn’t have to pay interest.”
I was already shaking my head before she finished. We’d had this

conversation before, and I was adamant about not entering into a financial
relationship with her. I’d seen my parents borrow money from a friend, and it
tore their relationship apart. They lorded the loan over them, and took
advantage just because my parents had owed them money. When they finally
paid it all back, the friendship had been too damaged to repair. Nothing good
ever benefitted a relationship when the exchange of money occurred.6

I couldn’t have that happen between me and Olivia. She was too
important to lose. “It’s bad enough I let you buy me lunch today.”

We sat at the corner table at the school’s largest dining hall. I was content
to eat another pack of ramen, but she’d dragged me here and bought my entry
before I could say otherwise.

“Just eat your damn food. You know it’s good,” she grumbled.
I took a bite and stared at her, but she was looking down, her long blonde

hair hanging like a curtain around her, hiding from me. When she finally
looked up, she looked nervous. Her lips were pinched and her eyes wide.

Alarm bells went off in my head. “What?”
She set her silverware down and sat up straighter, as if she were preparing

for battle. “Listen,” she started. “I have an idea. It’s really good money, but
you have to have a waaaay open mind about it.”

“Okaaay?” I dragged the word out, trying to prepare myself. “You know
I’m desperate and will do just about anything.”

Her tongue slicked across her pink glossed lips, and she swallowed. What
the hell was it?

“My uncle—kind of the rogue agent of the family—owns a club.”
I dropped my fork and sat up straight, trying to think of a club that wasn’t



a strip club. “What kind of club?”
She cocked her head and looked around as though searching for the right

words. “It’s not really a sex clu—”
“I am not standing on a street corner to make money. I’m desperate, but

not ready for prostitution.”
“No. No, no, no.” Her hands rose up, halting that line of thought. “Think

of it more like…performing.” She paused. “Sometimes naked.”
I blinked, several times, waiting for her to tell me she was kidding.

Something. Anything to explain what the hell she was talking about. I sat
there, mute, unable to form words, unable to ask questions. Unable to
anything, really.

“It’s called Voyeur.” Caving under the silence, she picked up her fork and
moved food around her plate before spitting the rest out on one breath.
“People come to watch other people do things. It can range from showering
to…performing with someone else.”

Olivia looked up through her lashes, giving me time to digest what she’d
just said. I sat there, dumbfounded. Words swam around in my head, but
none of them would coalesce to form complete sentences. There was one that
stood out, however: Maybe.

“He said over Thanksgiving he had to fire a girl for sleeping with a
customer on the clock which is a big no-no. I’ve heard it pays really good
money. It’s also a bar. Maybe you could work as a bartender, but you
wouldn’t make as much.”

Voyeur.7 I knew that word. Saw it on some porn site maybe? Read it in a
book? It’s when someone likes to watch others. Usually in sexual activities.

Could I let someone watch me?
When the immediate answer wasn’t no, I let my thoughts expand. Maybe

was morphing into possibly.
I wasn’t a virgin or a prude. I’d experimented with the boyfriend I had in

high school, and then other boys my senior year when we broke up. I wasn’t
going to pretend that I knew all of it since I was only nineteen. But I wasn’t
so naive and inexperienced that the thought shocked me.

“With your body and looks, you would probably be a shoo-in.”
I laughed. “Thanks, Liv.”
“What? You’ve got the whole girl-next-door thing going on. If the girl

next door was a sex kitten.” She curled her fingers into claws, making me
laugh with her rawr. “You’re fit and petite. People like that.”



“Petite and fit is a nice way of saying no boobs.”
“Hey, you’ve got a good handful.”
I laughed when she held up her hands like she was measuring. “Besides,

it’s not a strip club. I’ve overheard that the more natural and normal you
look, the better.”

“Overheard?”
“Well, my uncle doesn’t talk too openly about it when I’m around, but he

gets loud when he drinks.”8

Biting my lip, I considered my other options. They felt weak and
unstable. So did this, but at least if I didn’t make it to next semester, I could
say I tried everything.

“Okay. I’ll check it out.”

THAT NIGHT I sat across from a tall, blond man with crow’s feet stamped
around his9 eyes, the only thing showing his age. Otherwise, his slim build
hinted at a youth he no longer possessed. His blue eyes matched Olivia’s, and
I could see the family resemblance. He wasn’t at all the Ron Jeremy look-
alike I’d expected. His casual looks and easy smile had set me at ease.

I’d been there for almost half an hour answering questions and telling him
about myself. When he would stop to write things down or turn to his
computer, I clasped my sweaty hands together and looked around the dark
office.

I didn’t know what I was expecting, dildo statues on the shelves? Pictures
of naked women? Books on Kama Sutra?

Actually, there was one on Kama Sutra on the shelf, right next to Moby
Dick and Little Women. Hell of a selection.

“There’s no paying for sex,” he said firmly, pulling me back to the rules
he was discussing. “I don’t run a prostitution ring.”

“That’s good.” One side of my mouth tipped up in an awkward smile,
showing off how uncomfortable I felt. He just laughed and continued.

“The rooms change for different themes throughout the month. A
bedroom is kept constantly, but sometimes there’s an office setup, a
bathroom, a classroom, a bar. Pretty much anything you could think of. There
are also various rooms based on what you’re willing to do. Some rooms, like



BDSM, require training before you’re allowed to work in them. I keep my
workers safe. All clients sign an NDA protecting your privacy. You will also
sign an NDA so they’re safe as well. They pay a lot of money to be here, and
it’s important I provide a safe environment for them.”10

The more he explained, the more comfortable I felt. This wasn’t some
run-down strip club where everything was a free-for-all.

“Clients can watch in an attached private room through a one-way
window11 or sit in the provided chairs inside the room. But no one touches
the performers. Ever. You don’t touch the clients. Ever.” His blue eyes held
me in place, and I nodded. “You will have a panic button close by and a
guard outside the room should you need them.”12 His long fingers flipped a
page. “Any questions so far?”

“No, sir.” The words were barely whispered. Each rule he read off made
me feel better, but also increased my heart rate at the possibility that this
would happen. Was I excited? Scared? Nervous?

Definitely all of the above.13

“You can call me Daniel. Or Mr. Wit.”
“Okay.”
He looked back to his list of rules. “There are no cameras or recording

devices of any kind. Phones are left in the locker room or at the door. You
can perform up to three times in a shift, and the rest of the time, you will be
working the bar and common area. You will fill out a form upon arriving and
clients will be able to look through the performers in a computer system. You
may not always be selected.”

He passed the sheet over to me to look over and instructed me to sign. It
had the fifteen dollars an hour base14 I’d make when I was there, as well as
the range I could be paid for each performance. Based on the hours we
discussed and the prices next to each performance, I had the opportunity to
make almost a thousand dollars a week.

I gripped the pen.
I was signing an agreement of the rules.
Because I was going to be an employee at Voyeur.
A sex club.15

Goose bumps sprang up across my skin. The scrape of the pen across the
paper sounded loud in the quiet room. But it felt like I’d re-opened the door
to my education, and that made the smallest of smiles twitch on my lips.

“Okay, Miss Derringer. The final process requires you to submit to an



STD test as you will be interacting with other employees, and we keep
everyone safe. Then, another of my associates will look you over for me.”16

Look me over? My expression must have given away my alarm because
he chuckled and rushed to explain. “Her name is Agnes. She does this part to
prevent me from getting sued for sexual harassment. But I can’t have you
going out without her approval. I hate to say it, but the job is based on looks.
While you look good in clothes, I need to know you don’t have a swastika
tattoo on your ass for as much as you’ll be naked.”

The reminder of my nudity made me swallow. I was comfortable in my
own skin and never hesitated over nudity, but anyone would be nervous to
strip down for a stranger and perform.

“Personal upkeep is also continuously checked on. We need our
employees clean and healthy, so we do regular checks.” He extended another
paper across the desk. “Here’s the list of things that you can sign up to do.
Feel free to look it over.”

My eyes almost bugged out of my head when I looked at the sheet with a
list and check boxes on it. “This is the checklist you’ll be filling out each
time you begin a shift to let members know what you’re comfortable
performing that night.”

Anal.
Caning.
Solo Masturbation.
Joint Masturbation.
Vaginal Penetration.
Non-consensual Play.
Daddy Play.
Asphyxiation.
Dry sex.
Multiple partners.
Oral sex. (Male)
Oral sex. (Female)
I remembered back to when I thought I wasn’t a prude. Or when I said I’d

experimented. Apparently, I skipped the caning experimentation phase and
couldn’t say I was sad about it. Doubt began to creep in.

“Don’t let the list alarm you. These are at your own discretion, and I try
to provide something for everyone. We have a wide clientele, and we keep it
a judgement-free zone. If you’re unable to do that, then we should stop here.”



“No. No. I just…” A nervous laugh bubbled up. “No judgment. Different
strokes for different folks. I’m just not sure I’m ready for a gang bang.”

Daniel was pretty damn handsome when he smiled. “Fair enough.” He
leaned back in his chair and folded his hands on his tight stomach. “We try to
make our employees as comfortable as possible and try to provide realistic
scenes for our customers. Therefore, we usually pair up the same couples
each time. Next time you come in, I’ll be sure your partner will be here so
you two can meet. Jackson is off today.”17

He stood, and I did the same. “Let’s find you a locker and introduce you
to Agnes.”

I stared at his broad back as he walked toward the door and one thought
raced through my head.

I’m in.



chapter two



Callum

“YOU1 NEED TO GET FUCKED, MAN.” MY BEST FRIEND, REED,2 STATED THIS

like a decree.
I bit back my initial response, which was that I wished that I could, and

grunted instead. I was in no mood to encourage him. Unfortunately, it didn’t
seem to work.

“You’ve been so damn focused on your job.”
“I like my job.”
Reed took a long pull from his beer bottle, eyeing me with skepticism. I

mimicked his motions and held his stare with one of my own.
“I don’t know why you didn’t take that bigwig job back in Cali when we

graduated. I mean, I know I’m pretty, but you didn’t have to stay here for
me.”

Nothing would ever get me back to California. I got out of that state as
soon as I could. My parents still lived there, but they knew my stipulations
and came to visit me instead. They knew my demons wouldn’t let me rest if I
ever went back.3

“I like it here,” I said, defending my decision. “It’s too sunny and there’s
no snow in California. At least not in Sacramento. Cincinnati4 suits me.”

“I suppose I just sweeten the deal,” he joked.
“Nah, I’m really just here for your wife and her delicious meals.”
He rolled his eyes. “Speaking of Karen,5 she told me you gave her friend

a peck on the cheek and bolted after your date.” He said it like I’d made her
tuck and roll out of the car. “Listen, Cal. I say this with all the love, but Lucy
is Karen’s slutty friend. The woman loves sex, and I was sure you would’ve
taken her home.”



I nudged my spoon up to better line up with the knife centered on the
napkin6 as I thought about how to answer. Reed had been my best friend
since college, but he didn’t know everything there was to know about me. He
didn’t know my secrets, and I wanted to keep it that way.

“She was nice. Just because we went on a date doesn’t mean we need to
have sex.”

“How long has it been, Cal? A year? More?”
“Reed,” I said, my tone warning him to drop it. I didn’t want to answer

that question because it had been a lot longer.
“It’s been more than a year since you broke up with what’s-her-face. I

know you’ve dated, but when have you gotten laid?”
I took another drink of my beer, looking around at the other patrons of the

restaurant avoiding meeting Reed’s eyes.
“You. Need. To. Get. Laid,” he said again.
“I get plenty of action.” I didn’t need to explain what kind of action I was

referring to.
“No, you see plenty of action.”
“We all have our kinks,” I said avoiding that topic. “I’m sure you let

Karen tie you up all the time.”
He didn’t take the bait and pushed on, letting out a growl, throwing his

hands up. “You frustrate me, man. Look at you.” Reed gestured to me across
the table. “Women flock to you. They dig all those muscles you go to the
gym for. Karen raves to me about your eyes.” He fluttered his lashes and put
on a woman’s breathy voice. “Callum’s eyes are so blue. They’re so bright.”

I laughed. “Jealous?”
“Yeah right. I satisfy my wife plenty. You’re just an enigma.” His eyes

flicked to his left before leaning back. “I bet you don’t even realize the girl
approaching our table has been watching you the whole time. She’s probably
just coming over to be disappointed when she asks you out and you say no.”

I may not have been eager to be intimate with women, but that didn’t
mean I didn’t date and appreciate a woman’s company. It didn’t mean I
wasn’t attracted to them. I’d noticed the blonde across the room almost as
soon as she walked in. My lips twitched when I thought about how I was
going to make Reed eat his words.

I took one last swallow of my beer and then set it down, exactly back on
the wet ring it had left on the center of the napkin. Satisfied with the fit, I
leaned back and mimicked his position.



“Hi,” the woman said once she reached our table. “Excuse me, but I
noticed you across the restaurant, and I just couldn’t leave without coming
over to introduce myself.”

Her voice was soft and feminine, and I could imagine sharing
conversations with her. I rotated my body toward her to get a better look. She
was beautiful. Tall and slim in her black pants and flowy cream shirt. She
looked professional—organized.

I shifted my lips into my most charming smile and extended my hand.
“Hello. I’m Callum.”

“Shannon.”7 Her slim fingers slipped in my palm, feeling soft and fragile.
“Nice to meet you, Callum.” She tucked a strand of hair behind her ear

and cleared her throat. “Well, I don’t want to keep you, but I wanted to see if
you’d like to get coffee sometime.”

I glanced quickly to Reed, making sure he was watching, satisfied by the
smirk that was going to crumble.8

“I’d love to have coffee with you, if you want to give me your phone
number.”

“Yes. Yes, of course. I left my phone at the table but let me write it down
and you can message me with yours.”

When she bent over and scribbled her number with the pen the waiter left
behind, I smirked at Reed. I had to fight letting a laugh slip out when he
mouthed, Fuck you.9

I cocked an eyebrow and turned my attention back to Shannon.
Maybe she’d be different than the others. Maybe she’d be the one to help

me move past my nightmares.10



chapter three



Oaklyn

AFTER STRIPPING DOWN TO THE MOST MINUSCULE PAIR OF UNDERGARMENTS

I’d ever known, Agnes gave me the approval I needed. Afterward, I went to
the doctor they told me to use, and I got my STD test done. Lying on the
table, a young female doctor between my legs, I wondered if she knew I was
there because I needed to be clean for my performances. I wondered if she
cared or judged the work I was going to do? Either way, she didn’t let on and
I left the office, called only a few days later to let me know everything came
back clean. No shocker there since I always practiced safe sex.

After finding out I was good to go, I’d headed to the Bursar’s Office
armed with a whole new plan and plea to get me through the semester. To say
I was lucky was an understatement. The man who listened and saw me
almost break down in tears had helped me immensely.

We set up a payment plan to get my semester paid for before spring
break, and he also found a spot for me in another work study program in the
physics department. It seemed an easy solution since I was already in the
building for my work study in biology.

For the first time in a couple of weeks, I felt like I could breathe, as
though a weight had been lifted from my chest. The semester was going to be
hard, but I wasn’t scared of hard work. My determination would keep me
going. And next year, I’d be more careful. It would be easier. I just had to
focus on these next few months.

However, I still kept my feelers out for other jobs, hoping to find
something less…just less than Voyeur.

Less than the black pumps and Santa dress I currently wore. My breasts
lifted to perfect display.

“Derringer.” Daniel called my name as he walked in with a tall, shirtless



guy. To say he was attractive was an understatement. He looked like a
modern-day James Dean and my jaw almost dropped taking in his bare chest
and tight black jeans.1

“My eyes are up here,” he joked.2
“Be nice, Jackson.” Daniel issued a warning before speaking to me. “This

is your new partner, Jackson.”3

He reached his large hand out and I lamely placed mine in his, watching it
get lost in his long fingers. “Hi, I’m Oaklyn.”

“Hey, Oaklyn. Can’t wait to make out with you.”4

“Stop scaring her, Jackson.” Daniel glared at Jackson before turning
toward me. “We keep it professional around here. Yes, there will probably be
sexual acts between the two of you but think of it as an acting job. There will
be a probationary period of sorts with you two to make sure the chemistry is
there, and if it doesn’t work out, you’ll try another partner. So, don’t let
Jackson scare you. He’s one of the nicest ones I know.” He turned his
attention back to Jackson. “Don’t get yourself into a harassment suit. I’d hate
to lose you.”

Jackson put his hands up in defeat. “Alright. I’ll lay off.” He turned to me
with earnest eyes and a warm smile, different from the sexy smirk from
earlier. “It’s nice to meet you, Oaklyn. If you have any issues, just come to
me, and I’ll help you out.”

“Thank you,” I answered.
“But we probably should get together to talk soon. Get comfortable with

kissing each other so it all seems more natural.”
“Yeah. Okay.”
My nerves had crept in and limited me to simple one- and two-word

answers.
“I have paperwork calling my name,” Daniel said. “I’ll leave you two to

it. Oaklyn, come to me if you have any issues or questions.”
And then it was just Jackson and me in the room.
“Nice outfit, Derringer,” Jackson broke the silence.
Outfit was an understatement. More like barely-there lingerie that

resembled Mrs. Clause. “Thanks,” I responded dryly.
Jackson shined his perfect smile at me, and I couldn’t fight the smile

back. Somehow, he’d already begun putting me at ease around him.
“You nervous for your first night?”
“A little. But a little excited too.”



“That’s good. It’s better to just think of it like acting in a play—to remove
yourself from the porny feel of it.” He closed his locker and leaned against it,
staring at me. “You going to select any partner work tonight?”5

“Umm.” I looked down and fiddled with the white fur lining the bottom
of my dress. “I don’t think so.”

“Maybe next time.”6 He stood to his full height and looked me over
before walking toward me. Each step he took, my eyes grew wider and wider
until he stood right in front of me. I watched, frozen, as his hand came up to
cradle my cheek, and he leaned down to press his lips to mine. They were
soft and lush and not at all demanding. When his tongue flicked out at the
seam of my mouth, I opened and met him halfway, tasting the fresh mint.

I had expected the kiss to go further, to shoot to my core and set off
sparks along the way. Instead, it was comfortable. Friendly. He knew exactly
how confused I was when he pulled back and took in my face.7

“It’s a good feeling to have, Oaklyn. We’ll be better partners if our
feelings for each other are mild.”

I nodded and muttered an okay. He gave me a quick peck and a slap on
the ass before heading out.

“See you out there, Derringer.”
I walked to the entrance of the employee lounge and grabbed an iPad to

enter what I was willing to do that night. A giggle burst up as I started
checking things off. The situation of sitting there in a slutty Santa costume,
picking out what sexual acts I was willing to do in front of strangers was too
funny for that moment.

Bypassing all the partner work, I selected almost every solo performance
possible. Except anything that required anal masturbation. Pretty sure I
wasn’t ready for that just yet.

I placed the iPad back on the charger and snagged a bracelet that looked
like a Fitbit. It would buzz to let me know if anyone had selected me for the
night.

Walking into the lounge, you’d never know the things that went on
behind closed doors. A black modern bar with glass shelving was off to one
side. Booths lined the opposite wall. A sprinkling of bar-top tables ringed the
dance floor. Dim lighting lent a secretive air to the place. The piped-in music
fluctuated between a variety of genres, but all with an upbeat tempo, filling
any silence and absorbing any conversations going on nearby.

The only thing different between this and any other upscale club, was that



the employees walked around in lingerie or other seductive outfits. I made
my way to the bar and asked Charlotte, who was wearing a slutty elf
costume, what she needed help with.

“Keep a pad on hand to take orders as you walk around. Eventually, you
want to get better about remembering without writing them down. But for
now, if you could run these to table twenty, that would be great.”

The next few hours passed in a blur of taking orders and passing out
drinks. Jackson helped the time fly by playing twenty questions each time we
passed each other. I found out that he was twenty-two and had worked at
Voyeur for two years. He was bisexual8 and not into being dominated but
dabbled in dominating himself. His favorite color was green, and he liked
Tic-Tacs, but only the orange ones.

Surprisingly, I hadn’t gotten any lewd comments, and no one tried to
touch me. Sure, men—and women—looked and flirted, but no one had
crossed the line or made me feel uncomfortable.

“These people pay a lot of money to be here. If they wanted to flirt and
get handsy, they could go to a strip club for free two blocks down. People
tend to be more respectful of the rules when they’re dropping over a grand a
month to satisfy a specific kink of theirs,” Charlotte had explained when I’d
mentioned it.

She laughed when my eyes bugged out. “Jesus. I hadn’t realized how
much the membership fee was.”

My bracelet began to vibrate. The feeling traveled up my arm, sending an
electric shock to my heart and jolting it into action. Lifting my arm, I looked
at it like it was a bomb about to explode. I went blank, unsure of what the
next step should be. Even though I knew. We’d gone over it. Go to the iPad
and check the specifications of the request. Accept or reject.9

Charlotte patted my shoulder. “Hey, hey, girl. You got one.”
“Yeah,” I said softly.
“Don’t be scared. It’s like your virginity. The first time is the worst, but

still fun, and it only goes up from there. And you don’t have to do anything
you don’t want to do.”

I nodded, and she turned my shoulders to head where I needed to go.
“Now go get ‘em, tiger.”

I went to the iPad and pulled up my file to find the request, almost
sagging in relief to see what it was.



Couple session.
Male: 58
Female: 55
Request: Solo Performance
Comments/Specifications: Like you’re coming home for bed, lay down and
start reading a book. Then begin to masturbate but show nothing. Just your
hand moving under your panties with your legs spread. Make enough noise,
but not overly fake.
In room or privacy room: In room.

As for what could have been given to me on my first go, this was a gift. It
wasn’t too much exposure and something I could pretend I was actually at
home for. How many times did I read a book and end up playing with myself
before falling asleep? Plenty.

This was just like that. Sort of.
I went to the back hallway that led to all the rooms and saw the tag

hanging on the knob indicating the couple was already in the room.
“Don’t forget your panic button if anything should happen,” Tim, the

security guard who was placed outside my door explained. “I placed it on the
nightstand for easy reach should you need it. I’ll be right out here the whole
time.”

“Thank you.”
Taking a deep breath, I gripped the knob before turning it and clearing

my mind.
Ignore the couple in the corner. Focus on you and the scene.
I walked into a normal bedroom. A dresser with a mirror set up on the

wall next to the door, littered with all kinds of basics you’d find in a
bedroom. Brush, books, makeup, perfume. A bed on the far wall with a basic
hotel-like set up and a nightstand on each side. I’d been told each room
included a fully dimmed alcove where the voyeur would sit, and though I
didn’t look, I knew my couple was sitting in the alcove to my left.

Instead of focusing on that, I went to the dresser and took off any jewelry
I had and avoided looking in the mirror, unsure if I was ready to see what I’d
find staring back at me. I brushed my hair and then flipped through the
books, selecting one and heading to the bed.

I pulled the covers back but lay down on top of them after fluffing the
pillows behind me. My eyes skimmed the words, not taking anything in as I



tried to determine the appropriate amount of time to pretend to read before
fingering myself.

The nervous laugh that bubbled up at the thought almost escaped. I
clamped down on the inside of my cheek to keep myself in check, then I
rolled my hips and rubbed my thighs together. I shifted the book to one hand
while the other worked its way down my body. Repeating the motion of my
hips, I slowly drew my heels up toward me and spread my legs wide, letting
my fingers play with the edge of my lace underwear. Each graze along the
edge of the fabric sent shocks to my core.

Were the couple’s eyes glued to my movements, desperate for more?
Were they touching each other? Was he mimicking my movements? Teasing
her with soft grazes against her core? I didn’t dare look.

When my fingers sunk beneath the fabric, I let out a moan, surprised to
find how turned on and wet I actually was. I made my motions big, to make
sure the couple sitting directly across from my spread legs could see what
was happening.

When I heard them for the first time, it almost pulled me out of the
moment. A swish of fabric, her soft moan, his heavy grunt. I kept my hand
moving, my hips pushing up, but my mind was slipping.

What were they doing? Who were they? Did they like what they saw?
Her breathing increased, and the repeated rustle of fabric led me to

believe they were having sex.
Were they even watching me anymore? What would I see if I lifted my

head enough to peer into the shadows?
My core tightened, and I closed my eyes and pictured it. I pictured her

straddling his lap—grinding on him as he stared over her shoulder and
watched my thighs shake from pleasure.

Using my rush of moisture, I pushed my fingers inside my pussy and
moaned. I pulled out and circled my clit, wondering if she turned to watch me
too. I moaned again.

The rustle of clothes sped up to a rhythmic thrust that I used to time my
motions, keeping pace with them. Her cries became louder and mine matched
hers. Not that I was particularly loud but had to remember their request for
sounds.

But soon they were real, and I was coming. My walls squeezing around
my fingers as my thumb worked harder across my bud. Almost as soon as I
was done, with ringing still in my ears, I heard them climax, his loud groan



pulling another spasm from my core.
I gathered myself fast, unsure of how to finish the scene. They hadn’t

specified and laying there with my hand stuck in my underwear seemed like
too much, but I knew they were supposed to leave first.

With one last breathy gasp, I pulled my hand out and rolled to my side,
bringing the book with me. I slipped under the covers and pretended to read.
While they prepared to leave, I stared at the words on the page and a small
storm brewed inside me.

I’d come.
I’d enjoyed it.
I liked being watched.10 It spurred me on more to imagine them watching,

getting off to what I was doing.
In all my thoughts about what I’d agreed to do, my nerves had been the

only ones I’d been concerned with. I never imagined that I would like it.
Would I like being with Jackson? Would I begin to crave him too? How far
would I be willing to go?

When I heard the click of the door, I sat up and watched the minute hand
circle around, waiting two full rotations before I got up to leave. As soon as I
walked out of the room, I went to the iPad and removed my options. I was
done performing for the night, too overwhelmed with my first performance to
continue. Instead, I stuck to Charlotte’s side and distracted myself with orders
and customers, knowing I would eventually need to process the surprising
reactions I had in the room.

But it could wait.



callum
“I had a great night, Cal. Would you maybe want to grab a drink at my
place?”

I thought over Shannon’s offer, knowing it was more than a drink,
knowing I should say yes, but my body was already breaking out in a sweat
at the idea. “I’ve got an early morning, but maybe next time.” I added a smile
to soften the rejection.

“Next time.” Her hand trailed down my chest as she stepped into me
outside her car door. I moved my hand to her waist, as she probably expected,
and leaned down to meet her halfway for a kiss.

I watched her eyes close and wondered what she saw behind them when
her lips touched mine. She pressed close and I moved my mouth against her
softer one, enjoying the connection, but unable to lose myself in it. Before it
could become more, I pulled back with a peck, watching her eyes dreamily
open and a small smile play across the flushed lips I’d just tasted.

With a flirtatious smile and heated look, she turned to open her door and
said, “Call me,” before getting in. I nodded and stood back until she pulled
out of the parking lot, but I wasn’t sure if I would.

I got in my own car and drove home.11 The keys jangled too loud in the
empty house, echoing against the walls, reminding me I was alone. I didn’t
bother turning on the lights after I placed my keys in the bowl and set my
wallet in line with the corner of the entryway table. Instead, I let the
moonlight streaming across my hardwood floors through the open blinds
guide me to the wet bar in the corner of the sitting room. I poured a shot of
expensive bourbon. I didn’t keep too much alcohol in the house after the way
I struggled with it as a teen, but tonight wore on me. I poured another before
sitting back against the stiff cushions of the couch.12

This house was too big. I thought maybe if I had a house with so many
rooms, a house that begged for a family, it would push me to fill it. Yet there
I sat, in the dark, sipping bourbon, on my barely used couch in my barely
used sitting room.

My mind wandered to Shannon and what she would think if I’d taken her
up on her offer to go somewhere for drinks, preferably one of our houses. She



was a beautiful woman. A slim body and medium height. Her breasts full and
the cleavage she’d had on display alluring. She gave the vibe of a good girl
who’d want to do dirty things in bed. Would she understand my desire to
watch? Would she like it?13

I adjusted my hardening dick as I thought about bringing a woman to
Voyeur to watch with me. Torn between watching the performance and
watching her bare breasts heave in excitement.

Yet, I hadn’t taken Shannon home, because thoughts were just that.
Enough to turn me on, but I was realistic enough to not act on them.

The quiet was getting to me, leading my mind to shadows I didn’t want to
visit. I needed to get out of the house. I tossed back the last bit of bourbon
and moved to the kitchen to wash and dry my glass, putting it away in the
cabinet before grabbing my keys and heading out. My parents would be in
town next week, and I wouldn’t be able to satisfy my desires while they were
there.14

CONFIDENCE SURROUNDED me as I walked through the door to Voyeur,
entering my ID number into the program, even though it was unnecessary
since everyone knew me. I waved as I passed some of the guards and regulars
that had been there longer than me. When I reached the bar, I ordered a beer,
remembering my two drinks at home. The bartender, Charlotte, set my bottle
in front of me and left to attend to others. I grabbed my drink and turned to
scan the crowds, trying to find someone I wanted to watch tonight.

Just as I brought the cold glass to my lips, I spotted her walking out of the
back hallway. Her light brown hair looked mussed, fanning out behind her as
she walked, like she’d just rolled out of bed. A flush stained her cheeks all
the way down to her chest, making my eyes trail over her perky breasts,
barely a handful. My mind raced with thoughts about what she might have
just done, how she would have looked.

Instantly, my cock hardened as I stared at her slim body weaving between
the patrons. She wore a minuscule Santa nightie and black, thigh-high
stockings that made her legs look much longer than her short body could
handle. She kept her head down for the most part, but when a woman stepped
back, bumping into her, she glanced up with a smile that punched me in the



chest. Her lips were full on her petite face and her smile almost too big. It
was beautiful.

I stared as her features pulled me in, entranced me as I mapped every
inch. Something about her ensnared all my senses and wouldn’t let me go. I
couldn’t put my finger on what it was. Maybe physical attraction? It felt
bigger than that, like a planet that was pulling me into its orbit.15

Too soon she slipped behind the wall I knew led to the employee’s
lounge. I took one last quick pull of my drink and abandoned it, half full, at
the bar before heading to the iPads where I could make my selection.
Flipping through who was working for the night, I searched for her face. An
urgency I couldn’t explain hit me. An excitement I hadn’t felt before lit a fire
through me. I needed to watch her tonight. Watch her do anything as I
wrapped my fist around my cock, imagining it was her, until I came.

When I found her picture, an asterisk stood beside it and my chest
deflated. The asterisk was to let people know that she was no longer able to
perform for the night. Fuck. Had I just missed her last performance? Had I
missed my chance for the night?

Squeezing my sweaty palms into fists, I closed my eyes and took a deep
breath.16 This wasn’t me. I didn’t let such strong emotions carry me away
and affect my body like they were now. Another deep breath and I swiped my
palms against my slacks. Then I opened my eyes and looked down one last
time at her seductive eyes in the picture.

Continuing to swipe, I decided to find someone else to watch. I needed
something harsh and angry to get some of the added frustration out that had
suddenly taken over. I didn’t want the tediousness and teasing of BDSM, just
rough. Finding a couple, I marked my preferences, noting that I’d be
observing from the private room behind the one-way mirror.

Having made my choice, satisfaction rushed to the base of my spine,
hardening my cock even more.

Reed could comment all he wanted about my sex life, but I had a plethora
of options laid out before me.

Who cared that I couldn’t bring myself to do any of them?



chapter four



Oaklyn

I’D NEVER MASTURBATED SO MUCH IN MY ENTIRE LIFE AS I HAD IN THE PAST

two weeks. Each time seemed more intense than the last. Charlotte was right,
the first time was the hardest, and it got better from there. She’d laughed and
said, “I told you so,” when she saw me filling all three performance slots
every night I worked.

A lot of clients had been similar to the first, only wanting the illusion of
peering into something hidden, without actually seeing everything. But then
there were some that wanted me topless and playing with my nipples, or not
wearing any panties, or using a vibrator or dildo. Sometimes, I lay completely
naked, exposed to whoever watched me or under the spray of the shower.
Whatever they requested. My heart seemed to beat the fastest when they were
completely hidden behind the dark glass in the connecting room.

Tonight felt different though, and feeling brave I’d left the option open to
work with Jackson. Not that I was sure I’d take it, but I did it anyway, just to
see how it would feel to have the option. So far no one had asked, and I felt
both happy and sad about it.

The night had been pretty slow. People were probably still recovering
from New Year’s Eve a few days ago, but it looked to be picking up when I
rounded the corner from the back carrying the box of napkins Charlotte had
asked me to get for her.

Good. I needed the distraction. The holidays had been hard this year
because I couldn’t afford to go home. I loved Christmas with my whole
extended family and watching National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation1

alone on my couch had been depressing. My parents had called, and everyone
wished me a Merry Christmas, but it almost made it worse.

I had to pull back from talking to my parents after that. I didn’t want to



resent them for the current situation, but I did, and showing how mad I was
wouldn’t help anything. I knew they were sorry. I knew they would take it
back if they could. I knew, and it didn’t help calm me at all. Instead, I’d
rather avoid them. At least for now.

And it was the new year. I’d start school soon and that was the biggest
positive to focus on. I was achieving my goals, no matter what. That was my
silver lining. Reaching the bar with a new resolve to focus on the positive, I
set the napkins down with a smile.

Looking up, I noticed a man with a dark head of hair at the far end of the
bar. He jerked away when I noticed him. Intrigued, I wondered if he’d been
watching me. Maybe he’d be the one to request me tonight. The idea sent a
thrill of excitement zipping through my body. He seemed large under the dim
lights. I could see the breadth of his shoulders, straining against his charcoal
suit, and how he sat farther above the bar top than the other men sitting
around him.

Shadows hid his face, but I could see his long fingers gripping the glass
before him. I imagined those fingers gripping his cock, stroking it as he
watched. I pushed the napkins off to the side and began to round the bar,
wanting a better look at him. Maybe if I would check to see if he needed
something, flirt a little. Maybe I could entice him into watching me. I rarely
saw the faces of anyone who watched me, and it didn’t bother me. It made it
easier to detach. But something about this man made me need to see his face.
Each step closer caused a flutter in my stomach. The possibilities were
making me more excited than I’d been since I started.2

When I was just five bar stools away, a body blocked my progress.
“Oaklyn.” The way Jackson said my name, matched with his smile led

me to believe he wasn’t about to ask me for the time.
“Yes, Jackson?”
He dragged a hand through his hair. “So, I was requested for a couple’s

session, and they specifically mentioned you.”
My heart thumped in my chest. This was it. This was my opportunity to

try something out with Jackson. I looked down at my watch and saw that I
hadn’t been notified of a request.

“But why didn’t they fill out my form too?”
His smooth smile slipped a little. “Yeah. About that. You, uh, didn’t have

the things requested on your availability, so mine was filled out since I’m
listed as your partner.”



“What was the request?” I’d opened a partner option up but limited it to
kissing and some heavy petting.

“It’s just sex.” When my eyes bugged, he held his hands up trying to stop
my panic. “Before you freak out, the note says they’ll pay double the regular
cost of the performance.”

My jaw snapped shut and I let those numbers roll through my mind. Just
that one performance, at double the price, would cover almost all my supplies
for the semester. Just the thought of having sex with Jackson, who I barely
knew, in front of someone made me lightheaded. I knew eventually, I’d make
my way to it, but I figured I’d have time to work up to sex.

My skin seemed to be alive with fire the way it heated at the idea, but my
heart seemed to be pumping too fast. I didn’t know if it was because of
excitement or fear.

“Look, I wouldn’t ask if the money wasn’t so great. Also, it’s been
requested as lovemaking, so that usually entails below the covers. Kind of
like all the times you’ve been getting off hidden by your underwear. I don’t
have to penetrate. I can pull your thigh over mine and hide it.”

“Were there—” I had to clear my throat past the ball of nerves. “Were
there any other requests?” I asked staring at his throat, watching his Adam’s
apple bob.

“Um, just some oral. For you. I give you oral sex, but I can pretend to do
that too,” he rushed to assure me.

The possibilities swirled in my mind, and I calculated the amount of solo
performances I’d have to do to make the same amount of money. In the end,
agreeing to this was the smart decision to make.

It wasn’t even real sex. I just had to be naked in front of Jackson and,
honestly, that didn’t bother me. I wasn’t even sure what did bother me.

That I’d like it, a voice rang out in the back of my head.3
Squeezing my eyes closed, I nodded in agreement before I could change

my mind. “Yeah. Sure, Jackson. Just let me know when.”
“Now.”
“Now?” I didn’t know why I was shocked like the time made a difference

in what was going to happen. I just figured I’d have more time to mentally
prepare. Then again, maybe just letting it happen and not mentally preparing
was better. Jackson looked like he was holding his breath, and I shook off my
nerves and put him out of his misery. “Okay. Now is fine. Okay.”

Two strong arms banded around me and lifted me off my feet. “God.



Thank you, Oak. I promise it will be the best pretend sex of your life.”
Once my feet hit the ground again, I gave him my hardest stare. “It better

be.”
He laughed and grabbed my hand, leading me toward the back hallway,

to hopefully the best pretend sex I’d ever have.
We broke apart to go freshen up before we entered the room, letting the

voyeur get settled. Once the light had been switched to green, we’d decided
to enter making out, like a couple coming in from a late night.

“Ready?” Jackson asked once we stood outside the door.
“As I’ll ever be.”
“Remember, it’s just a performance. Not real. Try not to fall in love with

me.” He finished with a wink.
I remembered the lack of fire between us, grateful for how much easier

this would be. I shook off my nerves and rolled my eyes. “I’ll try not to.”
“Panic button is on the nightstand should you need to use it,” the guard

said. “I’ll be out here the whole time.”
Jackson leaned down and pressed a kiss to my lips with his hand on the

knob. My lids fell closed as I breathed deep through my nose. Then a strong
arm wrapped around my waist, and I was being tugged into the room. My
hands dug into his hair as I pushed myself close to him. He kicked the door
closed and hoisted me up with both palms on my ass.

I opened my lips and tasted the mint on his tongue before he began
trailing kisses down my neck. When he’d reached the bed, he gently lay me
down and slowed the frantic pace we came in with. It took all I had not to let
my gaze flick to the large, dark glass off to my right.

Being with Jackson was more than I’d anticipated for the night. But
imagining someone on the other side—a man—with his cock in his hand as
he watched me, sent a spike of adrenaline through my limbs. I wasn’t even
sure it was a man. I hadn’t looked at the sheet. It could’ve been a woman or a
couple, but the image of a man fueled me, gave me the picture I needed to
focus and get amped up.

I was distracted by my white T-shirt being lifted and pulled over my
head, leaving me in a barely-there white lace bra. Jackson stripped himself of
his own white shirt and then fell to his knees on the floor at my feet lining his
face up perfectly with my chest. Holding my gaze, he lifted his hands to my
breasts, swiping his thumbs along the hardened tips before hooking them in
the cups and tugging them down.



He didn’t immediately look at my bared breasts, but continued to look
into my eyes, conveying a comfort that I could trust him.4 I was thrust back
into remembering when he kissed me the first time. It had felt nice, I’d
enjoyed it, but nothing about it urged me to demand more. The same
stretched between us at that moment.

It was a performance. Like actors in a play. Some nights, when working
there felt like too much, I reminded myself of that. Voyeur was a job, and I
was an actress.

My body still reacted when his mouth dropped to suck on my nipple. My
core still squeezed when he unbuttoned my jeans and tugged them off my
legs. My muscles trembled as he pushed me back on the bed, hoisting a thigh
over his shoulder and planting his mouth at the top of my mound.

My whole being vibrated with nerves of excitement, of fear. What if the
customer knew that Jackson wasn’t actually eating me out, but just
pretending to? What if they demanded their money back and this was all for
nothing? His head dropped lower, skimming my folds and I forced myself to
relax. It had to appear natural, and I used the tension to arch my back and
moan. When his tongue flicked out to slip between my folds5 and graze my
clit on his way back up, I let out a real gasp and one hand shot out to grip the
sheet as the other dug into his hair.

I wanted to ask him what the hell he was doing. Remind him that we
agreed on pretend and not him actually tasting me. But when he didn’t do it
again, just tortured me with anticipation of the possibility as he moved closer
and closer to my slit, I instead focused on acting natural. This needed to
appear natural. I picked up my breathing, my writhing, my moans until I
tightened my whole body in a fake orgasm.

It wasn’t hard considering I had Jackson’s head between my legs. But my
mind wasn’t on him. It was on whoever watched me behind the glass. Add in
the soft touches against my folds, and I felt like a live-wire ready to detonate
for real.

Soft kisses worked their way up my body to caress my nipples. Jackson’s
large hands framed my hips and pushed me further across the bed until my
head nearly hung off the other side. He tugged the cover out from under us,
pushing it down and bunching it up at my hip to attempt to block the direct
view of us having sex. He crawled between my legs after grabbing a condom,
never taking his eyes off mine.

He didn’t let them rove my body and stare when he didn’t need to. He



respected me and the situation, and we performed. We did our job.
When he finally undid his pants just enough to free his cock, he looked

down to roll the condom on, and I couldn’t help but look too. Jackson was
big. He was long, thick, and perfectly straight. It matched his body perfectly.

Giving him the same respect as he gave me, I quickly averted my eyes,
giving him an adoring look as I scanned up from his sculpted abs and defined
chest. I stroked my hands up the smooth skin of his arms and gripped his
shoulders. He lifted my thigh and then reached to grab his cock to situate it.

Hopefully, to the viewer, it looked as though he was sliding inside me,
when in reality, he pressed himself between my folds and thrust. The long
glide of him brushed against my swollen clit and I knew, despite pretending, I
was going to come from the friction alone.

His forehead rested on mine as his thrusts became harder, until he fell
into the crook of my neck, picking up the pace. Faster and faster, he stroked
across me. His hand gripped my thigh tight, holding it in place. All of it
swam through me and consumed my body.

But my mind? My mind was focused on the stranger behind the glass. For
all I knew it could be an older couple, not even watching as they fucked like
bunnies. But in my mind, it was the man from the bar. In my mind, he’d been
staring at me and wanting me all night. In my mind, he approached me and
took me home and was the man above me. His broad body flexing with each
thrust, pushing inside me, filling me up.

I didn’t even know his face, but when I began to come, it didn’t matter.
All that mattered was holding on as groans of pleasure vibrated the skin of
my chest and my body struggled to ground itself back to the bed. Jackson
pressed his head into my neck as he groaned out his own release, pushing
hard against my sensitive clit, drawing a few more aftershocks from my
orgasm.

“Thank you,” he whispered against my skin once he’d finished, anchoring
me to the moment.

I gave him a barely-there smile as he rolled to his side, shedding his pants
and tugging off the condom filled with his cum. I forced myself to look away,
the action more intimate than what we’d just done. He leaned back down and
shifted us until we laid under the covers, my head resting on his shoulder.

He kissed the crown of my head, but my gaze didn’t leave the light by the
window. It was still green, meaning someone was still in there. Was this the
part that made them come? The aftermath, the connection? Was this what



they liked to watch?
I stared at the light until my eyes burned. I wasn’t even sure how long I’d

been watching before it finally switched to red and I blinked, looking away.
“So,” Jackson started. “Best pretend sex you’ve ever had?”6

“You weren’t supposed to actually lick me,” I reprimanded with little
heat.

“I had to at least have a taste. Your wetness was too alluring.”
“Stop,” I laughed and slapped his arm.
“I won’t do it again. No matter how wet your pussy gets against my

chin.”
I laughed.
I laughed at his question.
I laughed at the bizarre situation of lying naked with a man I just

pretended to fuck.
I laughed because I enjoyed it. I enjoyed the idea of the man behind the

glass coming as he watched me.
I laughed because I didn’t know how to handle these feelings and

laughing was easier.



chapter five



Callum

“YOU TASTE SO FUCKING GOOD,” I SAID INTO HER THIGH. SHE ARCHED UP,
searching for my lips back on her pussy. I kissed up and over one hip, across
her mound and down the other side before slipping my tongue through her
wet slit. Her moan fueled me. Using my thumbs, I parted her like a flower,
opening her to my mouth, and burrowed my tongue inside her, loving the
way her cunt squeezed me.

Her panting grew heavier when I concentrated my tongue on her clit,
flicking it faster and harder, stopping occasionally to circle the tight bud and
torture her. I loved her whimpers and moans, the way she rose up to fuck my
face. Her sweet, tangy cum coated my chin and I savored it, loved having her
all over me as her groans of pleasure stroked my skin. I watched her breasts
rise as she arched, tightening her whole body through her orgasm, and I
sucked up every drop.

“Please,” she whimpered. “Please, Callum.”
“Do you want me to fuck you?” I rose between her slim thighs and

gripped my aching cock, rubbing it up and down her slit, coating myself in
her cum. “Are you ready for me to fill this wet cunt with my cock?”

“God, yes. Please.”
I slipped inside, her lips wrapping around my length as her warmth

enveloped my aching cock. I leaned down to suck on her nipple, biting at the
tip as I buried myself deep inside her. I grinded against her, loving the way
my balls felt pressed against her soft ass.

Then I pulled back, kissing my way up her neck, and thrust back in. I
nipped at her parted lips, slowly fucking her harder with each thrust. Her
whimpers brought a smile to my face.

Brushing her light brown hair back from her face, I stared down into her



golden eyes. “Are you ready for me to really fuck you now?”

MY BODY JERKED up in bed,1 sweat chilling on my skin, the sheet kicked
down past my knees. My hand wrapped around my aching cock, squeezing it
tight, the head angry and purple and desperate for release.

I couldn’t believe I dreamed of her. I couldn’t believe I woke up still hard
and with her still on my mind. I couldn’t believe it didn’t morph into a
nightmare.

I fell back onto my pillows but didn’t let go of my cock. Gray light
filtered in through the curtains. I had to be up soon, but I wanted to finish this
rare moment. I wanted to bask in the fantasy my mind had granted me.
Closing my eyes, I blocked all of it out and took myself back to the voyeur
room. I remembered the way my hand dug into the wall as the other worked
my cock,2 keeping pace with each whimper that escaped her parted lips.
Keeping pace with the way her tits bounced on each thrust.

Fuck, her breasts were only a slight handful, but the way they shook, the
rosy tips taunting me, begging me for my tongue. I groaned like I had in that
room, desperate to feel her fingers dig into my arm, finding purchase to hold
on to me as I fucked her. God, it’d never been so easy to place myself into a
scene I watched play out before me, but I had. I imagined her thighs wrapped
tightly around my hips. I imagined how hot and wet she’d be on my cock, the
way her pussy would suck me back in with its tight squeezes, desperate for
me to fill her back up.

My fist worked faster, my muscles straining, aching for the orgasm I
wanted to find inside her tight cunt. I wanted to grind my balls on her as I
emptied everything I had inside her, feeling her pulse around me as I leaned
down to feast on the sound of her pleasure.

Shocks rippled down my spine into my balls and white ropes of cum shot
out, landing on my chest and abs. I moaned through it all, hearing her moans
again. This time mixing with mine.

My cock jerked at the non-existent sound, the idea enough to cause more
ripples of pleasure to rack my body. Slowing the motion of my fist, I looked
down at my softening cock and the mess on my body, not feeling sad or
ashamed.

I’d never been so entranced with a performer before that I woke up



jerking off to memories of her. Especially in my dreams. Usually when I
jerked off, it was to a porno and the face was blank. Not this time. This time
the girl was beneath me, the image so perfect, my chest filled with euphoria
just with remembering it.

It was a good way to start the first day of a new semester, with a positive
feeling wrapped around me. I lay there for another few minutes until my
alarm went off, and then finally got up to shower and prepare for the day.

I NUDGED the syllabus a quarter-inch up the desk, so it lined up with the
corner and the worksheet beside it. Then I pulled my pen from my bag and
set it evenly between the two sheets. Just as I was about to organize the dry
erase markers by alphabetical color, the first student walked in.

I greeted him with a smile. “Welcome to Astronomy.”
He gave me a tired nod and moved to the back of the class. I was sure

nine in the morning felt much earlier for college students. Especially on the
first day.

Perched on the edge of my desk, I greeted each student who walked
through the doors. This semester I was teaching astronomy for the non-
physics majors. They tended to lack the enthusiasm of the students who were
ready to begin their knowledge of the stars. I made sure my love of the
subject came through enough to spark an interest for all of them. If the
teacher wasn’t excited about the material, then why would the students be?

Most professors dreaded teaching the non-majors, but I saw it as a
challenge to try and convince just one student to love the stars, planets, and
everything in between.

“Hello, welcome to Astronomy.”
More head nods and a few wide eyes from the girls walking in. I’d been

teaching for three years now and was used to it. I was younger than most of
the professors in the school, and I wasn’t oblivious to my looks. So, I ignored
them and kept my smiles polite and my attention short, not wanting to
encourage anything. I looked out over the class and saw almost all the seats
filled. Only a few more minutes and then I’d begin.

“Hello. Welc—” My throat closed up over the words when I went to greet
the next set of students entering the room.



Two girls. One a blonde I’d never seen before.
The other?
The other was her. The girl from Voyeur. In my classroom. As a fucking

student.
As my student.
Blood pounded through my veins; the whooshing sound blocking out the

chatter and movement of the classroom. My vision narrowed, and I focused
solely on her. She was smiling, laughing at something her friend said.

She looked so much the same and yet so different. At Voyeur, she walked
with an air of confidence, of maturity. Sometimes wearing only lingerie. But
as she strode in wearing her skinny jeans and over-sized sweater, she looked
so much like a student that I was kicking myself for not seeing how young
she was before. Even worse was that most students in my class were
freshmen, but I had to hold out hope that maybe she was older. Maybe a
senior just getting her last requirements? I cringed, feeling like a pervert for
getting off to an eighteen-year-old.

Fuck.
My lungs collapsed inside my chest, making it impossible to take a breath

deep enough to control myself. Forcing my head down, I stared at my shoes
and counted the laces along the top. Anything to help get myself together.
When I was able to fill my lungs, I forced a smile and looked up.

“Welcome to Astronomy.”
She faced me from her seat and smiled. I waited for the recognition—

dreaded it. Not that she could say anything due to the NDA, but I couldn’t
even begin to fathom the complications. But the recognition never came. As
soon as her attention was on me, it was gone. She looked back at her friend
who nudged her and whispered something while staring at me.

I didn’t even want to imagine what she was saying.3
The last of the students straggled in and everyone got settled. I tried to

move my attention everywhere, but it inevitably kept going back to her. I
watched her take out her pen and then her notebook, mesmerized by her slim
fingers gripping the plastic.

I knew what those fingers looked like when they were squeezed in
ecstasy.

God, I’d come so hard when she cried out in her second orgasm, her
small fist against her partners back. Her legs flexed with tension. I’d gripped
my cock, pumping harder and harder, unable to hold back the groan to match



the sounds she’d made.
Shaking my head, I pulled myself from the memory and moved around

the desk to my seat before anyone noticed my semi-erection.
Student. She’s your fucking student.
After mentally listing the names of different galaxies to help get me back

on track, as well as taking a deep breath, I was ready to stand and start class.
“Good morning. I’m Dr. Pierce and you are in Astronomy 101. This is the

elective for non-physics majors, but maybe by the end of the year, I can
convince you to come over to the dark side.”

A few students laughed at my mild humor while others muttered, “Yeah,
right.” Typical responses.

“Since it’s the first day, we’ll just cover the syllabus, introduce ourselves,
and then I’ll let you back out into the wild.”

I grabbed the stack of papers and handed them in handfuls to the students
in the front row, instructing them to take one and pass them back.

It didn’t take long to go over the basics; grades, attendance, exam dates,
and class expectations. And I’d managed to do most of it without staring at
her. I didn’t even know her name yet.

Once we were done, I resumed my position against the desk and thought
of a way to get the information I desired.

Knowing how old she was seemed to be the most important piece of
information, and if it meant I had to ask every student, then so be it. “Okay,
let’s go around so everyone has a chance to introduce themselves. Tell me
your name, so I can cross you off the attendance list. Then your age, what
year you are, and your major.”

“How old are you?” a brunette asked from the front row. Her question
elicited giggles from her friends, and I smiled obligingly.

“I’m twenty-nine, and I’ve been teaching here for three years. When I
was an undergraduate, physics was my major.” I gestured toward her. “Now,
why don’t you go ahead and get us started.”

We went around almost the entire classroom before she finally spoke. Her
voice was soft and reached across the space between us as if to stroke against
my skin.

“I’m Oaklyn Derringer, and I’m majoring in biology with the intention of
going into physical therapy.”

“And your age?” I felt like everyone would know why I was asking,
would be able to hear the slight tremble in my voice, and I fought the blood



rushing to my cheeks down.
“Duh. Forgot that part,” she said with a laugh. “I just turned nineteen. I’m

a freshman.”
Freshman.
Nineteen.
The flush that had threatened me moments before was no longer an issue.

All my blood drained away. The next three students’ answers were blocked
by the ringing in my ears. Their smiles and faces unseen as I stared at
nothing, trying to make myself breathe.

A freshman. I’d jacked off to a fucking nineteen-year-old freshman. My
stomach turned, and guilt fought a path through me. But watching her walk
out of my class once I’d dismissed them, remembering her dusky peaked
nipples on her perky breasts, the guilt evaporated, replaced by desire and
need.

I didn’t trust myself. I needed to avoid her as much as I could. I was sure
I could handle seeing her in class only. But I had to avoid her at Voyeur.
Maybe I’d explain the situation to Daniel and have him tell me when she
wasn’t working.

The easy solution would be to just not go back, but I needed Voyeur too
much to stop going.

It would be fine. I would just keep reminding myself of her age and that
she’s my student and I’d resist.

It would all be fine.4



chapter six



Oaklyn

I WILL SURVIVE THIS.
That was going to be my mantra for the next few months. I’d worked late

at Voyeur last night, then had classes, and now I was shoving a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich in my mouth as I hauled ass across campus to the physics
department. It was my first day there and I’d feel like a giant tool being late.
Especially since I was only added on last minute by the grace of the worker
in the bursar’s office.

Second day of classes and it already felt overwhelming, but I had to
remember that it would even out, and I’d get used to the crazy schedule.1

As I opened the large door to the cream stone building, I had to wonder if
I’d run into Dr. Pierce. I couldn’t help but think about him. Remember the
intensity of his light blue eyes, even more startling under the almost black
hair, as he’d seemed to stare a hole right through me. I’d tried to ignore it,
telling myself I was imagining things and he gave the same look to all his
students, but it seemed impossible not to feel it.

A part of me had begun to wonder if I had something on my face. I’d
even turned to ask Olivia, and she’d looked at me like I’d grown a third eye
before quickly shifting her attention back to Dr. Pierce. Not that I could
blame her. He was extraordinarily attractive and young and not at all what I’d
expected going into the first class of my second semester. I couldn’t help but
wonder why he was a teacher, but immediately shut it down, feeling silly for
thinking that someone so attractive should be living a bigger life.

He had a passion for the topic as he’d explained some of the things we’d
cover. It made his intensity all the more distracting. At least the class would
hold my attention if for no other reason than I’d like staring at his lips move
as he spoke.



I almost hoped I didn’t see him in the department while I was scheduled
to work. That way I wouldn’t have to face what might be developing into a
silly crush on a far superior specimen—my professor.2

With a smile on my face, I shook off my thoughts and pushed open the
door to the main physics office. A heavy-set woman with white hair and a
sweet smile greeted me from behind a desk.

“Hello. How can I help you, sweetheart?”
“Hi. I’m Oaklyn Derringer. I’m here to work as the student aide this

semester.”
“Oh, of course.” She got up from behind her desk and walked around to

greet me. “I’m Donna,3 the secretary for the department. Why don’t you set
your stuff right here by my desk and I can show you around and introduce
you.”

It was a fairly short tour. Only a small hallway on one side with three
rooms, one of which was a conference room, and then another exit. On the
other side was the dean of physics office, and in the middle of the two was
the secretary’s desk in a small waiting area that held about four chairs and a
plant.

“I’m so glad you’re here. We lost one of our older students last semester
and weren’t sure if we’d get another. Physics tends to be a smaller
community. Are you a physics major?”

“Oh, no. I’m a bio major with hopes of doing physical therapy.”
“Well, goodness. What brings you here?”
I answered with a laugh. “Desperation?”
She made her way back around the desk and sat, chuckling at my

response. “Either way, I’m happy to have another lady around here.”
I sat when she gestured to the seats closest to her desk and waited as she

pulled up her computer.
“Let’s see. You’ll be assisting Mr. Erikson. He runs the labs, so you’ll

help prepare and clean the supplies. And Dr. Pierce.”
My heart both dropped and beat a little harder at hearing his name. But I

tried to ignore it, not wanting to embarrass myself by stuttering or blushing or
something equally as dumb.

“The other teachers have student workers that they have worked with for
a while. Hudson, the student who left, helped Dr. Pierce the most, so you’ll
be filling his shoes. But no worries, Dr. Pierce is a very kind man.”

“Did I hear my name?” a male voice called from the short hallway. And



then, there he was. Tall and so broad his shoulders almost touched each wall
framing him in. He looked at Donna with a charming warm smile. One that
you’d give your grandma.

“Sure did,” Donna said. “I was telling our new student aide how nice you
are since she’ll be helping you and Mr. Erikson this semester.”

She gestured toward me, and I offered the best smile I could muster,
knowing it looked just as forced as it felt.

Deep breaths. Don’t blush. Do not blush!
His eyes swung to mine, and he froze. Only for a moment, almost

unnoticeably, before he moved again and greeted me.
“Yes. Ms. Derringer. We met yesterday in class.” His smile was polite

and distant, although I was certain he’d had more of a reaction than he was
currently showing. “What brings you to work in the physics department?”

A part of me wanted to joke about desperation again, but I answered as
truthfully as I could. “Just trying to pick up more hours to help with tuition.”

“Good. A hard worker.” He nodded his head and then turned back to
Donna. “I have a meeting in ten minutes, but then I’ll be back. Is there any
way you could copy these for me for tomorrow?”

“Of course, Dr. Pierce. I’ll make sure Oaklyn has them to you by this
afternoon.”

He didn’t look my way again as he said thank you and disappeared
behind the door with his name beside it.

“Well, let me take you down to Mr. Erikson. He’s in the lab equipment
room. I’m sure he can get you situated and show you the ropes. When we’re
done down there, I’ll show you how to work the copier.”

I followed Donna out of the office and down the hallway three doors
before entering the equipment room. It was full of glass beakers and flasks,
and machines I’d never seen before, nor had a clue what they did. Mr.
Erikson was an easygoing guy, if not a little quiet and nerdy.4 He had thick
glasses, a soft voice, and stuttered over words sometimes. But I couldn’t
complain. I preferred silence to a Chatty Cathy.

Mr. Erikson explained the rules and then left me with a sheet of paper to
inventory the materials. Seventies rock music played softly in the
background, and my time working flew by. Before I knew it, we’d
inventoried the whole room and three hours had passed. Only a couple more,
and I’d be able to head out for a night not filled with performances.

Waving goodbye to Mr. Erikson, I collected my backpack and headed



down the hallway to make Dr. Pierce’s copies.
With a warm stack of papers in my hand, I knocked on Dr. Pierce’s door.
“Come in,” he said, his deep voice reaching through the door.
“I have those papers you asked for.”
He looked up from his work and stared at me through thick-rimmed

glasses.5 “Oh. Yes. Thank you. If you just want to set them there, please.”
I placed the papers on the corner of his desk and stepped back, watching

him shift them to line up with the edge of the desk.
“Nice glasses.”
“Thank you. I hate them. I’m twenty-nine and already need readers.

Makes me look like an old man,” he said with a deprecating laugh.
“Hardly,” I chuckled. The word slipped from my lips without thinking it

through. Swallowing hard, I looked down, unable to see his reaction.
“Anyways, did you need anything else? I’m here for about another hour.”

His eyes flicked around the room like he was searching for tasks that may
need to be done. “Actually, yes. I have those boxes of papers stacked over
there. They’re already marked, but I need them alphabetized and filed away.”

My eyes widened when I saw the five filing boxes piled next to a cabinet.
He must have noticed because he laughed and attempted to reassure me.

“You don’t need to get them all done today. Maybe just shoot for one
box. A professor who retired last semester left me some of his journals and
research files.”

“That’s a little bit more than some.”
“If you’d have seen the rest, you wouldn’t be saying that. Boxes were

stacked almost to the ceiling in his office. In multiple piles.”
“Well, it’s a good thing you only got away with five. Otherwise, I’d be

here until you retired.”
He laughed, and I became a little mesmerized by his smile. The creases in

his cheeks. The small dimple in his chin a little more apparent as the skin
stretched across it.

When he looked up, I averted my eyes, feeling like a child caught staring.
“Well, I should get started then.”

We worked in a companionable silence for almost an hour. He would
leave, but immediately return. Every once in a while, I’d turn to find him
looking at me, and he’d just smile or nod before returning to his work. He
probably just wanted to make sure I didn’t mess anything up. He seemed very
meticulous. I’d look over and watch him shift a pen to line up with the paper,



or make sure every piece of paper sat the same distance from the edge, just
small things. I had to force myself to stop looking before I got caught staring
again.

“Well, I’m heading out,” Donna said, popping her head in through the
doorway. “Callum, don’t work this poor girl too hard.”

“But I thought you told me she was my indentured servant forever,” he
said, furrowed eyebrows directed at Donna.

She narrowed her eyes back. “I would never,” she said, turning to wink at
me. “Have a good night you two. Callum, I’ll see you tomorrow. Oaklyn, I’ll
see you Friday?”

“Yes, ma’am.”
“Okay. Have a good night.”
When she left, Dr. Pierce leaned back in his seat and stretched his arms

above his head. His light blue dress shirt stretched across his broad chest, and
I had to pinch the skin between my pointer finger and thumb to pull myself
away from the edge of staring and drooling.

“I guess we should call it a night. Didn’t realize it was already after five.”
“Oh, wow. Time flies when you’re filing papers.”
“Most thrilling job out there.”
I liked his quick banter and easy responses.6
“Thank God, since I’m going to be doing it forever as your indentured

servant. Don’t lie, you actually have all those boxes stacked in a room
waiting for me.”

He smiled and put his hands up. “You caught me.”
“Well, I’ll be back Friday to pick up where I left off.”
Before grabbing my things, I placed the lid back on the box and cleaned

up my area.
“It’s late. Do you need an escort?” Dr. Pierce asked.
I giggled like an idiot, opening my mouth before thinking. “I’m good

without a male escort.”
“Oh, uh. I…uh, didn’t mean it like that.”
“I know. Sorry, I have a weird sense of humor.” My cheeks burned from

saying something so stupid to my teacher. But when I looked at him, red
tinged his cheeks too. And he was still laughing.

“Next time I’ll definitely clarify. I’d hate for Donna to give me a speech
on offering to be a male escort to a student. Don’t tell her, but she scares me a
little.”



“Nonsense. Donna is an angel.”
“An angel who can put this whole office of males in their place.” We both

laughed at the image. Once we’d gathered ourselves, he asked again more
clearly. “Do you need someone to walk you to your car?”

“No, thank you. I’m just running to my friend’s dorm right across the
way.”

He nodded. “Okay. Just be safe.”
And with a wave, I was out the door, having survived the first day

working for Dr. Pierce without drooling all over him.
I walked the short distance to Olivia’s dorm, and she greeted me, letting

me in, before taking me to the common area with her other friends. Joining
the study party, I pulled my books out knowing I wasn’t going to get
anything done. We started talking as soon as I sat down, and I had no doubt it
would continue until I left.

“So, how was your first day in the physics department? Did all the geeky
guys fawn over you? Were there any hot geeky guys? Please tell me there
were.”

I laughed at her rapid-fire questions. “I didn’t see any, but if I do, I’ll
send them your way.”

“This is why we’re friends.” She raised her hand for a high-five, and I
obliged. “But really, how was it?”

“It was good. I helped with lab equipment and then I assisted Dr. Pierce
for the rest of the afternoon.”

“Shut. Up,” one of the girls on the opposite couch said. I think her name
was Sandy. “He’s so freaking hot. I seriously considered changing my major
just for the opportunity to get close to him.”

“Well, be jealous, bitch. Because Oaklyn and I have him for Astronomy
this semester,” Olivia taunted.

“Whore,” Sandy returned with a smile.
“I’ve heard he’s a manwhore,” the other girl said. “But totally reserved.”
“How would you know, Cindy?” Olivia asked.
“How could he not be? Girls throw themselves at him all the time. I’m

sure he takes advantage.”
“But he’s a teacher. Surely, he wouldn’t do anything with a student,”

Sandy said.
Cindy just shrugged her shoulders, letting her gossip lay wherever it fell.

“The quiet ones are always the freakiest. They have the biggest secrets.”



The girls moved on to another topic, but I couldn’t get past what they’d
said. I didn’t think it was true about Dr. Pierce. Sure, I’d caught him staring
at me a few times, but it hadn’t felt sexual. Just intense.

My stomach fluttered thinking about it, so I shut it down. I had to work
with him, and if rumors were already going around about him, I didn’t want
to encourage more gossip.7



chapter seven



Callum

“I’M SO HAPPY YOU CALLED AGAIN,” SHANNON SAID FROM ACROSS THE

table.
I didn’t really know what to say, so I gave a noncommittal hum and

smile, hoping it reassured her that I was happy I did too. Even if I wasn’t sure
why I’d called her again.

Liar.
Oaklyn’s smiling face, her smell, the way she looked when she came and

the way it filtered into my dreams—that was why I’d called Shannon. I
wanted to try and get my mind off Oaklyn.

“The holidays made it hard to find time, huh?” she continued. “They did
for me too. Then my grandmother needed help back home after hip surgery,
which made me late to start my new job. But I’ll get there next week.”

“I’m sorry to hear about your grandmother. I hope she’s doing better.”
“Much.”
She continued to talk about her trip home and a tiff between her and her

cousin. I took a sip of my bourbon and zoned out. She did enough talking for
both of us. Shannon was beautiful with a wide smile and a joy for life she
couldn’t fake. As for me, it had taken a few drinks in the dark of my stiff
sitting room before I’d finally convinced myself to call her.

I’d needed someone to help distract me from the past week at school with
Oaklyn. It had been torture. She was friendly to everyone and had a bright
laugh that lit her face. I’d watched her smile with such innocence, and
struggled to reconcile her to the girl who fucked in front of people. The girl I
wasn’t going to go see this weekend. I could spend one weekend away from
Voyeur.

I still hadn’t called Daniel about her schedule. I was too scared to explain



my predicament to someone else, and just decided not to go.
Despite my resolve, I thought about going constantly.
I’d wonder about the guy she performed with and if there was more

between them. That caused a twisting ache in my gut I hated putting a name
to—jealousy. I wanted to be the man doing all the things to her that he got to
do, but I knew I couldn’t.

Then I’d wonder who else watched her. Was it anyone she was around on
a daily basis? Were they keeping it from her? Or was I the only pervert
lusting over my nineteen-year-old student?1

But at least I was trying to change that. Which was why I was sitting
across from Shannon instead of at the bar at Voyeur.

“Would you like any dessert?” our waiter asked, halting Shannon’s
monologue and bringing me back to the present.

“Oh, no,” Shannon said with a smile, her hand on her stomach. “I
shouldn’t. Gosh, I can’t. I’m so full.”

“No dessert this time, thank you,” I said to our waiter, but kept my eyes
on Shannon. I hated that I’d zoned her out. I didn’t like making my dates feel
like they didn’t have my full attention.

“Another bourbon for you?”
“No, thank you. I’ll just take the check.”
Shannon reached inside her purse, but I stopped her. I was old-fashioned

in believing that I’d asked her out, therefore it was my treat.
My chivalry lit a fire in her eyes as she took the last sip of her wine.

When she set it down, she dragged her finger along the wet rim, her gaze
heavy and full of desire.

“Would you like to come to my place for a drink?”
I should have seen the question coming. And maybe I had, but I still had

to ask myself: Could I? I knew what it entailed. I knew what she was really
asking. And I wanted to. I wanted to lay down with her and feel her skin
pressed to mine without a sheen of sweat covering my body as tremors shook
my limbs. I wanted to follow this woman home and possess her2 in a way
that made me forget the innocence that taunted me.

I needed to prove I could do this, and I needed to push Oaklyn from my
mind.

I would focus on Shannon and her beauty and let that guide me. Let that
anchor me in the moment.

“That sounds nice.”



She smiled, not hearing the slight tremble I fought to mask.
I followed her out to her car, walking her to her door and got her address

letting her know I’d meet her there.
When I got in my car, I did the breathing exercises I’d been doing since I

was a teen. Giving myself positive affirmations.
I could do this.
I could go further than before.
I could let her hands touch me and pleasure me without panicking.
My sweaty palms gripped the wheel tightly as I drove to her place. Once

I’d pulled into the apartment complex, I waited a bit. Getting my heartbeat
down to normal and thinking about Voyeur to amp up my desire and
overcome the nerves. When I closed my eyes, I saw Oaklyn’s head pressed
back, her lips open on a moan of pleasure, and my cock began to harden.

My eyes flicked open, pushing her from my mind. I stepped out of the
car, letting the cool night air wash over me.

Shannon greeted me at the door with a smile and another glass of
bourbon. As soon as I entered, her fingers linked with mine, and she moved
me to her couch. I took one sip, letting the spicy alcohol slide down my throat
and held her eyes. I set my glass on the coffee table and brought her fingers
to my lips, kissing each one.

I knew I was good at the seduction, at making a woman feel wanted,
letting her know I desired her. I could even pleasure a woman repeatedly
until she forgot her name. Whisper dirty words and touch her perfectly.

I just couldn’t follow through and let her reciprocate before the past sunk
in on me.

Shannon set her glass down before scooting close and leaning in to kiss
me. I watched her eyes close as her soft lips pressed to mine. Watched her
lashes cast a shadow along her cheek as she allowed me entrance to her
mouth, and I tasted the fruity wine on her tongue. When her hands skimmed
up my thighs, I linked my fingers with hers and held them between us.

I wanted the kissing to last longer. If I had to be honest, I was lonely, and
kissing was an intimacy I could gain the most from. I needed this.

My heart kicked up when her hands slipped away and moved to my
shoulders. She threw a leg over my lap and straddled me. Her flowy skirt
rode up her thighs and exposed the tops of her stockings. When she began to
grind on me, I moved back to the kissing. I cupped her breasts, trying to
remind myself of who was on top of me. She moaned when I flicked my



thumbs across her nipples. The sound sent shockwaves down to my cock and
hope floating through me.

But then her hands dropped to the crotch of my pants, and I jerked, my
heart beating in an uneven pattern before settling into an erratic thump. I
focused on the feel of her soft breasts under my palms. I focused on her
vanilla scent that screamed woman. I focused on her face and smooth lips
smiling at me as she got my zipper undone.

Thankfully it was dim in the room, the only light coming from the kitchen
through an open doorway. She couldn’t see the sweat beading on my
forehead. Or the panic fighting its way through my body. As soon as her
small hand snaked under my pants and brushed the skin of my dick, I lost. I
lost the battle with my past, with my ability to hide my panic. I hit a brick
wall of shame and embarrassment.

I didn’t want to have to explain to her how I’d gone so far and why I was
jerking back now. So, I did the next best thing. I flipped her to her back and
pinned her hands above her head. Her eyes widened in excitement, and she
rolled her hips against mine. I kissed down her neck as I worked my hand
under her panties and pushed my fingers inside her. I worked her over, using
all the skills I’d learned when I needed to avoid the topic of why their hands
weren’t on me. She moaned, and I focused on the task until she was
squeezing around my fingers.

I knew what came next. That she’d want to return to touching me and I
couldn’t. I’d tried, and I’d failed, and now I needed to get the hell out of
there.

As soon as she’d finished coming, I paused, freezing my whole body.
“Shit.”
“What?” Shannon asked breathlessly.
“My phone is going off,” I said, relying on her dazed state to distract her

from the fact that my phone wasn’t going off. “I’ve got to go and call them
back. I’ve been expecting a call from a friend. His wife is due any day now.”
I pressed one last kiss to her lips and pulled back, quickly refastening my
pants.

“Oh. Okay.” She copied my moves and adjusted her skirt as she walked
me to the door. “Let’s get together again soon,” she said, stepping in close.
Peeking up from below her lashes, she grazed her hand across my crotch, and
I fought to not flinch. “I want to return the favor.”

I endured one last caress before I was able to escape. The touch churned



my stomach and nausea burned through me.
I wasn’t going to call her again. It had been a mistake to even try.
Sitting in my car, I waved and pulled off.
My jaw clenched as anger at myself replaced the nausea. Embarrassment

burned my skin. At a stoplight, I considered turning the other way and going
to Voyeur. Maybe she’d be there. Maybe I’d be able to replace the feeling
inside me with a better one. A performance to spark my imagination into
something hopeful.

Without overthinking it, I made the turn toward Voyeur, my mind
conjuring which boxes I’d check when I got there. I imagined a fist lost in
Oaklyn’s long hair, gripping it, holding her tight as she’s fucked. Picturing
myself as the man behind her rather than her partner helped the nausea and
embarrassment wane. A manic joy brewed inside me with each mile, and by
the time I’d reached the club, I was on the edge of losing it.

There I was, in the dark of my car, an erection straining against my pants
at the thought of fucking my student.

The nausea roared back. I was her teacher. She was a teenager. And to
make myself feel better, I imagined fucking her. I gripped the steering wheel,
like holding it tightly would help me keep a grip on my self-control. I
swallowed, weighing the pros and cons.

Pro: Go into Voyeur and feel better, imagining yourself in the place of
some man who fucks Oaklyn.

Con: Make a rash decision and go inside to have your nineteen-year-old
student make you feel better as you imagine fucking her.

What the hell was I doing?3

I put the car in reverse and made my way home. Halfway there, I spotted
a liquor store, and I swerved in to grab a bottle of bourbon, ready to make
myself forget the mess I’d become.

Weak. I was weak, and I hated it. Deep breaths were my best friend as I
made the last turn to my street. By the time I’d pulled into the driveway, I felt
halfway human again. Halfway like a functioning adult. Enough of one to put
the liquor in the top cabinet and not crack the seal just yet. I only needed to
find complete control again, and I’d be fine.

I’d be fine.4



chapter eight



Oaklyn

I’D LIED TO MYSELF WHEN I’D SAID I’D EVENTUALLY ADJUST. IT HAD BEEN

one week, and I was pretty sure I was dying from lack of sleep. I’d worked
all weekend, including Sunday night. I hadn’t gotten home until one and still
had to study for a quiz I had the next day. Who gave a quiz in the second
week of classes? Then I’d had to head to the physics department. Thankfully
I’d been able to leave early since Mr. Erikson didn’t have much work for me
and Dr. Pierce hadn’t been there.

I’d fallen into a small coma early in the evening and woke up earlier than
usual that morning. I tried to keep my eyes closed and fall back into
dreamland but failed. So, I went ahead to campus and figured I’d get some
work done. I walked into the building where my physics class was, hoping to
find it empty, so I could sit in there to work for the thirty minutes before
class.

I looked in the room through the window to find all the seats empty and
pulled the door open to enjoy the quiet. When I’d walked through the
threshold, I noticed Dr. Pierce at his desk. His head popped up at the noise
and he looked me over with that intense gaze again, the thick-rimmed glasses
doing nothing to lessen the stare, before clearing his throat. “Hey, Oaklyn.
You’re here early.” He pulled the white sleeve of his shirt back to check his
watch.

“Hey, Dr. Pierce. I hope it’s okay I’m here early.”
“Of course. Have a seat.”1

I grabbed one in the front row and unpacked my books. “No point in
going to the library for thirty minutes just to pack up and leave again.”

“Smart choice. Very efficient with your time. I can appreciate that.”
A moment stretched where we both smiled at each other, not saying



anything. His eyes lingered on me, softening, almost melting like they were
warming. Or maybe that was just me, warming under his stare, interpreting it
as more, wanting it to mean more. Butterflies fluttered in my stomach sinking
into my core as I imagined him staring at me with heat burning my skin. An
anxious energy flooded through me as I wondered if he could read my
thoughts pouring from my own eyes.

I needed to break the moment before I made a fool of myself, so I blurted
out the first thing I thought of. “You have that whole Superman thing going
on with your glasses,” I said, pointing at my own face. He tilted his head and
gave me a confused look. Shit, I was so dumb. I’d have been better off letting
the staring continue. “I mean, like, because Superman wears glasses.”

“You mean Clark Kent.”
“Um…” Now it was my turn to be confused.
“Clark Kent wears the glasses and when he takes them off, he’s

Superman.”
“Duh.” I said with a self-deprecating laugh. “I’m more of a Marvel girl.”2

“That’s a good choice. Marvel is better than DC any day.” He pulled his
glasses off and set them directly in the center of the paper he was working on,
giving them a small nudge to line up evenly. “Are you sure you’re not a
physics major?”

“Positive.”
“Well, you’d fit in perfectly in the department. You’ll have to make sure

you’re around for when Mr. Erikson and Dr. Fischer get into their weekly
debates about DC and Marvel.”

I laughed. “That sounds…fascinating.”
“Hey, they can get pretty heated.”
“I don’t doubt it.”
Seeming pleased that I believed him, he moved on to another topic.

“You’re a biology major, correct?”
“Yup. Hoping to move forward with physical therapy.”
“That’s a lot of school.”
“No more than you did.”
“That’s true. Why physical therapy?”
“Oh, I love anatomy and the way the body moves. All the mechanics

about it. I find it fascinating how one small tear, sprain, or fracture can cause
a butterfly effect of other issues. How amazing is the human body? I also
love the idea of helping others, but didn’t really want to go full force into the



medical field of hospitals and such.”
My words faded as I noticed how his eyes dropped to my lips as I

rambled. I licked them and then bit them in response to his gaze. The
movement seemed to break his concentration and he sat up straight, clearing
his throat. It was his turn to change the subject now.

“And you said you were nineteen?” He coughed after asking. “Did you
wait a year after high school to come to college?”

“I wish,” I said, rolling my eyes. “My birthday is in early November, so
I’m always the oldest.”

“Well, if it makes you feel better, my birthday is in late August, so I’m
always the youngest. Trust me, it’s much worse.”

“I don’t know,” I said, leaning my elbows on the desk. Did his eyes just
drop to the V in my shirt? He was probably just looking around, and I felt
dumb thinking otherwise. God, at this rate, I was going to become campus
gossip—the girl who tried to seduce her teacher because she imagined false
advances. Heat seeped into my cheeks. “Being asked if you were held back
because you couldn’t write your letters is pretty rough.”

“Very traumatic,” he agreed with a nod. “It may be worse when you’re
called the baby when you can’t go out with all your friends to the bars
because you’re only seventeen. Even worse when they call you to come pick
them up after they managed to score drinks.”

I rolled my lips over my teeth to hold back my laughter, finding it
impossible to believe anyone would call the large Dr. Pierce a “baby.”

“Sure, laugh it up,” he joked.
“No, no. I’m not laughing at you. I’m laughing at the idea of anyone

calling you a baby. I mean, were they giants? Or did you hit a late growth
spurt?”

“I guess size didn’t matter to them.”
“I’m sure that was their excuse to all the girls.”
As soon as the words left my mouth my eyes widened. I just made a

sexual joke to my professor. I opened my mouth to take it back, swallow my
words, something, when his head fell back, and a laugh exploded from his
mouth. His throat exposed, looking more attractive than I thought any throat
would look, and his chest shook with each sound. I wanted to go to him and
bury my mouth against his skin, wondered how it tasted. I shook the thought
away, feeling juvenile for even letting the thought cross my mind.

“I’m sure it was,” he agreed, still laughing. Once he was under control he



sat up and mirrored my position, his elbows on his desk. “So, are you from
Cincinnati?”

“Nope.” My voice cracked, and I had to clear my throat. “From Florida. I
wanted to move away from all that heat, and I’m hoping to attend graduate
school here.”

“Your family must miss you.”
Just bringing up my family was a punch to the gut. I’d been avoiding their

calls and responding with short messages, the hurt still too fresh. Especially
when I was exhausted from all the work I had to do to make up for their
mistake. “They’re just happy I made it. I’m the first of my family to go to
college.” Which was why they didn’t understand how serious I was.

“Did you get a scholarship to help with out of state costs?”
I snorted. My scholarship was sitting in my parents’ driveway. “I did. Not

enough, but some to help.”
“So, you work?”3

For some reason he seemed as uncomfortable to ask about my possible
job as I felt to answer. His eyes dropped to his hands clasped in front of him
and swallowed.

I licked my lips and swallowed to buy some time to think of an answer
that would hopefully divert his attention. Instead, my genius brain only came
up with, “Yeah.”

“Oh, um…where?”4

“Um…” I lifted my head and froze. His blue eyes were locked on me,
like he was holding me in place, demanding my truth. He looked like he
already knew what I’d done. But there was no way, because he was Dr.
Pierce and no teacher, not even a professor, made the kind of money to afford
Voyeur; or would risk their position as a teacher to hang out at a sex club.5
“Um,” I said again. “I work—”

The first few students walked in, saving me from coming up with a lie. I
spent too much time with him to try and remember some random lie. Not
only that, but I was the worst liar.

We each blinked and sat back in our seats. Dr. Pierce straightened his
pens and papers that were already straight and moved to stand at the front of
his desk as always, greeting the students as they came in.

Olivia arrived and distracted me enough for my heart calm down and get
myself under control. Once everyone was seated, Dr. Pierce began class.

“Hello, my name is Callum Pierce, and I have astrophilia.”



Students shuffled and murmured their confusion as to why our professor
was starting the class like an AA meeting, and wondering what the hell
astrophilia was.

“A rare love and obsession with planets, stars, and outer space.” His
explanation brought a few laughs and some groans. “It’s why I love teaching.
And maybe, by the end of this semester, I can impart some of that love to
you.”

“Doubtful,” a guy in the back said.
Dr. Pierce merely gave him a squinted look and continued. “Now that it’s

week two, I want to go ahead and assign you your end of the semester
project.” A chorus of groans broke out. “I know, I know. Just horrible,” he
said with an exaggerated sigh and pretended to collapse against the desk.
That earned him a few giggles from the girls. “You will be picking one of the
big stars to do a presentation about. In that presentation, I’d like you to use
pictures you took yourself. Therefore, you will need to meet with me one
night this semester, so I can help you work the telescope. I’ll put the sign-up
schedule on our dashboard online.”

Once he’d finished explaining the criteria, he moved on to lecturing. But
my mind was still stuck on meeting with him one night. Would the meetings
be individual? I knew I saw him almost every day, but the idea of a dark sky
filled with stars screamed intimacy. My chest fluttered at the thought.

And I squashed it, not letting myself continue down that path. I had shit
to accomplish and didn’t have time to lust after Dr. Pierce.

I refused to end up being another girl who giggled in his class.
Especially since I was barely a blip on his radar.



chapter nine



Callum

TWO DAYS.
That was how long I stayed away from Voyeur after my conversation

with Oaklyn on Tuesday.
Maybe she won’t be here, I thought as I entered my identification code at

the door. The hope was hollow at best considering a larger part of me hoped
she would be there.1 I’d come earlier in the week and had missed her, telling
myself I was happy about it. Then I’d watched another couple perform and
struggled to not picture Oaklyn the whole time.

I was a fucking mess.
When I walked through the doors, I pulled my hat low. I’d gone home to

put on jeans, and a baseball cap,2 knowing I’d be asking for trouble to show
up in the suit I wore to work that day. She’d spot me instantly and I couldn’t
even begin to imagine the ramifications of her knowing I was there. Guilt
pinched my chest, but desire burned hotter and bigger than anything else I
could feel.

I discreetly kept an eye on my surroundings and headed to the bar, sitting
in the corner to get a better view. But when the bartender set my beer in front
of me and moved away, Oaklyn stood at the other side, laughing with another
employee.

I stared; I couldn’t help it. She wore a long, flowing red silk chiffon robe,
barely tied at her slim waist and hinting at her curves encased in a strappy red
bra.3 I wanted to peel it off her. Wanted to see if her panties were just as
flimsy as her bra. Wanted to see her take it all off for me.

Quickly, I dropped my chin, letting my hat cover my face when she
turned in my direction. I squeezed the bottle, trying to let the cold, hard glass
calm me down. Maybe if I slipped it between my legs, it would ease the



erection straining against my pants.
I ached to request her. To make her do all the things I fantasized about

her doing. And I hated it. That wasn’t the point of Voyeur. It wasn’t to lust
after a performer and fall in love with watching them. It was about watching
anyone, the person unspecific to the fantasy. I felt like I was breaking the
rules, and it had to stop. I chugged the rest of my beer and set it down before
heading to an iPad and blindly selecting a woman for a solo performance.

But even with an oblivious selection, fate had set me up with a girl who
looked similar to Oaklyn. I was fucked.

I moved back to my spot on the bar and waited to be notified the room
was ready. This time I only asked for a water.

It didn’t take long for a woman maybe in her forties to approach me. I
wouldn’t be able to guess her age if it wasn’t for the fine lines around her
eyes that gave her away. Otherwise, her body was sleek, encased in a tight,
black skirt and white blouse that was mostly left unbuttoned.

“Hey, do you need any company?” she asked, trailing her finger down my
arm. “I’m Anne by the way.”

“Hey, Anne. I’m Cal, and unfortunately, I’ve just made a selection and
will be leaving soon.” I added a smooth, regretful smile. I didn’t want to be
rude.

She licked her lips. “Do you need any company in there?” she asked,
nodding her head toward the back rooms.

I admired her boldness. Most people came to Voyeur because they knew
what they wanted, and they wanted to satisfy that craving for a kink most
people didn’t understand. I came because if I was going to be so fucked up,
I’d at least have the best kind of porn available. I’d watch what I couldn’t
force my body to go through with. But being there didn’t usually mean you
came to find someone to take to a private room and do whatever as the
performance went on. Sure, conversations went on and people met like at a
regular bar, but what happened in the back was usually not on the table
without knowing someone.

“I’m okay alone tonight, but thanks for the offer.”
Thankfully, my wristband buzzed, saving me from any further

conversation. With a final nod, I left and headed to the back room. It was
dark when I entered, and I turned the knob on the light switch just enough so
I could see where I was going. A black leather couch and two armchairs filled
the middle of the room. Side tables sat between them,4 holding lamps on



each. A shelf sat along one wall that held towels, an assortment of lotions and
lubes, and condoms. Also, a binder with the other selections you could
request, including dildos, straps, and about any other apparatus you could
think to use in a small room with a couch and two chairs.

I grabbed a bottle of warming lube and a towel before flipping the switch
to let them know I was ready and sat on the couch that faced the glass wall.
From my side, the glass allowed me the privacy I wanted, but still let me feel
like I was in the room. I knew from their side, it was a black wall they
couldn’t see through.

I was unzipping my jeans when the girl came in. She moved around the
room like she was at home before she sat on the edge of the bed and spread
her legs. Her light brown hair fell behind her and she moaned, slipping her
fingers beneath her white panties.

My cock grew harder, and I gripped it tightly with lube coating my
fingers. I stroked slowly up and down, swirling around the head and flexed
my hips. Her bra came off and her large breasts defied gravity with how
perky they were for their size. I tugged my jeans down a little further, pulling
my balls out and cupping them in my hand, squeezing them with each stroke
of my shaft.

Her breathing increased, and her moans became louder.
And I fought to chase an orgasm.
Her panties came off and both hands worked over her wet pussy.
I saw her long red nails and struggled to stay hard.
The performer’s moans were too fake. Her breasts too large. Her makeup

too heavy. And her pussy was completely shaved. I knew Oaklyn had a thin
landing strip that matched the color of her hair.

All of it was wrong.
While I wanted to close my eyes and picture Oaklyn as I stroked myself

to orgasm, I also didn’t want to. I didn’t want to have to admit what she did
for me. I didn’t want to admit the control I’d given her. I didn’t want to admit
how much I craved her.

“Fuck,” I said on an angry breath.
I gave up, tucking my cock away after wiping myself down. I didn’t want

to turn off the light to let her know I was gone just yet. It felt disrespectful to
not stay for the full performance and as much as I wanted to get the fuck out
of there, I didn’t want to hurt her feelings because I was slowly going insane.
Thankfully, it didn’t take long and as soon as she had come down from her



over-the-top orgasm, I flipped the switch, letting them know I was gone, and
bolted.

With my head down, I rounded the corner and smacked into someone.
Immediately, I started to apologize and turned to see if the person was okay,
when I heard her voice apologizing first.

Oaklyn.
“I’m so sorry. I totally rounded that corner too fast without even

looking.”
My heart jumped in my throat and panic zipped through my body. I didn’t

think she had recognized me yet, so I kept my head down and didn’t turn to
her fully. With a gruff apology and saying it was okay, I got the hell out of
there.

I waited to hear her call my name, chase me down to see that it was me,
but it never came.

The cold night air welcomed me as I pushed through the doors and only
one thought filled my head as I drove home.

That was too fucking close.



oaklyn
That was weird.

I watched the man walk away; his wide shoulders slouched over a trim
waist. I hadn’t got a good look at him before he bolted, just a strong jaw with
stubble and a black ball cap covering his hair.

I shrugged off the encounter and the niggling feeling that he was familiar.
I’d probably just seen him around Voyeur before.

Then it clicked.
He was the man at the bar from earlier. Charlotte had pulled my attention

to him, letting me know he was staring at me pretty intently. I’d brushed it
off, blaming my outfit and thought nothing more of it. The members at
Voyeur stared and I tried not to think too much about it. I tried not to think
too much about anything at Voyeur. Just let my body do the work and detach
as much as I could.

“Dammit,” I said when I turned to walk away and bumped into another
hard body. Tonight wasn’t my night.

Strong, warm hands gripped my biceps, steadying me. “You okay?”
Jackson asked.

“Yeah. You’re just the second guy I’ve bumped into in the last few
minutes and I’m starting to question my ability to walk.”

“I’m sure you walk just fine,” Jackson said, chuckling. “You’re just a
man magnet.”

“I guess there are worse things to be.”
“And I was actually looking for you.” I looked up and raised my

eyebrows in question. “I got another request for a sex scene and you’re the
only woman here who I know isn’t signed up for anything intense like the
BDSM rooms. Plus, we put on a really good show. So, even though you’re
not signed up for it tonight, I wanted to ask anyway.” He gave me his best
smile, trying to lure me with his looks.

The problem for him, was that I wasn’t affected by Jackson’s looks, and
he knew it. You had to give the guy credit for trying.

“I’m sorry, Jackson. I can’t tonight. I’m too tired to even think about it.”
“Setting my manly pride aside at you being too tired to think of hot sex



with me,” he joked. “Are you okay? You seem off.”
My shoulders dropped, and I let out a deep breath. I loved Jackson for

caring.5 We’d only known each other for a little more than a month, but we’d
become fast friends. Grinding on someone naked kind of forces a fast bond.
But he didn’t have to care for me as much as he did, and I counted my lucky
stars that he did. This job was easier having him on my side.

“I’m okay. Just getting worn down. School and work and work and work
are getting to me.”

“I get it. When I was in college, I was working here too, and it takes its
toll on you. Mind you, I wasn’t working two student worker positions at the
same time, but I can relate a little.”

Jackson had a degree in marketing and helped Daniel part time with the
finances, but I hadn’t asked him why he still performed and didn’t go get a
real job. Maybe I’d have to do dinner with him some time and get to the
bottom of that.

“Okay, well I won’t push. Even if the money is really good and you give
great head.”

I slapped his chest as he wrapped his arm around me but laughed all the
same.

The money was good when we put on a sexual performance together, but
we tried to get away with faking it as much as we could. And a couple of
times when the money was high enough, I’d fallen to my knees for him or let
him bend me over to perform oral. I’d let him touch me in a way that allowed
people to watch his fingers between my thighs.6

Yet, it still never formed a romantic connection between us. When the
light turned red and we left the room, we were back to two friends bantering.
Every time we entered together, it truly felt like entering a stage and putting
on a show. Hell, I got more excited from filing papers in the same room as
my professor. I also felt more shame for that than working at Voyeur.

I was sure that Jackson got more excited thinking about the guy he liked.
He was tight lipped about his attraction, but I’d begun to know him well
enough to pick up on his cues.7

“How’s your guy?” I asked, noticing his jaw clench at my question.
“Straight as an arrow.”
He looked down and gave me a smile, trying to play it off as a joke, but

the smile didn’t reach his eyes, and I hated it for him.
“I’m sorry, Jackson.”



“No worries at all, Oak. It’s why I swing both ways. I’m not limited to
just one.”

Just as we were about to enter the bar area, he gave me a tight squeeze
and leaned down to whisper in my ear. “No matter the life we have now,
we’ll be fine in the long run.”

Standing on my toes, I softly kissed his cheek. “I hope so.”



chapter ten



Oaklyn

“NO LUNCH TODAY?” DR. PIERCE ASKED FROM BEHIND HIS DESK,
unwrapping a sub sandwich.

I looked down, embarrassed by my lack of food. Not wanting to admit
how poor I was, I settled on a half-truth. “I haven’t had time to go to the
grocery store, and out-of-state college is kind of sucking up all my eating out
money.”

“That’s right. Yes, I know all about out-of-state fees.”
“Where did you go?”
“I actually went here.”
“Oh, that’s cool. Where did you come from?”
“Well, Oaklyn, when a man and a woman love each other very much—”
“Oh, stop it,” I said laughing, enjoying the way his laugh blended with

mine. “You know what I meant. What state did you come from?”
“California.”
“Wow, that’s a long way away. What brought you here to Ohio?”
I regretted my question when he flinched. Maybe something had

happened back home to make him escape to Ohio? Guilt assailed me thinking
that I’d brought up bad memories for him, but it was dashed away when his
expression shifted to a smile, albeit a little forced.

“I had a friend come out here and tell me about the program they had. So,
I went for it.”

“Is he still here?”
“No, he moved back to California after graduation. But I made another

friend in college, and we’ve remained close.”
I wondered who his friend was. His smile looked happy and content, and

I wondered if it was a woman. A pinch of jealousy hit me, and I had to fight



from rolling my eyes at how dumb it was to be jealous of your teacher’s
possible girlfriend.

Hunger also hit me, and as though admitting I had no lunch wasn’t
embarrassing enough, my stomach rumbled. I cringed and reached for my
water bottle, hoping that would help.

“Hungry?” Dr. Pierce asked.
“It’s okay. I’ll grab something when I’m finished here. Since I came in

early, I’ll have plenty of time to pick up some groceries before heading
home.” I took discreet deep breaths in an attempt to stop the blood rushing to
my cheeks. “Let’s just say I’ve learned my lesson about being lazy with my
shopping,” I said, trying to make a joke.

“Here,” he said, handing me half of his sub. “Split my sandwich with me.
Donna got me a whole one when I only wanted a half. It will just go to
waste.”

I cocked an eyebrow. We both knew a man his size needed a large
sandwich.

“Take the sandwich, Oaklyn.”
“Thank you,” I said, accepting his offer. The first bite was phenomenal. It

was a simple club sandwich, but I was so hungry the flavor of the bacon and
cheese exploded on my tongue. I closed my eyes and swallowed a moan
along with the bite in my mouth.

My eyes flicked open to find him staring at me with an unmistakable
heat. Other times I’d ignored it, pushed it under the rug, called it my own
imagination. But the way he stared—at my lips—there was no ignoring that
heat. The way his bright blue eyes darkened when I slicked my tongue across
my bottom lip to collect any crumbs.

There was no hiding how much I liked it.
But even if I couldn’t ignore it, I could try to keep it under wraps because

he was my professor and a look meant nothing. People watched me at Voyeur
all the time. If I stared at a cute boy at a coffee shop, it didn’t mean I truly
wanted him. It was simply finding someone attractive. Nothing more.1

Besides, what would I do? Pursue him? Flirt? Make it obvious? He was
too sophisticated to act on an attraction to a student. Too smart. He could
easily report me for misconduct. I’d lose my scholarships or extra income.
All for a silly feeling.

So, I pushed it down hard and moved on, breaking the spell.
“So, California? I bet your parents miss you,” I repeated the same



statement he’d made to me the other day in the classroom.
He coughed behind his hand and looked away before answering. “I’m

sure they do, but they visit enough.”
“Do you ever go see them?”
“No.”
The answer was short and hard. No hesitation at all, like he didn’t even

consider it. I wondered again if something had happened to make him leave
and maybe not want to go back.

“Oh, yeah. It’s probably a long trip.” I said, giving him an out.
He nodded, taking it, and finished the last bite of his sandwich. “How

about you? Did you go home for Christmas?”
“No. It was too expensive, and I had to work.”
The small wince that flicked across his face almost happened too fast for

me to see, but he continued his questions before I could think any more about
it.

“I bet your siblings and family missed you.”
“I’m an only child, but my extended family is really close-knit. I

definitely missed them this year.” I finished off the last of my sandwich and
couldn’t remember a time I’d felt more satisfied. Sure, it was dramatic, but I
had been really hungry. Maybe because it was from him, it had tasted that
much better. “What about you? Any siblings? Cousins you’re close to?”

Paper crinkled, and I looked to see his fist clenched tight around an
envelope.

“I’m also an only child,” he said calmly, releasing the paper.
He played it off so cool—like it hadn’t even happened—I wondered if I’d

imagined it, but the crinkled paper proved it.
It wasn’t my business, no matter how curious I was.
“I bet you were an all-star kid.” My eyes roamed over him, taking in his

large build. “Football?”
His laugh filled the room and—as always—it hit me like it was the first

time.2 “Hardly. More like the class president and leader of the physics club.3
I did play soccer for a bit though.”

“Me too,” I said excited to have something in common. “But I sucked.”
“God, so did I. My buddy said it was the greatest gift to the team when I

quit. I never understood the sport anyway.”
My body shook with laughter, imagining him fumbling around. “I loved

it. Sucked. But I loved it. However, I ended up joining the dance team my



senior year to stay active.”4

His brow lifted with surprise.5
“I kind of sucked at that too. I was okay. But I can’t dance. Moving to a

count is a lot different than finding your rhythm.”
“You paint a hell of a picture,” he said, lifting his water for a drink.
“Let me guess. You’re an amazing dancer. B-boy? Hip-hop? Whacking?”
He almost spit his water across the desk, a little bit slipping from his

pursed lips as he fought the laugh. He ended up coughing which mixed with
his choked laugh.

And I laughed with him. The room just a blend of our joy making
beautiful music.

But it came to a screeching halt when someone interrupted us.
“Callum?”6 A tall, slim blonde walked in and straight to his desk, laying a

kiss on his cheek. I thought she was going for his lips, but he turned at the
last minute. Ice slid down my spine as I watched her place her hand on his
shoulder. Their movements reaching me through a slow-motion filter in my
mind.

“I thought I heard your laugh. I had no idea you were a teacher here. I’m
the new secretary in the chemistry department.”

Dr. Pierce looked my way to alert her to my presence since she talked like
I wasn’t even there. I didn’t know how she’d missed me considering she had
to walk past me to get to him.

Obviously, she didn’t get the hint because she just kept talking. “I’ve
been here all week, I don’t know how I’ve missed you,” she said, resting her
butt on his desk and stroking her fingers down his arm.

I noticed his eyes flick to the stack of papers that shifted out of alignment,
and it gave me satisfaction to know that her disorganizing his desk irked him.

Watching her hand make its way up and down his jacket, a jealousy I had
no right to feel burned through me. I didn’t even know her—hadn’t even seen
her face yet—and I hated her.

Dr. Pierce cleared his throat, talking for the first time. “Shannon, this is
my student-aide in the department, Oaklyn.”

She turned, surprised to see me. Of course, she was gorgeous, and I hated
her even more for it. “Oh, silly me. Hi, Oaklyn.” Her head cocked to the side.
“Such an unusual name.”

“I like to call it unique, but I’ve heard weird before too,” I said
sarcastically, which she missed completely. I wanted to call her a rude bitch



but bit my tongue because I knew I was overreacting and needed to calm the
fuck down. She just laughed and turned her attention back to Dr. Pierce.

“I’d love to get together again. Pick up where we left off.” She leaned
closer to him, speaking softly like I’d magically not be able to hear. “Maybe
let me return the favor.”

Ohmygod. Ohmygod. I didn’t know what favor she was talking about, but
my mind could conjure a few that made me want to knock her off the desk.

Dr. Pierce glanced over in time to witness my eyes wide in panic. I was
not getting trapped in there and tortured with her recount of their activities. I
had to get the hell out of there.

“Whew, look at the time,” I interrupted. The conversation was
unprofessional and hit like a punch in the gut. “I should get going. Thanks for
sharing your sandwich, Dr. Pierce.”7

I tossed my bag over my shoulder and bolted, not taking a moment to
look back.

Being in that room conjured stupid feelings. Feelings I needed to walk
away from and ignore. I needed to move past the stupid crush and focus on
school.

Maybe if I said enough, my heart would stop trying to pound out of my
chest every time I saw him.



chapter eleven



Callum

I FORCED MYSELF TO LOOK AWAY AS OAKLYN’S FULL LIPS STRETCHED INTO A

smile that would rival the sun and focus my attention back on lecturing the
class.

The same way I’d forced myself to not visit her at Voyeur the past week.
I hadn’t gone at all. I didn’t trust myself. Instead, I’d looked up porn. I’d
opened one of the videos I liked—one of my fantasies.

I’d jerked my cock as I watched the woman run her tongue up the length
of his erection. I pumped harder and faster watching his hand dig into her
hair, holding her to him as he fucked her mouth.1 I tried to tighten my
muscles in advance of my orgasm when he came down her throat and a
stringy rope of cum slid down her chin. But nothing. Not a damn thing. No
matter how much I watched or how much I imagined myself in the same
position, I couldn’t come. Like my body was punishing me for depriving it of
Oaklyn. I’d slammed the lid shut and ended up feeling as hollow as before I
began.

I’d discovered Voyeur when I was looking for something more than a
video. Something that helped me cope with the loss of intimacy. At least I
was closer to it than I was staring at a computer. Somewhere along the way,
I’d discovered that I just enjoyed watching.

That night after my failed internet search, I ended up with my hand
clutched around a glass of bourbon, drinking way too much as I wondered
what she was doing. Wondering what kind of performances she was putting
on. Who she was putting them on with.

Why the hell was I so obsessed with her?
I’d been attracted to women before. Even found myself in fulfilling

relationships. But this was different. Bigger. It started as a physical reaction



that bordered on obsession. An attraction that made me desperate to watch
more of her. Then I met her. I talked and laughed with her. I imagined
touching her. Fucking her. And when I did, it didn’t fill me with the panic
and dread it usually did when I tried to convince myself the next time would
be different.

My thoughts of Oaklyn were more. Something about her felt different,
and fuck if I knew what it was. It didn’t matter though, because she was my
student. My nineteen-year-old student. It didn’t matter that she made me feel
different than any other woman. I was older, and I should know better. So, I
stayed away from Voyeur as much as I could.

It hadn’t stopped the lunches and conversations in my office though. It
hadn’t stopped my heart from beating double time when I saw her. It hadn’t
stopped my imagination from running wild. But at least I wasn’t seeking her
out. I was actively not going to watch my student strip down and finger
herself as I watched her rose-tipped breasts heave in pleasure.

Sometimes, when I really missed watching her, I stayed at work later,
finding ways to keep her with me in the office past everyone else leaving.
Meaningless tasks. I’d feed her dinner, so we had a reason to stop and talk.

But I had to be more careful. Shannon popped in to say goodbye every
day since last week when she discovered we worked in the same building. I
discouraged her attention as much as I could without being rude, but she still
stopped by randomly. I only hoped she didn’t notice my attraction to Oaklyn.

I felt like it was written all over my face.
“Please make sure to read the online assignment and answer the questions

before the next class,” I said loud enough to be heard over the rustle of
students packing up to leave.

Oaklyn’s eyes caught mine before I could look away. I managed to return
her smile before turning to pack my things. I couldn’t help but wonder if
Oaklyn’s face showed more than she wanted me to see. The way she looked
at me was anything other than the teenager I knew her to be. Her eyes
sparked with more. With a yearning she couldn’t hide behind the demure tilt
of her lips no matter how hard she tried. She looked at me like she knew what
desire was and imagined me giving all of it to her.

Yes, I noticed her attraction. I tried to dismiss it; convince myself she was
no different than some of the other students, especially the girls with their
flirting and crushes.

But it wasn’t other students I dreamed of at night. It wasn’t other students



I imagined sliding into and whose moans I heard, waking with my hand fisted
around my cock.

Most dreams like those ended much differently. They’d morph from sex
with a woman I wanted, to my worst nightmare, waking me up in panic,
sweat coating my body, and my hand fisting the sheet instead of my dick.

It wasn’t that I didn’t want to have sex. I just didn’t trust myself to not
freak out. One night I’d even tried. I’d gotten drunk, determined to lose my
virginity and I had. But as soon as she’d touched me, I broke into a sweat,
somehow still pushing on before running from the room, swearing to never
let myself be so vulnerable again.

I’d been vulnerable enough in my life and I didn’t want to be there again.
“Dr. Pierce.” Her gentle voice pulled me out of my thoughts, and I

noticed almost the whole class had cleared out while I’d been lost in a dark
memory.

“Yes, Oaklyn?”
She smiled when I turned my attention to her, looking almost shy.
“I signed up for the last slot for the telescope, but I’m the only one, and I

wanted to make sure that was okay. I can try and make another night, so you
don’t have to make the trip just for me, but I’m not sure when yet.”2

“No,” I rushed to reassure her. “That’s perfectly fine. Maybe someone
will sign up and join us later.”

Honestly? I hoped not. I loved any excuse that would get me alone with
her. The thought of being under the stars—just her and I—without any prying
eyes watching us. The possibilities almost scared me.

“Awesome. I’ll see you tomorrow.”
I watched her walk out, my eyes dropping to the way her ass moved

under her leggings. Realizing my huge mistake, checking out my student in
the middle of school, had me jerking my attention away. I berated myself as I
collected my things and headed out to meet Reed for lunch.

I was almost to the restaurant when my phone rang. Seeing it was my
parents, I ignored the call. I didn’t have long to talk, and their conversations
usually required an hour or more. I didn’t blame them for the long
conversations. I knew they missed me and could only find so much time to
come out and see me. One time, my mother tried to broach the subject of me
coming home and I immediately shut it down. California was no longer my
home. It only held the worst of my memories and things I’d rather forget.

I pocketed my phone and had the hostess show me to our table. Reed



greeted me with a smile and a back slap before reclaiming his seat. It wasn’t
until our food came that he began harassing me.

“Hey, you never told me what happened with the girl from our last lunch.
Please tell me you called her and went on a date.”

“You’ll be happy to know I went on two dates with her.”
“Did you fuck her? If I remember correctly, she had a nice rack.”
“You’re fucking married.”
“A man can notice. Karen knows I’m all hers,”3 he said with a shrug.

“So?”
“No, I didn’t. And it’s a good thing because she works with me and that

would have been hell.”
“What, you’ve never banged anyone you worked with?”
I glared at him as I rotated my beer bottle until the logo faced me. “The

only women I work with who are single are an older receptionist and a new
student aide.”

“A new physics major? In the middle of the semester? I thought you
weren’t getting another student aide until next year.”

“No. She’s a bio major and does student work in their department too.
She needed help paying for her tuition and is trying to pick up extra hours.”
My lips twitched as I considered how impressed I was with her work ethic.
I’d seen better people give up easier than Oaklyn. “She’s tenacious. Smart.
Determined.”

“Oh, fuck no,” Reed said, bringing my attention back to him.4
“What?” I asked. But I knew. Reed knew me too well to not pick up on

the feelings I was sure were pouring out of me no matter how hard I tried to
hold them in.

“You fucking like her. A student.” His voice rose with incredulity.
My stomach dropped at just hearing it said aloud. “Would you keep it the

fuck down? People I work with could be here and what would they think if
they heard you?”

“Then don’t like your fucking student,” he shot back, eyes narrowed in
concern.

“I don’t like her. Okay?” I tugged at the collar of my shirt, trying to give
myself more room to breathe.

“Bullshit.”
“It’s not bullshit,” I said harder than I intended. I lifted my drink to my

dry mouth to give myself a second to think of my next words. “She’s a



student and that’s that. I would never cross that line. She’s too young, and
she’s my student.”

“Yeah, you said that already. Are you trying to convince me or yourself?”
We stared at each other, and I knew I wasn’t leaving that restaurant

without at least admitting something.
I finished the last half of my beer in one go and set it down before

looking back at Reed.
“Fine,” I admitted through a clenched jaw. “I like her. She’s beautiful and

funny. Fuck does she make me laugh.” And she makes me forget. My chest
warmed thinking of the ways to describe her. “She just. . . She makes me feel
good.”

“Fuck, dude.5 I was hoping you’d tell me she had a tight ass and huge tits.
I wasn’t expecting you to wax poetic about how she makes you feel.” He
finished his beer too, probably feeling the severity of my admission. “I would
have been a hell of a lot less worried if that was the case.”

“I know,” I said miserably.
“So, you met her in the office?”
I thought about telling him she worked at Voyeur, and I’d seen her there

first, but I wanted to protect her. I didn’t want Reed to judge her.
“No, she’s my student. So, I saw her in class first.”
“Cal, what are you going to do?”
“Nothing.” My tone was hard and brokered no doubt. “She’s my student.

I would never exploit that. And no matter how I feel about her, I just bury it.”
“Okay,” he said. Simple. Which with Reed, the less he said, the more

concerned he was. But no one could have been more concerned than me. I
constantly stood on the edge of a precipice with Oaklyn.

“Just be careful, Cal.”
Be careful.
Easier said than done.



chapter twelve



Oaklyn

IT WAS A MIRACLE.
I had a night off from work and was all caught up on my homework.

Even a little ahead. Which was the only reason I’d let Olivia talk me into
going out to “act like a typical college girl.” She’d rattled on and on about
how much fun it would be to experience a frat party even if it sucked. She
explained how we at least needed to cross it off our list.

She bounced in the passenger seat as she slicked on a coat of lip stain.
Her excitement both sparked my own and reminded me how tired I was. But
she was right.1 I wanted college and everything that came with it. I was
working my ass off to earn it, so why not take it.

I parked a block from the frat house, which wasn’t at all what I’d
expected. It was nothing like I’d seen in the movies, with people passed out
on the lawn clinging to red2 Solo cups and beer bongs. At least not from the
front. Only a few people lingered on the patio, nodding as we walked in. No
questions as to who we were or if we were invited.

The real party greeted us when we walked through the door. The music
that had been a mild rumble blasted outside, practically exploding when the
door opened. People hung out in groups throughout the house, holding those
red solo cups that had been missing outside. Music played through the
speakers and the middle of the room was a dance floor.

Olivia grabbed my hand and led me down the hallway to the kitchen.
More people mingled and spilled out into the fenced-in backyard.
Apparently, that was where the beer bong and passed out people resided.

“Let’s get a drink,” Olivia shouted over the music.
We each poured a shot of tequila and downed it before sucking on a lime.

When we poured another, we at least waited for a little toast this time. “To



finally being able to act like normal college girls. May we have fun and flirt
with all the sexy boys.”

“Here, here,” I said, raising my glass to clink against hers. Lime juice
dribbled down Olivia’s chin and we both laughed.

“Can’t take me anywhere.”
“Nonsense. You’re the classiest bitch I know,” I said with an exaggerated

wink and a gun.
“God, I miss hanging out with you.”
I missed hanging out with Olivia too. Between two work-study programs,

Voyeur, and school, my time vanished before I even realized it was there.
“Well, I’m here now.” I pulled her to my side just as a voice interrupted

our girl-fest reunion.
“Hey, hey, ladies.”
A few of the guys from our physics class sauntered up to us.
“Hey, boys,” Olivia said with a sly smile.
“Care to do another shot?” the tall one asked. I think his name was

Connor.
“Sure,” Olivia said.
And it progressed from there. We formed our own horde of people and

we talked, joked, and laughed. I did a few more shots until I noticed Olivia
doing more than a few at a much faster rate than me.3 Besides, although we
discussed an Uber, if I was sober, it would save us the cost.

I mingled on the edge of our group, Olivia’s bubbly personality claiming
the guys’ attention. I didn’t mind observing. We moved our circle to the
living room after Olivia claimed she needed to shake her ass on me. Who was
I to deny the girl?

We put on a hell of a show, switching between jumping around and her
bending over to twerk against me. After a few more songs, I stepped aside to
grab a water and stand back. I watched her flit from one guy to the next but
kept my eye on one that constantly stayed close, making her uncomfortable
with his roaming hands.

After a while he shifted to her front, blocking the other guys’ attention.
My body tensed when he wrapped her in his beefy arms, letting his hands
roam low over her butt. When he buried his head into her neck, she jerked
and pressed her hands to his shoulders. He pulled back laughing and, despite
her attempt to match his humor, I saw her discomfort. She looked like she
was trying to brush him off as nicely as possible, but he wasn’t having it.



I made my way through the crowd to get to my friend. When I reached
her, I tried to play it off and get her away as discreetly as possible, not
wanting to cause a scene. Especially when I noticed his heavy glassy eyes
that hinted to being more than a little drunk.

“Olivia,” I whined. She turned to me with hazy eyes filled with relief.
“You promised you’d dance with me.” I tugged at her arm to extract her from
her partner—fuck he was big up close—but he yanked her back out of my
grasp.

“No. We’re dancing.”
“Dude, lay off. I just want to hang out with my girl,” I say, still trying to

keep calm.4
“Tough shit. Go find another girl to grind on, lesbian. She doesn’t want

your pussy anyway. She’d rather have this.” He crudely groped his crotch
with a disgusting smile. His loud voice pulled the attention of people around
us.

Some of his friends cheered, “Yeah, bro. Nice catch for the night.”
“Sexy fuck for later.”
“Send us pics of those tits, man. Or better yet, a video of them bouncing

as you fuck her.”5

Olivia’s tired eyes popped open. She attempted to wriggle her arm free,
but his grip tightened, and she winced in pain. I was done with these fucking
pigs and their shit.

“Let her the fuck go.”
“No need to be jealous. I’ll fuck you too.”
“No way, man.”
My heart shot into my throat when an arm banded around my waist and

hauled me back against a hard body. The stench of pungent beer burned my
nostrils and churned my stomach.

“Would that make you feel better, baby,” he spoke softly against my
neck, and I tried to curl away from him. “We can always share, too.”

He stretched his arm in front of me and held up his hand. The goliath that
held Olivia high-fived my captor. Olivia’s glazed eyes met mine and filled
with tears.

No. No, no, no. Adrenaline shot through my body. I used all my strength
and slammed my heel down on his toe.6 He cursed in pain and pulled back,
but still held tight to my arm.

“You fucking bitch!” He tossed me behind him, and with no one there to



catch me, I fell, landing against a table pushed off to the side. Pain shot up
my arm as it scraped against the corner. My head thudded hard against the
edge, and I blinked to clear the black dots from my vision. Why wasn’t
anyone doing anything? Tears burned my eyes in fear, embarrassment, and
rage.

Well, if no one would help, then I’d do it myself. I wasn’t going down
without fighting for my friend. I moved to stand, preparing an epic warrior
cry, when three other guys stepped into the circle.

“Let her the fuck go, dickhole,” Connor said, his two friends at his side.
One reached back to help me up. “Or we’ll report you to Coach and get you
kicked off the team.”

I stood next to one of our heroes, still burning with rage, when the asshole
tossed Olivia at Connor, where she stumbled into his arms.

“She’s not fucking worth it. Too fat.”
I stepped forward, aiming for his balls, but the guy who helped me up

held me back, shaking his head. “Let’s just get out of here.”
They walked us out to our car, helping a sniffling Olivia into the front

seat.
“You okay to drive?” Connor asked.
“Yeah. I’ll be fine. Thanks for your help in there.”
“Evan and James are cunts and deserve to be kicked off the football team.

I’ll be telling the coach anyway.”
“Thank you,” I said one last time before I got in and drove off.
I parked in the teacher lot outside of the science building because it was

the closest to Olivia’s dorm. When I walked past, I looked up at Dr. Pierce’s
office and saw the light on. What was he doing here so late? Looking at my
phone I noticed it was only ten-thirty. Still late, but I almost laughed at how
short a time we lasted at the frat party. It took us less than three hours to
check off that experience as one we’d never want to repeat again.

I got Olivia settled and tucked in with no protest and very little help on
her part. The alcohol was hitting her. I left a bottle of water and some aspirin
on her desk for the morning.

“Guys are jerks,” she mumbled. “Thanks for being my friend, Oak.”
“Any time.” I kissed her forehead. She was out before I even reached the

door.
When I walked past the science building again, Dr. Pierce’s light was off.

I must have just missed him.



Walking back to my car I remained vigilant. Looking around, partly
scared that someone might have followed us for revenge or something
equally dramatic. The adrenaline was wearing off, and the stinging in my arm
increased. I needed to get home and take care of whatever damage was
caused. The pain stretched down my arm and up into my shoulder. My head
ached and each throb was a reminder to how vulnerable I was. Only ten more
feet to my car.

I almost swallowed my tongue when a dark figure emerged from around
the corner.

“Oaklyn?” a familiar voice asked.
I choked back the scream fighting its way up my throat. My body

trembled coming down from my fight or flight response.
“Dr. Pierce? Hey.” Despite trying to hide it, I knew he heard my voice

shake.
He stepped into the light and his eyebrows furrowed. “You okay?”
“Yeah, yeah.” I took deep breaths to get my heart rate back to a normal

pace. Tonight was turning out to be hellacious on my nervous system. “You
just scared me.”

“Sorry about that,” he said looking unconvinced. “What are you doing on
campus so late. You don’t live in the dorms, do you?”

“I was just dropping my friend off. Coming back from a party.”
He nodded, but still watched me closely. “I thought those ran later than

eleven.”
“Maybe. I guess it just wasn’t for us. Especially when it’s filled with

dickholes. Sorry,” I finished, apologizing for swearing in front of my
professor.

He walked closer, looking me over with obvious concern. “What do you
mean? What happened? Are you okay?”

“Yeah,” I answered weakly. “Some of the guys were just getting handsy
with Olivia and me, threatening things. So, I tried defending us.” I laughed
humorlessly. “But you know, it’s hard to be five-five and move a mountain. I
got shoved and fell pretty hard.” I gestured to my arm and watched his jaw
harden. A muscle twitched in his cheek, and I rushed to explain the ending.
“Some other guys stepped in to help and got us out of there.”

I looked down, too ashamed to meet his eye. Ashamed that we’d fallen
into the assaulted girl category. Ashamed I couldn’t do more to defend
myself and my friend.



“Let me see,” he said, his voice hard.
My head shot up. His usually bright eyes were dark and looked to be

barely restraining his rage.
“I’m fine.”
“Let. Me. See.”
Taking a deep breath, I shed my coat and exposed my arm.7 I think we

were both shocked to find dried blood that dripped down my elbow and a
decent gash.

“Mother fuck,” he muttered.
I almost laughed. Dr. Pierce was light and happy when he taught, and in

my slightly manic state, his cursing was funny somehow.
“Follow me. We have a first aid kit in the department.”
“It’s okay. You don’t have to do—”
“Oaklyn, please.”
Despite his anger, pain softened his eyes.
“Okay,” I agreed, not hating the idea of him tending to me.
I followed him into the building. We didn’t speak at all until we reached

his office.
“Take your jacket off. I’ll be right back.” His voice was brusque and loud

after the silence.
I did as he asked and sat in the chair in front of his desk. When he

returned, he carried a first aid kit and sat in the chair next to me. While he
searched for what he was looking for, I looked him over. He’d lost the tie he
usually wore in classes, leaving a few buttons open,8 exposing a smattering
of chest hair that screamed masculinity. It was crazy, but I had to fight to
keep from leaning forward and touching it. His hair was more mussed than
usual. Like he’d spent the evening running his frustrated fingers through it. It
was a good look on him.

“Alright,” he said. “Turn a bit so I can see.”
When he got a good look at the injury, his eyes closed, and he swallowed

hard. His concern caused a burning behind my eyes. How long had it been
since someone had been upset by my pain? Maybe I missed my family more
than I thought.

“It’s not as bad as it looks.”
“It’s going to look worse tomorrow,” he said through a clenched jaw.

“This is going to hurt a bit.”
His long fingers wrapped behind my arm, brushing against the tender



skin, sending goose bumps down my arm and up my neck. It was the first
time he’d touched me, and the heat from his skin burned the memory into my
brain. The light pressure was more erotic than any touch I’d ever had. Was it
only the forbidden aspect? The fact that I couldn’t have him, made every
touch all the more intense?

Suddenly, I sucked air in through my teeth as he wiped around the wound
with alcohol and finished with peroxide. Instead of erotic tingles from his
touch, the fiery burn had my own jaw clenching.

“Sorry,” he whispered. I grit my teeth and nodded, encouraging him to
continue. “So, what exactly happened tonight?”

“We went to a frat party,” I said, shrugging like it explained everything.
“Did anyone . . .” He paused, taking a deep breath before he continued.

“Did anyone touch either of you? In any other way.”
“No, not really. Olivia was dancing with this guy, and he got a little more

handsy than she wanted, so I came over to try and rescue her.” I laughed
humorlessly at how dumb I sounded. In hindsight, it was stupid to think I was
going to make a difference. “Thank God for some of the guys we knew there.
They stepped in after my rescue attempt failed.”

I shook my head, recalling the night. Frustrated with how it all had played
out. “There were so many people who did nothing. Just stood there as he
threatened to-to rape her.”

His hand clenched around my arm, and I jerked. “Ow.”
“I’m sorry. So, sorry,” Dr. Pierce said. I glanced over my shoulder at him.

He was taking heavy breaths, looking like he was trying to collect himself.
When he noticed me staring, he grabbed a Band-Aid, refocusing his attention.
“You should report it.”

Another humorless laugh. “There’s no point. Nothing actually happened,
and no one would be able to do anything.” I furrowed my brows at the sad
truth. “That’s just the way the cookie crumbles.”

I looked over my shoulder again. He looked up as he stretched the last
Band-Aid on my arm. His eyes shot through me, so intense with how close
we were. So blue, I could drown in them. The Band-Aids were in place, yet
he hadn’t moved away. My heart beat double-time, pumping a fiery heat
through me.

“If you ever find yourself in a situation like that again, you can ask me for
help.”

His eyes flicked to my lips as I slicked my tongue across them.



“Thank you,” I said on a breath, dropping my eyes to his mouth. Maybe if
I leaned in a little closer, he’d meet me halfway. My eyes slowly closed—my
mouth drawn to his.

He jerked back, turning away to clean up the trash. He cleared his throat.
“That’s going to be sore tomorrow. Have a friend help change out the Band-
Aids and keep it clean. Should be better soon.”

“Yeah.” The word barely escaped. My eyes dropped to my lap to hide the
building tears.

What the fuck was I thinking? What had I been doing? Fuck, I was so
dumb. So fucking dumb.

The self-ridicule kept coming, and I couldn’t deny any of it because I felt
like a predator. There was no hiding my attraction now. How was I going to
spend the rest of the semester with him after this? Fuck.

Embarrassment seared through me. When he left to return the first aid kit,
I quickly put my jacket back on and tried to leave before he came back, not
wanting to face him. I got as far as the front office door before he came back.

“Wait for me. I’ll walk you to your car.”
I couldn’t turn and look at him. With my hand on the knob, I said, “You

don’t have to do—”
“I do. Please.”
I kept my distance and eyes down on the walk to the parking lot. At my

car, I muttered a quick thanks and tried to get in, but a hand pressed the door
back closed. Finally, I turned to look into his eyes. I tried to read them, tried
to understand what he thought of me, of what had just happened.

They looked. . . regretful?
“Here’s my number, should you ever need it.”
I took the card he extended, taking in the masculine handwriting.
“Thank you.” I looked at him again, trying to find the regret again. Trying

to find out if I was right or just crazy.
Maybe he was just as attracted to me as I was to him.
He was just so much smarter than me to not act on it.9



chapter thirteen



Callum

OAKLYN WALKED INTO THE OFFICE THE FOLLOWING MONDAY WITH A TIMID

smile. Probably unsure of exactly how I’d act after Friday night.
That night…that night split me open. Seeing her jump when I said her

name. Seeing the lingering fear and frustration in her eyes. Then seeing her
arm. I didn’t know how I’d kept a lid on my anger. To find out it was from
some asshole threatening to sexually assault her and her friend? My stomach
churned remembering the wave of nausea that hit me when she’d said it. I’d
managed to hold it together enough to take her upstairs and take care of the
wound. As I’d bandaged her arm, I salivated over the feel of her flesh
beneath my fingertips. Even if it was just her arm.

There was nothing sexual about what I’d been doing, but the tension had
crackled between us, heating up the room. She’d turned to look at me, so
close, her deep golden eyes fused onto mine. Her tongue had peeked out to
slick across her lips, pulling my gaze to the soft pink flesh. I’d wanted to lean
in, taste them, flick my own tongue across them. I’d been so entranced by the
way she’d leaned toward me. I’d thought of nothing else but moving closer
too. I’d watched her eyes drift close, and was ready to say fuck it and give in.

Then the alcohol pad seeped through my pants, the cold tickling at my
thigh. It’d been minor, but enough to snap me back to reality. It might as well
have been a bucket of cold water doused over my head.

My chest clenched when I saw her eyes widen in confusion, when I saw
the sheen of tears before she’d looked down in embarrassment. I’d given her
space to collect herself, taken a walk to replace the first aid kit, calling myself
every stupid name in the book. I’d resolved to apologize when I’d returned,
determined to take responsibility for leading her on. Then I’d seen her trying
to bolt and forgotten my whole plan. Scratched everything and instead



pretended like nothing had happened.
Which was exactly what I’d continue to do today too.
“Feeling any better?” I asked when she stepped into my office.
“Yeah,” she said, moving to sit in the chair in front of my desk. I fought

to keep my eyes from trailing down to watch the way her skirt rode up her
thighs as she sat. “A hell of a lot better than Olivia. I think she was still
hungover yesterday.”

“I don’t miss those days,” I said, cringing.
“What?” she mock-gasped, pulling her hand to her chest. “You? A rowdy

boy in college?”
Laughing at her dramatics, I shook my head. “More like rowdy high

school boy.”
“Was this before or during the class presidency and physics club? I won’t

judge,” she held up her hands. “Physics club would drive me to drink too.”
“You’re very funny, Miss Derringer.”
She gave a shameless shrug, and I loved the way it made her ponytail

sway. Maybe I could blame that for putting me in a trance long enough to
allow the next words to pop out.

“I struggled a little as a teen. Drinking helped.”
She hid her shock at my confession pretty well. Not that it was much of a

confession, just probably not something a teacher talked about with his
student. I could see her eyes widen a little before she nodded her head like
she understood.

She had no idea how much was really behind those two sentences. I’d
struggled with my anger—my loss of control—and drinking helped me numb
myself enough that I didn’t find the need for an outlet. But it wasn’t long
until my parents had had enough and got me into therapy. My therapist
recommended getting involved in school and then came physics club. As
lame as it sounded, it was the first thing to get me excited about something in
years.

Fucking stars, man. Saved my life.1
I laughed, then admitted, “Physics club was my jam. Gave me something

else to focus on.”
I didn’t know why I’d shared so much of my past. Something about the

innocence and acceptance that emanated from her made me want to confess
all my secrets. I needed to change the subject before more word vomit
escaped.



Thankfully, Donna popped her head in. “We’re getting lunch from the
sub shop. You want anything?”

Oaklyn’s stomach growled right on cue and her cheeks blushed.
“I’ll take a large club and two bags of potato chips.”
Oaklyn’s head popped up. “Dr. Pierce, no. I packed a PB&J. I’m go—”
“Two, Donna,” I interrupted Oaklyn and held up two fingers. Donna

nodded, smiling at Oaklyn’s protest.2
“Let us treat you every once in a while,” she said before walking out.
Us. Like it was the office that wanted to gain pleasure from watching

Oaklyn’s lips move with every bite, and not just me.
“Oh, that reminds me,” Oaklyn said, hopping up from her seat and

whirling around to dig in her bookbag.
My eyes trailed to the soft material of her skirt swaying higher with each

move. The expanse of thigh shot straight to my cock, making it twitch under
my slacks. She stood, and I looked away before she caught me staring.3

“Brownies!” She held up a Tupperware container victoriously. “And I
made sure to add peanuts just for you. Although I hear Mr. Erikson likes
them too, so you may have to share.”

“Hmmm.” I pretended to think about it. “I don’t think so.”
Her soft laugh filled the office, and I couldn’t help smiling too.
Oaklyn set some brownies on my desk before taking the rest out to the

main office for everyone to share.
After lunch, I put on some music to help distract me from the soft noises

she created as she filed. Every swish of paper drew my eyes, like she was
shouting at me, demanding my attention. However, the music backfired when
I glanced over to find her standing in front of the cabinet, swaying her hips to
the beat of the song.

I wasn’t even sure she was aware of what she was doing, but the motion
sucked all the moisture from my mouth, and I struggled to swallow the desire
choking me. Fuck. I wanted to place my hands on her hips and inch the skirt
up until the cheeks of her ass peeked out. Then I’d rub my hand across the
soft skin and sway with her. Work my hands around the front as I pressed my
cock against her soft globes and buried my fingers between her thighs.

“Dr. Pierce.” Her soft voice interrupted my fantasy and I jerked, blinking
away the image to find her staring at me.

My heart thundered as I realized she’d turned to find me staring at her
ass. Shit. Shit, shit, shit. I took deep breaths to stop the blood rushing to my



cheeks and swallowed, hoping my voice sounded normal and not at all
nervous about what she’d say.

“Sorry. I zoned out a bit.”4

Her teeth dug into her bottom lip, and she seemed to be trying to hide her
own blush as she walked forward to put a paper on my desk. I scooted further
under my desk, hoping she didn’t notice the tent in my pants.

“I was wondering where you wanted me to file this one.”
I looked over the paper, and just stared, trying to regain my composure.

“Bottom cabinet.” Giving her what I hoped was a reassuring smile, I returned
to my work, berating myself the whole time.

Before I knew it, the day was over.
“Is there anything else you need before I head out?”
“No. Thank you, Oaklyn.” She nodded with a smile and packed up her

bag. “Headed home for the night?”
She let out a heavy sigh. “No. I have to work tonight, so I’m headed there

and then home.”
I struggled to keep a neutral face, but somehow managed to hide that I

knew what work she was talking about.
After she left, I tried to focus on my work—tried to not think about her

performing and being surrounded by men. What if one of them took it too
far? What if she was hurt again?

Rationally, I knew Daniel took the utmost care of his employees, but after
seeing her Friday night, the pit in my stomach wouldn’t abate.

Giving up on the papers in front of me, I shut everything down and
headed home. Each mile I drove, I thought about her and wondered if she
was okay. It haunted me, irrationally taking over every thought.5

I walked in my house and slammed my door, carefully hung up my
jacket, stomped up the stairs, and got undressed. I draped my tie onto the rack
and tugged until it perfectly lined up with the rest; placed my shoes on the
floor alongside my other dress shoes, the laces carefully tucked inside; coiled
my belt tightly and put it in the drawer with the buckle facing out and
dumped the rest of my clothes into the empty laundry basket.

I stood in my walk-in closet, wearing only a pair of black boxer briefs,
my chest heaving, feeling no calmer than I had when I’d left school.6 Just
feeling too much, period.

I needed a drink.
I took long strides to reach my bedroom door and as soon as my hand



rested on the handle, I remembered my conversation with Oaklyn and how I
explained how far I’d come since needing to drink. Now look at me, ready to
storm downstairs and chug straight from the bottle. I had more restraint than
that.

I forced myself to breathe in for five seconds, out for five. In for five
seconds, out for five. I didn’t dare let go of the handle until I regained
control. By the time I did, my fingers tingled from squeezing the metal knob
so hard.7

I carefully walked back into my closet and grabbed a long-sleeved
Henley, jeans, and my ballcap with Cincinnati stitched across it. Then I
strolled downstairs, grabbed my keys, and headed to Voyeur. Rationalizing
the whole way that if I was the one watching her, then no one else could and
I’d limit the risk of someone pushing too far.

I didn’t hesitate when I reached the club. I kept my head down, hat
shadowing my face as I stuck to the edges of the room, keeping my eye out
for her. Of course, I saw her as soon as I entered. Her magnetism had me
stopping and staring. She held a tray of drinks and was laughing with a
couple at a table. She had on the same swishy skirt from earlier, except now,
she only wore a lacy bustier8 that showcased her breasts to perfection.

Control. I needed control. I’d gone to Voyeur for a reason, and I needed
to focus on that.

I went back to the iPads and made my selection, not bothering to sit in a
booth in case she came to take my order.

Maybe thirty minutes later of watching her flit around the lounge,
smiling, flirting, talking with all the customers, my wristband finally buzzed.
I darted down the back hallway and entered the private room. I flicked on one
of the lamps, casting a dim light across the two leather club chairs.9 I didn’t
even acknowledge the wall of toys and lube, knowing I wouldn’t need them
tonight.

The leather creaked in the silent room as I looked through the glass at the
setup waiting for Oaklyn. A simple scene of a girl on the couch watching
something sexy and then getting herself off to it. No nudity. Nothing
graphic.10

She walked in like it was her own home, natural as could be. She moved
to the couch, slightly slanted so, I could see more than just her profile, and
turned on the TV. Some soft-core porn filled the screen, and she looked on
enraptured by the couple on the screen. I wondered what she was thinking—



what she was imagining.
My fists squeezed the armchair, my heartbeat echoing in my ears, as her

hands coasted up her legs, dragging the skirt up her thighs, but still not
exposing anything as the material fell at her core. Her hands continued their
ascent, cupping her breasts. Her eyes slipped closed, and her lips opened, a
moan reaching through the glass and stroking at my cock.

The semi-erection I’d had since walking in hardened to my full length,
pressing against the confines of my pants.

One hand kept working her breast and the other moved back between her
thighs. Moving the skirt aside, but still not showing anything, she began her
show. Her legs spread. The muscles in her arms strained. A flush stained her
cheeks and spread down her heaving breasts.

I adjusted myself, shifting my hips, rocking my erection against nothing,
desperate to move in time with her. I waited for the glass to fog from my
heavy pants filled the room.

My head swam as all the blood rushed to my cock. I kept my hands glued
to the leather. I would not move. I would not pull my cock out and stroke it to
the movement of her fingers under her skirt.

There might be indents from my fingers burrowing into the leather, but I
wouldn’t move.

She whimpered, her face scrunching up, her whole body contracting as
her hands moved faster. Her back arched and I almost lost it when one of her
nipples popped free of the confines of her top.

I groaned, flexed my ass, thrusting my hips up off the chair.
Fuck she was beautiful.
I expected her to tug the top back up. Instead, she rolled the bud between

her fingers. If she didn’t come soon, I was going to come in my pants.
The tight rosy bud held my attention as I imagined latching on to it,

sucking it into my mouth as I fucked her with my fingers.
I clenched my jaw, ground my teeth and tried to swallow past my dry

mouth, and finally—fucking finally—she came. Her hips thrust and her thighs
shook. Her cries rang louder than the couple on the screen. I squeezed my
eyes closed. It was too much.

Breathe in for five seconds, out for five. In for five, out for five.
More moans and whimpers.
In for five, out for five.
One last satisfied sigh, and I opened my eyes to find her breast safely



tucked away and her sagging against the couch. I counted to twenty, then
stood with jerky movements, adjusting my cock to make it less obvious,
flicked the light to red, and stormed out of the room, heading straight to the
iPads to make a second request.

If I bought her time, then no one else could. It wasn’t for me. It was for
her.

God was going to kill me by striking me down with lightning, or I was
going to die from blue balls.

At that moment, a lightning bolt was far more preferable.11



chapter fourteen



Callum

I WALKED INTO VOYEUR FOR THE FOURTH TIME IN TWO WEEKS. I KNEW I
shouldn’t be there, yet I couldn’t stop. I had to make sure she was okay.1

I’d kept a close eye on her, taking advantage of all the time we had,
including her to her car when I could. Something inside pleaded with me to
keep her safe. To protect her from the horrors of the world. The horrors of
boys too amped up on power to consider they were wrong.

I shuddered and focused instead on keeping my head down under my hat
as I made my way to my usual corner of the bar. The blonde, Charlotte, saw
me and gave a nod, letting me know she’d bring me the beer she knew I
ordered every time I came in.

Scanning the crowd, I found Oaklyn almost immediately, my attention
always drawn to her. Being so in-tune with her made the days difficult. I did
my best to pretend the almost kiss had never happened, to pretend I didn’t
know how soft her skin was, but it was all a lie.

Every day my desire pulled at its leash, trying to break free and announce
to everyone that I wanted her. I stared more when I knew I shouldn’t. I tried
to make her stay later, just for the chance that we could be alone.

And on the nights I came to Voyeur, I watched her with a new level of
understanding. When I watched her fingers skim her thighs, the tops of her
breasts, any part of her body, I remembered what the silk of her skin felt like.
Something so small and so minor, but it resonated through me, latching on
like a leech to my memory.

I continued to select innocuous performances, refusing to jack off. No
matter how much my hard cock pressed against the zipper of my pants,
begging to be let free, I refused.

Like the rationalization made it any better that I was there, watching my



student come.
I finished my beer and moved to the edge of the room, never looking

away from her pert nose and smiling lips. Tonight, she wore a white lace
body suit, like she was a virginal bride on her wedding night. Except there
was nothing virginal about the shorts that just reached the bottom of her
cheeks and the deep V in the front and back. The lace only heavy around her
breasts and core.2

I went to make my selection and scrolled until I found the typical under
the sheets with no nudity. Then I looked over at her. She leaned on the bar to
talk to Charlotte—her ass perfectly on display, her breasts pressed between
her arms, trying to spill from the lacy V.

The sexiest part? She wasn’t even doing it to lure people in. She didn’t
realize that half the men in the bar were drooling over her. A look of
innocence shined through and made her seem all the more untouchable,
making them want her even more. Making me want her more.

I changed my mind.
Instead of checking the usual selection, I tapped others that I knew I’d

regret. But standing there, watching her, I didn’t give a shit.
Less than ten minutes later, my arm band went off. My heart pounded as I

walked down the hall. A roaring sounded in my head, only being interrupted
by the loud flip of the switch letting her know the room was occupied. I took
deep breaths as I sat—the leather creaking in the quiet room. The oils and
lubes on the table begged me to use them, but I held strong and remained
seated.

I closed my eyes and fought to ignore my erection, already rock hard with
thoughts about what was to come. I’d never requested something so direct
and, before it even started, I already regretted it.3 It would be a punishment to
watch her so exposed and open to me.

Then she came in like there wasn’t someone watching her and carried a
water bottle to the nightstand. With her back to me, she tugged one sleeve
down her shoulder and then the other. My hands clenched around my thighs
as I watched her thumbs hook into the fabric and push it down. All the way
down, keeping her legs straight, exposing everything she had to me before
standing up and stepping out of the outfit.

I watched her reach in the bedside drawer and extract a thick, flesh
colored dildo. A moan rushed out of my chest when she finally turned, and I
saw her perfect tits. I took in her slim stomach and thin landing strip over the



most perfect pussy. It’d been so long since I’d seen her naked and stared like
a man in a desert finding an oasis.

But she’d only just begun.
Oaklyn crawled on the bed, prowling across the sheets until she found a

spot in the middle. She rolled to her back and bent her knees, spreading her
legs wide. Her fingers toyed with her nipples, making them ruby red before
trailing down and cresting her mound, finally delving between her lips.

She spread her wetness all around her opening, rocking her hips against
her probing fingers until her other hand grabbed the dildo and eased it
between her thighs. Slow pushes, a little at a time, getting deeper on each
pass. The deeper it went, the heavier her she breathed.

When she resumed plucking at her nipples, I groaned again, pressing my
palm against my aching length. Fuck, I couldn’t do this. I couldn’t breathe
from my desire. I needed more. I needed relief. Just some space I thought.
Just something to help ease the pressure threatening to explode inside me.

The sound of my zipper reverberated in the quiet room, making music
with her increasing moans. I panted with her as I watched the dildo slowly
slip in and out of her wet cunt. I gripped my shaft and moved with the rhythm
of her hips as she fucked the toy. I watched it appear shiny from her juices
and disappear deep inside her. I stroked harder, feeling the pressure build in
my balls as I imagined it was me pressing deep.

My heavy breaths were so loud as I fisted my cock faster, almost at a
punishing pace, racing toward an orgasm I knew was wrong, and I didn’t
deserve. But I couldn’t fucking stop.

Her hips pressed up, lifting her ass off the bed as she let out whimpering
moans, her fingers quickly moving over her clit as she came. And I came
with her. Long white ropes of cum shot out into my waiting palm.

We breathed in unison and as much as I hated myself for what I’d just
done, I couldn’t reject the euphoria of feeling so close to her. Of feeling like
I’d gone farther with a woman than I had in a long time. Most of the time, I
watched and came much earlier than the performers, cleaning up and staying
until the show was over. It had never felt so personal or so connected before.

I wanted to hate myself, hate the situation I’d put us both in, and I did.
But at the same time, I didn’t.

Finally getting my breathing under control, I grabbed tissues from the
nearby box and cleaned up. With my penis still out, but soft, I stood and
washed my hands before turning off the light, letting her know the room was



vacant.
When she noticed the light, she sagged against the bed and in those

moments when I watched her—when she thought she was alone, I didn’t see
the sexual woman who worked at Voyeur. I saw a tired college student. For
the first time I noticed the dark circles under her eyes that not even makeup
could cover.

It hit me like a punch to the gut. How tired she must be working three
jobs and going to college. I watched her lay there, staring at the ceiling,
sinking into the blankets before closing her eyes for a long blink. What was
she thinking? Did she hate it? Did she hate the idea of someone in here
gaining satisfaction as she shared parts of herself—gave parts of herself to
others?

The questions churned in my stomach, and I quickly tucked my cock back
in my pants, pulled my hat low and got the fuck out of there.4



chapter fifteen



Oaklyn

“ARE YOU HEADING OUT, OAKLYN?” MR. ERIKSON ASKED.
“Not quite yet. I’m going to swing by Dr. Pierce’s office and see if he

needs anything before I go.”
“Okay. Thanks for all your help today.”
“No problem. I’m just lucky I’m not the one doing the lab this week.

Looks brutal.”
We’d spent the afternoon setting up the physics lab for an advanced class

this week. Just in case I wasn’t sure before that I was in the right program,
writing up all the equations with weird symbols and prepping the materials, I
was sure now. Physics was bananas.

“I’m sure you’d knock it out of the park,” Mr. Erikson said with a
chuckle.

“I appreciate your confidence.”
“Any time. Have a good night, Oaklyn.”
I walked down the hall toward the main office and found Donna’s seat

empty. Then I looked at the clock and saw it was already after six. I hadn’t
realized it was so late. Hopefully Dr. Pierce hadn’t left either, otherwise I’d
stayed for nothing. I headed toward his office and saw the light shining out
from the half-open door.

I peeked in and found his dark head bent over his desk. He was writing on
a paper with red pen, and I could only assume he was grading. Beside the
paper he was working on, there was a perfectly placed stack of papers and
another red pen sitting lined up with a blue one. I’d never known someone to
be so anal about lining objects up. Sometimes I’d find him straightening
Donna’s desk or moving an office supply less than a quarter of an inch to
perfect it.



I rapped my knuckles on the door before entering. His head popped up,
and I was met with his Clark Kent glasses.1 When he saw it was me, he
smiled, and I felt my cheeks stretching in return. I couldn’t help it.

“Hey, Oaklyn. Come on in.”
“I was just stopping by to see if there was anything you needed help

with,” I said, walking in and leaning on the back of a chair.
“Did Mr. Erikson finally let you free?”
“Yes, after torturing me for hours with the thought of being a physics

major.” I placed my hand over my heart.
“Hey, now. It’s not too bad.”
“That lab looks like hell.”
“It is,” he agreed easily. “But it weeds out anyone not serious in the

second year. Every program has a class or lesson that thins the herd.”
“Weaklings,” I said dramatically, making him laugh.
“Well, I’m about to finish up grading these papers and then I have to scan

in the assignment for the next class. Then I should be done.”
“Can I help?” I offered, not wanting to leave. I liked his laugh, and I

didn’t want to miss an opportunity to hear it. Besides, we’d formed a
friendship over the last month. More than occasionally we’d eat lunch
together, discussing our favorite superheroes and other silly topics. When I
could afford it, I’d bake brownies for the office, but made sure to add nuts to
at least half because I knew it was his favorite.

We were friends. I was a friend who probably watched his lips move too
closely, but still a friend.2

“Actually, yes, you can help. The papers I need to scan are on top of that
bookshelf. If you get the ladder from down the hall, could you grab them for
me?”

“I don’t need a ladder,” I said with exaggerated confidence. “I may only
be five-five, but I make it work for me.” I scooted the chair over to the shelf
and looked back before climbing on. “Besides, I’m way too lazy to have to
go get a ladder and then take it back.”

“Alright, Mighty Mouse. Just be careful.”
I stepped up on to the cushion and tried to reach the folder. I couldn’t see

on top, so I reached blindly.
“No, not that one,” Dr. Pierce said when my hand landed on a stack of

papers. “It’s the one further back.”
My face was pressed to the spines of the books, my feet cramping from



trying to push up higher and my shirt rode up past my jeans exposing my
skin.

“Here, I’ll get it,” he said, standing.
“Nope.” I gave him a hard stare. “You grade papers. I will conquer this

reach.” He didn’t come running around the desk, but he did remain standing.
I looked at my options and put my foot on the thin arm of the chair.

Getting a good balance, I held on to the shelf and moved my other foot to the
other side. I only wobbled a little bit, which brought him out from behind the
desk.

“Please don’t fall, Oaklyn.” He stepped closer.
“I’m not going to fall,” I said, laughing.
I fully extended my legs and could finally see the folder at the top of the

shelf. “Who put these up here?” I asked reaching for them. “Whoever files
for you, really needs to get better at their job.

“I’ll fire her in the morning.”
“Good plan.” I lowered my arm to hand the papers down and the angle

threw me off. My foot slipped and the next thing I knew, I was doing exactly
what I said I wouldn’t.

Falling.
My heart pounded and in that split second, all I could think was how

dumb I must look after I made a big deal of getting the papers. Idiot.
Strong arms wrapped around me. One behind my back, fingers firmly

pressed to my arm and the other over the top of my thighs, his hand gripping
close to the crease of my ass. I rolled in toward his hard chest, hands pressed
to his sculpted pecs, and my face buried against his crisp, white shirt.3

“I’ve got you.” The vibration of his words rumbled against my palms and
shot straight to my core.

My body came to life, acknowledging every part of me in contact with
him. My heart thumped painfully against my chest, either from adrenaline or
excitement—excitement that moments had passed, and he still hadn’t let me
go.

Swallowing hard, I raised my head and looked up into his eyes, watching
them darken. “Thank you.”

The arm across my legs slowly lowered them back to the ground, but the
arm around my back, kept me close. Could he feel my heart beating against
his chest? Or the speed at which my lungs were trying to expand?

Solid ground hit my feet, yet I still floated, my hands holding tight to him.



I licked my lips, and his eyes followed the movement before his own
tongue repeated the process against his.

And I acted.
Without thought.
Without a care beyond what my body urged me to do.
Lifting on to my toes, I recklessly pressed my lips to his.
A wave of chills washed over me. Excitement at the feel of his soft lips

spread across my skin. His hand on my back contracted, but it was the only
part of him that moved. It took me less than a moment to realize he wasn’t
kissing me back. He wasn’t shoving me away, but he wasn’t reciprocating
either.

I’d made a mistake. I slowly eased back, breaking the connection between
our lips, and opened my eyes, realizing that while I’d been lost in a moment
I’d probably regret forever, he’d stood frozen, with his eyes wide open.

“I’m. . .” I tried to say the words, but they barely fell out in a whisper.
They were hollow anyway, since I still clung to him. Was still pressed solidly
against him. “I’m sor—”

I never got to finish before he leaned down and attacked my lips.4 For as
frozen and inactive as he’d been a second before, he was giving it ten times
more. He devoured me, like a desperate man trying to push past all the
reasons this was wrong. To drown in the pleasure of feeling our bodies close.

Despite the complete one-eighty, his eyes never closed. He licked at my
lips, and I became desperate for more—to lose myself in the moment. Yet, I
couldn’t look away. It wasn’t until I parted my lips, meeting his tongue
halfway—tasting him, that his eyes slid closed.5,6

I dug my hands in his hair and closed my eyes, focusing solely on the
taste of coffee on his tongue, the feel of his hands pressed against my back,
holding me tight against the erection I could feel against my stomach.

He trailed his lips across my cheek and down my neck before working
their way up again. This was happening. I couldn’t believe it.

His hands dropped to my ass and squeezed the soft flesh, groaning at the
feel of me in his palms. Fuck. Had a man ever sounded so satisfied at just
grabbing my butt? Confident in his desire for me, I threw everything I had
into the kiss. Nipped at his lips, sucked on them the way I wanted to suck on
his cock.

One hand continued to grip me and hold me close, moving to the center
of my bottom where his long fingers reached around the curve of my ass,



barely touching the edges of my core. I wanted to rock my hips back to give
him better access, encourage him to go further. But I was distracted by his
other hand skimming up my sides to cup my breasts. My nipple hardened
even more, almost reaching for his thumb as it circled and flicked across the
tip. Each swipe sent shocks to my pussy, and I was desperate to rub against
him.

When was the last time I’d been touched from pure desire and not
because someone paid me? I’d forgotten how good it felt, how exciting.
Adrenaline coursed through my body, making every sensation stronger.

I needed more.
“Dr. Pierce,” I moaned when he made his way down my neck again.
And he froze.7
His lips halted their descent and the hands that had been pushing me to

the edge of exploding, pulled back and curled tight into fists.
“Shit,” he whispered, the word brushing against my cheek. “Shit. Shit.

Shit.” He stepped back and looked at his hands clenching and unclenching by
his side before finally meeting my eyes. “I’m sorry. That was—”

“It’s okay.” I rushed to interrupt.
The guilt and regret in his eyes were too much. I needed this gone. The

past few minutes of my fantasies coming to life faded as fast as they’d come.
Despite the feeling of my heart closing in on itself, begging me to hold on a
little longer, I knew it needed to end. I shouldn’t have kissed him. I’d fucked
up, and the struggling indecision in his eyes weighed me down.

I needed to not drag him down in my mistake. I couldn’t listen to his
apologies about how much of a mistake it was to have kissed me back, to
touch me like he’d die if he didn’t. I didn’t want to hear his regret over
something that had filled me with euphoria. “It’s okay. It was nothing. A
moment. And all my fault. I’m so sorry. It was dumb.”

My apology was light, brushing what had just happened under the rug
like it was no big deal. Like I couldn’t still feel my lips tingling and my
stomach dropping. A part of me wanted to demand he continue, to make him
not give in to my escape. But the rational part of me knew I had three more
months with him. I didn’t want this moment to color everything. I didn’t want
it to change everything we’d been.

“Oaklyn, this is not your fault.”
“It is. I kissed you like a silly girl. Like all the other girls that hit on you.”
“You’re anything but a silly girl.” He ran a large palm across his face.



“You are smart, sexy, and alluring and so beautiful. And God . . .” He
paused, looking me over before sinking his teeth into his bottom lip. I wanted
to get lost in those words, but I saw the but coming before he’d even said it.
“You’re nineteen—my student—and I should’ve known better.”

I dug my nails into my palm to help center myself. To focus on that
instead of the pain his rejection caused.

I wanted it to be over, and I never wanted it to be brought up again.
“It’s okay. Let’s forget it.” I reached down, collected the folder I’d

dropped and handed it to him. “Here you go. I should get going.”
He took it but tossed it on the desk.8 “I can scan them in tomorrow. Let

me grab my things so we can walk out together. It’s late.”
“Sure,” I said with a forced smile and nod. I watched him close his laptop

and lifted my backpack to my shoulder, hating the awkwardness. Desperate, I
tried breaking it with a joke. “You should probably straighten that folder on
your desk before it gives you nightmares tonight.”

He moved the folder and smiled, not acknowledging that I was right.9
While he did that, I grabbed his jacket from the rack in the corner. As I

held it out to him, something fell from under it.
“Whoops,” I said, leaning down to pick it up.
“No. That’s okay,” he almost shouted, lunging for the hat.
But I got to it first and picked it up. My brows furrowed. I’d seen that hat

before, the word Cincinnati stitched across the top. But where?
“Thank you,” he said, snatching it out of my hand and shoving it in a desk

drawer.10

Where had I seen that hat before?
Then it hit me.
All the blood drained from my face as I focused back on Dr. Pierce. His

gaze was cautious, and I took in his jaw, clenched and familiar. How had I
not noticed it when I saw it?

He’d watched me. He’d watched me. The words ran on repeat over and
over, curling around my chest, swirling into my stomach until I thought I’d
heave.

“You. . .” I tried to get it out, but I didn’t have enough air in my lungs.
“You—”

“Oaklyn.” My name crested his lips softly, almost a plea because he knew
I knew.

“Voyeur.” I said it. I threw it out and there was no going back. “You’re at



Voyeur. You watched me at Voyeur.”
“Oaklyn.” He stepped toward me, his hands out. “I’m so sorry. It’s not

wha—”
“Stop,” I shouted. “Just stop.” I looked him over, trying to read his face.

What he thought. How long he knew. What he saw. What he wanted. Why he
did it. Each question hitting my chest, spreading like ice water through my
veins. “Just stop. Please,” I whispered, a plea I was embarrassed to let escape.

I clenched my eyes shut trying to think. Trying to block him out and
understand. Trying to figure out what to do next. “I sat here beating myself
up for being attracted to you. For luring you into kissing me. I beat myself up
thinking I was just a child and not good enough. I—I was embarrassed for
lusting after my professor, thinking about how wrong it was.” A humorless
laugh escaped my pinched lips. “But why bother with kissing me—touching
me or facing me, when you can just sit behind a glass and watch me play with
myself with no limits or expectations.”

His hand rubbed at the back of his neck before reaching out again. I
stumbled back, not wanting him to touch me. Not now. “That’s not what it
was. I didn’t seek you out. It just happened. You were there. So perfect and
I’m so sorry.”

I heard him, but none of it penetrated the fog of embarrassment and hurt
of being betrayed. “I felt crazy thinking I had imagined the attraction—that
you would look at me a certain way. But you sure did look at me a certain
way. You looked at me and saw me naked. Of course, you looked at me.”

Tears burned the backs of my eyes as I thought over the friendship we
had built and how dumb I must have been to be the only one enjoying it. He
was just keeping me around because I turned him on. I’d been a fool.11

“That is not—”
“What was your favorite scene?” I asked, disdain dripping from my

words. “What did you see when you watched me in class? Did you remember
the way I moaned as I fucked myself? How about when Jackson fucked me?”
Each taunt was louder than the last. “Or was it your favorite when you could
make me suck his cock per your request. Did you imagine it was you?”

Dr. Pierce took another step, but I held my ground this time. He stood
over me, his nostrils flared over heavy breaths and a muscle ticked in his jaw.
“Oaklyn,” he ground out.

“Do you want to see me strip now?” I whispered, dropping my backpack.
I ripped my jacket off and worked on the buttons along my shirt baring my



white lace bra. “Do you want me to get naked for you right here and do
whatever you want?”

His hands latched on to my biceps and halted my progress. “Enough,” he
shouted, his voice cracking. When he spoke again, it was softer, tinged with
desperation. “That’s enough.”

This close with his hands on me felt dirtier after the way he’d touched me
a moment before. The way he’d kissed me and made me feel cherished. Made
me feel wanted in a way that didn’t require me to perform. I hadn’t realized
how cold the performances felt at Voyeur until I had Callum’s lips pressed to
mine. Tears glossed over my eyes as I thought about how he’d called me
beautiful. Had he meant it? Had he meant any of it?

His brows furrowed in pain and for a moment, I wanted to believe him.
Believe that it was all happenstance and not at all what it seemed. Believe
that what we shared in this office was real.

But I couldn’t.
It hurt too much.
I jerked out of his hold. “You’re not allowed to touch the performers.”
Not even bothering to button my shirt, I snatched my jacket to my chest,

grabbed my bag and got the hell out of there.



chapter sixteen



Callum

I SHOULDN’T HAVE BEEN THERE, BUT SHE’D BEEN AVOIDING ME SINCE SHE’D

found out and I needed to talk to her.
It had been painful to watch her in class. I tried to focus, but the pain in

her eyes was too hard to ignore. And behind that pain was heat. A fiery
tension too strong to ignore. It was as if we’d been bound together by honesty
and now that we’d seen it, we couldn’t hide it away anymore. I didn’t want
to.

Our friendship shifted to a different path in the office that night. The hurt
had thrown us off course, but the truth of our feelings set us on a different
one, still together. At least I hoped. Once the possibility of losing her
friendship hit me, I realized how much I’d come to need her. It hadn’t just
been Voyeur and watching her. It had been her laugh and bright presence in
my office. Her smile from across the desk as we shared a sandwich.1

I didn’t want to lose that, and I wanted to explain, but she’d bolt from
class as soon as it was over.

I had another opportunity when I walked in to find her in the copier room.
I’d closed the door and stared at her back. She didn’t react, didn’t turn to look
at me, or make any eye contact as she brushed past me to open the door. I
turned to follow, and the palm of my hand pressed to the wood and held it
closed.

She didn’t immediately jerk away, so I stepped in close. Not pressing into
her but letting her feel my heat. With my heart thundering in my ears, I tried
to get her to listen to me.

“I’m so sorry, Oaklyn,” I whispered down close, my words moving her
hair. The hitch in her breathing punched me on the gut, choking me, but she
needed to know. “I meant what I said in the office. You are beautiful and



smart and funny. The kiss we shared? That was us. Not Voyeur.”
Her body sagged, slightly leaning into me, and for the first time, I felt like

I could take a deep breath again. Leaning down, I grazed my nose along her
hair. “Please forgive me.”2

A moment later, she’d stiffened again. “Let me out.”
And with that, the breath left my body again. But I’d stepped back and let

her leave. When I came back into the main office she was gone. Donna told
me that Oaklyn had left because she was feeling sick.

I knew it was a lie. I also knew, from my obsession over the last two
months, that she worked almost every Friday night. That admission alone
should have had me turning the other way. It should have been the big
flashing sign that I’d gone too far. But every time I thought of her, my heart
hurt a little less. My anxiety slipped further away. For the first time in
nineteen years, I’d felt hope, and I wasn’t letting it go so easily.

As soon as I walked into the main area, I spotted her by the bar.
There was a direct line of sight to her standing off to the side gathering

drinks on a tray. She wore tall black boots that went over her knee. A patch
of her thigh was left bare before a short purple skirt swayed around her legs
with each movement. Above that was another patch of skin baring her belly
button before black lace covered the top half of her abdomen and barely
encased her breasts.3

She was beautiful.
My heart thundered as I weaved my way in and out of people, ready to

make her listen to me. Scared that she wouldn’t. She could easily call
security, say that I was stalking her and have my membership revoked. I
doubted her success if she went that route, but it would at least buy her more
time.

As I approached, I watched her push her long wavy hair behind her ear4

and I wanted to lean down and suck on the stud secured on her lobe.
“Oaklyn.”
She froze at my gravelly voice, but eventually turned. She didn’t say

anything, just stared me down, and I did my best to decipher the swirl of
emotions I saw in her eyes. Hurt, mixed with nerves and heat. So much heat.
Out of my periphery I could see her breasts rising and falling as her breathing
sped up. Somehow, I fought from staring and held her gaze, opening my
emotions for her to see as much as I could.

I wanted her to feel my own hurt, my own desire, my own nerves,



because fuck me, I was nervous. Nervous that she would slap me and walk
away. Nervous that she would stay, and I’d have to face everything after that.

My brows furrowed, and I looked away. What the hell did I do now? I
hadn’t thought past getting to see her because I couldn’t lose her.

“Are you done hiding the fact that you watch me now?” Her voice was
soft but filled with sarcasm. “Why even bother going through the selection
process? Just tell me to my face what you want me to do.”

“I wanted to talk.”
She ignored me and kept pushing, and I let her because she had every

right to be pissed and take it out on me. “Do you want me naked or partially
covered? Under the blankets? Alone? With a dildo or a vibrator? Or do you
want me to get Jackson?” My jaw clenched. The more I got to know her, the
more I hated watching her with him. “Do you want to see his head buried
between my thighs? Do you want to watch me gag on his cock? How about
watch my breasts sway while he fucks me from behind.”

“Stop,” I choked out. “Please.”
She swallowed and dropped her eyes, but not before I saw the regret.

Oaklyn wasn’t mean by nature. I could see she wasn’t happy at my pain.
Same as I wasn’t happy with hers.

“Do you think I’m a whore?”5

I reeled back at her whispered question. I almost didn’t hear it over the
music with her face looking down.

Cautiously, I linked my fingers with hers, needing to touch her. To
connect with her so she could feel me. Feel my sincerity.

“You’re not supposed to touch us,” she said, but didn’t pull away. In fact,
her fingers tightened, afraid I’d let go.

“Oaklyn. Look at me.” She looked up and barely met my eyes from under
her lashes. “You are beautiful. Smart. You are tenacious and determined. I
respect your drive and need to succeed. Not everyone is born with money,
and I’m impressed with your ability to find a way to get what you need.”

“I have sex with people for money.”
“No. That’s not what Voyeur is, and you know it. You know, I know it.

You’re not getting paid to fuck people. To let them use your body. You are
not a whore.”

She nodded and dropped her eyes again. “Thank you.”
The soft skin at her wrist pulsed under my thumb. I had an idea to prove

to her I didn’t think less of her. As much as I didn’t want to see her with



Jackson, if she wanted to see what she did to me when I watched people, then
I would bite the bullet.

“Do you trust me?” I asked.
“I shouldn’t after how much you’ve lied to me.”
“I know. I don’t have enough words to make you understand how sorry I

am. And it’s not fair of me to ask if you can trust me again after keeping
everything from you, but I am. I want you to trust me, so I can prove to you
how sexy I find you.” I watched her throat move over a swallow and risked
asking again. “Will you give me another chance and trust me?”

Her golden eyes assessed mine. It was one of the longest moments of my
life, but she finally said, “Yes.”

The word swelled in my chest, expanding it to almost bursting. I didn’t
deserve her trust after the way I’d kept watching her a secret, but it didn’t
stop me from holding on with both hands. “Accept the request from client
four-seven-two.”

She hesitated but nodded.
I brushed my body against hers when I walked past, heading to fill out my

form.
Once I was done, I didn’t look to see if she was watching. I went to the

restroom to splash cold water on my face, calming the rush of adrenaline
burning through me. I stared into the blue eyes in the mirror and almost
didn’t recognize them. Almost didn’t recognize the flash of excitement I saw
there. Voyeur satisfied a need inside me, but I’d never felt so much that I was
on the edge of something more. That feeling was stolen from me before I’d
had a chance to know what it was. Now, it made me feel like a teenager
going on my first date.

The band on my wrist vibrated, and I inhaled as deep as I could before
heading down the hall to the room. Except this time, I didn’t enter the private
room. I walked into the main room and made my way to the overstuffed chair
sitting in shadow in the alcove. It hid most of me, but she could still see parts
of me in the shadows, and I wanted her to know how turned on I was by what
she did.

The door clicked open and in came Oaklyn and Jackson, fumbling their
hands over each other. Jackson kissed all down her neck walking her
backwards. He kissed down her chest, back up to her cheeks, but never her
lips. Per my request. Her lips were mine.

I unzipped my pants and eased them down my hips. Enough to pull my



aching dick and balls out.
Jackson pushed Oaklyn back on the bed and her eyes flicked to me in the

corner for just a moment and widened as she took in my fist wrapped around
my cock. Jackson pulled her back into the moment when he fell to his knees,
flipped her skirt up, and pulled down her panties. He spread her thighs wide
and ran a palm down her pussy, making her jump. He kissed his way down to
her core before burying his head between her thighs.

Oaklyn gasped, arched, clung to the sheets as Jackson ate her out, her
eyes constantly flicking in my direction.

A primal part of me hated that another man was tasting her. I had to
swallow down the urge to growl “mine” and rip him back, so I could finish
the job. So, I could lean down and slick my tongue through her wet folds. But
the way she kept looking for me as her hands clenched in pleasure, I knew
she was with me. And as her breasts heaved from her moans, I remembered
why I loved watching so much. I’d never had a connection to the women I
watched before but watching her added a whole new layer to the experience.

My cock twitched, and I pumped my fist harder. I imagined it was my
head buried between her thighs. My tongue lapping up her taste. My mouth
making her come. I had to squeeze my dick to hold off my own orgasm once
Oaklyn finished.6

Jackson placed one soft kiss to her slit and got up to leave.
It was just Oaklyn and I in the room, finally, but the show wasn’t over.

No, the fun had just begun.7
She rolled over on the bed and crawled up to reach in the nightstand,

pulling out the same dildo I’d watched her fuck herself with before. She
resituated herself and spread her trembling thighs open for me. I could see
how glistening wet she was, and I wanted to taste her. With a shaking hand
she pressed the thick head of the cock against her opening and slid it in. Our
groans mixed, making the most beautiful sound.

She slipped it out and pushed it back in, slowly fucking herself with it. I
pulled my hand away from my cock and began talking.

“I’ve been coming to Voyeur for five years.” Her eyes shot to mine and
paused. “Keep fucking yourself.” She obeyed, and I continued. “Voyeur
provided an intimate scene that I could feel a part of. It wasn’t as cold as porn
on the internet. It was graphic and beautiful, and it turned me the fuck on. I
saw you right before Christmas. You came walking out of a room and stole
my breath. Innocence and sexiness. I’d thought about you over the holidays. I



didn’t even know what it was, but just a glimpse and you stuck with me.
Then I saw you perform for the first time after the new year. And when I
watched you, I’d never felt so connected with anyone. I became addicted.
Then you walked into my class and my world tilted.”

I squeezed my cock again when she moaned, and the dildo moved faster.
I wanted to get up. Go to her. It hadn’t been a part of my initial plan, but I
needed to touch her. The desire burned in my chest and ignited my body,
making my dick twitch in my palm. If I stood, I’d be putting us both at risk.
My job, her schooling, her future and mine. All of it.

But staring at Oaklyn, her eyes glazed and looking just as desperate as I
felt, I knew I couldn’t leave this room without finally giving in.

I stood, my cock still hanging out. Still hard.
“Wha—What are you doing?”
She hadn’t stopped, but slowed and as I stood before her, I watched the

glistening piece of silicone, coated with her juices, moving in and out. “Are
you going to press your panic button?” I asked. I lifted my hand to hers,
pausing to make sure she was okay with me touching her. Making sure I was
okay with touching her. One last chance for us both to stop.

Looking down at her swollen lips wrapped around the end of the toy sent
a resounding yes through me. I was done waiting and pulling back. Her head
shook, and I dropped my hand to where she held the toy at her opening, and
pushed it back in.

“Good.” I brushed her hand away and controlled the motions. “I couldn’t
believe I’d become so infatuated with my student. A nineteen-year-old
student. It didn’t stop me though. Especially when I got to know you. The
infatuation turned to truly liking who you were as a person. Forming a
friendship with you. And as much as I hated myself, you still gave me
something no one else ever had, and I couldn’t turn away.”

I pushed all the way in and brushed my thumb against her clit, making her
hips pop off the bed. She was so warm. So wet. I rolled across the swollen
rosy flesh and imagined pulling the toy out and pushing myself deep inside
her. My cock jumped, tapping her thigh. However, no matter how she made
me want, the panic still hid inside me, lingering less, but still there.

“Please,” she begged.
I removed the toy and lifted her to stand. Her body trembling before me, I

unzipped her skirt and let it fall to the floor. Then I stepped into her, pinning
my cock between our stomachs. I groaned at the warm heat. She lifted her



hands to my shoulders holding herself to me as she rested her head on my
chest.8

I fought impossibly hard to control my breathing, my skin prickling as a
dizziness swarmed my head. Her skin against my length was the closest I’d
been to fucking a woman and wanting to.

But I couldn’t. The warmth and pressure surged behind my closed lids,
and I had to pull back before it triggered something other than excitement.
Pinching my eyes shut, I pushed the memories down, not ready to stop.

I turned her around to face the bed, too quickly for her to look at my face.
I flicked my fingers against the clasp at the back of her top and watched it fall
to the floor. She stood before me completely naked, completely on display.
Leaning down I bit her shoulder and stared at her breasts from over her
shoulder that I’d seen so often before. My palms engulfed them as I held
them gently, letting my thumbs roll across the tip. She gasped and jerked, her
butt pressing against my dick, and I pushed her to bend over the bed. My
fingers trailed down her back, across the crack of her ass and played at her
wet opening before shoving inside.9

I needed to feel her. I needed to be as close as I could to her heat. I
couldn’t handle it on my cock yet, the memories still clinging, but I could
still feel her.

“Dr. Pierce,” she moaned.
“Cal.” Pressing against her, pinning my hand, I bent over and kissed up

her spine to her neck and whispered. “Call me Callum or Cal while I’m inside
you.”10

And she came. Her legs trembled as my fingers worked in and out of her
and my thumb rolled over her clit. We both moaned when her tight cunt
clenched around me as she rocked her hips back, fucking herself on my hand.
The sounds mixed together like music to my ears as her cum slid down my
fingers.

It wasn’t until that moment that I realized I was rocking my own hips
against her soft skin. Dry humping her like a teenager as I buried my fingers
deep inside her, wringing her orgasm from her body.

I almost laughed at how euphoric something so juvenile could feel. A
twenty-nine-year-old man, giddy over being able to dry hump a thigh. Skin-
to-skin. Not breaking out in a sweat. Not having any tremors. Not having my
heart beat out of my chest in panic as the past crept in. The breath whooshed
out of my lungs under the emotional weight of feeling my dick press to her



soft skin, amazed and awed by the feel of it.
She collapsed onto the mattress when I removed my hand and turned her

head to look at me. Could she see the excitement, the desire, the heat boiling
inside me? I wanted her to see it all. I wanted her to know how much I
honored the gift she was giving me. I held her eyes as I licked every ounce of
her cum off my fingers.

“Callum.” It was the first time she’d said my name and it shot through
me, straight to my balls and I had to come. I almost felt bad taking advantage
of the freedom of not being shackled by my demons, but I couldn’t find it in
me.

I wiped my palm over her pussy to gather her juices and fisted myself.
Hard and fast, I jerked my cock against her ass, holding her eyes and letting
her see my desire, focusing on her to keep me in the moment. Her golden
eyes locked on mine, her full lips parted and panting. She was my anchor as
fire licked down my skin pulling my orgasm from me. I shot long ropes of
white cum across her ass as she arched up accepting it all. My whole body
clenched as my orgasm tore through me. All the more intense with a woman
—this woman—in front of me.

I had never touched myself—bared myself in front of a woman before
and the significant moment washed over me. I collapsed on top of her,
pressing grateful kisses across her shoulders, fighting back tears. I’d never
been this way with a woman. I’d never been able to.

“Thank you, Oaklyn. Thank you.” I barely croaked the words past the
lump in my throat.11

“Of course, it’s my job.”
Her words hit me like a bucket of cold water, and I froze. “Don’t cheapen

this,” I pleaded. I couldn’t diminish the enormity of what I’d just done.
Because of her.

“I’m just stating the truth.”
Another bucket of ice and I couldn’t stand there as she made one of the

biggest moments of my life nothing but a job. Nothing but something she felt
she had to do. I couldn’t listen to it. I wouldn’t. I pulled back and fastened my
pants. “This isn’t your job, and you know it. This was me and you.”

“What does me and you even mean anymore? Now that all of this is out
in the open, you don’t have to hide anymore. You can waltz right in and
know I’m available for whatever you want.” The hurt bled through her cold
tone. I hated that I’d put it there. I hated that she had to work here and even



wonder. “You don’t have to hide anything at school anymore and pretend to
be my friend.”

“That’s not at all—”
“I can’t right now, Callum. Just…not right now.” Her tired admission

pierced my heart.
She hadn’t moved by the time I’d finished dressing. Still lying flat on the

bed, her head in the blanket and my cum on her back. I had to try and talk to
her one more time. Make her understand how wrong she was.

“Oaklyn, please.”
“Just go, Callum.”
I closed my eyes tight and tried to gather myself, tried to fight back the

ball of emotion working its way up my throat.
“Please,” she whispered.
So, I did as she asked. I left. I didn’t want to, and I didn’t think it was the

end of it all, but I left because in that moment, I knew she needed time to
process.

But I wasn’t letting go. I wasn’t done trying with her yet. Not by a long
shot.



chapter seventeen



Oaklyn

I PRESSED IGNORE ON ANOTHER PHONE CALL FROM MY PARENTS. IT WAS TOO

windy on my walk across campus, and I didn’t have it in me to talk to them.
They sent me messages with their apologies and let me know how proud they
were of me, but I just couldn’t hear it and respond the way they were
expecting. I didn’t feel like I was doing anything to make them proud, and
while I’d forgiven them, I was still bitter and angry about the situation I was
in.

Especially after last night.
A shiver shook my body as I remembered what Dr. Pierce had done to

me. A mixture of emotions twisted inside my body.
Heat from the way he’d watched me, the way he’d touched me, the way

he’d stroked himself, the way he came.
Shame from letting him touch me and letting my anger go so easily. From

admitting my deepest fear that he would think I was a whore, that maybe I
thought I was a whore.

I shook off the feeling and focused on getting to my appointment. Dr.
Denly, my department advisor, had emailed me yesterday asking me to come
see him this morning before classes. He hadn’t said what it was about, and all
the possibilities had my nerves firing off on high alert.

If I was nervous for my meeting with Dr. Denly, then I was petrified of
Dr. Pierce’s class. Maybe my meeting would run late, and I’d have an excuse
not to go.

I knocked on the open door. “Hi, Dr. Denly. You wanted to see me?”
“Yes, yes. Come in.” He pulled his wire-framed glasses off and leaned

back in his chair, indicating I take a seat. “Bit chilly this morning, isn’t it?”
“Sure is,” I agreed, shedding my jacket. “I’m looking forward to the



spring.”
“Me too.” He clapped his hands together and smiled. “But I didn’t ask

you to come so we could chit-chat about the weather. I wanted to discuss an
opportunity with you. It came across my desk yesterday and you’re one of the
first people I thought of.”

“Okay,” I said.
“I know we talked about your money situation earlier this semester, and I

wanted to let you know about an internship that is opening up with the
athletic department. You’d be helping the physical therapist.”

“Um, wow. Thank you. Are there any certain criteria they’re looking
for?” I asked, all of this sounding too good to be true.

“They usually want someone who is a sophomore or higher and has
anatomy and physiology under their belt.” My heart plummeted since I
checked none of those boxes. “But you’re a good student, Oaklyn. The
program will start over the summer with some training and officially kick off
next fall. And you have advanced A&P from high school. Pair that with my
recommendation, and I’m sure they will overlook a few things. We’ll also get
you signed up for the right courses to show them your initiative. I think
you’re a good fit.”

“I—I’m so honored you thought of me,” I said, a wide smile splitting my
face. “Thank you so much.”

“Of course.” He stood from his desk and walked over to me with a paper.
“Here’s the application. Look it over and fill it out. Deadline is in two weeks,
so don’t waste time getting it back to me.”

“I won’t,” I said, stuffing the paper in my bag and standing to leave.
“Thank you so much for this. I won’t let you down.”

I walked toward physics, practically bouncing with excitement at the
possibility of a paid internship. It wasn’t much, but with all new scholarships
and loans, my work study programs, and maybe finding another job, I could
quit working at Voyeur. Not that I hated working there, but the reality of Dr.
Pierce having seen me brought a whole new issue into play that I hadn’t
really considered.

What if I ran into other people who’d seen me? What if it was someone I
knew, and they used it against me? Judged me?

I needed that internship.
Walking into class, I kept my head down and avoided eye contact with

Dr. Pierce. I’d entered close to class starting, which prevented me from



sitting in the back like I’d planned. Olivia waved at me from our usual spot in
the front where she’d saved a seat. Damnit.

“Where were you?” she whispered.
“I had a meeting with Dr. Denly about a paid internship.”
Her jaw dropped open and her eyes widened with excitement. She was

about to ask another question when Dr. Pierce started the lecture.
“I’ll tell you later.”
Despite spending most of the time avoiding his gaze, his voice drew me

in, and I lifted my head. He’d been staring right at me and now that I’d
looked, I couldn’t turn away. It was like he controlled my ability to move. I
was frozen under his gaze.

Electricity was a living breathing thing between us. Did everyone see it?
The more I stared, the more I saw. Yes, the heat was there, but something
else. Some other emotion I couldn’t decipher. I tried desperately though,
needing to understand what he thought. He’d left me lying there on the bed
after I almost begged him to leave, but I couldn’t help but remember his soft
kisses and his thank yous, as though I’d given him some gift. I’d feared what
happened next. Scared that he would think that I could be bought for sex,
worried that now that he’d had me, he would let me know what he really
thought of me.

The thoughts ran through my head, and I’d panicked. Would I have
turned around and seen regret lining his eyes? Would I have seen disgust?
Any of the emotions I’d imagined seeing on his face had scared me. I wasn’t
even sure of what I’d wanted to see. Was I hoping for desire, happiness,
caring? Was I hoping to find that he’d want more than just sex? Was I hoping
he’d have a blank stare ready to ignore all of it?

My body and heart had wanted to shout how right it felt to have his body
over mine. How perfectly we aligned, and how his lips felt on my skin. My
mind had wanted me to run, tried to convince me that I’d made a huge
mistake letting my professor touch me. So, I’d been a coward and demanded
he leave, taking control of the moment before any other emotions could.
However, watching him now, what I was feeling took my breath away. The
heat was there, but so was desire and…hope?

A book fell with a loud smack onto the floor, and it broke the lock
between us. We blinked, and finally I was free.

I still watched him too closely, trying to avoid his eyes when he’d
glimpse my way. I watched his long fingers grip the marker as he scribbled



across the board and all I could think about was how they’d been inside me.
How they’d felt when they’d wrung an orgasm from my body. I remembered
the way he’d licked my cum off of them as he held my stare.

“Dr. Pierce.”
“Call me Callum or Cal while I’m inside you.”1

I heard it over and over in my head. My breathy moans and his rough
voice that still sent shivers skittered over my skin just remembering it.

His moan haunted me last night when he came all over my ass and back. I
woke to a bruise on my shoulder from the way he bit me as he touched my
breasts for the first time. I lifted my hand and rubbed against it over my
sweater, loving the soreness and the constant reminder.

His eyes locked on the motion, causing him to stumble over his words.2
His gaze seared me with heat. He was remembering too, and it made the ache
that much sweeter.

“Class is over, sister,” Olivia said, pulling me from my trance.
I looked around and sure enough, Dr. Pierce—Callum—was sitting at his

desk, stealing subtle glances my way as the rest of class began to pack up.
“Sorry,” I said, shaking my head. “Had a late night, and I’m pretty tired

now.”
“How’s it going, by the way?”
“How’s what going?”
“You know,” Olivia said, bobbing her eyebrows. “Work.”
“Oh, yeah.” A blush heated my cheeks, and I looked down to stuff my

papers in my bag, not wanting her to see. “It’s good. Fine.”
I kept my answer vague, not wanting to talk about it. I wasn’t necessarily

ashamed, but it wasn’t your typical job either. Certainly not one you talked
about in public, even to your friend who’d helped you get the job. But
mostly, I was worried that once I opened my mouth, I’d confess my exploit
with Callum.3

“Fine, don’t spill all the details. At least tell me hot guys work there.
Maybe you could pass my number along to one of them.”

“Sure,” I agreed laughing. Unconvincingly, it seemed.
“Are you doing too much?” she asked, placing a hand on my shoulder.

“You sound more than just a little tired.”
“It’s just one semester. It’s a lot, but there’s a light at the end of the

tunnel.”
“You know, the offer still stands about me loaning you the rest of what



you owe,” she said, fiddling with her bag.
“Olivia,” I sighed. “Thank you, but I can’t.”
“Why?” she asked, her irritation making her sound snappish. “Why are

you being so stubborn?” She took a deep breath to collect herself. “I’m sorry.
I just miss you and I don’t get it. You’ll take loans from all the banks and
work yourself to the bone, but you won’t let me help.”

I’d explained to her before, but not in all its painful details. “My parents
always struggled with money, but they never took loans. They worked more
jobs and cut expenses, but they never took loans. Then one time—one
freaking time—their best friends offered them a loan when my parents had
nowhere else to turn, and it ruined them. Their close friends lorded it over
them, asking for favors and extras. They never signed anything because they
were friends, and they abused it by changing the payments, asking for more
on different months without notice. Or changing the dates and getting pissed
when my parents didn’t have the money.”

For the first time Olivia looked at me with understanding.
“My parents always made the payments, no matter the circumstances.

Which usually meant we went without. And my friendship with their
daughter deteriorated right along with everything else. She became snobby
and made fun of my family for not having enough.”

“I’m sorry. I didn’t know.”
“It’s okay. I never told you,” I said packing up my bag. “Money changes

people, Olivia. It changes situations and relationships, and I can’t have
anything change between us.”

“Aw.” She put her hand over her heart and pouted dramatically. “You’d
rather suffer than lose me. It’s true love.”

“Like I said, there’s a light at the end of the tunnel. In the new school
year, I’ll have more scholarships and bank loans. It will be great,” I finished
with a forced smile, looking up to see Callum’s eyes jerk away again.

Standing, I tossed my bag over my shoulder and kept my eyes glued to
the door. I just had to get out of there, and I’d buy myself one more day of
avoidance.

“Miss Derringer,” Dr. Pierce called.
Shit. I’d been so close to freedom. I should’ve explained to Olivia outside

the classroom, taken my opportunity to get the hell out of there.
It was too late now.
Cautiously, I turned with raised eyebrows and hoped I hid the panic



rushing through me.
“May I have a word? It’s about the sign-up for the project.”
How did he keep his face so calm and collected when I was trembling

from the inside out?4 I needed to get out of there.
“Umm, I can’t, sorry. I have to get to my next class. Emailing me might

work best.” I forced a smile, turned and grabbed Olivia’s arm, and got us the
hell out of there.

“Wow, that was awfully brave to turn down Dr. Pierce’s request. He
seemed serious. I would have stayed with you. You know, just friendly
support. Not at all so I could drool over him more.” She laughed and bumped
me with her shoulder. “You know what? Be less brave next time.”

I laughed too, but mine was tinged with a little desperation.
I felt anything but brave anymore.



chapter eighteen



Callum

I WAITED ALL OF FRIDAY FOR HER TO SHOW UP. I CANCELED MEETINGS, PUT

off phone calls, declined a lunch invitation. Until I finally got up the nerve to
ask Donna if she’d seen Oaklyn.

“Miss Derringer called in this morning to let me know she wouldn’t be
in.”

“Oh.” I nodded “Okay.”
“Sorry, I didn’t tell you sooner, the Post-it note I wrote it on got lost

under all this craziness. Do you need me to find you another student aide for
something?”

“No, no. Thank you.”
I returned to my office and tried to focus on anything but Oaklyn. Once

the clock struck four o’clock and people started going home, I still sat there.
Rationalizing that if she thought I went home and wasn’t there, that she may
show up for something. It didn’t happen.

The sun lowered over two hours ago, and I needed to admit defeat. I
closed down my computer and tossed my glasses to the side carelessly.
Oaklyn flooded my mind as I wiped my hands down my face. How had I
gotten here? An adult lurking in his own office waiting for his student to
possibly show up. I should’ve been home, but my desires were urging me to
do all I could to see her.

I stared at the black frames haphazardly laying in the middle of papers,
having knocked the stack out of alignment. Immediately, I re-situated the
papers until the edges evened up, grabbed the glasses and folded the arms in
before resting the eyewear at the top center of my desk.

Shaking my head at my inability to just toss something on a desk, I stood
from my desk and packed up my bag.



I stepped off the elevator on the bottom floor when I heard my name.
“Callum?”
Taking a deep breath, I closed my eyes and forced a smile when I turned.

“Hey, Shannon. What are you doing here so late?”
“Ugh.” She dropped her head back with an eyeroll. “Staff meeting. It

didn’t start until almost six, so we’re just getting done.”
“That’s disappointing for a Friday.”
“Tell me about it.” A bright smile stretched across her lips as she stood a

little taller. “Good news is that I got to run into you.”
“I’m not sure I’m good enough to make a late staff meeting worth it,” I

said, laughing and looking away.
She bit her lip as her heavy eyes looked up to mine. She wasn’t done with

me yet. “I think you are. Hey, you want to get a drink?”
Taking her in, I considered it. I considered saying yes and finding a

distraction in Shannon’s company. She was beautiful, my age, and more
importantly, not my student. She checked a lot of boxes, but it wouldn’t have
worked out, no matter how much I should have wanted to try, and I didn’t
want to lead her on.

“Thank you for the offer, but it’s been a hell of a day, and I’m just going
to head home for an early night.”

“Okay,” she said, disappointed. I hated that I did that, but I would have
hated myself more if I’d gone when I knew it wasn’t where I wanted to be.
“Maybe some other time.”

Evading an answer, I nodded once, letting her take from that what she
wanted. “Well, I’m parked over here. You have a good night.”

“Thanks, Cal,” she said to my back. I’d already turned toward my car.
By the time I got into the driver’s seat, I was at a new low. Feeling like I

was never going to find a relationship, that maybe I didn’t deserve one.
Didn’t deserve intimacy like a normal twenty-nine-year-old man. I hated
these waves of emotions that hit me. Fifteen fucking years and I still let my
demons rule me. Would they forever keep me from a future with a
companion? There was a beautiful woman—sweet, kind—standing in front
of me, and I’d turned her down. Why? Because all I could remember was a
racing heart and sweating when she touched me?

I sat in my car, gripping my keys too tightly waiting to hear the crack of
the plastic fob.

Maybe I could go to Voyeur. It always calmed me when I was down



about my bleak future. Maybe Oaklyn would be there. And what? Maybe I
could pin her to the bed again and feel her squeeze around my fingers?
Maybe I could feel her soft skin on mine?

So she could calm my mind?
Fuck, when was the last time I’d been around a woman intimately and not

had my mind racing, preparing for the panic to set in? The last time I came
with someone so close and didn’t end up shaking with old nightmares
consuming me?

She was an enigma. I couldn’t even think of what it was about her that
was different. It made no sense. If it had, then I would have happily tried to
recreate that magic with almost anyone who wasn’t off-limits.

Yesterday had been hell. Watching Oaklyn sit there and try not to look at
me as much as I was trying to not look at her. When our eyes had collided,
she’d touched her shoulder and I knew she was remembering the way I’d bit
into the soft flesh. Was there a mark to remind her of me? My dick twitched
at the thought even now. I’d had to stand behind the lectern for a solid five
minutes to get myself under control as I lectured.

As they’d packed up, I’d scrambled for a reason to get her to talk to me
after class, making it appear anything other than my need to reassure myself
and her that the night at Voyeur hadn’t been just a figment of my
imagination. Ask her what it meant?

Instead, she’d brushed me off and bolted.
Now, as I backed out of my spot, my body urged me go, go, go.
I pulled up to the stop sign to leave the school campus and my hands

gripped the wheel, pulsing tight around the leather.
Right to Voyeur?
Left to home?
Right?
Or left?
Taking a deep breath, I began to turn the wheel to the right, when my

phone rang.1 No one was behind me, so I waited at the sign and answered.
“Hello?”
“Callum,” Reed greeted me. “What are you doing?”
“I’m just leaving work, man.”
“Work? At seven-thirty on a Friday? Damn, your life is boring.”
“You have a point or just calling to criticize?”
“I do love to give you shit, but no. Come over for dinner, and we can



watch the game. We ordered way too much food and Karen has her sister
over. I need some help to balance out the testosterone.”

I didn’t even hesitate. “Yeah, man. I’m on my way.”
I turned the wheel left and headed to Reed’s house.

“SO,” Reed started, which should have been my first warning. “How’s the
student? You cave and fuck her yet?”

I choked on the beer I’d just tried to swallow. Cupping my hand beneath
my chin, trying to catch any liquid before it spilled on their couch. Karen
would kill me if she walked in and saw me making a mess on her new couch.
We’d had dinner and then Karen and her sister sat at the table drinking wine,
while Reed and I went to the bonus room to watch the game. At that moment,
sipping wine and talking shoes sounded preferable to answering Reed.

Had I fucked her? Not really.
“No. Jesus.” I settled on complete denial. “Things are fine, why would

you say that?”
“I think thou doth protest too much.” Reed knew me too well.
“Everything is…fine.”
“So, you’re thinking about fucking her,” he said with a smirk, trying to

rile me up.
“Fuck you.”
“What? If she’s interested, why not?” he responded with a shrug.
“I’m her teacher. She’s nineteen. She’s my student. She works in the

department.” I held my fingers up as I listed off each reason.
“Will you have her again in class?”
“No, she’s a different major.”
“Is she underage?”
“No. Where are you going with this?”
“Is she hot? Interested? Willing?”
“Reed,” I growled. He’d obviously had too much to drink. I didn’t need

him listing off reasons why I should rather than reasons why it would be
insane.

“Come on, man. Live a little.”
“She’s a child.”



He tossed his head back and laughed out loud. I looked toward the door,
waiting for Karen to pop in to see what was so funny. That was all I needed,
Reed telling his wife about my predicament. God, the look she’d give me
would probably wither my balls, and I wouldn’t have to worry about sex ever
again.

“She’s an adult,” Reed said once he’d recovered enough. “And even
hearing you say she’s a child, I know you don’t believe it.” He stared at me
with knowing eyes. “I haven’t seen you this riled up about a woman in a long
time. It’s good to see, man. Even if there is the issue of her being your
student. She won’t be forever.”2 Another pause. “Tell me about her.”

I finished my bottle of beer, wondering if it was a good idea to talk to my
friend about my student, whom I liked and had already been sexual with.

Fuck it.
“Oaklyn is. . .” Closing my eyes, I pictured her laughing on the other side

of my desk. Of her smiling and calling me Clark Kent. “She’s smart.
Determined. Beautiful. She’s kind and good, the way she looks when she
laughs.” Nothing could stop the smile stretching across my lips. She did that.
Just the thought of her.

“She sounds hot.” Reed broke the moment, and I gave him an irritated
side-eye. He only bobbed his eyebrows and took another pull of beer.

“You’re a pig. Karen deserves better.”
“You’re damn right I do,” Karen said from the doorway. My heart

thudded hard, and I wondered how much she overheard. If she heard
anything, she didn’t let on. “But I love him anyway,” she said, walking over
to perch on the arm of the couch. She leaned down to kiss Reed. “Aubrey left
and it’s late, so I’m heading to bed.”

“Okay. You feeling okay?” Reed asked Karen and a look passed between
them.

“I’m fine, babe.”
“Should we tell him?”
“Tell me what?” I asked, trying to keep up with the conversation.
“I’m sure you’re dying to gossip with your boyfriend.”
“I really am,” Reed agreed before turning to me. “Well, friend. It’s

happened. Hell has frozen over, and fate has decided I’m fit to be a father.
We’re pregnant.”

The first feeling hit me in the chest like a sledgehammer. All the more
intense because I wasn’t expecting it. I should have been happy and elated for



my friend. Instead, my heart closed in on itself with jealousy.
My mouth moved somehow, trying to force something out.

“Congratulations, you guys,” I finally managed. “That’s amazing. Karen, if
he ever gets out of line, I’ll whip him into shape. I’m serious. Ice cream any
time of the night. If he doesn’t deliver, I’ll make sure he pays.”

She laughed as I’d intended. “Thanks, Callum.” She was too entranced
with her husband, the father of her future child, to see the pain I was sure
marred my face.

“All right. I’m off to bed,” Karen said pulling me out of my revelry. “You
two girls don’t stay up too late gabbing.”

“Okay, honey. I’ll kick him out soon,” Reed agreed, winking my way to
let me know he was joking.

“Good. You know I hate sleeping alone.” She leaned down with a smile
before gently kissing him, his hand on her still-flat stomach. I felt more like a
voyeur now than I ever had at the club.

I wanted what was in front of me. I wanted a wife. A family. A woman to
carry my child. My chest ached with a strong desire for those things; my
limbs were heavy from wanting to reach out and take them for my own. I just
didn’t know how to get to them, waiting on the other side of the dark cloud
holding me back. But I wanted them. And when I looked closely and
imagined what I wanted, the faceless woman who set me at ease in my future
began to take shape.

And all I could see was Oaklyn smiling up at me.
The image knocked the wind out of me. As Reed stared after his wife, I

took a moment to collect myself. What the hell was I doing? Oaklyn was
avoiding me, and I couldn’t stop imagining her in my future.

What was I doing?
I wanted to pull out my hair, distract myself from the flood of emotions

she brought out in me. Pleasure, desire, want, happiness, panic, stress, hope.
All of them at war within me. And the more they fought each other, the less
control I felt.

I’d just finished my third deep breath as Reed turned back around. We
didn’t talk much the rest of the night, just finished watching the game. Him
with a contented smile on his face, and me staring blankly at the screen trying
to come up with a plan to screw a tight lid back on my emotions.

By the time I pulled into my driveway, I knew what I had to do. I didn’t
want to, but indifference was a safe emotion.



At least it had to be better than everything Oaklyn sparked inside of me.



chapter nineteen



Oaklyn

SLAMMING ANOTHER DRAWER CLOSED, I LOOKED TOWARD DR. PIERCE’S

office, hoping he had heard, and it annoyed him. I refused to think of him as
Callum. He’d made it clear this week that he was officially Dr. Pierce.1

Abusing his power as my superior, if you asked me.2 It was the second
night he’d kept me later than necessary. The whole office was deserted
except for me and him. Every time we spoke, it was Miss Derringer with a
distant voice. Lacking all emotion. What the hell had changed from the
heated looks in class last week? Was he pissed that I’d refused to stay to talk
to him? That I’d called out on Friday?

I’d just needed time to process, the whole situation clouding my mind.
Then the entire time I’d worked at Voyeur over the weekend, I’d been
looking for him. Constantly waiting for him to walk through the door, come
to me and demand I take his request for another repeat. My heart had been
erratic every minute I was there, worried that he’d come, more worried that
he wouldn’t.

And he hadn’t.
Feeling that desire for him to come to me had cracked open a door to

clarity. I wanted him too. For the first time I had a solid feeling of want. Not
fear or indecisiveness but want. Want for him to walk through the door and
stare at me the same way he had in class.3

But he never came and clocking out on Sunday night had been
depressing.

I hoped I’d have time to talk to him on Monday, that we would sit and
have our lunch and figure it out. But he’d shut his door and told me I should
go grab some lunch and be back in an hour. I’d stared at the wood between us
with my jaw hanging open. When he finally opened the door again, it was to



request I type up meeting notes.
“If you would, Miss Derringer,” he’d said, gesturing to the papers on the

corner of the desk without even bothering to look up from his work. As
though those same fingers hadn’t been buried inside me, hadn’t made me
come.

That had been the beginning of the benign requests and menial tasks.
Reorganize the beakers.
Rewash the beakers.
File these papers alphabetically. File these numerically.
Make these copies and organize the packets.
Go to the chemistry department and help them move the centrifuge up to

our floor.
I was waiting for him to ask me to get on the floor and spit-shine his

shoes. I ground my jaw at each request. I hadn’t hoped today would’ve been
any better after his completely ignoring my existence in class, but I hadn’t
expected him to keep me late. Again.

It made me want to regret having let anything happen between us, but I
didn’t. Not really. I missed the friendship we’d formed. I missed sharing
lunches with him and laughing over our easy banter. That was the most
painful part of all of this.

Even though staying late on a night I had off from Voyeur and could
catch up on homework was a close second.

I walked to his office and stared at his head bent over some papers. I
knew he knew I was there, but he refused to look up and acknowledge me.
Why bother?

“I’m done with everything, Dr. Pierce.” I made sure to stress his name, so
he had no doubt I felt his cold shoulder.

“Another thirty minutes and I’ll be ready to lock up. You can help me,”
he said, not even bothering to look up.

That was enough. It was after seven and even if we hadn’t shared our
experience, I wouldn’t stand for this disrespect. I was sick and tired of him
acting like an asshole. I had more than two months left with him, and I wasn’t
going to let him think he could walk all over me.

“You can’t keep me here.”
That got his attention. Finally, his head lifted, and he stared at me with

blank eyes.
“Excuse me, Miss Derringer?”



I scowled at the Miss Derringer. A small flicker of something crossed his
eyes. Too fast for me to see. I stomped, like a child throwing a temper
tantrum, further into the room and slammed the door. No one was around,
and the heavy wood banging shut made me feel better.4

“I may only be a teenager and you’re my professor, but you can’t take
advantage of me like this.”

He laughed. Actually laughed.5 My eyebrows rose high on my forehead.
His head fell back, and mouth opened around the deep rumble escaping into
the room to taunt me. I took a deep breath and furrowed my brows. His chest
shook with humor he couldn’t contain.

“This is not fucking funny,” I growled.
Getting himself under control, his eyes were no longer blank when he

looked at me. The blue almost glowed in the dimly lit room. I took an
involuntary step back as his gaze raked over me, each inch of my body
igniting with his stare.

“Oaklyn, trust me when I tell you I see you as anything but a teenager.
Anything but my student.”

The way he said my name after refusing to all week, felt like a gift.
“Then what?” I asked with less fire and anger than had fueled me a

moment before, but no less frustration.
He stared, his eyes dropping to my mouth as my tongue slicked across my

lips. Then they dropped even further to his desk. He nudged a pen that was
already in line with the one next to it, then a stack of papers that was already
straight. His hand floated across the desk, looking for a distraction
rearranging anything they came across.

My irritation grew with every item he barely moved. It bloomed in my
chest, squeezing my lungs. Each second I waited for an answer, it spread
until I was ready to explode. I stomped the last two steps to his desk,
snatched the pens up, and tossed them down on the ground.6

His head jerked to the floor where the three pens lay scattered, then it
slowly turned toward me. His brows furrowed, his jaw clamped shut, the
muscle clenching in his cheek, his breathing growing heavy. He looked like a
bull ready to charge.

Well, I was fucking ready.
I threw my arms wide. “Huh?” I shouted. “What do you see when you

look at me?” I wanted the question to come out strong and demanding.
Instead, it slipped out as a desperate plea.



Dr. Pierce pushed his chair back and stood, not taking his eyes off me as
he moved to stand directly in front of me, towering over me. My neck arched
so I could hold his gaze and I fought from taking the last step to close the gap
between our bodies. He looked over my face, and I almost whimpered when I
watched his tongue roll across his lips.

I thought I knew his answer, but nothing prepared me for what he said
next.

“I see you sprawled out on a bed. Naked. Your body flushed as you roll
your rosy nipples between your fingers. Tugging at them. Making them
hard.” Heat washed over my body as I sucked in a gasp, but I refused to look
away. “I see your head thrown back as you laugh at a joke I shared over
lunch.” He took the last step toward me, and I swayed closer. Pulled in by his
confession.

“I see you in class, your lips stretched in the most beautiful smile, and I
remember the taste of them.” He leaned down closer, so I could feel his
words against my skin. “I’m desperate to taste them again,” he growled.

Fire zipped down my spine to my core and I was sure I was going to
combust from the pressure of desire—of need—bubbling up inside me.

His breath caressed against my mouth, urging it open, and I pressed up to
my toes to close the gap. Groaning, our lips locked, melding as one, glued
together by his words of desire, by the memory of the last time we kissed.
This time there was no hesitation as we wrapped our arms around each other,
holding tight like we were trying to become one. His tongue pushed past my
lips, demanding I let him in and taste what he wanted.

I opened willingly, moaning when his tongue brushed mine. I tasted him
in return, the taste of mint and him, the man. My fingers dug in his hair as he
leaned down to reach more of me, his hands skimming over my hips to grip
the cheeks of my ass, bunching up the material of my dress.

We each pulled back to breathe, and when I opened my eyes, his were
still closed7 as he rubbed circles, massaging my bottom.

“What else, Dr. Pierce? What else do you see?” I whispered against his
lips.

He exhaled a heavy breath from his nose before he gripped me tight, and
growled, “Callum. Call me Callum,” against my lips. He hoisted me up and I
wrapped my legs around his waist. His mouth devoured mine as the room
spun, and he turned to sit me on his desk. He pulled back only to trail kisses
down and back up my neck where he nipped at the lobe of my ear.



“I see you bent over my desk, my fingers disappearing inside you.”
I inhaled sharply at the imagery and tried to lower my hands down his

chest, needing to touch him. He stopped me, gripping my wrists tight and
pulling them down to the desk behind me. I wanted to protest but then his
kisses moved past my neck, going as far as the V of my dress would allow.

Stopping at my breasts he looked up at me and bit at my nipple through
the cotton, causing me to jerk in pleasure.

“I imagine your perfect ass covered in my cum. I imagine rubbing it in,
soaking it into your skin. Maybe then you would know what it feels like to
have me be a part of you.”

I didn’t know what to say. That was so much more than sexual. It was
deeper than what I’d hoped he felt for me. I opened my mouth to ask more,
but a groan escaped instead as he bit my other nipple and dragged his hands
up my thighs and under my skirt.

“Dr. Pier—”
“Callum. Callum when I’m inside you,” he said, falling into his chair and

rolling between my spread legs.
“But you’re not—ohhh.”
“What was that?” he asked with a smirk, his fingers pushing in and out of

me.
They moved quickly past my panties, and I was so wet, there was no

resistance as he shoved two fingers inside me and rotated them.
“Callum,” I said on a breath.
He groaned against the skin of my inner thigh. “I see you naked on a bed,

legs spread wide with a dark head buried between them.” His eyes locked on
my core as his hand twisted.

I couldn’t help but imagine what he saw, my dress still pulled down
enough to block my view. However, it rode up when he used his free hand to
lift my leg and place my foot on one arm of his chair.

He pulled his fingers out and I whimpered at the loss, but then he lifted
my other leg to the other arm of his chair. There I sat, my legs spread wide on
my professor’s desk. My pussy exposed from my panties being pulled to the
side, so he could see what he did to me.

“I imagine it’s me. I imagine how soft the folds of your pussy will feel
against my tongue. If you’re sweeter directly from the source rather than
licking you off my fingers.”

And then his head was between my thighs, his tongue digging into my



opening before trailing up to circle my clit. His moan vibrated through my
core, and I thrust against his seeking mouth. He sucked and bit and laved at
every part of me as my whimpers filled the room. My thighs shook with the
effort to hold them open and let him have his way. He ate at me like a
starving man, and I couldn’t ever remember anything feeling so good.

Maybe it was because he was older with more experience, but that
moment when he thrust his tongue inside me over and over, I didn’t care. He
moved back up to flick across my clit and I was close. I needed him to stay
there. I dug my fingers in his hair to hold him and he grunted, his whole body
jerking before his hand shackled my wrist and moved it back to the desk. He
held it there as he put all he had into making me come.

I wanted to ask why he pulled my hand away, but his mouth sucking at
the lips of my cunt distracted me. The more he worked, the more lost I got,
falling into an abyss of pleasure until finally I was exploding. Long moans
slipped from my lips as my whole body contracted, my hips pushing hard
against his mouth, my fingers clenching around nothing as they dug into the
wood of the desk.

His licks softened and eventually turned to gentle kisses before he worked
his way back down my thigh, ending at my knee.

Panting, I watched him sit back and wipe his chin with the back of his
hand8 and I knew I needed more. I wanted to taste him like he had tasted me.
I wanted him to be a part of me like I was a part of him.

I dropped my feet from the arms of the chair and slid off the desk before
he could object and worked on his belt.

“Oaklyn,” he panted, his breaths coming heavy.
“I want to taste you. I want to hear you moan as I suck you.”
His breathing picked up faster once the button on his pants was undone,

his loud exhales fighting with the sound of his zipper sliding down.
Looking up, I bit my lip and took him in. Sweat had broken out on his

brow and his eyes were pinched shut in what looked to be concentration. I
reached my hand inside his boxers, just grazing the soft flesh covering his
hard length when the chair jerked back, and he stood. The force knocked me
back on my butt and I stared up at him in confusion. His eyes were wide and
frantic as his chest heaved up and down in what I was beginning to think
wasn’t restrained desire.

“Callum,” I whispered.
He dropped pained eyes to mine. “I’m sorry, Oaklyn.” Then he stepped



away and fastened his pants. I scrambled up from the floor.
“What?” I asked. I was so confused, my mind scrambling to keep up. But

my body knew. My chest squeezed tight, a piercing pain in my heart. My face
flushing in embarrassment of rejection.

“I can’t. I’m sorry. I just can’t.”
I stared at his back as he paced to the door. When he reached it, he didn’t

turn around to look at me and the rejection hit me like a slap to the face.
“What the hell?” I asked, hating the tremble in my voice.
Finally, he turned, but kept staring at the floor. “It’s late. We should get

going.”
The piercing in my heart spread, causing a fire to burn in my chest. The

burn reached my eyes and I blinked, not wanting to cry in front of him, but
confused and hurt by his rejection. He wouldn’t even look at me. Was he so
ashamed of what we’d done? Why? Why had he gone so far only to turn me
away?

I didn’t understand and the more I tried, the more questions bombarded
my thoughts, and I couldn’t get any of them out past the painful lump in my
throat. It choked me, and I hated it. I hated it even more when a tear broke
free.

I refused to stand there and listen to any possible reason he may have had
to pull back so suddenly. I couldn’t bring myself to do it. Brushing the tear
away, I turned to gather my things.

It was pointless as more tears fell, my sniff giving away my weakness.
“Oaklyn, I’m so—”
“No!” I spun around to face him. “Fuck you, Callum. I get it, I’m young

and your student, and you probably regret it, but maybe you should’ve
figured your shit out before burying your face between my legs.”

His pained eyes took in the tracks of my tears. He stepped forward with
his hands out, but I would crumble if he touched me now.

“No,” I said again, swerving around him to the door. I stopped at the
entrance but didn’t turn around. “I’ll see you in class, Dr. Pierce.”

And with that, I walked out with my head held as high as I could, choking
back my tears.

When I got home, I fell to my bed and cried. Hating how mad I was at
him for rejecting me.

Hating that he was ashamed of what we’d done.
Hating that he was the one to stop it.



Hating him because he’d made me feel so good.
Hating him for saying everything he’d said.
Hating him because I didn’t really hate him at all.9
And that made me feel as immature and naive as he probably saw me.



chapter twenty



Callum

OAKLYN BARELY MADE EYE CONTACT WITH ME THE ENTIRE TIME IN CLASS THE

next day, and I’d know if she had considering I stared at her the whole time.
At least as much as I could without sending alarm bells to everyone in the
class. I couldn’t even blame her. She had every right to never acknowledge
my existence ever again.

What the hell had I been thinking? After talking to Reed, I was too close
to seeing reason in his suggestions that I give in, so I’d taken a huge step
back, not wanting to tempt myself. I’d probably been colder than I should
have been, but I hadn’t wanted to not have her around. So, as I remained
indifferent, I gave her menial tasks to keep her late, making her stay until I
was ready to walk out way past everyone else leaving. I liked listening to her
putter around when the rest of the office was silent. I could’ve almost
imagined that she wanted to be there.

Except for last night when she’d had enough and stormed in, a ball of
fire. She’d stomped in refusing to take my shit, and she’d lit a match inside
me. I’d had such a short fuse, that the smallest spark was going to detonate it.
The explosion had burned bright and consumed us both. When she’d thrown
her temper tantrum and asked me what I saw when I looked at her, I saw the
vulnerability. I saw the hurt, and it had pulled the honesty right out of me. It
had tugged and tugged until my body was being honest right along with my
words.

Too bad my body had lied to me thinking it could follow through with
what I’d started. I’d believed that as long as I focused, I’d be fine. Then she’d
fallen to her knees and the sweating began. Then the tremors. I’d tried to
relax, tried to think of anything else, but when her small hand had brushed
against my dick, I’d panicked. My body reacted on instinct, jerking back, and



she’d looked at me with so much confusion that I hadn’t been able to hold her
pained gaze.

I’d hated seeing her cry. Hated that I’d hurt her.
As much as I knew she deserved to shut me out, I couldn’t let her. I

needed to find a way to make it right. Maybe if I said the right words, I could
buy myself time. Like I had with the other women I’d dated when I hadn’t
been ready to be alone again.

With Oaklyn though, it wasn’t about being alone. I wasn’t ready to let go
of her or the picture of a normal future she conjured so easily in my head.
The feeling in my chest at her laugh and sense of humor. The sheer need that
consumed me when she looked at me. Yes, she was beautiful and sexy, and I
desired her more than any other woman, but I’d never wanted like I did when
I thought of her. I’d never felt like I could actually achieve my desires as
much as I did when I was near her. I wasn’t ready to let go.

I needed to talk to her. Explain to her. Something. Anything.
Maybe she’d understand if I told her. If I admitted my demons.
No. It wasn’t possible. I’d find another way.1
But that chance didn’t come as she bolted out of class. It didn’t come

when I missed her on Friday. Meetings consumed my day, one right after the
next. I barely got a glimpse of her as I walked into the office to see her saying
goodbye to Donna. I did, however, hear her say she had to work tonight when
Donna asked her about her plans.

I’d become desperate enough to track her down anywhere. I couldn’t wait
for the whole weekend to pass before I got another chance. Which was how I
ended up outside Voyeur close to midnight. I’d gone home and attempted to
try and talk myself out of coming, but I’d failed.

Oaklyn stood at the bar when I walked in. Not hesitating, I made my way
over to her.

“Beer and a water?” Charlotte asked me when I leaned against the bar
next to Oaklyn.

“Just the water, thanks.”
Oaklyn rolled her lips between her teeth. I remembered what they tasted

like, the way they felt pressed against mine, and I knew, despite how wrong it
was, that I was in the right place, doing the right thing with her. My body
came more alive just looking at her than it had in years.

“What are you doing here, Dr. Pierce?” she asked, still staring at the
counter.



“You can’t keep avoiding me.”
“I’ve done pretty well so far.” Her head tipped, and her eyes flashed in

my direction. I took in the hurt before she looked away again.
“Please, let me talk to you.”
“Well, Dr. Pierce, looks like I’ll continue to keep avoiding you, because

I’m off. You’ll have to find another girl to watch tonight.”
“I don’t want anyone else.”
“Could’ve fooled me.”
Fuck. There it was again, the hurt. I opened my mouth to tell her how

much I wanted her when Charlotte placed the water in front of me and looked
between the two of us. “Everything okay?”

Holding my breath, I waited for Oaklyn to say something to have me
removed. It would have been easy for her considering it was common
knowledge that Daniel only protected one thing more than the club members,
and that was his employees. She could say I was harassing her, and I’d
probably be escorted out. Depending on how much she divulged or
exaggerated, she could have my membership revoked.

Relief washed over me when she nodded. “Everything’s fine.”
I had to take it as a sign that maybe she didn’t want me gone as much as

she claimed. I had to try.
“Oaklyn,” I began when Charlotte walked away. “Please, talk to me.”
“Callum,” she sighed. My name coming from her lips soothed me, and

some of the tension in my shoulders relaxed. She opened her mouth to say
more but was interrupted.

“You’re off, Oak,” Jackson said walking up to her other side. “See you
later this week?”

She turned her back to me and hugged Jackson. “Yeah, I’ll see you next
time.”

I faced the bar, not wanting to see her in his arms. A primal part of me,
one that had never existed before, wanted to scream that she was mine.
Drinking my water, I watched her walk toward the back room without even a
goodbye, and I was left facing the shirtless boy who was able to touch
Oaklyn whenever he wanted. He gave me a narrow-eyed stare, but I didn’t
waste time giving one in return. I threw a twenty down on the bar and went to
wait outside the employee lounge. I wasn’t ready to give up so easily.

It wasn’t long before she came out, bundled up and ready to go. Her eyes
were on her phone, so she missed me standing there.



“Oaklyn,” I called.
She looked up and rolled her eyes before returning them to her phone.

“I’m tired, Callum. Can we not do this?”
Instead of answering, I looked down at her phone at the Uber app she had

open. “What are you doing?”
“Ordering an Uber,” she answered like it was obvious. Which it was. I

just didn’t understand.
“Why? Where’s your car?”
“It needed some work and it’s taking longer than they expected.”
Checking the time, I saw it was almost one in the morning, and I hated

the idea of her taking an Uber. What if something happened?
Placing my hand over her phone, I stopped her. “Let me drive you home.”
Her skin was soft ,and her pulse jumped at my touch, lighting a fuse in

my fingers that shot through my arm to my chest.
“Callum—”
“Come on,” I interrupted, halting her rejection. “I’ll feed you on the

way.”
“It’s after midnight. Nothing is open.”
“Just…please.”
No one was near us as we lingered near the entryway of the club, and I

waited for her decision. She finally looked up and locked her eyes on mine
for what seemed like the first time since Wednesday night. We were in our
own bubble. The world no longer a part of the energy surrounding us.

“Fine.”
I barely held my smile back as I led her to the car. Oaklyn had a lot of

pride, and I didn’t want to gloat in fear of her backing out.
I’d ended up taking her to Waffle House with the intention of sitting

down so we could talk, but when we got there Oaklyn, hesitated to get out.2
“What’s wrong?”
“Maybe it wouldn’t be the best idea for me to stroll in with my professor

in the middle of the night.”
“Shit. I didn’t even think.” I was so damn focused on spending time with

her that I didn’t even consider our positions. I forgot she was my student. I
just saw her as the woman I needed to be around. “Okay. Tell me what you
want, and I’ll order and bring it back out. We can eat in the car.”

“Just a waffle and some bacon.”
When our orders were ready, I grabbed them and rushed back out to the



car. Oaklyn watched me fumble with the bags, a hesitant look on her face as
though she still wasn’t sure how the night would end. “Smart thinking about
people seeing us. It was packed in there.”

“Olivia talks about it a lot. Says it’s the hot spot most nights.”
“Yes, I remember the wonders of Waffle House. Best between the hours

of ten at night and four in the morning.” She laughed and shifted in her seat,
waiting for her food container. “Your waffle, my lady.”

“Such a gentleman.” She set the food on her lap and tried to balance the
fork and knife, but it ended up dropping when she moved to grab a napkin.
She tried again, but the same thing happened when she moved the slightest
bit. “Ugh. This is ridiculous.”

“Don’t let the plasticware defeat you,” I joked as I struggled with my own
utensils.

She glared at me out of the side of her eye before sighing dramatically.
“Listen, if you want, we can just eat at my place. It’s close by.”

I hoped the dim lights in the car hid my shock, but I didn’t think twice
about accepting her offer. Being alone with her tonight was more than I
thought I’d get. “Yes.”

She pinched her lips and looked down trying to hide her reaction but
laughed at my fast answer. “Just don’t expect anything fancy. I’m just a poor
college girl.”

I’d kept my expectations low, and while the location wasn’t the greatest,
her apartment was clean and had enough decorations to keep it from looking
bare. Which wasn’t hard to do considering the space was so limited. To call it
an apartment was a stretch.3

Either way, it was nice. Organized. And I got to watch her no matter
where she moved in the small space. She took my coat and hung it on the
coat rack and suggested we eat on her couch at her coffee table.

“A coffee table is cheaper than an actual dining room table,” she
explained. “And I never expected to have a dinner party to worry about.”

“I’d hardly call me and Waffle House a dinner party.” I laughed.
“It’s dinner and you’re company. I think it’s as close to a dinner party as

I’ll ever get.”
“Fair enough.”
She bounced the cushion when she sat down beside me. It was more of a

love seat, but it matched the chair sitting catty-corner, and I took it as a good
thing that she shared the couch with me rather than sitting by herself.



“How are classes?”
We needed to talk, but we’d somehow pushed aside the tension, and I

wanted to enjoy it for now.
“Okay,” she answered around a big bite of waffle. I had to fight from

leaning forward to lick the syrup sitting on the corner of her lips. Then I’d
trail my lips down her neck across her exposed shoulder.

The girl had to own stock in oversized sweaters. Not that I blamed her,
she looked gorgeous in them.4

“Although, one class, there was this test,” she said, pulling my attention
back. “It was unfairly brutal. The teacher’s a complete asshole to make a test
that hard.”

“I remember exams like that. They always took me down a peg.”
“Right? I mean, who the heck expects us to know every constellation?”
I almost choked on my bite of waffle when I realized she was talking

about me. Looking up in shock, I was met with shining eyes and lips pressed
together to stop from smiling.

“Hardy-har-har. You’re hilarious,” I deadpanned after I managed to
swallow. “Which one tripped you up the most? The Big Dipper or the little
one?”

“Definitely the little one,” she said, all serious. “How little? A lot little?
Or is it really big and called little. Like Little John.”

“That’s a good question. You should become a physics major and
discover it. I’m sure it hasn’t been discovered before.”

She tossed her head back and laughed, sucking the air right from my
lungs. Fuck, she was beautiful.

“I miss eating lunch with you. My work-study just hasn’t been the same
the past two weeks.”

“Me too. Your sense of humor definitely gets me through the afternoon.”
A silence fell between us letting me know our time for avoiding the real

topic was up.
“Why are you here, Dr. Pierce?” I winced at her return to using my

professor name. “You’ve shown repeatedly that you don’t want me. So, what
is this?”

A laugh rumbled up my throat. “God, Oaklyn. I do want you.”
Her eyebrows raised expectantly, waiting for an explanation.
My heart hammered in my chest as I thought of my options. Cut it off

here and leave. Let it go. Try and stutter through a half-truth and hope it



satisfied her need to understand.
My eyes traced the skin of her shoulder, remembering how it felt beneath

my fingertips. My mind flashed with memories of how she tasted. The sight
of Reed and Karen before me, his hand on her stomach hit me. The way I
imagined Oaklyn when I tried to see my future.

She filled me with a hope that maybe there was more past my fear. She
made me believe, and I needed to try. I could do this. I could do this with her.

Setting my container aside, I scooted toward her and grabbed her
container, moving it to the table too.

She tracked my movements with wide eyes and swallowed.
Brushing her hair behind her ear, I pressed my forehead to hers, taking in

her fine features, full lips, the dips and shadows under her sweater. Her
tongue slicked out, preparing for my kiss.

“Callum.”
Watching her lips form my name pushed me the final inch across the

precipice.



chapter twenty-one



Callum

HER LIPS WERE JUST AS SOFT AS THE OTHER NIGHT. MAYBE EVEN SOFTER,
more plush, more perfect. Something about her always seemed better each
time I had her.

Oaklyn hesitated only a moment before she moaned, and her lips moved
against mine. Her tongue flicked against the seam of my lips, and I
obediently opened, needing to taste her. I held my eyes open and focused on
her face when her hands moved to my neck and then into my hair. I stared at
the way her lashes cast shadows on her soft cheeks. I moved my hands to her
waist to remind myself of the petite female in my arms and to not let the
memory of another’s hands pull me back.

I watched her features shift with each move of her mouth against mine.
The sweet taste of syrup mixed with her own unique taste intoxicated me. I
became so lost in her kiss that I hadn’t even realized when my eyes slid
closed and every feeling amplified. Except for the hint of panic that lingered
on the edge since she buried her hands in my hair. That feeling stayed small
—motivating me to lean into the others. I felt the sting of her teeth nipping at
my lips. I felt the rush of air against my cheek when she breathed without
removing her mouth from mine. I felt the fine bones of her ribcage expand
and contract beneath my fingers.

She consumed me, and before I knew it, my fingers were bunching up her
sweater to pull it over her head. My hands molded to her soft breasts as my
thumbs stroked back and forth across her nipples. I tugged the flimsy lace out
of the way and trailed my lips down her neck to latch and suck at the tight
bud. I’d been so enthralled with the feel of her in my mouth, there was no
room for anything but excitement.

The absence of panic left an opening I became desperate to fill with her. I



needed to feel more. More of her against me.
I pulled back enough to tug my shirt overhead and then went back to

kissing her.1 Her bare chest pressed to mine, sending shockwaves of lust
rocketing through me. Had I ever been skin to skin with a woman? Had I ever
been so lost in the now, that the past couldn’t touch me?

At least I thought it couldn’t. I thought I’d been so buried in Oaklyn,
nothing could break through.2

Then her hands were on my shoulders pushing me back on the small
couch, and I fell. Fell back into my nightmare. Her hands pressed hard
against my shoulders, and he climbed on top of me. Lost from reality, my
legs were being pressed back to my chest and—

“No,” I shouted, gripping her biceps and shoving back.
My eyes popped open when I heard my voice in the quiet room, bouncing

around the tiny space, mocking me. Oaklyn stared with wide eyes, her mouth
open in shock.

“I’m sorry,” I managed to whisper between gasping breaths. My chest
squeezed too tight to take a deep enough breath and panic trickled along my
skin. Not just from the flashback, but also wondering how I was going to
explain myself out of this situation.

“Are you kidding me right now?” Her brows dipped and she jerked out of
my hold. She yanked her sweater up and covered her breasts, staring at me,
trying to figure me out. “Are you serious?” she asked slower, angrier.

“Fuck,” I swore, standing from the couch. I paced to the wall a few feet
away and dug my hands in my hair before turning and pacing back. My
fingers tightened to a fist, hoping the sting of pain would center me, help me
get some control that spiraled out of my grasp. “Fuck,” I said again.

“You need to leave.”
Her low but harsh command stopped my pacing. I turned and my heart

sank to my stomach. The hurt in her eyes was so strong, not even the thin veil
of anger could mask it.

“Oaklyn, please.” I stepped toward her with my hands out.
“No.” She looked down and shook her head. “No. You can either explain

what the fuck is going on, or you can leave.”
In the middle of the turmoil raging through me,3 I wondered what she

saw when she stared at me. A man housing a scared boy? A caged animal
who had been abused too many times to recover from? A grown man terrified
of losing the first flicker of hope? A desperate man trying to hold on to her



and his secrets?
I held her golden gaze as I imagined the outcomes. I could run and hate

myself every day for not trying? I could confess and see the disgust cross her
face. Maybe she’d even push me away because she didn’t know how to
handle such a damaged product. Would she judge me for still being chained
to my past?

Or, I could confess, and she would share the weight of the burden with
me. I could confess, and she would ease the haunting pain. Oaklyn was the
first person I’d even considered telling. Not a single woman had tempted me
to share. I’d only made enough excuses to hold off another stint of being
alone. But with her? I felt safe. I felt comforted, and I didn’t want to give up
so easily. Could I live with myself if I didn’t try to take hold of this
opportunity?

With jerky movements, I put my shirt back on, needing all the armor I
could get. Then I helped her put her sweater back on too.

“Cal,” she whispered, pushing her arms into the sleeves, watching me
with concern and confusion.

I sat with my back against the arm of the other side of the couch and
swallowed before taking a deep breath. “Just,” I started. “Just give me a
minute.”

“Okay.” She breathed the word so softly I almost didn’t hear it, but it
made its way across the space and sunk into me as though she’d shouted her
support.

I couldn’t look up. Instead, I focused on the way my thumb rubbed back
and forth across the leg of my jeans. “I had a cousin,” I started. So simple. So
innocuous to the nightmare that would follow those four words. But once I
began, it all came out without pause, sticking to the basics. “He was three
years older than me, and I idolized him. Looked up to everything he did.
Thought he knew all.” I laughed a dry, humorless chuckle that hurt my chest.
“So, when he put on a porn video, I didn’t say anything because I didn’t want
him to think I was dumb. I was only eleven and he was the much cooler
teenager.”

Rolling my lips between my teeth, I prepared to say aloud what I hadn’t
in more than ten years. “I didn’t say anything when he was touching my
penis, saying he was doing me a favor by teaching me how to masturbate. Or
that since he’d done it to me, I needed to do it back. After that, it continued,
and I began to feel stuck when I really wanted it to stop and tell someone to



make it stop. I was scared of what to say or how to say it. Then it slowly
progressed to oral sex, then just sex. And I wanted it to stop. I didn’t want to
learn anymore. But he threatened me. He told me no one would believe I
didn’t want it when he was able to make me orgasm. He held my fear and
shame over me, trapping me. After two and a half years, my parents really
began to notice my panic attacks and how I acted out. You see, if I got in
trouble, he couldn’t come over for sleepovers. It was how I could keep him
away. After a while, my parents put me in therapy, and I guess one day the
therapist finally asked the right questions, said the right thing to get me to
open up. It ended after that.”

My body shook with anxiety, but when I lifted my hands, they barely
moved. Inside, I crumbled, but somehow, everything still stayed intact.4

The loft screamed with silence. Fear froze my muscles, making it feel
impossible to lift my head, but I did. Slowly, I raised my eyes to hers,
preparing for the worst.

Her slim fingers pressed to her lips as tears fell down her cheeks in a
continuous flow.

“Callum.” My name came out broken past her tears.
“I don’t need your pity.” Fuck, I couldn’t handle her pity. Somehow that

hadn’t factored into the scenarios I’d imagined. I hadn’t thought about what
would happen if she felt pity for me.

“I don’t pity you,” she said. I watched her throat bob over a swallow
before clearing it. “I’d be a monster to not feel pain for you and what you
went through. That’s not pity. It’s compassion.”5

The fire behind her words—the depth of feeling—mad my eyes to burn,
and I looked away. I swallowed hard past the lump threatening to choke me
before my final confession. “I’ve never really been able to be touched after
that. I’ve touched women, kissed them, dated them, but they tend to want
more. Who wouldn’t when they’re trying to build a future? But they
eventually got fed up when I continued to put them off without an
explanation and refused to let them touch me intimately.”

“Have you ever been…” Her words trailed off, but I knew what she was
asking.

“Once.” I cringed remembering the night. “I was in college and got very
drunk to help me follow through. I was shaking and sweating the whole time
and she was too drunk to notice. I left immediately after. Never tried again.”

“What a horrible bitch.”



My lips twitched at her anger on my behalf. I hadn’t thought I’d smile at
all after I confessed my past.

Silence hung between us, and I didn’t know what else to say. I didn’t
want to pressure her to say anything she wasn’t ready to discuss, so I decided
to give her an out. Give her some space to think about it and an opportunity
to have me leave without asking.

“Do you want me to go?”
“What? Callum, God no.” Her vehement denial shocked me into finally

looking up. “If nothing else, you’re at least my friend. I would never…” She
shook her head, not finishing the thought. “I care about you. I want you to
stay.”

Wanted me to stay. She cared about me and wanted me to stay. The
words were so simple and yet, they seeped through my skin and filled some
of the damaged holes inside of me. I’d told her about my past and she hadn’t
doubted me, questioned me, or looked at me differently. I felt…lighter.
Oaklyn filled me with tangible hope, like I could possibly be whole someday.
It was like she’d helped me set down some of the load I’d carried for so long.
How could one girl do that?

I didn’t know, but I didn’t want it to stop either.
“Okay.”
“Okay.”
We stared at each other from either side of the couch, both unsure of what

to do next. I missed the heat from earlier, and I wanted to put away my
confession. It was said, it was out there, now I wanted to move on. “You can
come closer, give me another chance to kiss you. I won’t break, Oaklyn.”

She smiled, and her eyes scanned me up and down with one eyebrow
cocked. “I never thought I’d break you. There’s too much of you to even put
a dent in.”

I latched on to the joke and flexed, puffing out my chest, succeeding in
making her laugh.

Still smiling, the wheels turned behind her eyes as she worked her lips
between her teeth. I held her stare, watching a decision form, shifting her
gaze from curious to heated. Making a point to keep her hands by her side or
behind her, she inched her way across couch until she sat right in front of me.

“Will you tell me if I do something that bothers you? Anything at all.”
“Oaklyn—”
“Yes, or I’m going back to that side of the couch.”



“Yes,” I answered, my cheek twitching at her warning.
“Good.” Slowly, as she held my stare, she leaned in and pressed her lips

to the corner of my mouth.
It didn’t take long for the kiss to become more. I licked at her mouth,

wanting to taste her again, and she almost fell when she leaned close to get
more of me. Not stopping the kiss, I placed her hands on my shoulders,
pulling my mouth back enough to say against her lips, “I’m fine with being
touched, especially by you. Just nothing too aggressive.”

“But you can touch me that way, right?” she asked breathlessly.
“Oh, fuck yes. I plan on touching you any way I can.” I pressed my lips to

hers. “Gently.” Then I nipped at her lips. “Or roughly. Any.” Kiss. “Way.”
Kiss. “I can.”

My hands trailed down her arms, over her breasts, and gripped the edge
of her sweater, tugging it back over her head. She held the edge of my shirt
and hesitated. I hated that she needed to hesitate, but also appreciated the fact
that she did. With a slight nod from me, she tugged it off and moved back to
kissing me.

And something I’d only managed to do with Oaklyn, I closed my eyes
and savored the taste of her as I tugged her closer, pulling her into my chest.
Her soft skin pressed to mine. I had to pull back to breathe through the
excitement of the sensation.

“Callum,” she breathed nipping at my lips. “Can you…”
“It’s okay. Ask me.” I urged her when she paused. I wasn’t sure what she

planned to ask, but I wanted to try.
“Can we start slow? Can I, can I watch you while you watch me? No

touching, yet.”
I tried and lost the fight to hide my wince.
“Okay. That’s okay,” she rushed to reassure me. “I’m just selfish to see

you. More than in a dark corner or out of sight behind me.”
“It would only be fair since I’ve watched you,” I joked, but it was empty.

I looked down, ashamed to have my weaknesses laid out in front of her.
After a pause, her eyebrows shot up. “I have an idea.”
Oaklyn stood and moved the overstuffed chair into the corner. She then

came back and pulled me to stand before leading me to the chair. Once I was
seated, she turned off all the lights until only the kitchen light illuminated the
couch and almost hid me completely. Then she perched herself on the
cushions, facing me.



“Pretend you’re at Voyeur,” she whispered.
I didn’t deserve her, but I watched her anyway. I watched her shimmy her

leggings down and part her thighs. I watched her tug the lace of her bra aside
and pluck at her nipples before dropping a hand to between her legs. She
teased, rolling her head back on her shoulders before, pushing the material
aside and exposing her wet pussy to me.

My hips flexed, and I groaned, dragging my hand down the erection
straining against my pants. Her breaths urged me on, and I unzipped my
jeans, the rasp screaming my intentions. Her eyes flickered in my direction
but immediately went back to the ceiling. Her fingers circled her opening,
and I pulled my cock out of my pants, stroking the hard flesh, not once taking
my eyes from her.

“Callum,” she breathed, sinking her fingers inside herself, fucking her
core. I mimicked her movements, groaning at the intimacy of the moment.
The way I was completely consumed by watching her, consumed by the
sounds of our breathing happening in sync as though we were actually
fucking.

The emotions raged through me and sunk straight to my balls. Swelling
inside me, making me feel bigger than my bones, like I could conquer
anything. Like an addict, I craved more. I wanted more from her.

“Oaklyn,” I moaned. “Look at me.” Without hesitation her eyes dropped
to mine, holding my gaze, somehow not sinking lower to watch my fist on
my cock. “Watch me.”

She did, and my dick twitched, jumping at attention under her stare. Her
fingers matched the movement of my strokes and her whole body undulated
under the pressure. Her whimpers growing louder and coming faster.

“Come with me. Callum, come with me.”
Her thumb snaked out to rub at her clit and her body tightened, her thighs

flexing and spreading as her core tightened around her fingers.
And I came.
With her eyes on me, I stroked my cock until white ropes of cum shot

across my chest.
“Fuck, Oaklyn,” I breathed.
“Not yet,” she panted out of breath. “But maybe someday.”
She smiled, and I laughed. My body felt light like it would float away.

My chest expanded on each breath, each one a little easier. And she was
laughing and smiling with me. Ten feet stood between us, but right then, I felt



more tied to her than I did when my tongue was buried between her legs.
Oaklyn was either going to make me or destroy me. I just hoped it was

the former, because I didn’t have much more left to destroy.6
She tugged her underwear back over herself and walked to the kitchen,

coming back with a wet washcloth.
“Thank you,” I said, holding her stare.
She understood that I was thanking her for so much more than the

washcloth. “Anything, Callum.”
By the time I’d cleaned up and tucked myself back in my pants, she’d

pulled her sweater back on, but left her legs bare.
“Do you want to stay?” she asked, tipping her head to the bed off to the

side.
“I don’t know if I can,” I answered honestly.
“Will you try?”
Could I?
For her, I’d try anything.
Nodding, I got up and moved with her to bed. I had no idea how it would

go. I sometimes had nightmares and woke up shaking and sweating, but
everything in me urged me to lay out on the bed and hold her as close as I
could, never letting her go.

I still wanted to warn her.
“I’ve never done this before.”
She rolled to face me and smiled. “Neither have I.”
“Yeah, but you’re nineteen.”
“There’s no required age for experiences. I’m sure there are men out there

who have never shared a bed with anyone who are much older than you.”
“I guess you’re right.”
“Of course I am,” she gloated.
I brushed a strand of hair behind her ear before stroking my thumb along

her lips. Electricity shot to my chest when she pressed a kiss to the pad of my
finger.

“There are a lot of things I haven’t done,” I said, hating to admit it, but
needing her to know.

“It’s okay, Callum.”
“I know. I just…you make me want to be honest. You make me feel like I

can be honest. I’m not sure why, but it’s there, just the feeling I have when
I’m with you.”



“Is it wrong that I feel honored at being that for you?” she asked on a
whisper.

“No. I want to try with you, Oaklyn. I care about you and over the past
few months you’ve become more than a friend. Something about you clicked
with me. As wrong as all of this is,” I took a deep breath before saying it
again. “I want to try with you.”

“There is nothing wrong with this.” At her fierce tone, I cocked my
eyebrow. She smiled at my reaction. “Other than me being your student, but I
won’t be forever, and I don’t want to keep fighting this. I care about you too,
and I want you.”

Shifting forward, I pressed a soft kiss to her lips before moving back to
my pillow. Her hand snaked out between us and touched mine, asking for
permission. I opened my palm and watched her slim fingers link with mine.

Somehow, by some miracle, my breathing evened out and I fell asleep,
my hand gripping hers like a lifeline.7



chapter twenty-two



Oaklyn

I DIDN’T KNOW WHAT TIME IT WAS WHEN I FIRST OPENED MY EYES, BUT THERE

was a glow coming out from behind my blackout curtains. I was mid-stretch
when I saw my overstuffed chair pulled into the corner and remembered last
night. Reaching out, expecting to find Callum, I instead met cold sheets.

A glance around showed no signs of him, unless he was hiding in the
bathroom with the lights turned off, but the sheets were cold. He’d been gone
for a while. I tried to ignore the doubt filling my mind as to why he had left in
the middle of the night without waking me. Splashing cold water on my face
at the bathroom sink, I remember how he’d said he would try, and I had to be
grateful for that.

The pinch in my chest eased when I flicked on an overhead light and saw
a piece of paper taped to my front door.

Oaklyn,

I had an early breakfast meeting and had to leave.

You looked too beautiful sleeping, and I didn’t want to

wake you. I can’t thank you enough for last night.

C

I dragged my finger along the C, liking the sharp curve. His handwriting
fit him. Perfectly in line, clean without any messy strokes between. I turned
and leaned against the door, holding the piece of paper to my chest like a
love-sick fool. It was a reminder that last night had happened and hadn’t just



been a crazy figment of my imagination.
Although, maybe his confession would have been better if it hadn’t been

real. I released a painful exhale as I remembered his story. I’d been in shock.
My body had tingled with adrenaline as I hurt for the man in front of me. My
mind had scrambled to process that Callum, six-foot-four, two-hundred-plus-
pound Callum had been taken advantage of in the worst possible way.1 I
couldn’t imagine the lasting effects that it must have had on him, but a lot of
his actions made sense after his explanation.

A part of me had hated pushing him to tell me. I would have rather him
have told me he was ashamed of himself for wanting a student. I would have
rather heard almost anything other than that he’d been sexually abused.

My eyes burned all over again.
He was a more beautiful and amazing man than I’d already thought him

to be.
And he’d pleasured himself for me. He’d wanted me to watch. He’d

wanted to share that moment with me. He’d felt safe enough with me.
The wave of emotions washed over me, leaving me exhausted by the time

my orgasm subsided, and I’d selfishly asked him to stay. Needing the
comfort as much as he did.

What was I going to do with all these feelings over the long weekend?
Left to my own thoughts until we went back to school on Tuesday. I had no
way of reaching him. I even flipped the note over in hopes that maybe he’d
left me his number, but it was blank. I kicked myself for throwing away his
card in a moment of anger.

I could email him, but that felt on the edge of desperation, and I only had
his school email. God forbid someone had access and opened it. What would
it say?

Thanks for picking me up from the sex club I work at and taking me
home. Also, for masturbating with me and holding my hand as we fell asleep.
P.S. here’s my number because I’d love to do it again. See you in class this
week.

That would go over great.
Accepting the next few days without communication, I decided to do my

research and form a plan. The next time I was with Callum, I wanted to be
more prepared and maybe try for something much more than just watching.



TUESDAY MORNING, I walked across campus with confidence. I’d come
prepared, in a baggy sweater that hung off my shoulder and a lace bralette
underneath. It was skimpy and bright red to match my bold lipstick and nail
polish.2 I’d left my hair down and slightly curled, taking time to appear ultra-
feminine.

I just hoped Callum thought so too.
I could tell my plan worked when I watched him do a double take as I

walked in class. He stood in his normal spot leaning against the desk,
greeting students with a quick glance. But when I waltzed though the door, he
said hello to me and began to move on to the next person when he turned
back to watch my progress across the classroom.

“Dayum, girl,” Olivia said when I sat. “You got a date later today,
because you look hot as fuck.”

“Just needed a little confidence boost,” I said, shrugging as I pulled out
my notebooks.

“Well, I think you’re boosting all the guys, if you know what I mean,”
she said, her eyebrows waggling. “Hell, even Dr. Pierce had to pick his jaw
off the ground.”

“Oh, he did not.” I didn’t want Olivia noticing Callum staring at me. I
didn’t want that kind of scrutiny on me or him.3 “You’re hilarious, Liv.”

She pretend-flipped her hair and then focused her attention up front as
class began.4

I was pretty sure it was just me since everyone else seemed to be focused
on the lecture, but the tension ran higher than usual. Each time his eyes
landed on me felt like he was shouting to everyone who would listen that
we’d come in front of each other. The seconds he stared felt like minutes, and
I was sure by the end of class my heart was going to explode in excitement.
Somehow, I made it through the entire hour without combusting.

Olivia waited for me, removing any chance I had to try and talk to
Callum. I’d hoped to at least exchange numbers, but I couldn’t do that with
her by my side. Frustrated, but accepting having to wait another day, I packed
my things and stood to go.

“Miss Derringer.”
His smooth voice stroked across my skin, and I had to fight the heat rising

from my chest, trying to seep into my cheeks. Cool, calm, and collected. I
needed to remain cool, calm, and collected.

“Yes, Dr. Pierce.”



“Can you please come by my office later to discuss your appointment
time?” When he didn’t look up from packing away his stuff, my lungs
deflated under the pressure of what it could mean for him to avoid looking at
me. Had I read it all wrong? Was he going to have me come up to his office
and tell me what a mistake all of it was? Was he mad I’d come to class like
this? Were we right back to where it all began with the back and forth? Him
running hot and then cold?

All of it rushed through my head and created a dull buzz in my ear.
“Sure. I should be able to stop by this afternoon.” My words sounded

hollow, lacking any excitement that I’d had earlier. I wanted to cry as I turned
to leave. When I looked back one more time over my shoulder, he was
watching me.

And he gave me a wink.
No, he wasn’t regretting anything. He was just better at hiding his

emotions and needs than I was.
I wanted to give a sexy smirk back, but I was too giddy that he wasn’t

going to brush me off. Rolling my lips between my teeth, I fought my smile,
trying to hide my excitement from Olivia. The last thing I needed was for
anyone to know what was going on between me and Dr. Pierce.

My time in the biology department dragged, the minute hand taking twice
as long to make its rounds around the clock. But soon, it was lunch and I had
to fight from running through the halls to get to his office. I made myself
walk at a normal pace when I reached the hallway and forced a neutral smile
for Donna when I walked in, but she wasn’t there. No one was.

Except Dr. Pierce.
I snuck into his office and shut the door, locking it, ready to set my plan

in place. I knew what I’d wanted to do, but I hadn’t known how it would be
executed. Being able to sneak into his office undetected was perfect.

“Oaklyn, what are you doing?” Callum asked with wide eyes. He’d been
looking at papers and didn’t notice my presence until the click of the door. “I
think people will be concerned to know a student went into a teacher’s office
and locked the door.”

“No one saw me come in, and it’s not so uncommon to lock your door
during lunch.”

Biting my lip, I fought to contain my smile and still take deep enough
breaths to keep my heart rate under control. It beat so hard, I was sure he
could see it from his seat. He slid his glasses off and cocked his head to the



side as he watched me approach. I held his stare until I’d rounded his desk
and worked my way between him and the desk, leaning back against the hard
wood, then I let my eyes drop to his lips.

The silence screamed across my skin, bringing it to life. Nerves sparked
through my body, and I almost began to talk myself out of it, but I needed to
try. For him. I wanted it for him.5

He groaned when I slicked my tongue across my lips.
“Kiss me, Dr. Pierce,” I said on a whisper.6
He stood and framed my face in his hands. Every touch was gentle and

soft, so I was surprised when his lips touched mine how rough he was, how
desperate his kiss tasted. His tongue pushed past my lips, and I met him half
way, eager to have every part of his desire. When we needed to catch our
breaths, we barely separated sharing the air between us.

“I missed you when I woke up and you were gone,” I admitted, hating the
insecurity that tinged my words.7

“I’m sorry,” he answered, avoiding eye contact by shifting his head to the
side, as though he was hiding.

His reaction worried me. Had something more than his meeting pulled
him away? “What happened?” He shifted a step back, but I held on to his
arms, keeping him close. “Talk to me. Please.”

“I . . .” He paused, the muscles in his jaw ticking, and I smoothed my
hand up and down his arm, giving him time to process his words. “I
overreacted when I woke up.”

“Callum.” I hated that something bad had happened, and I hadn’t woken
up with him. Guilt hit me at asking him to stay and causing whatever pulled
him from my bed that morning.

“I’m sorry. I didn’t want to drag you into it.”
I hated how ashamed he sounded. Hated everything about the situation.
“Cal,” I said, my tone hard to pull his attention to me. “Don’t apologize. I

want to be here for you.”
Those were apparently the words he needed to hear because his light blue

eyes darkened with desire and he attacked my mouth, kissing me harder than
before. His hands gripping my hips to put me on the edge of the desk where
he could step between my legs. Dragging his palms up my sides under my
sweater, he cupped my breasts, massaging them, flicking his thumbs across
my sensitive nipples. I groaned at the sensation, and he pulled back to drag
open-mouthed kisses down my neck and across my collarbone. I became lost



in him, letting my hands travel up his thick arms encased in the soft material
of his dress shirt, loving the way they flexed as his hands moved over me.
One hand slowly worked its way up his neck and into his hair, giving him
plenty of time to pull back or stop me. His movements paused for only a split
second before he continued his assault on my body.

But I needed to remind myself of what I came there to do. I needed to try
to put all my research to work.

“Callum. Callum,” I said to get his attention. He only grunted against my
neck until I tugged his hair, and he finally pulled back to look at me. “Do you
trust me?”

His hazy eyes became focused as he considered my question. I held my
breath, hoping he’d say yes, but preparing myself to bounce back if he said
no.

“More than anyone else.”
His words formed a ball in my throat, and I had to swallow hard to work

past it. I had to focus and not melt in his arms in a ball of mush. I hopped
down off the desk and pushed him back until he sat. “I’ve been doing some
research.” His brows furrowed in confusion. “For purely selfish reasons,” I
said with a small smile.8

Leaning back against the desk, I made it a point to keep my hands resting
behind me. I watched his hands flex against the arm rests, and I took a deep
breath, beginning.

“If at any point you want to stop, talk, or do nothing, just say so. You are
one hundred percent in control. Okay?” He hesitated, scanning my face trying
to figure out what my next move was—what my final goal was, but
eventually nodded his head. “Unfasten your pants and pull yourself out.”

“Oaklyn.” My name escaped on an exhale, but when I glanced down to
his crotch, his erection twitched. He may have been hesitant, but he was still
excited.

“You are in control, but don’t look away from me.” He nodded again.
“Who’s in front of you, Cal?”

“You.” His voice was deep with excitement and nerves. I hoped it paid
off.

“Say my name.”
“Oaklyn.”
I nodded my head toward his pants, and he worked his buckle open with

only a slight tremble in his hands. Matching his movements, I began undoing



the buttons on my sweater. By the time it hung completely open, my red lace
bra exposed, his cock was out of his pants and his hand wrapped around the
thick length, his eyes on me.

“Just a little visual to keep you in the moment.”
He only grunted and stroked his hand up to the top before dragging it

back down. My mouth salivated at just the idea of tasting him. I couldn’t wait
to have him in my mouth. Slowly, still holding his eyes, I slid to my knees. I
watched his Adam’s apple bob as I worked my way between his legs and
gently placed my hands on his knees.

I slid my hands up his thighs, but didn’t reach for him, continuing to let
him stroke himself. “Remember, you’re in control. Don’t look away from
me.”

I inched closer until my lips brushed the underside of his cock where I
placed a gentle kiss. His chest heaved, but his eyes still blazed with desire as
I opened my mouth and dragged my tongue from his base, over his fingers,
and to the tip. His flavor exploded on my tongue when he directed his head
into my mouth, and I latched on. I desperately wanted to close my eyes and
get lost in the taste of him, but I forced my eyes open and sucked on him.

His groan rewarded me, and his hand loosened its hold on his shaft. I took
his free hand and moved it to my breast under my bra. Coming off him with a
pop of my lips, I moved his other hand to my head, burying it in my long
hair.

“You’re in charge, Cal. You move me how you want.” His hips flexed
and bumped his cock against my chin. “Say my name, Callum. Who’s
sucking your cock?”

“You. Oaklyn,” he moaned.
“Good. Now feel me to keep you in the moment.” I pressed my breast

harder into his palm and he squeezed. “I won’t look away.”
With a groan that ripped from his chest, he thrust into my mouth. I

couldn’t go deep because of the angle I needed to keep to hold his gaze, but I
hollowed my cheeks on each suck as he pulled out. I rolled my tongue along
his shaft, loving his hand in my hair, moving me how he wanted. When he
pinched at my nipple, I gasped around him and almost closed my eyes, but
managed to hold them open.

“Oh, god. Oaklyn,” he said my name like a prayer. When I opened my
mouth to let him watch me flick my tongue along his slit, tasting his pre-cum,
he lost it. His head fell back against the chair, and he pushed my head down



further. I closed my eyes and began sucking him like I was starving. I opened
my throat and breathed through my nose when he thrust up hard, pushing past
my gag reflex. Not once did I give him any resistance when his hand cradled
the back of my skull hard and used me. I didn’t want to. Every time I choked
on his head, I loved it, because he was trusting me. He was losing control
with me.

Short thrusts followed the long pushes, and I focused my attention on
sucking harder.

“Gonna come, Oak. Gonna come.”
I latched on tight enough to let him know I wanted to swallow him, but

loose enough that he’d be able to pull me off. I didn’t have to worry because
an instant later, he was shooting warm, salty cum down my throat, and I
worked to swallow every ounce of him. He came so much, I struggled to
swallow it all and some slipped down my chin. His groans were music to my
ears as he fought to hold them back behind a clenched jaw. Finally, his hold
on my hair loosened and I pulled back, leaving soft licks, sucks, and kisses all
over his softening cock, making sure he saw me wipe any excess cum and
lick it off my fingers.

With another groan, he reached for me, placing me atop his desk and
went to fall to his knees, but I stopped him, pulling him into me. He looked at
me with wild eyes, questioning why I’d stopped him.

“Not me. Just you today. Just you.” I dragged my hand down his cheek
and smiled, loving to see him so out of control. So relaxed and lost in the
aftermath of pleasure.9

His head dropped to my shoulder and his panting breaths brushed against
my chest. When his shoulders began to shake, concern sent a chill through
me, making my head light and my fingers numb. Fuck. I’d messed up. I’d
fucked up. I choked on my breath, panicking, as ideas of what to do next ran
through my head.

But then I heard a laugh. And another one. Until he was full out laughing.
I held him to me and let him laugh, letting the sound fill me up, knowing I
gave this to him. My fingers dug into his hair, and I laid kisses on the crown
of his head until he began trailing his own kisses up my neck to my lips.

“Thank you. Thank you,” he murmured between kisses.
“Thank you, Callum. Thank you for trusting me.”
His hand slid into my hair and held my cheek. “What did I do to deserve

you?”



“I don’t know, but I’m glad you did it.” I gave him one last kiss and
pulled back. I dropped my eyes and stared at his soft cock resting above his
open pants, smiling at the smear of red lipstick along the base and head. He
was impressive even after coming, and I was the lucky woman who got to
enjoy it—the one who got to leave her mark all over it. “As much as I could
stare at you all day, I need to head to another class.”

Callum tucked himself into his pants and I buttoned my sweater up.
“How are we going to get you out of here? If someone is out there, they’ll

hear the lock click and we can’t exactly come strolling out together.
Especially with your sexy red lipstick smeared like it is.”

I covered my mouth only able to imagine what I looked like. He laughed
at my reaction and reached in his desk, pulling out wet wipes.

“Of course, you have wet wipes on hand.”
“I have to be able to clean up any messes.”
I hid my smile, loving how much of a perfectionist he was. He unlocked

the door and peeked out as I wiped at my mouth.
He left the door open and then walked down the hall. Not wanting to go

another whole weekend without talking to him again, I jotted down my
number under the baby wipes. He’d find it when he put them away, which I
knew he would.

He walked back in, and I snagged a kiss before he sat in his seat. I was
just grabbing my bag when Donna popped in.

“Hey Dr. Pierce. Just wanted to let you know I’m back from lunch if you
need anything. Oh hey, Oaklyn.”

“Hey, Donna.”
“What are you doing here today? I figured you probably get enough of

this place.”
I looked over at Callum and held in my smirk at seeing him blush.
“I just needed to ask Dr. Pierce some questions about class, but I’m

leaving now.” Putting on my most innocent look, I backed out of the doorway
past Donna. “Bye, Dr. Pierce.”



chapter twenty-three



Callum

“OH, FUCK YES, OAKLYN.” I GROANED SOFTLY, FISTING HER HAIR. “SUCK ME

harder.”1

She moaned just enough to let me feel the vibrations down my cock and
shot to my balls, currently cradled in the palm of her hand.

I couldn’t believe I was getting another blow job. A real blow job.
God. The first one had been everything. Staring into her eyes, feeling her

soft breasts, her long hair in my fist, as she dragged her tongue up my shaft
had been euphoric. She’d been overtly feminine and had done everything to
keep me in the moment. Not once had she looked away until I had lost my
ability to hold my eyes open anymore. She’d managed to give me something
I never thought I’d have. Something I’d given up on.

Hell, she’d done research. For me.
Looking down now, I stared as her red lips circled my cock. How they

stretched to accommodate my girth as I pushed her head down and thrust up,
bumping the back of her throat. It squeezed tight around my head, and when
she looked up at me with her eyes watering, I knew I was done.

“Gonna come, Oaklyn. Can I come down your throat? Will you swallow
it all?”

She pulled off my cock with a pop and dragged her tongue along the
back, never breaking eye contact. “Every last drop, Dr. Pierce,” she said
deviously before diving back down and sucking me harder than before.

She squeezed my balls, and I clenched my jaw to hold back the groans I
wanted to shout into the small office as my cock pulsed, filling her mouth
with my come. Despite how fast she tried to swallow, some still slipped out
past her lips, and it had to be the most erotic thing I’d ever seen.

She was true to her word and licked up every last drop, even swiping at



the bit around her lips and sucking it off her fingers.
I jerked her up and leaned forward, meeting her halfway to smash my lips

against hers, tasting myself on her tongue.2 Each time she fell to her knees
for me, my heart damn near exploded at her gift. Not the blow job itself, but
the intimacy, the future, the freedom, the room to breathe without my past
constantly taking up space inside me. I wondered if she saw it. Saw the
gratitude and…not necessarily love, but it was something I’d never felt
before. I couldn’t help but feel like it poured from my expression, and I
wondered if she noticed.

I wondered if, maybe, she felt it too.
“I told you to call me Cal when I’m inside you,” I murmured against her

mouth.
She nipped playfully at mine. “I’m feeling extra naughty today. I wanted

to be a student at her teacher’s feet sucking his cock.”
“God,” I growled, my heart thumping harder. “I should be worried by

how much that turns me on.”
“It’s just me, so it’s okay,” she said before blowing me a kiss.
Oaklyn sat back on her heels and began buttoning her shirt, her red

lipstick smeared. I had no doubt that it coated my own lips, and when I
looked down to my softening cock, there were red streaks there too.

Knowing our time left was limited, I ignored my twitching dick and
tucked it back in my pants. Lunch was almost over.

“Aren’t you going to wipe yourself off?” she asked.
“I’ll save it for later in the shower. I can rub it off with my fist as I think

of you and how the lipstick got there.”
Her lids slid closed over her golden eyes, like she was imagining the

scene I’d described.3 Then she stood with her hand out. “Can I have my
panties, please?”

When she first walked in, I’d locked the door and sat her up on my desk,
slipping the material down her legs and burying my tongue between her
thighs. Leaning back in my chair, I smirked, not moving to retrieve the lace
from my pocket.

“I think I’ll hold on to these today.”
“Callum,” she admonished.
“You can always come by tonight and pick them up,” I offered hopefully.

The smirk slipped from my face when she didn’t answer and looked away.
“Let me guess, work?”



“I’m sorry. I would much rather be with you tonight.”
I knew she would, and I hated the way I couldn’t control the

disappointment in my tone. I just missed her. It was midterms week, so she
didn’t have to come in for her work study programs, and if she wasn’t
studying, then she was working at Voyeur.

It was selfish of me to even have these emotions. She had formed circles
under her eyes in the last week and still managed to see me whenever she had
time. She was working harder than I could imagine, and I was pouting like a
damn child. I had more control than this.4

“I know you would.” I gave her a reassuring smile and stood to wrap her
in my arms.

She pressed up on her toes and kissed the dimple in my chin. “I have to
go. I have one more midterm before the day is over.”

“Okay. Let me make sure no one is outside.”
I reluctantly let go and made sure the coast was clear. Then with one last

kiss, Oaklyn left.
I spent the afternoon struggling to grade exams as my mind kept

wandering to her working tonight. The more my focus slipped away, the
more irritated I got. I had to stop marking papers when my irritation slipped
through my work, and I began making snarky comments on them. This
wasn’t me. I loved teaching and I was always calm and cool, no matter what.

When someone knocked on the door, I snapped, “What?”
Donna peeked her head in with raised eyebrows. “Rough day?”
Taking a deep breath, I ran my hands across my face. “Sorry, Donna. Just

a long day.”
“It’s okay,” she said with a reassuring smile. “I just wanted to let you

know I’m heading out.”
“Okay. Thank you. Have a great night.”
“You too. Get some rest.”
I took another deep breath, taking in the neat piles alphabetized and

evenly aligned on my desk. Looking at the clock and seeing it was already
five-thirty, I decided to call it a day and head home.

Once I’d arrived home, I stuck my hand in my pocket when my fingers
collided with a piece of fabric. Pulling it out, I stared at the black lacy
material before curling my fists tight around it, imagining her naked at
Voyeur now as someone looked on. I shoved the lace back in my pocket and
stomped over to the wet bar and poured until the glass was over half-full. I



downed it in one go and filled it up again, grabbing the bottle and heading
toward the living room. Maybe some television would distract me.

It didn’t work and after only a few shows, it became harder to focus. My
hand dug into my pocket again and lifted out Oaklyn’s panties. God, I wanted
to see her. I wanted to feast on her cunt, stuffing her panties in her mouth to
muffle her cries of pleasure.

So, why didn’t I? Why didn’t I just go to Voyeur and see her?
Just because I knew what her mouth felt like around my cock, and I had

more access to her now, didn’t mean I couldn’t go there and watch her
anymore. Voyeur was my home away from home. I had friends there I’d
known since I’d begun going five years ago. So, maybe she was working, it
didn’t mean I couldn’t go have a drink. Maybe claim an hour with her.
Maybe just claim her period so no one else could have her.

Decision made, I pulled out my phone and had to squint my eyes to focus
on the Uber app. Only seven minutes away. I stood and had to wait a second
before walking, letting the room stop spinning first. Then I finished the last of
my drink and dropped it in the sink, ignoring the sound of glass breaking.
Instead, I focused on grabbing my things and making it out the door.

Thankfully, the drive went quick, and I was at the club before I knew it.
Standing outside the door, I took a deep breath. I needed to look a hell of a lot
more sober than I felt if I was going in. They had a strict two drink
maximum, and I was about five beyond that. I ended up making it past the
entrance and all the way to the bar, but Charlotte was giving me knowing
looks, so I asked for just a water.

Oaklyn wasn’t in the room. It didn’t stop me from scanning the crowd
like she’d magically pop up somewhere. Maybe she was in the back grabbing
some stock. Maybe she was in the employee lounge. Maybe she was in a
room with Jackson as he fucked her from behind.

I squeezed my fist so hard around the glass, I was surprised it didn’t
break. Blood pumped harder through me, pounding in my ears. With a
shaking hand, I lifted the glass to take a sip, severely regretting not getting
more alcohol.

I didn’t understand what was going on. How I still felt like I was on the
edge of snapping when I’d had so much to drink. When I was at Voyeur.
Those were two safeties to help me gain my control back, and there I sat,
scanning the crowd like a lunatic as angry adrenaline flooded my veins.

I was a fucking mess.5





oaklyn
“Hello?” I answered my phone. I’d heard it ring just as I was about to head
back out on the floor.

“Miss Derringer?” a man asked.
“This is she.”
“Hi, this is Kyle from Tires, Tires, Tires.6 I was just calling you about

your car.”
I wanted to scream finally, but settled on, “Yes?”
“It looks like your tie rod ends are going bad and will need to be replaced

with a new rack and pinion,” he rattled off.7
“I—I don’t know what that means? How much is that?” I tried to control

my breathing, preparing for the cost, but a looming dread hung over me.
“It has to do with your steering and tires. Between parts and labor, it’s

going to run you about a thousand dollars.”
I don’t know how I didn’t drop the phone as my whole body went numb,

my heart dropping to the floor at the cost. Tears burned the backs of my eyes
and I closed them, focusing on slowing down my heaving chest.

“Um—” my voice cracked, and I swallowed and tried again. “Okay.
Okay.” My mind scrambled trying to think of dates my last school payment
was due and how much money I already had set aside. “I guess just let me
know when it will be ready for pick-up.”

“Sure thing. Sorry about your car.”
I wanted to snap at how aloof he sounded about something so devastating,

but somehow, I stayed as calm as possible and got off the phone.
“You okay, Oak?” Jackson asked when he came in, seeing me hunched

over on the bench.
“No.” I wiped the tears that managed to leak free and explained my

situation.
“Damn. That sucks. What are you going to do?”
“Save up more money and hope I can get it before my payment is due to

the school. Possibly just not eat for the rest of the year,” I tried to joke.
Once I collected myself, I stood. I needed more money and that meant I

needed to get back to work. Sitting in the back crying wasn’t going to get me



anywhere.
“You can always do more partner work,” Jackson suggested, walking out

with me.
“Yeah,” I said with no commitment. “I’ll figure something out.”
Just as we were exiting, he threw his arm around my shoulder. “I’d even

let you suck me off again if you needed to, because I’m a good friend like
that.”

I laughed at him, slapping his chest. “Oh, fuck off, Jackson.”
“Hey, I’m trying,” he said laughing with me.
We had just reached the bar when I lifted my eyes and they clashed with a

familiar pair of blue ones. I immediately started to smile, excited to see
Callum when I took in how his eyes were harder than I’d ever seen them. He
held my stare as he lifted the glass filled with amber liquid and drank until it
was empty. I flinched when he dropped it harder than necessary. My skin
prickled with foreboding nerves when he stood and had to hold onto the bar
top to steady himself.

He was drunk.
I slipped between patrons and moved quickly to meet Callum in the

middle. I needed to get him out of here as fast as possible. You weren’t
allowed to be in Voyeur drunk. He could be kicked out if anyone noticed.

As soon as I reached him, he leaned down, the alcohol on his breath
burning my nose, and said, “Have fun fucking Jackson?”8

I reeled back like he’d slapped me. “Excuse me?”
He immediately looked away, and shrugged, the muscle in his cheek

twitching.
“You just came strolling out of the back with his arm around you, and it’s

hard to watch.”
“Then don’t watch,” I said, my tone hard.
“I came here for you.” His hand wiped down his face and his shoulders

rose and fell over a sigh. “You’re impossible not to watch.”
I didn’t know what was going on with him or why he showed up here

drunk, but I needed to get him off the floor. Grabbing his hand, I turned and
pulled him behind me, entering one of the empty rooms in the back.

“Is it my turn now,” he mumbled once we entered.9
I didn’t even think before my hand snapped out and connected with his

cheek. His eyes pinched closed but didn’t move a muscle, the red handprint
blooming on his cheek. Tears burned the backs of my eyes, and I blinked to



fight them off.
When he finally looked at me, his eyes glossed over with his own pain,

but I didn’t understand.
“What’s going on, Callum?”
“Fuck,” he said, burrowing both hands in his hair. “I’m drunk. I’m sorry.

I’m jealous.” The words were slurred as they tripped over each other off his
tongue.

“That’s no excuse to say that to me.”
“I know. I’m sorry,” he said again. “It’s just—it’s just…” He trailed off,

burying his hands in his hair and tugging, growling in frustration.
“It’s just what, Cal?”
His shoulders dropped as he leaned against a dresser. He looked tired,

completely different from the confident man from earlier. When he still
didn’t speak, I asked again. “What is it?”

“I’m struggling here, Oaklyn. Voyeur was my place. I had control and
now, look at me, being a complete asshole, saying shit I don’t even mean.”
His hands moved around, gesturing to the room. “I’m in my comfort zone,
and I feel like I’m going out of my mind.”

“What does that mean?”
“I don’t fucking know,” he exploded, throwing his arms wide, making

him stumble away from the desk and lose his balance.
Watching him struggle to stand and get words out, made it clear that

tonight was not the night to talk about this. I didn’t understand what was
going on, but, honestly, it didn’t seem like he understood it much either.

Not knowing what to say, I stepped forward and linked my fingers with
his,10 moving until barely any space was between us. He dropped his chin to
the top of my head before shifting to press his lips to my forehead.

“I’m sorry I came here drunk. I wasn’t thinking.”
“Okay.” I wasn’t going to say it was fine, because we both knew it

wasn’t.
“I should go.”
I dropped my head to his chest and nodded. Neither of us moved,

standing there with each other’s arms wrapped loosely around the other.
“I didn’t fuck him,” I confessed. Because whether he was too drunk to

rationalize anything, I needed him to know that. “I’ve never fucked Jackson.”
His hands gripped my cheeks, and he made me look at him, his brows

furrowed. “But I watched you.”



“It was pretend. We faked the whole thing. He’s never actually gone
down on me either.”

He blinked a few times, taking in my confession, and ended up only
nodding. However, his eyes seemed to be less tortured than a moment before,
and as mad as I was at him, I didn’t want him to hurt.

“I should go,” he said.
“Okay. Get some sleep. And water. Lots of water.”
Cal gave me a small smile, and I lifted up to press a kiss to the dimple on

his chin.
And then he left. When I walked out of the room, he was already gone. I

spent the rest of the night serving drinks and trying to process Cal’s words.
Between that and the issues with my car, I was emotionally done by the

end of the night. I tossed everything on the floor when I walked into my
apartment, stripped down and collapsed on my bed, laughing at how it would
have driven Cal nuts to see everything strewn about.

Even after the mess that tonight was, he was the last thing on my mind
before I finally fell asleep. I worried if he was okay and had drank enough
water. I worried how he would feel tomorrow.

And I worried I’d never really find out what made him drink and come to
Voyeur.



chapter twenty-four



Callum

ONCE THE POUNDING IN MY HEAD STOPPED SATURDAY MORNING, I GRABBED

my phone and messaged Oaklyn, worried she’d be too mad for a phone call.
Not that I blamed her.

Me: I’m sorry about last night. I was wrong.

Almost immediately the bouncing dots appeared.

O: You were wrong.

O: But I’d be willing to let it slide if you explain to me why it
happened.

Fuck. Fuck, fuck, fuck. I didn’t want to explain to her that I lost control of
my emotions. That I tried to numb myself with alcohol. So, I gave her a half-
truth and hope it was enough for her forgiveness.

Me: I just started drinking last night and didn’t realize how many
I had. When I found your panties in my pocket, I remember
thinking how I wanted to return them to you. How much I
wanted to see you.

O: Okay. As much as I would’ve loved my panties back, I
could’ve done without the insults.

Me: Fuck. I’m sorry, O. I can’t say it enough. I saw you with
Jackson and I just

I swallowed hard, taking a moment to think over my words, deciding to
just be honest with her.1



Me: I just let my jealousy control me. I didn’t even think.

The dots floated for a while and each time they bounced, my chest
squeezed tighter and tighter, preparing myself for what she could be typing.

O: Okay.

Me: Okay? Does that mean you forgive me?

O: Yes. I just need time to think about it. I just need to process
everything.

Me: Okay. I understand.

O: I have to go. I have a star paper to work on and it’s taking all
my time.

Me: What horrible person would make you write a paper on a
star?

O: A real asshole. A nerdy one.

Me: Sounds amazing to me.

O: Ha. Ha. I’ll call you later. ষ

I was irrationally happy with a smiley face at the end of her message. Her
sarcastic messages also lifted a weight off my chest.

Oaklyn had given me so much patience. More than I’d ever expected
from someone just starting out on their future. And I went and shoved it back
in her face, by acting like a jealous, unappreciative dick. The least I could do
was give her some in return.

I’d been with women before and some had been more understanding than
others. Some had been easier to distract than others. Some hadn’t bothered to
stick around when I pushed them away on the first date. And maybe the ones
who had been more patient would have given me more if I’d explained, but
not one had ever evoked the need to.

Not once, when faced with them leaving, had I considered sharing my
secret. Not one had seemed important enough to fight for. Until Oaklyn.
When she’d told me to leave or explain that night, it was like my muscles had
seized up and refused to move from the spot. There was something about her
that called to me, that begged me to stay and not give up. That shouted at me
that she was the one. So, I’d decided and never regretted my decision at any
moment.



We’d become closer, but still stayed the same. Laughter still filled our
conversations, but now there were openly heated glances between us that
usually ended up with kissing when we could. I couldn’t get enough of her.

With a smile on my face, and hope I hadn’t fucked everything up, I
showered and went to my office to catch up on some work. At times my mind
would wander to the previous night, but I tried to push it from my mind.

Each time Voyeur would creep into my thoughts, it led to whole new
string of emotions I didn’t want. Instead of my chest expanding, it caved in
and made it hard to breathe. My skin burned, but not with desire. My heart
thumped in my chest and my breaths came a little faster, but not because I
was turned on.

No, if I gave in to those emotions, it would be a repeat of last night.
I’d worked hard over the years to get a grip on the control I’d lost. After

all the court cases had been finished and sealed shut, everyone else was able
to move on. Yet, I was left spiraling. Fifteen and sixteen had been scary years
for me as I learned how alcohol could make me forget, how pot would make
the pain easier. How taking my anger out on someone else lessened the pinch
in my chest. I’d crashed and burned until my parents had had enough and
pushed me back into therapy where I spent the next two years gaining
control.

Yet, there I was slipping back again. Letting the visuals of possibilities as
she worked torture me.

I knew it was illogical. I’d seen her sheet every night I’d been there
before and not once had there been an extreme performance. Rarely anything
outside of a solo performance. But maybe those had just been the nights I’d
seen it. I rubbed a hand over my face and shook my head, trying to clear it.

I was pulled from my musings when my phone rang. I jumped in my
chair, excited at the possibility of hearing Oaklyn on the other line.

“Hello?”
“Hey, Cal.” My excitement ebbed at hearing my mom greet me on the

other end of the line. “How are you? I hope I’m not interrupting any exciting
plans.”

“Sorry, Mom. Just a fun Saturday grading papers.”
“You need to get out more. Travel.”
“Over a two-day weekend? That’s a bit much,” I said laughing, but my

laughter died off when she cleared her throat and hesitated.
“You could…” she paused, probably swallowing like she always did



when she was nervous to say something. “You could maybe plan a trip
home.”

A buzzing rang in my ear at hearing the word home.
“Why?” I asked so low I wondered if she could hear me.
More pausing, but I couldn’t find any words to fill it.
“Sarah is getting married. They wanted you to come.”
“No.” The word came out without thought. Just fell from my lips

wrapped in the immediate reaction I had to the thought of going anywhere
near them.

Sarah was his sister and I’d distanced myself as much as possible from
that family. They’d felt horrible. Had no idea any of it was going on and
apologized profusely rambling on about family and other nonsense I’d been
too angry to hear. Even after he’d died, I still couldn’t bring myself to
reconnect with them.

After it had all happened, there had been too much tension for my father
to keep as close a relationship with his sister. Somehow, they kept in enough
contact to eventually bridge the gap. Just not around me. By that point, my
shame and pain had morphed into rage and anger, taking on a life of its own.
I may have still been a mess now, but I was better than I was thirteen years
ago.

“I’m sorry, Mom. I just can’t.”
“Don’t you ever apologize to me. You don’t owe them anything. I think

Sarah is just reaching a point in her life where she is trying to reconnect.
Growing up and falling in love will do that to you.”

“I’ll send a card.”
“Okay, Callum. I’m sure she’ll appreciate it.” She exhaled heavily. “Well,

I just wanted to call and see how you were doing and pass the news on. I
won’t keep you from your wild life.”

“Very funny, Mom. Tell Dad I said hello.”
“Will do. We’re about to do a couple’s cooking class tonight. He’s so

excited.”
My chest rumbled with laughter. My dad hated cooking but would do

anything for my mom.2 He was close to retiring and my mom had taken full
advantage to go on as many dates as she could with him. He grumbled about
it most of the time, but he enjoyed it because she enjoyed it. They were a love
anyone would aspire to.

“Well, you two have fun tonight. Love you.”



“Love you too, baby.”
I tapped the end button and set my phone in line with my stapler.
Closing my eyes, I took a deep breath in through my nose, holding it for

five seconds, then slowly letting it out through pursed lips. And then I did it
again until I felt like I was in control of my body. I hated that I still needed
the breathing exercises this long after everything. Hated that the mention of a
family member could cause me to need them.3

Then I began to take stock of my body, the way my heart beat at a normal
pace and didn’t hurt with each thump. I wasn’t rubbing at my skin, in
desperate need of a shower after the phone call. I wasn’t pacing away from
my desk, taking long pulls of bourbon straight from the bottle.

I closed my eyes and breathed again, feeling more centered when I
pictured Oaklyn’s face behind my eyelids.

She was the only thing different than my last birthday, when I’d received
a card from his family, and I’d spent the week locked in my bedroom
drinking until I passed out and then repeat. She’d shifted something inside
me. Like maybe where there was only darkness and doubt, a bit of light
shone through, reminding me I wasn’t done yet. To not give up just yet. She
gave me hope and made me want to try harder for that promise of a future.4

I laughed at the juxtaposition of the feelings she gave me. She calmed me
and centered me, but also pushed my limits of control. The two emotions
twisted inside me and I didn’t know what to do with them. All I knew, was
that I wasn’t ready to give up on anything. Not my control and definitely not
her.

Maybe I’d take the step and go to the wedding. If I kept making
improvements, maybe it wouldn’t seem like such a mountain to climb. And if
I had Oaklyn by my side, I could conquer the world.

My phone buzzed, and my eyes shot open to see who it was.

O: Want to see me tonight?

I barked out a laugh and immediately responded. My cheeks hurt from
smiling so hard, happy to hear from her so soon. I sent a quick message back,
inviting her over, into my space, promising dinner and then got to work.



“THIS IS DELICIOUS,” Oaklyn said around a bite of pasta.
She had been tense when I opened the door, but I’d pulled her into my

arms and whispered my apologies up and down her neck until she’d laughed
and demanded I put her down. Just like that, she smiled up at me with her
golden eyes and no lingering hurt or questions. Looking just as excited to see
me as I was to have her there.

“Thank you. I slaved over it all afternoon.”
She raised an eyebrow and smirked at me. “And do you always serve

your freshly made meals in aluminum containers with Lucia’s Italian Kitchen
on them?”

“All the time,” I answered with a straight face, before finally laughing.
“What can I say, I’m not the greatest cook, and it’s just me. No need to be
good at making elaborate dinners.”

“Callum, this is spaghetti. It may not be the elaborate meal you think it
is.”

“Hey, there’s some asparagus.”
“Okay,” she agreed laughing. “It’s just disappointing to see such a large,

beautiful kitchen go to waste.”
“Yeah, the house is a lot.”5

“Why did you buy a house this huge just for you?”
I looked down, watching the tines of my fork twirl the noodles, avoiding

looking at her. “I’d hoped it wouldn’t always be just for me. I wanted—want
—a family. I’m just not sure it’s possible for me. I thought maybe if I bought
the house, I’d feel more pressure to get over everything and start one.”

She didn’t say anything for so long that I looked up cautiously. Her chin
rested in her palm as she studied me.

“I think you’ll make a great dad.”
“What?” I barely breathed the word. It wasn’t what I thought she would

say. I figured she’d make a comment about how I would never fill this house
if I didn’t start filling a woman. But this was Oaklyn. She never judged me;
she never made a snarky comment diminishing my issues.

“You’re so passionate in class, how could you not be passionate about
everything else? I bet you’d take the kids to a planetarium and force
astronomy on them.” She smiled. “Probably have them reciting constellations
before their ABCs.”

A lump at the base of my throat threatened to choke me. I smiled with
her, imagining the picture she described.



“But it will totally play in your favor when you make your wife fall in
love with you by taking her stargazing. A romantic nighttime picnic.”

Taking a deep breath, I closed my eyes and saw it. Saw myself curled up
with a woman with light brown hair and golden eyes. I saw myself making
love to her under the stars.6 Swallowing past the lump in my throat, I
somehow managed to speak. “What about you? What does your future look
like?”

“A stable family. A home we feel secure in. One that I can provide
because I have my degree and make a shit-ton of money.”

“A shit-ton? Is that more or less than a fuck-ton of money?”
“Less. I don’t want to be greedy. Especially since I want more. I want a

house full of kids. I mean not an army, but definitely more than three. I hated
being an only child.”

“Did your parents not dote on you since you were the only one?”
“They did. They tried to be the best they could. They just worked a lot.

We seemed to always just be on the edge of making it. So, I was alone as
they worked two jobs each. I would have loved to have a sibling to share that
time with.”

“Well, I think you’ll make your dreams come true. You’re too determined
to not have them happen.”

“True,” she agreed with a hard nod. “Now, let’s clean these dishes up and
go make-out on your over-sized couch.”

“We could always just toss them in the sink.”
She cocked an eyebrow at me. “I want your full attention, and if we leave

a mess, you won’t be able to focus. I know you, Callum.”
In awe of how well she did know me, I stood and grabbed both plates and

took them to the sink. She followed behind me with the cups and grabbed a
towel as I started washing. Her hips swayed to the music I had playing in the
background, and I was about to say fuck all these damn dishes and attack her.
Instead, I settled on flicking soapy water at her.

“Hey,” she screeched, dodging more splashes of water. “What was that
for?”

“If you don’t stop shaking your ass, I’m going to end up putting you up
on the counter and eating you for dessert.”

She slicked her tongue across her lips and tugged the bottom with her
teeth. Too tempting to pass up, I leaned down and sucked it in my mouth,
loving her moan.



“Now hurry up and dry so we can get to dessert.”
She gave a mock salute and grabbed the dish from my hands to dry, but

continued to shake her hips, peeking over at me to make sure I was watching.
“Fucking tease.”
She giggled and tapped my hip with her own.
Once I handed over the last dish for her to dry, I wrapped my arms

around her, pulling her back to my front. I brushed her hair to the side and
began working my lips down her neck.

“Callum,” she groaned.
“Better focus. Wouldn’t want to drop that dish.”
She swiped the towel across the glass and then set them both on the

counter, not bothering to try and put it away, and turned in my arms. Her
hands slid over my shoulders and burrowed in my hair, pulling me down so
she could feast on my lips.

I seriously considered hoisting her up on the counter, but decided I
wanted to have her laid out for me and instead gripped her ass and lifted. Her
legs wrapped around my waist, and I turned, not taking my mouth from hers,
and headed to the living room.

I wasn’t ready to have her mouth off of mine just yet, so I sat back, and
we made out like a couple of teenagers. I cringed a little when I remembered
she actually was a teenager, but when I looked at her, I didn’t see her age. I
saw comfort and caring and a future. I made sure to never pressure her or feel
like she owed me anything because of my position in her life. She was there
because she wanted to be, and she was an adult able to make her own
decisions.

Oaklyn tugged off her top and then mine. She wore another one of those
lacy bra things that barely covered her, and I kissed my way down her
breasts, sucking on her nipples, loving the way the soft bud felt against my
tongue. Loving the gasp and moans she made when I pinched them between
my teeth.

Desperate to taste her, I flipped her to her back and worked her leggings
and underwear down her legs as I kissed across her flat stomach. Her legs
parted easily for me to fit my shoulders between, and I made myself
comfortable. I kissed across the crevice of one thigh before cresting her
mound and repeating the process on the other.

“Callum,” she pleaded.
“Is there something you want?” I asked innocently before slipping my



tongue between her folds and letting the sweet and tangy flavor of her burst
on my tongue.

“Yes,” she hissed.
I sucked on one of her folds, letting it go with a pop. “What is it you

want, Oaklyn? Tell me.”
“Lick me.”
I twisted my head and dragged my tongue up her thigh, barely holding

back my laugh at her growl. “Not happy with that?”
“You know it’s not what I meant.” She stared down at me past her perfect

breasts, one nipple on edge of escaping its lacy confines.
“Show me,” I said, reaching up to tug the lace aside and roll her tip

between my fingers. Her hand dropped, and she pointed at her slit. “No,
Oaklyn. Show me exactly where. Open up for me. Show me your clit.”

Her hips twisted under me, but she moved both hands between her thighs
and used her fingers to part her lips, exposing every part of her wet cunt to
me. I didn’t hesitate, I dove in, starting at her opening and licking all the way
up to swirl around her clit. Her hand clenched, releasing its hold. It didn’t
matter, I was ready to feel her squeeze around me and I gave it everything I
had.

I sucked on her bundle of nerves and thrust my tongue as deep inside her
as I could. Palmed her breasts with one and used the other to slip my fingers
inside her. I looked up the expanse of her body as she rode against my face.
Coated my chin with her juices. I only froze a little when her finger dug into
my hair holding me in place but pushed it back easily. All of this came more
easily, and it was thanks to her.

When her cries came louder and the movement of her hips faster, I
focused all my attention on her clit until she came. Each time she pulsed
around my fingers, I imagined what it would feel like around my cock and I
found myself humping the couch I was so turned on.

Once she’d come down from her orgasm, I kissed my way back up her
body and bit at the sensitive tip of her breast. She gasped and pushed her
nails down my back.

Bile rose up my throat as I remembered a deeper groan and harder fingers
dragging down my skin. I jerked back and moved to the other side of the
couch, burying my head in my hands. I couldn’t look at her as I tried to catch
my breath, tried to wipe the memory from my mind.

“Callum?” she said, but I shook my head. “Callum, it’s okay.”



It wasn’t fucking okay. I had just had a fantastic moment of burying my
head between her thighs. A moment of feeling success completely gone by a
moment of remembering.7 I heard her moving around and pulling her pants
back on, and a part of me tried to prepare myself for her to leave.

But then her legs appeared in front of me on the ground as she sat cross-
legged. She didn’t touch me, but rested open palms on her knees, facing up.
There if I needed her.

“Did you know all the girls in class practically drool when you turn to
write on the board? I can’t blame them. Your ass is especially nice.”8

Confused by her change in topic, I jerked my head up and found her with
a neutral expression. Her eyes were kind and lacking all the empathy I
expected to see there. She looked like she did when we talked over lunch.
Minus a shirt.

“I didn’t realize that.” I knew girls whispered about how I looked but
didn’t realize they stared at my ass during class.

And then it hit me. I was done fighting back the memory because my
mind had moved on to her question. She’d perfectly distracted me. Dropping
my hand, I linked my fingers with her open palm.

“I’m sorry, Oaklyn.” Even if we moved on, I still wanted to apologize for
continually jerking back.

Her fingers squeezed mine and she said, “It’s okay, Callum. You don’t
need to apologize to me. Whenever you’re ready, just let me know what
bothered you, so I know not to do it again.”

“The nails down my back,” I muttered.
Her expression didn’t change, didn’t shift like she felt sad as she

imagined what I’d gone through. She remained neutral and gave me a nod.
“Do you want to stay in my guest room tonight?” I asked quickly, hearing

how lame it sounded as soon as it came out. My guest room? “I know it’s
weird, I just want you here, and well…”

“I’d love to,” she said with a wide smile. “I want to be here, too.”
I breathed a sigh of relief and held my hand out for her. “First, lay with

me a while. I’m not ready to leave this couch just yet.”
Taking her hand, I pulled her up toward me and had her face me. Smiling

at how beautiful she was, I brushed her hair back before leaning in to kiss
her.

“I can’t get enough of your lips.”
“Good,” she said, snagging another kiss.



“You want to watch a movie?”
She nodded, and I grabbed the remote and scrolled through the on-

demand movies. We agreed on a rom-com, and then I pulled her back to my
front, loving the feel of her skin pressed to mine. Throughout the movie, her
fingers would trail up and down my hand or lace together with my own as she
tugged it close to her chest.

I would breathe in her hair, loving the way it tickled my nose. If I could
make her a part of me, I would.

By the time the movie was over, she was already passed out. I slipped out
from behind her and then picked her up from the couch, her body curling into
me as I carried her up the stairs to the guest room. Once I had her settled, on
a whim, I decided to lay down with her. She, again, curled her body into mine
as soon as I settled next to hers and I wrapped her in my arms. I hadn’t meant
to fall asleep, especially since I knew nights were rough when flashbacks
happened during the day.

“Fuck, Cal. How can this be wrong when it feels so good? It feels good,
doesn’t it?”

“No!” I shouted, jerking up in bed. The air chilled my sweat-slicked skin.
I jerked again when a hand landed on my arm.

“Hey,” Oaklyn’s soft voice reached me in the dark. “It’s okay. It’s just
me.”

“Fuck,” I whispered past my panting. “I’m sorry.” My body began to
tremble as I came down from the rush of adrenaline. “I’m so sorry, Oak.”

Her fingers slowly linked to mine, giving me a chance to pull away. The
bed shifted as she scooted closer. On instinct, I leaned into her, allowing her
to fall back and take me with her.9 I stretched my arm, letting the long strands
of her hair drape over my fingers and rested my head on her chest. Her hair
always seemed to be my anchor to reality. When we fooled around, my hand
found its way into the strands, holding them tight as she wrapped her lips
around my cock. As she kissed me and stroked her hand up and down my
cock. I always held tight.

Listening to her heartbeat, I tried to match my breathing to it. Tried to
match the slow rise and fall of her chest. Tried to get lost in the heat of her
skin pressing to my cheek. My other hand leisurely stroked across her
stomach, fighting the urge to wrap tight around her and squeeze her to me as
if I could make us one. As if she were closer, I could use her strength and
finally let it all go.



As I held her, she held me. Her fingers slipping softly between the strands
of my hair, sending goose bumps down my neck and back. She never tried to
push me to talk about it, never made a big deal out of the way my body
trembled against hers. She just held me as I came down from my nightmare.

When the shaking finally stopped, she asked, “Do you want to head to
your room?”

“Yeah,” I agreed, embarrassed. “I don’t want to, but it may be for the
best.”

Thank god she couldn’t see the fire burning my cheeks in the dark.
“Okay.” She placed a soft kiss to the crown of my head, and we sat up. I

hadn’t expected her to hold my hand and lead the way, but she did like it was
her own home. I showed her which door was mine and she didn’t unlink our
fingers until we reached my bed. With a gentle kiss to my chest, she let go of
my hand and walked toward the bathroom. She filled up one of the cups next
to the sink and brought it back to me where I stood frozen, watching her
movements in the dark.

“Drink. It’ll help.”
I dutifully took the cup and drank it all. She grabbed it from me and set it

on the nightstand before ordering me to lay down. I almost laughed at the
way she tucked me in, but it died before it started when she leaned over me
and pushed my hair back from my face. Her golden eyes seemed to glow in
the darkness and shine a light for me.

“You are one of the most beautiful men I’ve ever known, and I’m so
grateful for any of the trust you place in me.”

I lifted my hand to her cheek and brushed my thumb across the soft skin
before pulling her down for a kiss.

“I’m a fucking lucky man,” I whispered against her lips.
She gave one last kiss. “I’ll be right down the hall. Have sweet dreams,

Cal.”
I did.
I dreamed of making love to her under the stars.10



chapter twenty-five



Oaklyn

YOU’RE ON A STAGE. JUST LIKE AN ACTRESS ON BROADWAY.
They had to get naked and at least pretend to perform sexual acts too.

This was exactly the same.
But no matter how many times I tried to remind myself of all the things

I’d said before, nothing rid me of the weight pressing down on my chest.
Staring at the ceiling, I tried to focus. I tried to make my body move in

ways that made me appear turned on, like I was on the verge of an orgasm as
I worked my hand between my legs.

What would Callum think?
I let out a soft moan, hoping the sound would hold me in the moment and

not take me to Callum. I couldn’t think about him when I was doing my job.
And that’s exactly what this was. A job. He had to understand that.

It wasn’t like we were exclusive or anything, or had any claim on each
other, but no matter how hard I tried to remind myself, my chest ached
thinking about him. He already knew this about me.

He never outright said how much he hated it, but he’d stopped coming to
the club. I could hear the irritation in his voice every time I mentioned work.

Instead of climaxing like I should’ve been doing, I was struggling to
focus.

I forced my moans louder, writhing my hips harder, moving my hand
faster, and then I tensed, faking the orgasm. I just needed it to end.1

After the light finally turned red, I lay there on the bed, feeling the weight
growing heavier and heavier as I tried to picture myself from Callum’s eyes.

And for the first time since working there, I felt true shame.
It followed me out of the room. It hung over me as I removed my name

from any more performances. There was no way I could be anything but



sullen right then. After I managed to plaster on a fake smile and serve
customers for the rest of my shift, I sat in the employee lounge, putting on my
canvas tennis shoes when Jackson came strolling in.

“Please stay a little longer and agree to a sex scene with me,” he asked,
giving me his best puppy dog eyes. I almost laughed because he knew they
didn’t affect me.

With a heavy sigh, I shook my head and looked down to tie my shoe. “I
can’t, Jackson.”

“Why not?”
Why not?
Callum. That was why. Not even the extra bill for my car repair hanging

over my head was enough to outweigh Callum. I couldn’t stop thinking about
him and what he thought of me. I couldn’t decide if I was wrong or right to
turn down such good money for my teacher, someone who hadn’t said
anything about commitment and being serious. It felt serious. God, it felt
huge, sinking into my bones, making them feel too big and my skin tight. But
maybe it was just me. How did I know if he felt the same?2

Here I was turning down good money based on what he may or may not
have thought of me. Maybe I was just a student he was enjoying easy access
to.

No. I knew that wasn’t it. I knew Callum enough to know he at least felt
something. Frankly, I felt enough on my own to not want to perform a sex
scene with Jackson. Even if it would have only been pretending.

“I’m . . .” How did I explain without encouraging more questions? “I’m
seeing someone.”

“What?” he asked loudly, moving to sit next to me. “How have I not
known? Is it serious? Is it new? Does he know you work here?”

I chuckled at his rapid-fire questions. “Yes, he knows I work here.” I
answered the simplest question avoiding the others.

His eyebrows rose. “And?”
“And it just feels wrong now,” I admitted.
“Oaklyn,” he began. I looked up and found pitying eyes. “We need the

money. It’s not about the sexual acts. That’s about the bottom line for
things.”

“I know.”
“This is why I avoid relationships. I don’t have the financials to give up

working here because someone doesn’t like it.”



“You wouldn’t take Jake3 up on a relationship if he came calling?” I
asked with one eyebrow raised, daring him to say he wouldn’t.

“That’s…that’s pointless to even think about.” His fists clenched and
unclenched before he changed the subject. “So, tell me about this guy.”

“He’s great. Really kind and smart. So freaking hot.” I smiled just
thinking about him.

“Where’d you meet?”
The smile dropped just as fast as it came, and I looked away, scrambling

for an answer or deflection. “I, um. I can’t say.”
“Oh, come on. Tell me.”
An idea came to mind to get him to stop pushing and I turned, keeping

my face neutral to trap him. “Okay.”
“Yes,” he said, making a fist and pulling it into him.
“If you tell me about Jake.”
His victory smile dropped from his face and I openly smirked. “I hate

you.”
I cocked an eyebrow and waited for him to begin or give up. I mostly

hoped he’d give up.
His shoulders dropped on a heavy sigh. “He was a friend of a friend I got

close to in college. We all got drunk and made stupid bets. I ended up having
to kiss him and we all laughed, despite the way he kissed me back.” Jackson
breathed a laugh and licked his lips, as though he could still taste the kiss.
“By the end of the night, he’d stumbled into my room and kissed me again. I
blew him and he…” His Adam’s apple bobbed. “He kind of freaked out and
left. Came around a week later with a girlfriend, and we fell apart.”

“I’m so sorry, Jackson.”
“Now, we see each other and it’s okay. If not filled with a lot of tension.

But I’m pushing through it because he’s given me no inclination of anything
beyond polite, we-used-to-know-each-other vibes.”

I gripped his hand in mine and squeezed, not needing to say I was sorry
again. He knew I was sad for him, and it didn’t help anything. “What do you
do outside of here? How do I not know?” I asked, changing the subject for
him.

“I’m a spy.”4

“Fascinating.” I exaggerated the word like I was truly shocked.
He just shook his head with a laugh before turning to me. “Okay. Now

tell me where you met this guy.”



I stared at him, weighing my chances of making it to the door and hoping
he forgot about it before he saw me again. Probably slim. But this was
Jackson. We’d formed a friendship with zero judgement. If there was anyone
I could tell, it was him. “He’s my teacher,” I mumbled, but judging by his
wide eyes and opened mouth, he heard me just fine.

“Shut. Up.”
“He saw me here,” I said before I thought better of it. Maybe I’d been

dying to talk about it5 and now that Jackson knew, I was able to lift some of
these confessions off my chest. “Before he found out I was his student. But
even once he found out, he still came. I didn’t know, and we became friends
and I just…I just liked him too much to stay mad at him for not telling me.

“Shut. Up,” he said again.
“You sound like a Valley girl.” He flipped his imaginary hair and we

laughed, but then he just stared. “Okay. Bring on the lecture about all I’m
doing wrong and how wrong all of it is.”

His shoulder lifted on a shrug, and he pretended to zip his lips shut.
However, he broke the seal when he said, “Just be careful.”

I wanted to say I was, but deep down, I knew I wasn’t.
Being careful wouldn’t be seeing your professor. Wouldn’t be fooling

around in his office. I opened my mouth to lie anyways when Charlotte
walked in.

“Oaklyn!” She said my name with an exaggerated smile, and I knew she
wanted something.

“Yes, Charlotte?”
“Would you possibly, maybe, kind of want to hopefully cover my last

three hours at the bar? My boyfriend is landing in town early and I was
hoping to meet him at the airport.”

“You have a boyfriend?” Jackson asked, shocked.
“Not all of us have a phobia of relationships.”
“It’s not a phobia.”
I cut in before their banter could pick up any more than it already was.

“Sure, Charlotte. I got to make up that money somehow.”
“Thank you, thank you!” She came over and gave me a hug. “I’ll be

leaving here in fifteen. Is that okay?”
“Yeah, I’ll just rest my feet back here for a bit and meet you out there.”
She rounded the corner and Jackson excused himself too. He had a client

waiting. Just as I was alone, my phone rang next to me.



“Hey, Cal.”
“Come have dinner with me,” he said first thing. “I went to the grocery

store, and I want to make something for you.”
It sounded so nice and if he would have called ten minutes ago, my

answer may have been different. “I can’t. I’m sorry because I really want to.”
“Why not?”
I paused weighing my options of possibly lying, but I didn’t want to lie to

him. “I’m working.”
“Oh,” he said before a long pause. “Are you almost done?”
“No, I still have a few more hours.”
“Call off,” he suggested, hope making his tone lighter.
“Cal, I can’t. I need the money if I want to eat and still make the tuition

payment.”
Heat flooded my cheeks, embarrassed to admit how much I was

struggling with money to someone so much more sophisticated than me.
“Okay,” he said, his voice lacking all emotion.
“Please don’t make me feel bad about this.”
“Listen, Oaklyn. I try not to think about you working there, but it ends up

being all I think about. I care about you. More than I should, and I’m just
possessive. I don’t know how to handle it because all I can think about is how
I don’t want you working there anymore. I don’t want anyone else getting a
part of you.”

His words created a slew of emotions in me. Excitement that he felt that
way about me. That he thought about me as much as he admitted. However,
there was also this sinking in my stomach and irritation pumping my blood
harder. Especially when his words—that should have been sweet and soft—
came out mixed with his own irritation. Did that mean he didn’t want to feel
those things about me? That he was bothered by them?

“I get it, Cal,” I said, trying to be understanding. “This isn’t some chosen
career I’m dying to do. I need the money, and this is my best option.”

“Most college students tend to work at coffee shops for money,” he
muttered.6

I ground my teeth, holding my biting retort back, not wanting to argue. I
kept my tone low and tried for a calm I didn’t feel. “That’s not fair and you
know it.”

There was a long pause, and I began to wonder if he’d hung up.
“I know it’s not, but it doesn’t make it easier that you’re there.”



“Well, I’m sorry I need more than minimum wage and the minimal
assistance from both my student aide jobs. I’m sorry my life isn’t easy for
you,” I snapped, losing the battle for calm. “It’s not easy for me either.”

“I just wished you worked somewhere other than Voyeur where weird
men couldn’t stare at you getting fucked.”

“That’s pretty interesting coming from the person who has been a
member for however long.”

“That’s different.”
“No, it’s not.”
The phone call was getting out of control and our words seemed to toe the

line of pushing too far. Thankfully, I was saved from another response when
Charlotte rounded the corner.

“Listen, I have to go.”
“Oaklyn.”
“What, Dr. Pierce?”
He grunted as though calling him that had been a physical blow through

the phone. “I’m sorry.”
“Okay.”7

I hung up before he could respond. I didn’t say anything to Charlotte as I
passed by, unable to work anything past the lump in my throat.

Maybe the next three hours without talking would allow us both to calm
down. I could hope. I had just got Callum, and I wasn’t ready for a stupid
argument to end it already.



chapter twenty-six



Callum

I FUCKED UP. AGAIN.
I’d known it as soon as I’d opened my mouth, but I definitely knew it

when she came into class and didn’t look me in the eye. Not because she’d
had her head down like she was hurt. No, she held her chin high and looked
like she was ready to kick the world’s ass. She sat in her chair, her lips pursed
tight and refused to meet my eye. Even when I called on her to speak.

I knew what I’d said was wrong, but I’d lost my ability to rein in my
emotions after I’d already been drinking earlier to cope with her working at
Voyeur. It scared me as how easy I let the insults fly. I’d questioned how she
supported herself from my high horse and it had been wrong. I’d been lucky
to never have had to worry about money. Yet there I was, recommending
Starbucks. I cringed every time I heard the words in my head.

I’d just never felt so possessive before, so afraid to lose someone. What
would I do if she left me? Would I go back to never being intimate again?
Would I even want to try without her?

The thought terrified me. Imagining myself back at Voyeur in a room
alone watching strangers do things I never could. Imagining myself walking
around my big empty house, alone. I couldn’t do it after knowing all that
she’d shown me.

Thinking on my feet, I quickly wrote a note on a Post-it and slipped it
between the pages of a packet I was about to hand out.

I’m sorry. Please forgive me for being an ass.

1 The little yellow slip of paper only allowed for so many words,



otherwise I could have written a novel on all the ways I was so sorry. I stood
up and began handing out the packets, making sure Oaklyn got the one that
held the note. Then, I finished class and hoped for the best. I was too scared
to look over at her again to possibly see rejection all over her face.

It was scary enough waiting to see if she would stay or walk out the same
way she walked in, completely ignoring my presence and pissed. I couldn’t
blame her if she did.

I tried to distract myself with packing up my things as the kids shuffled
out the door, too scared to see if she’d already left. I had my answer when
only a few people still lingered in the room, and I heard, “I’ll see you later. I
need to ask Dr. Pierce some questions about the project.”

“Okay, Oak. See you later.”
I watched her friend walk out the door, followed by a few other straggling

students and then I finally turned to look at her. She stood there, her whole
body filled with tension. Her fists gripping the straps on her book bag, her
jaw set in a firm line, her eyes cold.

But I knew—I saw—behind the chilled indifference, was hurt. A hurt I
put there. I swallowed hard past the regret. Looking over, I made sure the
door was firmly closed. I wished I could lock it and give us some privacy, but
that could only lead to issues should someone try to enter.

“I’m so sorry, Oaklyn,” I said, staring her down so she could see the
sincerity. “I was wrong. I was an asshole, and I was wrong. I had no right to
ask you to leave your job to come have dinner with me. I had no right to pass
any kind of judgment on what you do. I’m so sorry.”

Her shoulders relaxed enough to ease the tightness in my chest. Her
honey eyes warmed up a little more and she softened before my eyes, only
showing the hurt, not bothering to hide. It was both better and worse.

“I get it, Cal. I really do. And it’s not like I want to be there. I need to be
there, to reach my goals.”

“I know. And I respect you for your determination. I let my jealousy get
the best of me. I’m just—” I choked over the words and had to clear my
throat before continuing. “I’m worried you’ll find someone better. Without
all my issues.”

I almost laughed at the situation I found myself in. An older professor
confessing his fears to his student. In theory, I had all the authority, but there
she stood, my student, a shining beacon who held my happiness in her hands,
with all the power to crush or make me.2



She snorted. “I’m more likely to meet a guy at school than at Voyeur.”
“Don’t even get me started on the boys at school and how hard it is to

watch them watch you. Even if you do deserve someone your age.”
I hadn’t meant to say the last part, admitting how much me being older

than her—at a more settled place in my life than her—scared me, but there it
was. Just another fear slipping out to lay at her feet. After a moment, she
closed the distance between us and only stood a foot away, looking at me
with wonder and awe.

“I only want you.” She took another step, now only a breath between us
which felt like nothing when she gave me a shy smile. “I want Clark Kent. I
want the man adorably in love with the stars.” Another step until her breasts
pressed to my chest, and I pulled in a ragged breath, my cock twitching
behind my slacks. “I want the man who looks at me like I’m more than any of
those stars.”3

“You are,” I immediately agreed. “You are so much more. I’m sorry for
being a jealous asshole. I don’t want to lose you.”

“I don’t want to lose you either, and I know I’m asking you to trust a lot,
but I don’t have another option. I don’t really want to work there. It’s not like
it’s my dying passion. I just need to…for now.”

I stared at her, taking in her small features surrounded by sharp
cheekbones. The dark eyebrows that made her eyes seem all the brighter. The
almost non-existent dimple in her chin. The freckles you could only see if
you stood right in front of her. All of it held my attention like it had from day
one. “You are so beautiful,” I whispered, brushing a lock of hair behind her
ear.

“You’re not too bad yourself.” Her eyes dropped to my lips and then her
tongue slicked out across her own.

I gave in to the desire and tasted them. I wrapped my lips around her
bottom one and flicked my tongue across it. I went to do it again, but she
opened her mouth with a moan and sucked me in. My tongue met hers and
immediately my eyes fell closed becoming lost in her. It was so easy now.
There were no pep-talks and stares before I could finally relax enough to
close my eyes and become lost in the moment. It happened in an instant.

I didn’t flinch when her hands slid up my arms, over my shoulders, until
they dug in the back of my hair, holding me close. I didn’t jump back when
her hips thrust into mine, brushing against my erection. I became so lost that I
almost didn’t realize when she began pulling back. She left a few more pecks



against my lips before stepping away with a smile, her fingers to her lips as
though holding my kisses in.4

“We probably shouldn’t get carried away. Wouldn’t want anyone walking
in on us.”

Nodding, I tried to collect myself, taking deep breaths and willing my
cock to soften. With one last deep breath, I turned to pack up my bag, ready
to walk her out when the door burst open.

“Ready for lunch, asshole?” Reed asked, only seeing me when he barged
in. It didn’t take long though for him to notice her. She was kind of hard to
miss. “Oh, hey. So sorry about that. We’re old friends. I’m allowed to call
him asshole,” he tried to explain.

Oaklyn smiled at Reed and let out a soft laugh. “It’s okay. No need to
apologize.”5

Reed, the perceptive bastard that he was, walked closer, letting his eyes
flick between us. Probably aware of every female student I had since I’d
confessed my attraction to one of them. When he got closer, he reached a
hand out to Oaklyn. “I’m Reed. It’s nice to meet you.”

“Oaklyn,” she said, shaking his offered hand.
“Physics major?” Reed asked.
“No. Definitely not. Just here for an elective.”
Reed’s eyebrows rose at that, his mind clicking that this was the student

who tied me in knots. He stared for a moment longer taking in all her
features, and I wanted to wedge between them so he couldn’t look at her
anymore. It may have been non-existent, but in my mind the silence lasted
forever, and I needed to get Oaklyn away from Reed before he said
something damaging.6

“I hope you have a good rest of your day, Miss Derringer.”
“Thank you, Dr. Pierce.”
I almost groaned when she bit her lip holding my gaze before leaving. My

eyes were glued to her until the door clicked shut. Even then, I still stared.
“She’s hotter than you said.”
I didn’t even bother denying it. It would’ve been a waste of energy.

Instead, I grabbed my bag and walked past him.
“Fuck off, Reed.”



LYING IN BED, I struggled to stay focused on the book in front of me. My
mind constantly wandering to Oaklyn. It always wandered to her. Even when
I hadn’t known what she tasted like, felt like, it had still been focused on her.
Even now, I couldn’t fully explain what it was that drew me to her, what kept
pulling me back. Maybe fate, an energy that my body recognized, knowing
she would be the one to change me? I didn’t know, and I really didn’t care.7

Tossing the book aside, I grabbed my phone and scrolled until I found her
number. A text message wasn’t too much.

Me: How’s studying?

Almost immediately she responded, and my smile grew.

O: Good. How was your lunch?

Me: Good.

Especially since Reed had offered me a break and hadn’t brought her up
again.8

O: Does he know about me?

I considered lying, but I didn’t want to lie to her. My thumbs hovered
over the screen as I considered my words. Trying to see the outcome that may
have occurred for every response I thought of.

Me: He knows I’m attracted to you.

O: Does that worry you?

Me: No. Why?

O: You have a lot to lose, Callum.

Me: Reed wouldn’t say anything. He’s my best friend.

O: We should be more careful. I won’t be the cause of you
losing your job.

I almost responded that she was worth it, but I didn’t want to overwhelm
her with the desperate feelings that consumed me.

Me: Don’t worry about me.



O: But I do. Maybe we should keep the classroom kissing to a
minimum.

Me: I guess

Me: Party pooper.

Me: So, where do you suggest we get our kisses in?

She didn’t respond. I almost set my phone aside she took so long to
respond. My mind became lost in the possibilities of what I’d said that had
made her stop talking. Maybe she had a phone call. Maybe I was over
thinking it all.

I jumped when my phone vibrated in my hand. Seeing “O” on the screen,
I immediately swiped to answer.

“Hey.”
“What are we doing here, Callum?”
I paused, processing her sudden question. “What do you mean?”
Her heavy sigh reached through the phone and upped my anxiety about

what she could mean.
“I don’t want to be one of those people who asks where we’ll be later, but

this situation is different. There’s a lot at risk. I like you. A lot. I know this
isn’t a normal relationship with dates and a chance at a natural progression
like any other couple. But what are we doing?”

“Oaklyn.” I swallowed and thought through my words, needing her to
know how serious this was for me. “You know I would take you on dates if I
could. I would sweep you off your feet. And I will. Later.”

“But what does that mean? Later?”
“You won’t always be my student, Oaklyn.”
Silence greeted that statement, and I bit my tongue to keep from speaking

as she processed that I’d thought that far into the future. I could at least admit
that I had, I just wouldn’t admit to her how far I’d actually thought.

“Okay. I like the sound of that,” she finally said, making my face split
into a grin. “But . . .”

My smile slipped a little at that simple word. Rarely anything good came
after but.

“What if people see us on a date later?”
“They can assume but won’t know. The possibility of assumptions won’t

keep me from something I want and care about so much.” My answer came
out more passionate than I intended, but I wouldn’t take it back. Especially



when I heard her soft response.
“I care about you too, Cal.”
A heavy silence filled the line, and I thought about what I really wanted

to say to her. What my words really meant. So much more than ‘want’ and
‘care’. Did she feel it? Did she want to say more, too?

She cleared her throat breaking the moment.
“Well, I should probably get going. This professor is making us slave

away over a star project.”
“He sounds amazing,” I said, letting her escape the serious moment. Even

though we were back to a lighter topic, again, her words reached me with
more meaning than I think she intended for me to hear.

“He’s the best.”9



chapter twenty-seven



Callum

“COME OVER THIS WEEKEND,” I SAID AGAINST OAKLYN’S NECK. I WATCHED

her walk into the conference room where the printer was. She had her back to
me, and I snuck up behind her, loving the way she sucked in a breath when
my fingers brushed her hair away from her neck. “Dress up. It will be a
pseudo date. Please,” I whispered, quickly pressing my lips against her
smooth skin before stepping back.

“Yes,” she’d agreed.
I’d rushed back to press one last string of kisses up her neck, loving the

moan that vibrated against my lips. I wanted to stay, pinning her to the desk,
but the door wasn’t locked, and we wouldn’t be able to explain that away.

So, I stepped back and said, “Tomorrow,” before walking back out the
door.

I couldn’t stop thinking about our conversation the other night about
dates. Imagining her all dressed up, a shy smile in place as I walked into a
restaurant with the most beautiful woman on my arm. I needed to give as
much of that to her as possible.

Saturday night, I’d pulled out all the stops. I had candles on the dining
room table, in the kitchen, in the entryway, and lit the fireplace in the living
room trying to set the mood.1 Trying to hide the fact that we were still at my
house rather than the decadent restaurant I really wanted to take her to.

But none of it mattered when I opened the door to the most beautiful
woman I’d ever seen. Her golden eyes seemed to glow under my porch light,
wide and filled with nerves. It was an intoxicating mix with the black dress
she wore. Sleeves stretched down her forearms, but her shoulders were left
completely exposed. It was fitted up top, just hinting at cleavage before
flaring out above her waist.2 I stepped back with my jaw hanging open to let



her in and looked down at a small expanse of thigh exposed before being met
with over the knee suede boots.

Her fingers touched my chin, lifting it back up to close my mouth. I
breathed a laugh, still unable to form words.

“Like it?”
“I fucking love it. You look beautiful.” Her makeup was still subtle, and

her hair pulled back in a ponytail that looked both sophisticated and still
hinted at her nineteen years. “Come on in. Dinner’s ready.”

Her eyes looked all around, wide with excitement as she took in all the
candles.

Her smile from across the table as we ate, talked, and laughed filled me
with pride that I’d put it there. She joked, asking me where I hid the tin
containers the food came in. It had to have been one of the easiest dates I’d
ever had.

She set her silverware aside and took a drink of water, watching me the
whole time. It was intoxicating watching the candlelight flicker across her
features.

“Thank you for the flowers,” she said. I’d given her a dozen roses once
we entered the kitchen and she beamed, saying no one had ever gotten her
flowers before. I loved being a first for her.

“I’m glad you like them.”
“My dad always got my mom flowers. Sometimes they were the ones

they were about to throw out at the store and sometimes they were even just
wildflowers around his building at work. Mom said it didn’t matter. It was
the fact that he’d thought about her.”

“How are your mom and dad?”
“Good. Busy as always. Life hasn’t seemed to change too much for them

over the years, minus having to support me. But they still work a lot to stay
afloat.”

I hated that she’d had to struggle, but her smile when talking about them,
didn’t make it seem like it had affected the love too much.

“How are your parents?” Oaklyn asked.
“They’re good. Just got back from a trip in Italy. Dad had some brief

business to do, and my mom talked him into staying the whole week. She
called me last night to tell me all about it for over an hour.”

She laughed at my eye roll. “You seem close to them.”
“I am. They’re good parents and always strove to give the best to me.



They just want to see me happy.”
Her eyes dropped to where her thumb was rubbing at the side of her glass

before she spoke. “What do you think they would think of me?”
Probably not happy that she was my student, but I didn’t say that. “I think

they’d like you because you make me happy.”
She peeked up at me from under her lashes. “Good.”
“It’s very good.”
“Are they visiting you any time soon? Not because I’m trying to hint at a

meet and greet,” she rushed to explain. “I just know you haven’t seen them in
a while.”

“They may at the end of the semester. They were just here for
Christmas.” I took a drink of water and tried to decide if I wanted to confide
in her, but it was a no-brainer. I always wanted to confide in Oaklyn. She was
my safety. “They actually mentioned me coming home.”

“I thought you didn’t go home,” she said, sitting upright, concern
covering her face.

“My cousin, Sarah, is getting married.” I took another drink of water
trying to ease the tightening in my throat. She didn’t say anything, but I could
see the question in her eyes. “Sarah was his sister.”3

“Are you okay?”
I paused before answering, taking stock of my body. Other than the

nerves of speaking about it, I was calm. No sweating. No racing heart. No
shaking. I was okay. “Surprisingly, yes.”

“Good,” she said smiling. “What are you going to do?”
“My original thought was no, but I feel like I’m in a better place, like

maybe I could. I always assumed I’d never go back to California, but
maybe…” I hadn’t been sure I was going to say anything, but just seeing her
across from me, feeling her happiness for me, I had to. I had to ask. It was an
urge I couldn’t swallow down. “But I thought, maybe, with you by my side, I
could face it.”

Her eyebrows rose toward her hairline. “You want me to go home with
you?”

“If you want to,” I rushed out. Her eyes were wide and not really giving
any of her emotions away and nerves began to set in. “It wouldn’t be until
October.”

She didn’t say anything, and I couldn’t look away. Concern shot through
me when wetness glazed over her eyes and my mind scrambled to figure out



why. She scooted her chair back and stood, and for a moment, I feared she
would leave. I’d pushed her too far, said too much. But with her lip firmly
planted under her teeth, she walked over to me and pushed me to lean back in
my chair. Then she threw a leg over my lap and planted herself there, a smile
hinting on her lips. There was no hesitation on my part as my hands fell to
her hips, securing her against me, loving the pressure of her on top of me. I
scooted back a bit to give her room before she reached out to hold my cheeks
and lean down to kiss me.

She kissed me gently and I let her lead the way, getting lost in the soft
grazes she gave me. Too soon she pulled back, but just enough to look me in
the eyes, hers flicking back and forth before she whispered, “I’d go anywhere
with you.”4

I didn’t wait for her to take the lead then. I dove in and began devouring
her lips, eating her promise straight from them. I wanted to take her
everywhere with me.

I loved her.5
The truth of it had lingered inside me for a while, but right then, it

consumed me.
To keep from letting it slip past my lips, I kissed her harder. Her hands

dragged down my chest and she scooted back, working my buckle before
opening my pants.6 I jumped a little when her soft hand wrapped around my
cock, but not because I was scared, but because her touch shot electricity
through every part of my body, making my skin come alive. She stroked me
up and down, not hard enough to make me come, but enough to make me
desperate for more.

I gripped her bottom and held her as I stood. After I’d shoved the plates
to the side, I sat her atop the table and worked my lips down her neck,
sucking at the pulse beating frantically. I dipped down into her cleavage as
far as the dress would go and then I tugged the material down, making her
pert breasts pop free.

No fucking bra. Thank god.
Wasting no time, I latched onto her pink nipple, tasting her skin. She

thrust her hips up and wet heat came into contact with my cock. My body
jerked and pulled back to look up at her. I could only imagine what my eyes
looked like. Wide, frantic, nervous, excited, terrified.

“No panties?”
She shrugged, and one side of her mouth ticked up in a half smile.



Swallowing hard, I stared down at her, her hand making its way into my hair
and tugging me to her lips. She bit, licked, and sucked pulling me back into
the moment. I cupped her warm breast in my hand and swallowed her moan
when I pinched her nipple. I did it again and her hips jerked up, bringing the
wet heat straight in line with the head of my cock.7

The world froze for what seemed like days while I tried to unscramble the
emotions tearing through me. But then her tongue flicked across my chin,
followed by a bite and I groaned, my hips thrusting forward again of their
own free will, slipping another inch inside of Oaklyn.

My chest heaved, a mixture of panic and desire. She gripped my face and
tilted my head back until I was staring at her. She seemed just as nervous as I
was. Her eyes flicking across my face, her tongue slicking out to wet her dry
lips, her breaths coming just as fast as mine.8

“Look at me,” she breathed the command and then lifted her hips, letting
me slide in a little more. “It’s okay, Callum. It’s just me. Don’t look away
from me.”

Using her eyes as my focus, the flickering candles around the room
illuminating her beautiful face, I pushed all the way inside her. Then I pulled
back until only the head of my dick remained nestled in the warm, wet folds
of her pussy, and pushed in again. And again. And again.

She never once looked away. Even when she leaned down to kiss me, her
eyes stayed on mine. Her wet heat enveloped me, welcomed me, gave me the
sweetest gift. Emotions squeezed my chest, making it hard to breathe. Desire
ignited throughout my body making me feel more alive, more everything
than ever before.

“It’s okay. It’s just me. It’s okay.” Over and over her voice guided me.
Her desperate whispers shifting into moans as my hips picked up the pace.

“Oaklyn,” I said her name like a prayer, like she was my mecca, and I’d
finally found my way there. I pulled her to me, her chest flush with mine. Her
thighs tight around my hips, her hands still clutching at my cheeks. “You’re
so fucking tight. So wet.” I closed my eyes on a thrust, feeling every inch of
her clutched tight around me. “God, you feel so good.”

“Don’t stop,” she pleaded.
“Not a fucking chance.”
I hadn’t even considered it. My mind too focused on the wet glide of her

core around my dick. The way it squeezed and milked me. The fire it lit in the
base of my spine and a pleasure I felt through my whole body. The pleasure



of choice. I chose to be inside her. I chose to feel this pleasure. I had control
over it.

I had control, and no one was taking that from me.
“Oaklyn,” I said again. My throat almost closed up and fire burned the

backs of my eyes at the same time that it shot down my spine. I became lost
in her, lost in the moment, the magic of it all.

“Please, please,” she cried against my lips, each one more desperate than
the last until her whole body stiffened and her eyes slid shut as her jaw
dropped open. She clung to me and moaned through her orgasm.

“You’re so beautiful when you come.”
I pinched her nipple, completely in awe of her in that moment. Never

having felt like more of a man than when I watched her flush from the
intensity of her orgasm.

It sparked my own, and I buried my head in her chest, squeezing my eyes
shut and fucking her faster. Completely lost in the pleasure that zipped
through me.

“Yes, Callum. Fuck me,” she encouraged, taking every thrust.
My body broke out in goose bumps as my hips jerked, my balls pulling

up tight. I groaned against her neck, holding her to me as I emptied myself
inside her.

As my breathing returned to normal, I finally began to feel her hands
running through my hair, her soft kisses to the side of my head, and the soft
cries shaking my body.

“Shh. Shh. Callum. It’s okay.”
I should have been embarrassed. Still buried inside her, coming down

from my orgasm, and crying into her neck. But it was Oaklyn, and she’d
given me something I never thought I’d ever have. Comfort, acceptance,
patience, pleasure.

Pleasure that I had control to stop if I wanted to. Pleasure I chose to have
and not because someone made me.9

“Thank you. Thank you.” I said it over and over, letting the bliss slowly
ebb. My dick softened and slipped from her heat. I finally let go of the tight
grip I had along her back and wiped at my cheeks. When I looked up, her
own cheeks held tracks of tears and I loved this woman all over again.
“Thank you, Oaklyn,” I said again.

“Thank you.” She grabbed my cheeks again and placed a gentle kiss to
them before slipping off the table. She held my hand and pulled me along as



she blew out each candle. I followed behind obediently, willing to go
wherever she took me.

Once they were all blown out, she led me upstairs to my bedroom. Before
we laid down, she turned to me. “Is this okay?”

“God, yes. I wouldn’t want to be anywhere else but here with you.”
She bit her lip, smiling as she looked down. I took off my shirt and pants,

pulling my boxers off along with them. Nothing seemed impossible,
including laying naked next to her all night. I may have ended up waking up
to a nightmare, embarrassing myself, but I wanted to try. I wanted to do it for
her.

When I laid down, she backed toward the bathroom door saying, “I just
have to, um, clean up.”

My eyes dropped to her legs, and I imagined my cum slipping out and
coating her thighs. Groaning, I flopped back to the pillow and listened to her
laugh.

“Also, I’m clean and on the pill.”
My eyes shot open. “Shit. I didn’t even think about that. I’m sorry I put

you in that risk.”
“It’s okay,” she said. “I knew what I was doing. I didn’t want anything to

distract us from the moment and I knew I was safe.”
“Thank you.”
When she came back, she slipped out of her dress and climbed into bed

beside me. I curled into her and lay my head on her chest, listening to her
heartbeat.

It beat against my cheek as her fingers sifted through my hair. She didn’t
say anything but held me as I clung to her. Before I was lulled to sleep, I
turned to place a kiss to her skin, whispering one last thank you.10



chapter twenty-eight



Oaklyn

WET KISSES DOWN MY NECK WOKE ME THE NEXT MORNING.1 IT WAS A HELL

of a way to wake up. Callum’s hand covered my breast and flicked my
nipple. I moaned and arched back into him, feeling his erection poking at my
bottom. Without thought, barely awake, I snaked my hand behind me and
gripped his shaft. His whole body jerked and then froze. Immediately, I let go
and rotated to face him, wanting him to see me.

When he refused to meet my eye, I pretended like I hadn’t noticed, not
wanting to force him to acknowledge his reaction. Instead, I kissed the slight
dimple in his chin and whispered a good morning against his skin.2

“Good morning,” he said, his body relaxing again as he pulled me into his
chest. He finally looked at me and his blue eyes seemed brighter in the
morning light pouring in the windows. Somehow happier, less weighed
down. I held his stare and kissed him, not wanting to look away because I
couldn’t if I tried.

“How did you sleep?”
“Like the dead.” He smirked and nipped at my nose playfully. “You wore

me out.”
I laughed and matched his position of my arm around his back, scooting

up just enough to get better access to his mouth.3 I nipped at his lips, flicked
my tongue along the seam, urging him to open. And he did. His head tipped
to get better access to my mouth. His large palm spread wide on my back,
holding me as tight as he could to his chest, mashing my breasts against him.

We made out like we were starving and the other was our only
sustenance. We both moaned when his cock slipped between my thighs and
rubbed at the folds of my pussy.

“Can we . . .” He began breathlessly. “Can we try again?”



I gave him a teasing smile. “I thought you were worn out.”
“Not that much,” he said, rolling on top of me.
This time was more intentional than last night. Last night was a heat of

the moment, taking advantage of becoming lost in each other. This morning,
lying naked in his arms, I spread my legs to allow his hips room to rest
against me. He supported himself on one arm and scooted back enough to
reach down and grip his cock, placing it at my entrance. I didn’t blink when
he swiped the soft head up and down my folds, making my hips jerk up to
meet him.

His lips parted, breaths panting out of them as he notched himself inside
me just enough to let go and pushed in one slow inch at a time.

“I could get used to it here. Make your pussy my home.”
“It’s yours.”
He framed my head between his forearms, his flexing biceps on each side

of my face, but I barely noticed because he moved inside me. He stared at me
with awe, like I was the answer to everything he’d ever been searching for.
Had anyone ever felt so cherished?

My thighs strained from the tension the pleasure created. He rocked his
hips, grinding against me causing me to gasp.

“Does that feel good?” He smiled and did it again. And again.
“Callum. Please.”
Sweat beaded on his brow and his pace picked up, the rhythm becoming

less smooth than a moment before. He pushed hard, and I cried out. I lifted
my leg over his hip, needing to feel him deeper. He leaned down and finally
kissed me, moving his other hand to my thigh to hold me in place as he really
began to fuck me.

“Oaklyn. Oaklyn.” He said my name like a prayer and each time he
moaned it into my flesh, it sent another wave of pleasure to my core, pushing
me closer and closer to the edge. I held onto him, loving the feel of this
strong man flexing above me, his chest hair abrading my nipples, bringing
them to life.

He lost control and bit down on my neck with a long moan. The frantic
pace was hard and deep and hit my clit each time. I rose and rose until my
body pulled tight and exploded. I moaned my release, loving the sound of it
mixing with his, like music unique to us. To our pleasure, to our love.

When I opened my eyes, he was staring down at me again, so intense, and
so light, and just happy. Reaching up, I wiped a bead of sweat from his



temple and buried my fingers in his hair. I couldn’t help but smile at him,
loving how beautiful he was, how beautiful he made me feel.

I loved him.4
The reality of it hit me, and I think I always felt it there, building beneath

the surface, but watching him return my smile, still buried inside me, there
was no denying it. I loved him.

My smile switched to a laugh, and he laughed with me until both of us
had tears forming in our eyes from all the emotions creating a bubble around
us. When he slipped out of me, we moaned in unison, and he leaned down to
kiss me before falling to his side.

“Can we do that all day?”
“I wish, but I can’t. I have a meeting with my advisor today.”
“On a Sunday?”
“Yeah. He wanted to show me around the athletic center and meet the

physical therapist there. Said Sundays are a good day because it tends to be
slower, and he had more time to walk me around.”

“That sounds like a good opportunity just to get your name on his radar.”
“It is.”
I almost explained that I was interviewing for the internship today, but I

didn’t. A part of me wanted to share my nerves, share my excitement, but
then I’d have to face the disappointment with him too, and I didn’t want to
admit failure to any more people than I had to.

Besides, we could celebrate together when I surprised him with hopefully
good news.

“What about after? Another dinner?”
Rolling my lips between my teeth, I tried to think of anything other than

the truth, but while I didn’t mind not telling him things, I wasn’t going to
outright lie.

“I can’t. I have to work tonight.”
It was as if I could feel his body shut down. His hold on me loosened and

he rolled to his back to look at the ceiling. I hated it and a part of me wanted
to apologize and say I’d call off, but I couldn’t do that forever. It was a fact
of who I was and something we just had to deal with. No amount of
apologizing would make it any easier or better. So, instead, we both did one
better and just ignored it. He denied and hid his frustration, and I denied and
hid the way I noticed it.5

“Okay,” he said, his voice flat and missing the excitement from before.



“Tomorrow. After school.”
“Yeah,” I agreed. I tried to build up the excitement, but there was no

getting it back. I looked over his profile, taking in the muscle clenching at his
jaw, and I wanted to do anything to make him feel better.

I love you almost spilled from my lips, I had to bite my tongue to make it
stop. But I had to, because that was not the reason I wanted to tell him how
much he meant to me. I didn’t want to tell him to make him feel better in the
moment, or to let him know I would never want anyone other than him. I
wanted to tell him when the feeling consumed us both. When the love
became too much, not the frustration.

Instead, I rolled over him and put all of my unsaid words in a kiss. He
kissed me back just as hard as though he had his own truths to share.

We made out until I had to leave, and even then, he kissed me every
chance he got until the door shut behind me, and I headed home to get ready
for my interview.

THE INTERVIEW WENT AMAZING. I’d walked around the few athletes working
out and listened to Dr. Jones explain what my job would entail. He showed
me the room where I would mostly be assisting the other team PTs, but said
I’d also eventually be out helping athletes with their exercises in the weight
room. All of it felt so exciting. Like it was a huge step toward the future.

He asked me about my experience, which was minimal, and about the
classes I’d taken in high school. When he’d given me a pop quiz over some
basic anatomy and typical injuries that occurred with each part, I’d answered
almost all with flying colors. He’d turned to Dr. Denly and mumbled a “not
bad.” I’d had to look down to hide my smile. With a few book
recommendations he’d asked I read over the last two and half months of the
semester, I left the gym seeing the light at the end of the tunnel shining
brighter than ever before.

I’d driven straight to Voyeur in hopes of maybe starting early and seeing
if I could get Charlotte to let me work the bar extra hours again. It ended up
being my lucky day because apparently, Charlotte had called in sick and
Daniel6 was behind the bar looking frazzled by the crowd.

I’d taken over and made sure to be extra friendly with each customer I



served, milking as much of a tip out of them as possible. It had been hard
enough to perform when I’d begun any type of physical relationship with Cal,
but now that we’d slept together, now that my emotions were barely
contained inside of me, it was impossible to even consider it.

I just had to hope the extra tips would be enough to cover the next
payment I had to make for tuition next week.



chapter twenty-nine



Callum

I HADN’T CALLED HER THE NEXT DAY, AND I’D BEEN EVASIVE IN MY TEXT

messages.
I hadn’t seen her either. In fact, I called in sick.
I wasn’t sick.
I was hungover.
After she’d left, I’d begun drinking at lunch, just sitting around imagining

her at Voyeur. What she was doing. Who she was with. Who was watching
her. I’d stayed in my empty home and drank one glass after another, feeling
my control quickly evaporating. It’d been years since I’d let myself slip into a
loss of control, since I’d let my anger determine my actions. I’d fought hard
to gain it and there I was letting it eat me alive.

How far would I slip before I did something I’d regret, said something I’d
regret? Would I be able to hang on until she finished working at Voyeur?
How long would that be? What would I look like as a person by that point?
What would we look like?

When I finally saw her in class on Tuesday, she smiled at me like I
wasn’t a broken man barely holding it together. She looked at me like I was
normal, like I was whole, and it took everything I had not to go to her and
kiss her. How was I supposed to make it through the rest of the semester
without looking at her with my whole heart in my eyes? It was so much more
than attraction. Each time I saw her, my chest felt like it was going to explode
with emotion for. She was my Halley’s Comet. Only coming once in a
lifetime.1

“Miss Derringer,” I called to her as everyone packed up to leave. “Could
you please come to the physics office with me? Donna needs you to sign
some papers.”



She walked by my side in silence. The tension between us palpable. As
though if we spoke, the tension would snap wide open, scream to everyone
around us that we were intimate. That we were fucking.

As soon as I found a hallway with no one in it, I turned.
“Where are we going?” she asked.
I didn’t answer, reading every sign on the door looking for the right one.
Maintenance Room.
I looked side to side one more time and opened the door, pulling her in

behind me. At the click of the latch, I turned her and pinned her, my mouth
immediately on hers, needing to taste her. I’d missed her and hated that I’d
stayed away, that I hadn’t called, that I hadn’t reached out to her. She gasped
for air when I finally released her lips, moving down her throat.

“Are you okay?” she breathed the question. “Donna said you were sick.
Why didn’t you tell me?”

“I’m sorry,” I mumbled into her shoulder, unwilling to remove my lips
from her skin. “I didn’t want you to worry.”

“Callum, I—”
But her words were cut off because I’d tugged down her over-sized

sweater and bit her nipple through the lace of her bra. I felt like a teenage
boy, desperate to be inside her now that I’d had her.

She moaned when I pulled the lace aside and laved at the tender bud and
sucked it between my lips. Her hands fumbled with the buckle of my pants,
and I dug my hand into her hair like it was my anchor in this moment. Like it
kept me from falling back into my past.

“Callum,” she breathed. “Who’s about to suck on your cock?”
My hips thrust forward against her searching hand. “You,” I moaned.
“Say my name.”
“Oaklyn. The most beautiful woman in the world is going to fall to her

knees and wrap her sexy as sin lips around my dick and suck me.”
She moaned as she slipped out of my hold, falling to her knees to suck me

inside her mouth. She flicked her tongue along the underside, tonguing the
slit on the head.

Even in the dimly-lit room, I could look down and see her staring back up
at me, holding my eyes, reminding me that it was her. Fuck, I loved her so
much. Loved her for knowing what to do. Loved her for everything she was.

“Oaklyn. I need to be inside you.”
She let go of my shaft with a pop and stood, turning around to face the



door as her hands went to her leggings to pull them down.
I halted her movement. “No.”
A shiver wracked my body and I swallowed hard, fighting off the

memory, the shame attached to it.
She immediately turned and put her hands on my cheeks, making me look

at her. “It’s just me.”
Her soft voice calmed the churning of my stomach and tethered me to the

present. I stared into her golden eyes and held them as I pressed a kiss to her
lush lips. Then I pushed her back against the door again and worked her
leggings down her legs, only getting one foot out before I grabbed her bottom
and hoisted her up high enough to fit my cock to her opening. I worked her
slowly onto me, spreading her wetness with each push until finally I was
fully inside of her.

With our foreheads pressed together, eyes locked on each other, our
breath mixing between us, I slid out and back in. She held my gaze the whole
time. Her wetness grew until it coated my balls, and I pounded into her faster.
Trying to hold her hips away from the door to keep from making any noise. It
didn’t take long before we were both on the the precipice, her brows
furrowed with the effort to not let her lids slide closed.

Electricity zipped down my spine and pulled my balls up tight. Leaning
in, I locked my lips to hers and moaned my pleasure. I gripped her hips,
holding myself as deeply inside of her as possible as her cunt spasmed around
my cock, her sweet moans of pleasure only serving to intensify my own.

My body shook in aftershocks and our gasping breaths echoed around us,
seeming so loud that the entire campus could hear, but I knew it was just us
in our bubble.

Satisfaction settled in my bones, reminding me that she was mine. That
this was where I wanted to be. That she was my salvation.

I slipped out of her and set her down before grabbing a paper towel from
a shelf and cleaned her up. She smiled and gently kissed me through it.

“I missed you yesterday. I’m assuming you’re feeling better now?”
“Much.”
Once we were both situated again, I asked, “Do you want to come over

tonight?”
She looked away and I knew before she even said it.
“I can’t. I have to work.”
I fought to keep my expression neutral but failed. It was hard enough to



deal with it before, but now that we’d had sex—made love—it damn near
crushed me.

“I’m sorry, Cal.”
“It’s okay,” I lied. “I understand.”
She gave me one last kiss and then I told her I’d go ahead of her and

message her that the coast was clear. She had to go to her next class and told
me she’d see me tomorrow.

I somehow finished out the day with less than stellar concentration. My
mind constantly on Oaklyn, ruled by the jealousy that created a rage that
scared me. My control lived on the edge of here and gone.

How long would I be able to walk the line before I snapped? What would
Oaklyn do when it did? What if I walked that line and ended up falling into a
hole I couldn’t get out of, just for her to leave me? The whole day these
thoughts swirled around me. When I got home, I immediately went to the
kitchen for a drink, but then paused looking at the time. Almost eight. She’d
be working.

Hopping in my car, I headed to Voyeur. If she was performing for me,
then she wouldn’t be for anyone else. I’d buy her whole damn night to keep
her from others.

She saw me enter and a smile lit up her face that reached me from all the
way across the bar. I fought to pull her across the counter and kiss me once I
reached her and instead ordered a water. I downed it and wasted no time.

“I’m going to put in a request. Make sure you take it.”
“I don’t have my name available tonight.”
My chest swelled with that information, joy filling the holes that had

popped up the past few weeks. Looked like I didn’t need to buy her whole
night because she wasn’t performing for others, but I still wanted to have
time with her. Just because an employee didn’t have their name available,
didn’t mean you couldn’t still request them.

“Make sure you accept the request,” I said with a nod as I stood from the
stool.

She smiled, hopefully just as excited as me for the next hour.
I went to the iPad and entered the information, feeling like the scenario

was perfect for us.
When I finished and walked into the main area again, I searched for

Oaklyn since she was missing from the bar. I found her out on the floor
among the patrons and rage slammed into me like a freight train, almost



knocking me down, stealing the air from my lungs.2
She stood at a table, delivering drinks, smiling, leaning down, exposing

her creamy cleavage so a man could whisper in her ear, his eyes glued to her
breasts. She laughed at whatever he said and then spoke close to his ear. I
wanted to rip the man limb from limb.

I forced my body to turn and head to the bar where I threw back a double
shot of whiskey, needing anything to calm my nerves. By the time my wrist
band vibrated to let me know the room was ready, I was able to breathe
again, but my muscles still twitched with tension. It didn’t matter because the
next hour, Oaklyn was mine.

I walked back to the room and situated myself in the darkened corner,
staring out over the row of desks and the teacher’s desk up front. After only a
few minutes Oaklyn came in, her long, bare legs drawing my attention first.
She looked so young strolling into the pseudo classroom in cut off jean shorts
and chucks, but the loose lacy top that barely contained her breasts promised
me she was all woman.3

She looked around the room as she approached the front, taking in the
setting before turning over her shoulder to look at me with a smirk.

“Fantasy of yours?”
“Pretty much all I think about in class every time you’re sitting there in

the front row.” I stood and made my way to her. “Don’t act like you don’t
think the same thing when you come in with your lips painted red, making
me pay attention to you. Making me remember the way they look stretched
around my dick.”

“Maybe,” she said, shrugging.
“Tease.”
“What are you going to do about it?”
I stood right in front of her, her head tilted all the way back to stare up at

me. “Have you ever been spanked, Miss Derringer?” If I shifted my gaze
below her chin and blew hard enough, I’d be able to shift her shirt and see her
pert nipples. Is that what other men in the room could see too? I could feel
my face flinch but pushed for a neutral look awaiting her answer.

Her tongue slicked across her lips, and she shook her head. “Another
fantasy?”

“I have no idea, but I’d love to try with you.” Honestly, I had a hard time
thinking past anything other than being inside of her as much as possible.
Being with her as much as possible. Keeping her as my own as much as



possible.
She wrapped her arms around my neck and stood on her tiptoes to kiss

my chin. With her fingers in my hair, she directed me down to her lips.
“Maybe we’ll have to figure it out sometime, Dr. Pierce.”

With a growl, I feasted at her lips, tasting her, claiming her. I gripped her
slim waist and hoisted her up on the desk and wedged myself between her
thighs. She rocked her hips against my erection and stars burst before my
eyes.

“Callum,” she whispered. “Yes.”
I placed a few more desperate kisses to her lips, but then stopped to pull

back and just take her in. She was so beautiful and so full of life. The way she
looked up at me, her eyes glazed in passion and desire, a spark of something
else hidden in them and I wanted to know. I opened my mouth to ask but
froze wondering how many others she’d given that look to. Jackson? Anyone
behind the glass that had requested that they wanted the performer to look at
the wall so they could feel more a part of the scenario?

I leaned down to kiss her again, trying to erase the thoughts from my
mind, but they were like drums in my head, and I couldn’t let them go no
matter how hard I tried. And like a glutton for punishment, as though
knowing she worked there wasn’t enough, I asked anyways.

With my lips pressed to hers, I pulled back just enough to ask, “Have you
done anything with anyone?” The thought of Jackson even pretending to have
his hands on her sent a rage boiling through my blood.

She stopped kissing me all together and pulled back completely. She
wouldn’t even look me in the eye, and I prepared myself for the worst. I
prepared myself for the yes.

“No, Cal. I’ve turned down all requests.” I wanted to smile at her answer.
The euphoric feeling spread through me, and my lips twitched to show my
pleasure. However, her pained expression halted the smile. She wasn’t hiding
because she was scared to admit she’d done something. She was hiding
because she was embarrassed that she had to even explain. I’d made her feel
that. I’d made her look down and hunch her shoulders because of my own
insecurity. I did that to her, and it was almost more painful than the thought
of her being with another man. “I’ve been working the bar. Extra to closing
almost every night I can just to make up the cash because I have a payment to
the school soon.”

“Let me pay for it.”4 It slipped off my tongue and fell between us. I



hadn’t planned to say it, I hadn’t even really thought of it before, but I wanted
to make her life easier. “Let me pay for the rest of the year.” I wanted to help,
and it seemed like such a perfect win-win situation. She didn’t have to work
here anymore, and I paid her bills.

To Oaklyn, it was the wrong suggestion. Her head jerked up and her lip
curled in disgust. “What? No!”

“Please, Oaklyn.” Why wouldn’t she let me do this for her? Why was she
being so damn stubborn?

“Absolutely not.” She hopped down off the desk and paced away from
me. I watched her back get further and further away. I looked around the
room, through the glass wall and imagined some other person behind it
watching her. I imagined them jacking off or having sex while they watched
Oaklyn fuck herself. Each thought built up and up, bubbling to the surface,
begging me to release the pressure, let my control slip completely.

“Oaklyn.”
“No.” She faced me with hard eyes. “You’re not paying for anything.”
“But you’ll let some stranger pay for your schooling by watching you

have sex, but not me?”
Oaklyn’s head jerked back like I’d physically hit her, her jaw dropped in

shock. “Am I a prostitute to you? Do you want to pay me for sex?”
“No,” I growled, angry that she’d taken it that way. “I just can’t stand

other people doing it.”
“I don’t fuck for money!” she shouted. “And I sure as shit don’t want

your money because we do fuck.”
“Real big difference there,” I said, my tone dripping with sarcasm. And

even my own insides curled in disgust at my words. What the fuck was I
doing—saying? Closing my eyes, I shook my head and realized I was toeing
the far side of the line, one leg already hanging off the cliff. My fear of losing
it and hurting her was taking place, and I hadn’t done anything to stop it.5

It was like seeing how close to the edge I was, knocked me back a few
steps, like it firmly planted both feet down on the safe side of losing control,
and I tried to recover. I tried to fix it, but when I opened my eyes to look at
her, her face was painted with pain and hurt that I’d put there.

“Please, Oaklyn,” I begged even though I felt like I’d already lost the
battle. “I know you’re strong and prideful. I know you can do this on your
own, but you don’t have to. Let me help.”

With her chin quivering, she shook her head. “I can’t.”



The anger bubbled, but low enough that I was aware of it and how easy it
was to flow over. But still enough that it reminded me of the damage I could
do, and it hit me. Like a sledgehammer to the chest, it hit me.

“I can’t either.”6

Her chin dropped, her eyes wide and blinking quickly, trying to change
the picture before her. I clenched my jaw when tears glazed over her eyes and
pooled on her bottom lids before falling, leaving silvery tracks down her
cheeks I yearned to wipe away.

“Callum—” Her words cut off on a choked whisper.
She was beautiful, and I kept flashing back to the way my question had

made her ashamed and embarrassed. I kept flashing back to the hurt on her
face when I insulted her, reducing her to a prostitute. Remembering how easy
the anger won and changed the way she looked at me. I couldn’t do it to her.

“Oakl—” Her name got caught in my throat. I cleared it and tried again.
“Oaklyn, you mean the world to me. You’ve given me the vision of a future I
never thought I’d ever have, that I didn’t think I was worthy of. You’re so
young, so full of life, and I was lucky enough to have you share that with me.
When I look at you, my world feels more right, I feel more at peace than I
have in years. When I look at you and see the way you watch me, I feel like
someone else. Someone normal who will have a normal future. I feel good
when you look at me.” Slicking my tongue across my dry lips, I struggled to
get the truth out. “And if we continue on this path, that will disappear.”

She shook her head, not understanding. How did I admit how far I’d
fallen? Swallowing hard, I ran my hand through my hair, staring at the floor.

“My insecurity with you working here—my jealousy is taking its toll on
me. I’ve been…drinking more. A lot actually. I know you’ve seen some, but
it’s so much more than that. I can feel my patience slipping faster, the control
I’ve worked so hard to gain is just slipping between my fingers like sand, and
I’m barely hanging on.” I threw my arms wide, presenting the night to her. “I
mean, fuck. Look at what just happened. Look at what I said to you. I can’t
keep doing this just to destroy you. I know it’s not forever, but I can’t wait
and destroy us in the process. What would we both look like by the end?
Pieces of who we started as?”

“Callum, we can do this. We can make it work. I promise, we will find a
way,” she pleaded with me, stepping up to wrap her hands around mine. The
soft heat of her skin shocked mine, traveling up my arms, trying to make my
heart beat, but it felt hollow, like it was lying there useless, dying. Her eyes



shone brighter from the tears, sparking my own. The lump that had been
lodged in my throat broke free and wetness slid from my eyes. My nose
itched, and I hated that I couldn’t be stronger. That I couldn’t just control my
emotions.

“I can’t let my jealousy and fear—my inability to rationalize and rein in
those emotions—tear you down. And I can’t deal with knowing you are
sharing something so desperately precious to me with others. Even if it’s
pretend. Even if it’s just a job.”

Her face crumpled, and I squeezed her hands in mine, fighting from
pulling her in my arms and lying to us both just to make her stop crying. But
that would be just for now, I’d only be postponing the inevitable.

“Please don’t do this,” she begged through her tears, tearing me apart.7
I took a moment, trying to work past the pressure on my chest, trying to

control the tears sliding down my cheeks. “You deserve someone strong
enough to deal with it. You deserve someone who doesn’t rely on you so
much. You’re just a teenager, just starting your future with so much fire. You
deserve more than someone who hefts their baggage on your shoulders. You
deserve more than me.”

“I don’t. I do—”
“You do.”
“I only want you, Cal. Please.”
I lifted a hand to her cheek to wipe away her tears, but they were just

replaced with more. “Oaklyn, I can’t swallow the thoughts of you working
here. I’m selfish and scarred and I don’t want to hurt you with my issues, and
that’s what this is. My issues. Not you. Logically, I know you wouldn’t do
anything, but the fear of it is tearing me apart. It is eating at me, and it’s
going to spread like a venom I’ll take out on you.” Taking a deep breath, I
said it one more time. “I can’t do this. I can’t handle my emotions with you
working here.”

Her face crumpled all over again, and a part of me hoped maybe she
would give in and let me pay. She took a deep, shuddering breath, and lifted
her chin, tears still falling.

“And I can’t let you pay for my schooling. It would tarnish everything
good you said about us. Everything good we’ve done would be ruined
because I’d feel like a whore.”

“You are not a wh—”
“I would feel like one.”



“Oaklyn. I’m so sorry.”
“Me too.”
With that, she stepped into me, wrapping her arms around my waist,

burying her head in my chest, and I held her as close as possible. Trying to
keep a part of her with me even when I walked away. I leaned down and
pressed my nose into her hair, trying to imprint the smell of her in my mind
so I wouldn’t ever forget. Her shaking shoulders and quiet cries cracked my
chest open and crushed everything soft inside.

My own tears slipped in her hair as her hands ran up and down my back. I
made sure to feel every stroke. Cherish every touch. It might be the last time I
let anyone get so close.

She tipped her head back and rose on her toes to press her wet, trembling
lips to mine. Immediately my eyes closed. I tasted her, memorized her, let my
tears mix with hers.

All too soon, she pulled back, and dropped her head, hiding behind her
hair. Her arms no longer wrapped around me, but around her own waist as
though she was protecting herself from any more pain.

Hopefully, when I walked out the door, she wouldn’t have to protect
herself anymore.

When I walked past her, I stopped and pressed a lingering kiss to the
crown of her head, her soft cries at my back as I exited the room.

I left Voyeur for probably the last time and headed home to lose all my
control in private, trying to find comfort in the fact that she wouldn’t be there
to feel it.8



chapter thirty



Oaklyn

EACH DAY I FELT LIKE I COULDN’T SINK ANY LOWER. EACH DAY I WAS SURE

the ache would ease a little, making breathing a little easier, make moving
less painful like every muscle in my body had given up.

It never did.
Instead, it intensified each day I had to be around him but couldn’t be

with him. Because even though Callum and I had decided neither of us could
settle, we still saw each other every single day. And it made the pain that
much more difficult to beat. That much more difficult to forget.

I missed him. Missed him as my friend. Missed his kisses, his touches. I
missed all the future had had for us. All of it gone. California, gone. The
explorations we would have had together—gone.

A week after he’d walked out of Voyeur, I’d tried to force myself back
into performing. I’d entered my information to perform a solo performance.
I’d simply had to masturbate under the covers. Simple. Nothing hard or very
exposing.

With my hand moving under the sheets, not even bothering to actually
touch myself, I’d never felt as bad as I had in that moment. Long after the
light had flicked to red after the performance, I’d laid in bed and thought
about Callum, the weight of his memories holding me down, crushing me. I’d
immediately taken my name off the list of performances and returned to my
spot at the bar.

The next day, Jackson had convinced me to do a performance with him.
We’d only needed to watch a movie and have dry sex. No kissing. No nudity.

Halfway through, I’d started crying on his shoulder. He’d held me and
moaned louder to hide any sounds I’d made. He’d held me long after the
performance was over, telling me he was sorry. He didn’t even need to ask if



it was Callum. He’d rubbed my back and told me it would eventually get
better. That he’d known from experience it was possible to survive without
the one you truly wanted.1

I wanted to believe him, but it felt impossible when I watched Callum in
classes.

I’d barely taken any notes the past week as I watched him, desperately
wanting him to look at me, but terrified of what I’d see in his eyes when he
did. In the office, he never asked for my help. He always pawned me off on
the lab manager or had Donna send me home early.

I hated it. Hated everything about the whole situation. Hated seeing him
look so haggard and know I’d been the cause of it. Hated knowing I’d set him
back and that he’d begun losing his control.

Somehow, one night lying in bed, my frustration with my parents grew
again. I’d never have had to work at Voyeur if they hadn’t spent my money.
Then I wondered if Callum and I would have ever happened. The idea of
never having felt Callum’s lips on mine, his body on top of me, inside me.
The idea of never having felt his smile and happiness directed at me, felt
unimaginable. My love for him felt destined no matter the circumstances. Did
that mean my pain was destined too? Were we always meant to fail?

I shook off the memory as I prepared to walk in to the office. With a deep
breath, I pushed the door open, forced a weak smile at Donna and slowly
approached Callum’s door. I always asked if he needed me even though
every day he answered with a no, not even looking up from his papers.

Today when I looked in, I almost threw up the pop I had before arriving.
Shannon had her butt perched on his desk, her back to me as she smiled

down at him. What was worse was his smile back at her. Sure, it looked
forced, not reaching his eyes, but even a forced smile was out of my reach.
His eyes flicked to me standing in the doorway, looking at me for the first
time in weeks.

The blue was dull, hollow of any shine that used to be there. Dark circles
under his eyes made the darkness more apparent. For the first time in weeks,
even with his lips stretched into a smile, I saw my own pain reflected back.
Just as quickly, he dismissed me, looking back up at Shannon, and I walked
away as fast as I could.2

I couldn’t watch. The pain was bad enough without the image of him with
another woman.

Trying to erase the picture from my mind, I worked harder, turning each



beaker and flask to face perfectly straight. Any excuse to hide in the storage
room a little longer.

The door opened behind me, and I knew, just fucking knew, it was him.
Maybe it was the pause of his steps when he noticed me in there. Maybe it
was the way my body sensed his and came to life just from his energy being
close to mine. I didn’t know, but my muscles jerked when the door clicked
shut and we were the only ones in the room.

My chest heaved over my rapid breaths, trying to keep up with my frantic
heartbeat. The last time we were alone, we’d shattered, and I still hadn’t
recovered. My hands trembled from the nervous energy coursing through my
limbs, so aware of him standing behind me. Off to my left, a glass slid off a
shelf, and I imagined his strong hands gripping the equipment and
remembering how he’d gripped me.

“It hurts, doesn’t it?” His voice was soft, deep, quiet, but it rattled through
my body like a scream. “To watch someone that means so much to you be
with someone else.”

I whipped around so fast, the end of my ponytail flicked my cheek. Angry
heat flooded my face and a fire that he would hurt me so intentionally burned
me from the inside out. “You did it on purpose? To teach me a lesson? Like I
don’t know?”

“God no. No, Oaklyn.” He looked me over, alarm contorting his face into
a frown. “I don’t want to hurt you,” he said, stepping closer to me.

His soft confession hit me in my chest. I knew he didn’t want to hurt me.
That was how we got there in the first place. I closed my eyes, unable to stare
at his beauty without remembering all the reasons I loved him.

Because I still loved him. No amount of pain was taking that away.
Wetness escaped my closed lids despite how hard I tried to hold it back.

They turned to full sobs when his thumb swiped at my cheeks. My chest
shook, and I leaned into his palm, finding a false comfort in his hands on me
again. Even if it meant nothing, I’d missed his touch. I missed him so fucking
much.

My eyes were still closed when I felt his heat inches from me, when I felt
his breath on my wet cheeks.

“I’m so sorry, Oaklyn. So fucking sorry.”
Turning my head, I held his hand to me and kissed his palm. Taking the

final step to connect us, I finally opened my eyes and looked up into his. We
stood like that, his hand on my cheek, my hand on his, staring at each other,



cherishing the small moment of connection even if it was all a lie.
I could have stayed in the room forever if it meant he was by my side.
He leaned down, and I met him halfway, pressing my lips to his. We

didn’t go any further, just pressing as close as we could, trying to make it
last.

But all too soon, he pulled back and whispered, “I’m so sorry.”
Then he walked out, leaving me again crying alone in a room.
I almost missed my phone vibrating in my pocket but pulled it out to see

my advisor had sent an email.

Miss Derringer,

Congratulations! You received the internship with the sports therapy team.
Let’s set up a meeting later next week to discuss the details.

Dr. Denly

My first inclination was to run to Callum, to throw myself in his arms and
celebrate, but with my hand on the doorknob, I stopped, the truth of our
situation hitting me all over again.

I remembered the morning after we’d slept together, when I’d had my
interview. I remembered how I’d thought we’d celebrate together. How
wrong I’d been. How different it was than anything I’d ever pictured.

Maybe I should have told him my plans, told him I had a light at the end
of the tunnel. But it was too late. Nothing was going to make a difference and
bring us back together.

Instead, I pulled up Olivia’s name on my phone and messaged her. I
needed to do something to keep me from falling at Callum’s feet and asking
him to hang on a little longer.

Me: I got the internship. Can I come over?

Olivia: OMG! That is amazing! Yes, come over and we can
celebrate. I have some dranks stashed in my room.

I finished up what I was doing and told Donna I wasn’t feeling well. I
couldn’t run the chance of running into Callum again. The shining sun
mocked my dark mood as I made my way across campus. Spring break was



only a couple weeks away, but the nice weather was already starting. Had
Callum and I already run our course in three short months?

Olivia opened her door and threw her arms around me.
“Oh, my god. Oh, my god. You did it! I knew you would,” she squealed

rocking us back and forth. Her excited shouts died as fast as they came when
she pulled back to see my eyes filling with tears. “Oh, my god. Oaklyn.” She
gripped my hands in hers and tugged me into her room. The slam of the door
behind us broke the wall holding back my emotions and I crumbled. All the
tears I’d been holding back poured out. “What’s wrong? What happened?”

“I’ve messed up, Olivia,” I said, sitting on the bed next to her.3
“Is it Voyeur?” Her back went ramrod straight, ready to go to battle for

me. “Did something happen? Do we need to call Uncle Daniel?”
“No. No. Nothing like that.” I wiped at my eyes and took deep breaths,

hoping she would forgive me keeping secrets from her.4 “I—I have to tell
you something.”

“Okay.”
“I’ve um…” I slicked my tongue across my lips and stared down at my

fidgeting fingers. “I’ve been in a sort of relationship with Callum. Dr.
Pierce.”

Olivia didn’t speak, and I was too damn scared to look up and see the
judgement in her eyes. Hearing it out loud made it more real, which led to it
being more painful since it was over. I took a deep breath to help control the
panic that grew, taking up too much space, the longer her silence lasted.

“You lucky bitch,” she finally said.
I jerked my head up, my eyes wide. Not at all prepared for that response.

“What?”
Her lips tipped up in a smirk. “If you’re looking for a reprimand, it’s not

going to come from me. That man is sexy as sin, and if he even showed a
little interest, I’d probably have a sexual harassment suit against me.”

A laugh sputtered from between my pinched lips. Of all the things I
expected to happen when I showed up, I hadn’t expected to laugh.

“And you’ve been holding out the deets. How dare you. Now, that, I will
give you shit over. When you’re boning one of the hottest teachers on
campus, you tell your best friend.”

A barely there laugh escaped. “It’s not exactly a relationship status you
can post on Facebook.”

“True,” she said, nodding. “But wait, what happened? Why are you here



crying?”
“We broke up.”
“Sweetie,” she said, pulling me into her arms. “I’m so sorry.”
Burying my head in her shoulder, I got the rest of it off my chest. “He

knew I worked at Voyeur.”
Her rubbing hands stopped on my back. “How?”
“He, uh…he went there.” Olivia gasped and tried to pull back, but I held

her close, not ready to face her yet. “You can’t tell anyone. I’m breaking the
NDA even talking about it.”

“I would never.” Her stroking hands continued, and I pushed on.
“He couldn’t handle it. He was jealous and tried to hide it, but it became

too much. Eventually, he offered to pay for the rest of my school, so I could
quit Voyeur, and I just couldn’t.” I pulled back from her shoulder and waved
my hands animatedly. Mad all over again. “He said, that I was being stubborn
for not letting him pay. That he already paid for my time, so why not just let
him pay for my school and eliminate the issue of Voyeur all together.”

“Well, why not?”
My eyes shot to hers, completely unprepared for her response. She, more

than anyone, should know why I wouldn’t take money from someone.
“What?”

“I mean, it’s not a loan, so it’s not like you’d have to pay it back. It’s like
he’s paying for your time up-front.”

“So, I can be his whore. He’d be paying me to perform just for him.”
“You wouldn’t be his whore, Oaklyn,” she said exasperated. “And I

mean, it’s not like you don’t perform for him anyway. With him paying for
school you could continue to perform just for him,” she suggested, her
eyebrows bobbing, “and not have the weight of Voyeur hanging over your
heads. I honestly don’t see how it could go wrong. You’re tired all the time
from working your ass off, I’d get to see you more, you’d be less stressed
trying to find time to study. All of these sound like pros.”5

I didn’t even know what to say. My jaw hung open, and I blinked over
and over, trying to replace the situation. How could Olivia take his side?
“You know why I can’t take money from people. Money ruins relationships.”

“Listen, Oaklyn. You know I love you, and that’s why I’m going to be
honest with you. You say having him pay for your school would ruin your
relationship,” she hesitated, looking concerned for how I was taking her
honesty. “But it seems like it’s ruined anyways.”



My mouth opened and closed like a fish, unable to form words.
“Olivia, I—” I didn’t know what to say. It felt wrong. “I can’t let my

professor pay for my schooling.”
“But it wouldn’t be your professor paying for school. It would be your

boyfriend taking care of his girlfriend.”
“It’s not the same,” I fought.
“It is.”
“It doesn’t feel the same.”
She looked at me with sad eyes. Pitying me.
And I hated admitting it, but putting myself in her shoes, I’d look the

same damn way.
I was being stubborn.
I had one thought, and I couldn’t see past it. I was so determined to make

it on my own that I’d shot myself in the foot to get there.
“Olivia, I fucked up,” I said, repeating the same words when she opened

the door, and began crying all over again.
She held me in her arms, rocking me back and forth, telling me it would

be okay. Telling me I’d find a way to fix it.
“How? How do I go back to him after hurting him so much? How do I fix

this? What if his offer doesn’t stand? What if he doesn’t want me anymore?”
“Oaklyn,” she breathed a laugh. “I highly doubt he put his career on the

line to be with you to change his mind so quickly.”
“But I hurt him.” And he’d been hurt so much before. It made me sick to

think I added to it.
“If you make it work, I’m sure you will hurt him again. And again. I’m

sure he’ll hurt you at some point. People tend to call that a working, loving
relationship,” she said, nodding her head sagely.

Somehow, she made me laugh again. Not much, but it was better than the
ache I’d walked in with.

“But, dude,” she said excitedly, shaking my shoulders. “You got the
fucking internship.”

“Yeah. I guess I did,” I agreed with a small smile.
“Let’s celebrate.” She crawled off the bed and dug underneath, unearthing

a bottle of vodka and cranberry juice. She poured us each a drink, and we sat
back on her bed getting comfortable to watch a rom-com.

Between laughing, crying, and getting drunk, I came up with a plan. I
wasn’t sure if I could go to Callum and take him up on his offer, but I had



other options that I could come to him with to at least try and repair the
damage I created because of my pride.



callum
“Is this the right knob, Dr. Pierce?” Andrea asked. We’d been out under the
stars for thirty minutes, but with her flirty voice and constant batting
eyelashes, it felt like it was thirty hours.

“I can help you if you need me to,” Kenneth offered as he stared at her
ass.

My head pounded as I readjusted the telescope again back to where it
needed to be. “Just don’t touch it this time, okay?” I was barely holding back
my exasperation with the situation.

“But what if I want to touch it?” she asked, trying to portray innocence.
“I’d let you touch it,” Kenneth chimed in.
Breathe in for five seconds. Breathe out for five. In for five. Out for five.
“Let’s just find your star and write the description,” I said with a forced

smile.
I hadn’t had a drink in two days. I thought maybe if I could limit my

drinking and still keep a tight rein on my emotions, I could go back to Oaklyn
a better man. Instead, over the past two days, I’d been on edge. Snapping at
everyone. Poor Donna just gave me looks that said I could be pissy all I
wanted, but I better stop taking it out on her.

It wasn’t fair to anyone around.
Maybe I was being just as stubborn as Oaklyn in thinking that I could

somehow numb myself to these emotions, even without alcohol, and that
would make everything better.6

Earlier in the stock room had proved how futile that thought was. I knew
she was in there alone, and I went anyway. A glutton for punishment,
knowing nothing good would come of it. I’d still been a selfish bastard and
kissed her. I just hated seeing her so hurt. Needed to kiss her pain away, tell
her how sorry I was again.

Each day in class she walked in like a zombie, looking as bad as I felt. I
hated it. Hated every single thing about all of this. Mostly, I hated how weak
I felt. Like I was putting us through this because I was a weak, damaged man.
You’d think it would push me to do something about it, but it all felt like a
waste. I thought I had done something about it before, and yet there I stood in



the middle of a park with two of my students, trying to not just pack up and
tell them to stop wasting my time, so I could go home and return to drinking
myself to death.

It wasn’t me. I loved teaching. I loved this project and seeing the
students’ awe at seeing the stars in a way they never had.

I’d lost that version of myself somewhere in the past few months. Instead,
I tapped my thumb on my thigh, impatient for Andrea to finish scribbling
some note in her book so we could get the fuck out of here, and I could go
home to drink.

“Done!” she proclaimed victoriously.
“Fantastic,” I said, already breaking down the telescope. “You guys can

go ahead and leave, and I’ll get this all packed up.”
“Do you need any help, Dr. Pierce?” Andrea said, kneeling down too

close beside me to grab a part.
“No,” I snapped, causing her to snatch her hand back like I’d slapped it.

“No,” I repeated, gentler this time. “Thank you, but I have everything. It’s
late. Go ahead and head home.”

As soon as I got everything in my car, I raced home. I left the case in the
car and opened my door, tossing the keys to the table and shrugging off my
coat, letting it lie on the floor.

Grabbing a glass, I went to the kitchen to snag the extra bottle of liquor in
the top cabinet, having drank everything from my wet bar already. I filled
half the glass and drank it in two swallows. I filled it again and thought about
Oaklyn. I thought about how soft her lips had felt on mine. How golden her
eyes looked when they were glossed over with tears.

I drank the contents of the glass and refilled it.
I thought about how her cheek pressed into my palm, searching for

comfort I didn’t know how to give anymore.
I drank again. And refilled again.
I thought about how her cries had echoed off the glass in the stock room,

all of it bouncing back to pierce my heart all over again.
I drank again but halted when I went to tip the bottle and fill my glass.
Blood pounded in my ears. My fist gripped the neck of the bottle too

tightly. A fire that burned in my stomach rose to my chest, making my lungs
singe like they were on fire. Twelve years after therapy. Twelve years after
breathing exercises, making myself feel like I was in control of my emotions.
Twelve years of feeling like I was finally in control of my actions, burned to



the ground, taking me with it.
And not just me. Oaklyn too.
A growl started in the depths of my soul and worked its way up my chest.

It came out a rage-filled scream, and I unleashed. I tossed the bottle into the
kitchen sink, and to release some of the tension pulling my muscles too tight,
I threw the tumbler at the wall, the piercing sound of shattering glass raining
down on my hardwood floor finally broke me out of my stupor.

“Fuck,” I shouted, digging my hands into my hair and tugging. “Fuck.”
Over and over, it was all I could think. I was so fucked. This whole

situation was fucked. I looked over at the glass on the floor and everything
drained from me. I should have cleaned it up. I should have cared. But I
didn’t.

I turned away and headed upstairs to hopefully pass out and not dream of
Oaklyn and what a mess my life was falling back into.



chapter thirty-one



Callum

TWO WEEKS AFTER ENDING IT WITH OAKLYN, I WAS STILL DRINKING TOO

much, trying to figure out if it was better or worse without her. Better for her,
at least, because I couldn’t take my temperamental moods out on her.

Two weeks, and I was getting more and more exhausted, the hangovers
weighing me down, affecting my classes. Each time I had to watch her sit
there in class, looking beautiful, but just as tired as me, I wanted to run to her
and make it all better. But I wasn’t in a place I could. If I thought I was a
mess when we’d ended, I was a god damn catastrophe now.

Breathe in for five, out for five. Repeat.
Five more times, and I was somewhat ready to exit my car and head to

class.
All that control came to a screeching halt when I looked up through my

windshield and saw Oaklyn with Jackson. He’d pulled to the curb, and she
got out, looking tired, but still conjuring a real smile for him. He went around
to the sidewalk and pulled her into his arms. She went willingly, holding him
to her, too. I squeezed the leather around my steering wheel, listening to
leather creak under the pressure as I watched him lean down and press his
lips to the top of her head.

He stepped back still holding her hand until he walked too far away their
fingers slipped from one another’s. Were they a couple? Had she moved on
and let him comfort her?

Bile swirled in my stomach, threatening to burn its way up my throat.
How could she be with him? So soon? After she’d told me she didn’t

want anyone else? Were they together?
I imagined seeing her in class. Wondering how I’d focus. How would I be

able to look at her and not lose my shit in front of everyone? Demand that she



give me an explanation.
I couldn’t. I couldn’t do it.
Starting my car, I punched in the number for the office letting them know

I wasn’t going to make it in today. I didn’t have to pretend to sound sick, I
was broken and nothing about me was hiding that.

Back at home, I slammed the door to my house, tossing my bag to the
floor as soon as I entered, and marched over to the mini bar. Not bothering
with a glass, I unscrewed the top of my bourbon and started drinking.

The morning sun shone into my dark home, turning the framed picture
across from me into a mirror. My foggy reflection stared back. I pulled my
lips from the bottle and really looked at myself.1

A twenty-nine-year-old man drinking straight from the bottle before nine
in the morning.

A twenty-nine-year-old man who gave up the woman he loved because he
had no discipline over his emotions.

A twenty-nine-year-old man letting the past rule him rather than taking
control. And not the false control I had before. Real control. Control that
stayed even when things went wrong.

How long was I going to let this ruin me, make my decisions for me?
Yes, I trusted Oaklyn enough to get close to her, to make love to her, but I

could push myself to be with others—learn to trust them, too. I could still
choose what I could and couldn’t do.

I hadn’t done enough to get there on my own, and I’d laid all my intimacy
at her feet like I’d be alone forever without her. While I didn’t want anyone
other than her, it didn’t mean she was the end all, be all to my future.

I couldn’t keep doing this.
I couldn’t keep letting other’s actions rule me.2
Swallowing the last swig of bourbon, I walked to the kitchen and dumped

the rest of it down the sink. Watching the brown liquor swirl down the drain
was cathartic. It was the first step in the right direction.

Step two had me running up the stairs two at a time. I burst into my room
and quickly stuffed some clothes and toiletries in a carry-on. Done with that,
I pulled up my phone and made the arrangements. Then I called an Uber
because I was drunk at ten in the morning and the admission was another
punch in the gut, letting me know I was making the right decision.

By the afternoon, I looked out another window, watching a different
scenery roll by. One I hadn’t expected to see ever again.



The car parked outside the large home, and I grabbed my bag and strolled
up the sidewalk. Lifting my hand to knock, I paused. Once that door was
opened, I couldn’t go back. She’d force me to stay as long as she could.
There would be no running or escaping.

I took a deep breath and knocked.
The door flung open, and she stood there with wide eyes.
“Hey, Mom.”
“Oh, my god. Cal.” Her hand flew up to her mouth and her face crumpled

as she began to cry. I stepped in and pulled her into my arms.
“Mom,” I laughed. “This isn’t the welcome a boy wants from his mom.”
“I just—I can’t believe you’re here. You’re home.”
She pulled back and had to stand on her toes, but she kissed my cheeks

over and over again until I pushed her away. “Stop. I just saw you a couple of
months ago.”

She wiped at her eyes. “Well, come on in. Your father will be happy to
see you.”

She kept looking back over her shoulder like I’d disappear. It wasn’t like
seeing me was a huge deal, it was the fact that I was home. California had
always been their home—our home—but I had left as soon as I could, and I
knew it hurt them that I hadn’t come back. My parents loved me and had
wanted to spend the holidays with family but had accommodated me and my
fears.

They knew I related California to my past. So, for me to stand there,
despite what had happened, meant a lot.

“Look who the cat dragged in,” my mom announced.
My dad looked up from his chair in the living room where he was reading

the paper and did a double take.
“Cal,” he said in wonder. Then he tossed the paper aside and came to

wrap me in his arms. “Welcome home, Son.”
“Thanks, Dad.”
My mom sniffed but shook it off. “Well, let’s not just stand here

blubbering. What can I get you to drink?”
“Just a water, Mom.”
I was determined to not let my anxiety control me. So, water from there

on out until I got my shit together and finally faced some demons.
Mom came back and sat on the couch, just smiling at me.
Thankfully, they had moved after everything had happened. The



nightmares had been too intense to stay. While being in California was hard
enough, I never wanted to test my strength of being in my old room.

“You know I’m so happy to have you here, but why now? I can’t help but
feel like something’s brought you here,” my mom said.

I took a long drink of my water trying to ease my dry throat. “I, uh—I
met someone.”

Her face lit up like she could already see the grandbabies in her mind.
“Calm down, Mom.” My hand rubbed the knot of tension at the back of

my neck. “It’s complicated, to put it lightly.”
“Complicated, shmomplicated,” she said, waving her hand. “If you love

her, you make it work.”3

“Which is why I’m here. We uh—” I took a deep breath, trying to figure
out where to start. What did I confess first? “She’s young. It made me very
aware of the issues I was laying at her feet. I hated that I was putting that on
her when she had her own things to deal with.”

“Oh, baby. You are not your past.” She’d said it to me as many times as
she could squeeze in.

“I’m trying to realize that. That’s why I’m here. We broke up, and I kind
of spun off the handles.”

“I thought you looked a little worse for wear.”
“Charles!” My mom gasped, slapping my dad’s leg.
He just shrugged. “The boy looks like he hasn’t slept in months.”
“Thanks, Dad. It’s actually only been a couple weeks.”
“So, explain the complicated,” my dad said, knowing it was a bigger issue

than I was telling them.
“She’s young.”
“Legal?” he asked, eyebrow raised. My parents were understanding, but

not that understanding.
“God, Dad. Yes.” I breathed out a laugh. “But just starting her life.” My

parents sat there, giving me time to think, knowing there was more. I thought
about what I wanted to say without giving anything away. “I’m possessive of
her—jealous in a way I’ve never felt before, and when my jealousy sparks, I
lose my mind. There’s no rational thought. There’s no reasoning. I lose
myself in my mind and my issues, and I lose my temper. I’d lose it on her.
Say things. Mean things, and I hated it.” It hurt even more to say out loud.
“She’s too young to take on my issues.”

“Callum,” my mom said, admonishing me. “A woman can make her own



decisions. A woman can walk away when she needs to.”
“But what would I have to do for her to make that decision? How far

would I fall?” My mom frowned and reached across the space to grip my
hand. Just her holding my hand comforted me. “That’s why I’m here. I can’t
keep letting my past rule me. I can’t keep hiding and hoping that ignoring it
will make it better. I’m tired of it, Mom.”

She swiped at a tear that managed to escape. I knew she still held so
much guilt over what had happened, and I didn’t want my inability to let go
keep holding everyone else back. I needed to face it. Deal with it.

“I was hoping Dr. Edgemore would be able to see me this week,” I said,
referencing the therapist I saw before I left California.

“I’ll make sure he does,” my dad confirmed.
“How long are you staying?”
“Two weeks. I have a week of vacation saved up and then next week is

Spring Break.”
“Two whole weeks.” My mom clapped her hands in excitement. “I can’t

wait. Plenty of time for you to tell me about this girl.”
I smiled, just thinking about Oaklyn. “She’s great. Beautiful, smart,

determined, funny. She’s so much of everything, I can’t even narrow down
the adjectives.”

“She sounds lovely. I can’t wait to meet her. Maybe we can visit and all
go out to dinner.”

At that, I looked away wincing. I’d run out of time on keeping the biggest
complication a secret.

“What? Are you embarrassed by us?” my mom asked, joking.
“No. We uh—we can’t exactly date.”
She cocked an eyebrow and stared, trying to consider all the reasons. “Is

she married?”
“No. Jesus, Mom.”
“Well, what is it?”
My heart raced making me lightheaded. “Um, she’s uh—my student.”
Her eyes shot wide, and she gasped, “Callum Pierce.”
“I know. I know, Mom. I didn’t mean for it to happen. I didn’t know, and

I fought it. God did I fight it, but she’s just so much. And with her, for the
first time ever, I saw a future. I saw her with me in a future, and I couldn’t
fight it anymore.”

Her shocked look softened to sympathy, and I knew it would be okay.



She understood, and at the root of it all, if it was legal and consensual, my
parents wanted me safe and happy.

“It’s not like you weren’t my intern when we first met,” my dad muttered
to my mom. “We had to keep our…activities secret too.”

She blushed, and I cringed. “Ew, Dad.”
He leaned over and kissed my mom on the cheek.
That was the love I wanted—the future I wanted.
There was no way I was getting to it in the state I was in right now. If I

ever wanted my dream of Oaklyn and I working out later, I needed to be a
better man.

Remembering her in Jackson’s arms, my shoulders slumped, and I
wondered if I was too late.

But it didn’t matter. I’d fight for her if I had to.
First, it was time to face everything and be a better man.
I was ready.



chapter thirty-two



Oaklyn

TWO WEEKS.
I hadn’t seen him in two weeks.
I thought I missed him before, but nothing compared to when he’d

disappeared. We’d had a sub for some classes and mostly emails and notes
for the others he missed. I tried to subtly asked Donna where he was, but
she’d simply said vacation. I wanted to demand where and why. Instead, I
gave a simple nod and walked away.

I could have messaged him, and I must have typed up at least a thousand
texts, but never sent them. I was sure he was okay. He had too many people
caring about him to not be okay.

But tonight, all my concerns would be answered. I’d be able to see for
myself if he was okay. It was the night he was going to help me with the
telescope for the class project. I’d begun looking up other plans because I
didn’t know if Callum would be back or if he’d even want to assist me
anymore. Maybe he’d pawn me off to another teacher.

Then the email arrived yesterday morning as a reminder to be at the park
by eight at night to do the final portion of the class project. I checked the
schedule at the same time, and my heart sank at seeing another student had
signed up for the night. The possibilities had fluttered across my skin when
I’d thought it would just be him and me. But, nope, Joey would be there too.
Stupid Joey.

Getting off the bus, I walked the last few feet to the park. I pushed the
code into the gate and closed it behind me. The park closed at dusk, so we’d
be the only ones around. Oh, and Joey.

Standing inside the entrance, I took a deep breath, preparing myself to see
him. Preparing myself to act natural and not fall at his feet, explaining the last



two weeks and beg him to take me back. I had so much to say. So much I
wanted to tell him—had planned on telling him before he disappeared on me.

Deep breaths.
I walked around the bathrooms and saw a figure atop the hill and headed

toward it. Maybe I was the first one there.
He was bent over a box, his broad back stretching his jacket tight, and I

yearned to reach out and run my hands across it. Fuck, I missed him.
“Hey,” I said softly.
He stood and turned, facing me, taking me in. “Hey.”
One cheek ticked up, almost hidden behind thick scruff bordering on a

beard.1 It looked good on him. While he scanned me, I did the same in return,
and I could tell he was nervous, but at the same time not. His shoulders
seemed less tense, his eyes holding less back.

He seemed better than I’d ever seen him before.
It hurt to see him doing so well, but I swallowed it back and forced a

smile. “Should we get started or wait for Joey?”
“Joey couldn’t make it. Canceled last minute.”2

“Oh.” We were alone, with no interruptions, for the first time in a month.
My stomach fluttered with excitement, but also churned with nerves. Was I
the only one nervous? He seemed so calm, so relaxed, if not a little fidgety.
“Okay.”

“Come here, let’s find us a star,” he said, his eyes light and smiling.
My body trembled with each step closer to him.
“You’re going to look through here and adjust the focus here.” He

continued to point at the different parts of the telescope, explaining what each
did. I tried to listen, but I was so aware of the way his long fingers worked
the knobs. I was too aware of the way he looked at me, the way it burned
across my skin. Was I making it up? Was I really feeling it?

His hand reached around me to a knob, almost making me choke on my
tongue when his heat seeped through my shirt, burning my skin. He stayed
close for longer than was necessary, letting his fingers linger, and I had to
fight from leaning back into him. My body trembled when I imagined how it
would feel to have his hard muscles pressed against me again. But then he
backed away, and I expelled the breath I hadn’t known I was holding before
leaning down to look at my star.

It looked simple; just a tinge of blue.
“You seem unimpressed,” he laughed, the sound rippling down my spine.



“I thought it would be more like all those shows or the pictures in our
books. More colorful.”

“The pictures you see in books usually have a different lens applied to the
photo, detecting different electromagnetic radiation. Most common is
infrared.” He said some other big words, his hands moving around
animatedly, but I didn’t understand many of them.

I tried to keep a serious face, like I actually followed what he was saying,
but in the end, I laughed. Watching him talk about astronomy was beautiful.
He had so much love for the topic, and I loved seeing him so excited.

“What’s so funny?” he asked.
“You’re letting your nerd-side show.”
“It’s sexy, isn’t it?” he said, half-joking. Crickets chirped in the silence

that followed. A cord pulled tight between us, feeling ready to snap, on the
verge of something breaking. I couldn’t tell if it was for the good or bad.

“Where were you?” It fell from my tongue. I didn’t mean to ask, but I
couldn’t say I regretted it.

His Adam’s apple bobbed before he turned fully toward me, his face
serious.

“I went home. To California.”
“What?” The breath whooshed out of my lungs. I thought he would never

go back there. “Are your parents okay?”
“Yeah, yeah. They’re fine. Just time to visit.”
“Wow. California. That’s amazing, Callu—Dr. Pierce.” I didn’t have a

right to call him by his first name anymore. He was just my professor now.
“Callum.” He corrected, stepping closer. My breath got trapped in my

lungs as I watched him approach, only a few inches between us. I waited on
edge for him to lift his hand and touch me, but it never came. “You can
always call me Callum.”

“Okay,” I said on my exhale. My head swam at his nearness.
“It was time. To go home.”
I nodded dumbly, not sure what to say, but wanting to know everything.
“I was a mess, and what I was before was just a mess hidden by a fine

veneer. I thought I had gained control over myself—over my past, and it was
a lie. Every little thing that brought it up sent me into a tailspin. Which I
could ignore because it had been just me.” He breathed out a laugh and
smiled. “Then there was you, and my loss of control became an issue. I could
no longer ignore it and bury my head in the sand. I was faced with how my



actions would affect my future. And Oaklyn, I want a future. A future I can
choose. A future not haunted by my past.”

I didn’t realize I was crying until his thumb wiped at my tears. I leaned
into his palm, letting the warmth of his touch comfort me in a way I hadn’t
had in almost a month. “I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to cry. I’m just happy for
you. You seem happier.”

“I am and I’m not. I saw a therapist at home, and he recommended one
here, so I’m hoping to get to a better place and stay there. But there are other
things that hold me back.” His hand still lingered on my cheek, and I fought
to not turn my head and press my kiss to his palm. To step into him and press
myself against his warmth.

“I quit Voyeur.” I couldn’t hold it in anymore. I’d wanted to tell him as
soon as I’d done it. I had walked into class floating on hope that we were
going to recover. And he hadn’t been there. So, I blurted it out now.

“What?” he asked, just as shocked as me that I’d tossed it out there.
“When?”

“About two weeks ago.”
“But—but what about school? What about Jackson?”
I shook my head trying to understand, and his hand dropped. “What about

Jackson?”
“Aren’t you two together? I mean, I saw you getting out of his car before

I left. He had his arms around you and kissed you.”
His words sounded like barely restrained anger, and I racked my brain

before flashing back to the day he probably saw us. I remembered Jackson’s
hug as he said goodbye. I could only imagine what he thought.

“No, we’re not together. He was giving me a ride to school after I quit.
I’d sold my car the day before, and he offered to drive me.”

“You sold your car? Why?”
“It was enough money to get me through the end of the year, and I could

quit Voyeur. It became…painful to be there.” When I paused to look at him,
he grimaced. “Don’t wince like you have any responsibility for my feelings
working there. It’s not like I loved it. Voyeur was a means to an end, and I
didn’t want it anymore, so I found a better solution.”

I slicked my tongue across my dry lips. “I’m sorry, Callum. I’m sorry I
was so stubborn and refused to see other options. I should have let you pay. I
shouldn’t have let you walk away because of my pride and misguided
assumptions with money. I’ve seen money ruin too many relationships, and I



couldn’t have it happen to us.” I laughed softly at that. “But I guess it did
anyway. And honest to god, if my car wouldn’t have been enough money to
quit, I would have come to you. I was done being away from you. I miss
you.”

“Oaklyn,” he whispered my name in relief. Relief that it was over.
We’d both made strides to get back to each other.
“Also, I got an internship with the college’s physical therapy team. It

starts in the summer.”
“That’s amazing.”
My chest swelled at his pride in me.
“Between that and scholarships, grants, and loans, I should be okay. I

may have to use candles and eat Ramen until everything comes through, but
I’ll be okay.”

He laughed with me and stepped close, pulling the breath from my lungs.
Fuck, he was so close. My breasts heaved, brushing against his chest. My
skin lighting on fire, yearning to touch him.

“Callum,” I whispered his name on a broken breath. I wanted to pull him
close and never let go.

“I’ll feed you,” he said before leaning down to peck my nose. “Not
because you need me to, but because I miss eating lunch with you, and I love
watching you enjoy food the way you do. Also, because you make me
amazing brownies.”

“What?” I asked, unsure I was hearing him right. Wanting it to mean
what I thought.

“I love you, Oaklyn. So much and the past month has killed me, but I
don’t regret it. I don’t because I’m a better man for the truths I had to face. I
just hated every second of being away from you. I love you and even after
dealing with all my shit, you were still the only woman I wanted.”

“Cal.” Tears fell down my cheeks, hearing his words. I finally gave in
and moved my hands to his chest, clutching at his sweater.

“I’m not saying I’m perfect and won’t have things that trigger me,
because I will. But they won’t destroy me. They won’t ruin me. Even if you
still worked at Voyeur. Even if you were dating Jackson, I was going to fight
for you tonight. I’m ready for you, Oaklyn, and I know I’m older, and you’re
probably getting the short end of the stick, I’m asking you to have me. I’m
asking t—”

I cut him off with my lips pressed to his. I didn’t need to hear any more.



Everything I needed to hear had been said and now, all I wanted was to feel
him against me. To taste him. To have him listen to me. I pulled back and
looked up at him, the most beautiful man I’d ever seen. My Clark Kent. “I
love you too, Callum. So much.”3

He groaned and crashed his mouth to mine, digging his hands into my
hair to hold me close. When his tongue licked at my lips, I opened, needing
him closer. I burrowed my hands under his shirt to feel the soft skin stretched
across his hard stomach, reaching around his back to cling to him. He thrust
his hips and we both moaned at the feel of his length as it brushed against my
stomach.

“I need you, Oaklyn. Please.”
I nodded my head, and he leaned down to grip my ass and lift me to him

before kneeling and laying me out.
“Oh, wait,” he said, pulling back. “I have a blanket in my car.”
“No.” I clenched my fists in his shirt and pulled him down between my

spread thighs. “Fuck the blanket. I need you too much.”
He smiled before returning to feast on my lips. His hand palmed my

breast as he descended down my neck, leaving a wet trail of kisses. He never
let his mouth leave my skin as he worked the buttons of my shirt open
enough to bare my bra which he peeled back and latched on to my nipple. My
back arched off the grass and pressed my breasts into his mouth. I gasped
when he grazed his beard across the hardened tip, rolling the other between
his fingers.

“I knew I liked that beard.”
“I can’t wait for you to feel it between your thighs, brushing against your

sensitive pussy.”
“Ung,” I groaned, lifting my hips to try and get some friction and ease the

ache.
“Stop teasing me, Cal. I want you.”
He sat up and the cool night air pebbled my nipples even more as I

caressed the wet tips. His fingers hooked in my leggings and panties and
tugged them down and off. The grass scraped at my bare skin, but I didn’t
care. I’d be naked on coals if it meant I got to feel Cal inside me again. But I
didn’t have to endure because he shrugged his jacket off and told me to lift
my hips as he laid it beneath me.

As he worked his buckle open, I rocked my hips and spread my thighs,
torturing him with the view. I moved my hands to my breasts and rolled the



tips, tugging them until he slapped my hands away.
“Mine,” he growled before latching on again.
The tip of his cock brushed against my opening and we both gasped at the

connection. Then I shifted and reached between us to guide him to my core.
He bit at my tip when I brushed the head of his cock along my slit before
notching it between my folds.

“Fuck me, Cal.”
He lifted up and held my stare as he pressed in one inch at a time.

Agonizingly slow. Filling me up to capacity, all the way to the hilt.
“God, I missed this pussy.”
“I missed your cock inside me.”
He crushed his lips to mine and fucked me. He thrust hard and fast,

sometimes pulling back so he could watch my breasts bounce each time his
hips collided with mine.

“Your tits are so perfect.”
“They’re small,” I argued breathlessly.
His hand covered a breast. “They’re perfect for me and my hands.”
“I love you,” I said.
He grabbed my thigh, pulling until it hooked up around his hip, and he

pressed his whole body to mine, grinding himself on me. “I love you, too,” he
said against my lips.

His words, the hard thrusts, the way he brushed against my hard clit set
me off. I held on to him and threw my head back as my whole body
tightened, squeezing his cock to hold it deep inside me as my body exploded.

“So beautiful. Like the most intense supernova every single time you
come.”

He lost control of his movements and pounded into me until finally he
stilled, fully embedded inside me and came, his groans vibrating against my
skin, sending little aftershocks of pleasure though my body as he filled me
up.

“I love you so much, Oaklyn.”
“I love you too.” I brushed my hands through his hair and shifted to press

a kiss to his damp temple.
He eventually slipped out of me and rolled to his side but pulled me with

him into his arms.
“I always imagined you when I thought of making love to someone under

the stars.”



Me. He’d imagined me, and it filled me with so much joy I felt like my
heart would explode all over again from his words.

“So, what do we do now?” I asked, pressing a kiss to his chest as it rose
on a heavy sigh.

“Now we be together.”
“What about school?”
“We can’t tell anyone, and we have to hide now. But, Oaklyn,” he began,

shifting to look down at me. “When you’re done being my student, I’m going
to date the fuck out of you. Take you on the best dates. Show you off to the
world and let them see I’m the luckiest man alive.”

My cheeks hurt from smiling so hard. I loved this man so much and
although the past month had been hell, I wouldn’t change anything if it meant
I was here in his arms at the end of all of it.

If it meant I got to spend every night with him under the stars.



epilogue



Callum

“LOOK AT THOSE PERFECT TITS BOUNCE,” I GROWLED INTO HER NECK,
watching her breasts sway with my every thrust in the reflection on the glass.
“I wonder if everyone below can see how much you love having me inside
you?”

“Cal,” she gasped, her eyes pinching closed.
Her body was aglow in the glass. The sun setting over Sacramento city a

backdrop to me coiling my body around hers.
I bit her neck and started fucking her harder. Her whimpers turned to

moans and her fingers tried to dig into the glass. Leaning back, I gripped her
hips and watched myself slip in and out of her tight, wet heat.

“Yes. Yes,” she cried.
“Do you want them to watch you? Does that turn you on to have them see

your pleasure?”
“Yes,” she said again.
I leaned over her, pressing my chest to her back. Slipping one hand

around the front, I moved my fingers between her legs and fingered her clit.
Rubbing harder, I sucked on her lobe before pulling back with a nip at the
tender skin.

“Me too,” I breathed into her ear, detonating her orgasm.1
I kept up my ruthless pace, focusing on her reflection, on the way her

pussy squeezed me tight like a vice, on her moans.
And I came.
My eyes slammed shut as the muscles in my body contracted in pleasure,

my hips pressed tight to her ass as I held myself as deep inside her as I could,
feeling every last pulse on my cock.

I pressed one last kiss to the damp skin of her back as the ringing finally



subsided in my ears.
“You don’t think they can really see?” Oaklyn asked between her heavy

breathing.
Laughing, I pulled out of her and groaned. “Probably not. But it’s fun to

imagine they can. You seem to come harder then.”2

Her hair breezed across my face when she whipped her head around to
playfully glare at me. “I do not.”

“Okay,” I said, doubt heavy in my tone. “Now, come on. We’re going to
be late.” I slapped her ass and then moved to the bathroom to get a washcloth.

“And who’s fault is that?” she asked, stomping in naked, her dress in
hand.

I turned with a wet washcloth and wiped it between her legs, eliciting a
sharp inhale. “Yours for coming out in that dress. Practically begged me to
fuck you.”

I tossed the cloth to the side and placed a quick kiss to her lips.
“Now get dressed.”
“I already was dressed before you pulled it off me,” she said to my

retreating back.
I waved my hand but continued to the sitting room of our hotel. Our

suitcases still sat unpacked by the door, having just got in a few hours ago. It
was hard to believe that twenty-four hours ago I was watching the love of my
life walk across the stage to collect her diploma.

I’d sat in my academic regalia and kept my cheering to a minimum
because she’d asked me not to stand and cheer like I’d wanted to. We were
always safe with our relationship over the years, even after she was no longer
my student. Although, we continued to keep a low profile, not wanting to
draw attention. Some people noticed in her junior year, but since there were
no rules about a professor dating a student of the college, nothing happened
beyond a few judgmental stares.

But we’d survived over three years, and I could do whatever I wanted
with her. Including fuck her in a high-rise hotel in front of the glass. I’d
respected her wishes to keep my love for her to a minimum in public, but
now all bets were off.

“Do you think you can keep it in your pants, Dr. Pierce?”
Oaklyn’s arms slipped around my waist from behind and spread her

palms across my chest. My own hand reached up to touch the diamond
glittering on her finger.



“I can try, but we may need to meet up in the restroom later.”
She laughed, moving around to my front and staring at the white-gold

band shining bright against my black suit jacket. I’d asked her at almost
midnight last night, after ravaging her, a sheet wrapped around her body as
she dug into takeout from Waffle House.

She’d made me happier than I’d been in the past three years when she’d
nodded her head, tears running down her cheeks. Joy swelled so big inside
me, filling every tiny space, I was sure I’d burst from it. Then I’d laid her out
and made love to my fiancée until we’d passed out for a few hours before our
flight to California.

“I think you can make it through dinner with your parents without a
quickie in the bathroom.”

“I guess I can try for you,” I said before leaning down to kiss her.
We almost got lost in the kiss again, but she pulled back. “No, Dr. Pierce.

We have reservations we need to keep.”
“Fine,” I grumbled.
She smiled up at me, my whole world in her eyes. “I love you,” she said

softly.
“I love you too.” I had to swallow past the lump in my throat. She made

me feel so much, so much happiness, that when the darkness came, it didn’t
put a dent in who I was. “Thank you for your patience and loving me
regardless of the mess I was.”

Oaklyn had been more than patient. She’d wanted me at my worst and
waited for me to become my best. And I had. For her, I had continued
therapy and truly gained a solid foundation to move forward with my future.
Some days were still hard, but never as hard as when I was alone.

She sat with me in the dark and loved me through it.3
I would spend the rest of my life loving her, and I was sure it would never

be enough. But I’d die trying. Hopefully when we were both old and gray,
with a full life behind us.

“Always.” One more soft kiss before her fingers linked with mine and led
me to the door. “Now come on. I’m ready to show off this beautiful ring to
your mom and dad.”

“Are you sure no bathroom sex?” I teased.
“Maybe if you’re good we can sneak up to the rooftop garden tonight,

and I’ll let you make love to me under the stars.”
“Fuck the bathroom. You under the stars is always my first choice.”





jackson
I knocked on Daniel’s office door to announce my presence. Just as I went to
open it, the file almost slipped from my fingers. Fumbling the papers to keep
them all in, I pushed through the door and closed it without looking up.

“Hey,” I stated out of breath. “Sorry I’m late. Traffic was a bitch today.”
“Jackson,” Daniel’s formal tone had me drawing my eyes up to him, “I’d

like to introduce you to the marketing team from Wellington and Russo,
Carina Russo and Jake Wellington.”

As if in slow motion, with my heart trying to choke me, I lowered my
gaze to take in the two people sitting in front of Daniel’s desk. I saw the
brunette first as she turned to me with a smirk like she found my entrance
hilarious. A playful spark flashed behind her eyes that had me fighting a
smirk. My playful soul recognized hers and liked it.

But then I slowly shifted to Jake Wellington, the playfulness Carina had
conjured slipping down to the pit of my stomach.

Jake freaking Wellington.
My skin tingled, hyper-aware now of the man, knowing what I’d find

before I even took him in. Tall. Broad. Dark blond hair. Piercing blue eyes.
Lips that were soft and kissed like my best wet dream.

I wasn’t disappointed as I scanned him from head to toe but was
pleasantly surprised to find full scruff surrounding those lips that hadn’t been
there a few years ago. Fluttering kicked up in my stomach just seeing him.
Even after the past we shared and the hurt he’d given me, I still couldn’t fight
the way my heart beat a little bit harder in my chest.

Our eyes finally met and his held me locked in place. White noise
surrounded me, blocking out everything but him. The tension increased, and I
had to fight the urge to rub at my skin from how tangible it was. I wondered
if he could feel it too.

From the look on his face, he only felt shock. I wanted to sink into his
bright blue eyes and enjoy the moment before the bubble broke and reality
came crashing back, reminding me that we weren’t friends anymore. That we
weren’t friends because of me. Reminding me that no matter how much I
wanted him, Jake wasn’t gay.



“Jackson,” Daniel said, jerking my attention back to him. He nodded
slightly to my right. Fuck, the girl. What was her name again? It didn’t
matter. Pushing Jake from my mind for now, I shifted my body and turned on
the charm. It didn’t matter if it was business, I always gave a pretty girl my
best smile.

“Hi.” I’d expected her to be short with how petite her body was, but when
she stood, she came closer to my eyes. Pretty impressive considering I was
six-four. I slipped my hand into her outstretched one. “I’m Jackson Fields.
I’ll be the manager over at Voy.”

“Carina Russo.” Her voice was soft but firm. “I’ll be in charge of the
marketing.”

“Fantastic.” I gave her another smile. Then it was time to turn my
attention back to Jake. Taking a deep breath to better prepare myself, I tried
to hide the naked emotions he’d evoked a moment before. Tried to hide the
residual anger from him abandoning me.

I turned my body and gave him the same charm that I’d given Carina. I
figured the emotion racking my body would be less apparent if I treated them
the same.

Getting the pleasure of watching him squirm was always an added bonus.
When we were friends in college he’d just laughed at my antics, rolling his
eyes at every innuendo.

“This is my partner in crime for the project, Jake. He’ll be in charge of
analyzing the business here and the best set-up for the new bar.”

“We’ve met before.”
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chapter one



Oaklyn

HUMMING ALONG TO NAT KING COLE, I STUFFED ANOTHER BAG WITH TISSUE

paper and wrote Callum’s mom’s name on the tag. His parents would be here
tomorrow, and I was just now getting around to wrapping presents on
Christmas Eve night.

I looked over at the clock. Much longer and I’d be wrapping Christmas
presents on the morning of. Taking a deep breath, I resumed my humming
and grabbed another present. I needed to hurry so I could get back to Callum
and surprise him with a new outfit I was hoping would lead to us starting
Christmas Day with a bang… literally.

After dinner, I’d shooed him away. I had gifts for him to wrap too and I
didn’t want him to see them. So, he’d murmured about lesson plans and
walked off in the direction of his office. Which played perfectly into my
plans for the night.

Thankfully, I didn’t have many presents to wrap. I’d given gifts to my
family when they’d come up for the wedding two weeks ago. A smile
stretched my lips, my heart flying higher and I couldn’t help but break my
song and whisper, “Mrs. Callum Pierce.” It didn’t matter that it had only been
two weeks. Going by that name would fill me to the brim with happiness no
matter how many years passed. Even when we were both old and gray,
cuddled under a blanket staring up at the stars.

We’d only been engaged for less than a year, but I’d been lucky to hold
Callum off for that long. I’d fought off his suggestions of eloping by sharing
my fantasies of being a princess on my wedding day. And the day after finals
for both of us, me in grad school and him with his students, we’d gotten
married.

The snow had fallen gracefully for us, making our day even more like a



fairytale than I could have imagined. Then he’d whisked me away to a warm
beach and proceeded to make love to me for hours on end.

Speaking of making love, I needed to hurry. I finished his father’s present
and pulled Callum’s gift in front of me. With trembling fingers, I placed it
gently in a box and wrapped it carefully. I didn’t know how he’d react to his
gift and my nerves were wracking through me. Placing a bow on the top, I
took a deep breath and pushed the nausea aside.

I grabbed the box and headed to our bedroom where I dug through our
closet and found my stashed outfit. Callum noticed every tiny detail out of
place, so I’d had to shove it inside a shoe box, or else he’d notice the extra
box taking up residence where it shouldn’t. But I was pretty sure he had no
idea what was about to greet him in his office. My hands skimmed down the
skirt, ending just below the curve of my bottom.

Looking in the mirror, I undid one more button and tugged the collar
wider, hinting more at the white lace covering my breasts. Finally, I slicked a
red lipstick across my lips and grabbed the box, heading down the hall. His
door was cracked, and I knocked. I could have gone in uninvited, but it would
have ruined the scenario.

“Come on in,” his deep voice called. My body shivered, loving the way
the rough tone reached across the space to heighten my anticipation.

“Dr. Pierce?” I stuck just my head through the door, my hair falling over
one shoulder, tickling the skin, making goose bumps rise.

“Oaklyn?”
He looked up from his papers. His furrowed brow dipping below the rim

of his Clark Kent glasses. Holding his gaze, I stepped out from behind the
door. His whole body stiffened as his eyes skimmed me from my black Mary
Jane’s, over my plaid skirt, up to the cleavage exposed by my gaping shirt.

I smirked at him, letting my fingers drop to tauntingly stroke the skin on
my thigh, playing with the hem of the skirt. His eyes burned me with each
step closer to his desk. The light blue darkening with desire and need.

“What are you doing?” he barely choked out, pulling his glasses off with
shaking fingers.

“I’ve been a bad girl, Dr. Pierce.”



chapter two



Callum

THE FACT THAT I WAS A TEACHER AND ALL THE BLOOD WAS CURRENTLY

rushing to my cock as my wife pretended to be a bad student should concern
me. My morals should prevent me from ever picturing a student in a sexual
manner. But Oaklyn had ruined that for me four years ago. And the way her
fingers toyed with the ridiculously short hem of her skirt, the way each step
had me holding my breath in anticipation that the skirt would rise high
enough to let me see what hid beneath it, had me not giving a single fuck
about my morals.

I clenched my hands around the arm of my office chair to stop myself
from meeting her half way, tearing that blouse open all the way so I could
suck on her breasts as I fucked her right in the middle of the room. But my
wife wanted to play, and I couldn’t deny her even if I tried. Which I didn’t.

“What did you do, Miss Derringer?”
She nibbled her full red lips and twirled her caramel colored hair around

her finger. “I… I left class the other day and rushed to the bathroom to touch
myself. I couldn’t help it after listening to you in class. Imagining what was
under your suit.”

“Did you come?” She nodded. “Did you imagine it was thick fingers
stretching your cunt? That it was my hand rubbing hard at your clit? Did you
moan my name?”

“Yes, Dr. Pierce.”
“Well, then. You were very bad.”
“What are you going to do?”
I somehow managed to allow one hand to release its death grip without

darting toward her and hooked my finger, gesturing for her to come to me.
When she stood before me, her wide eyes shining like gold staring down at



me, I finally released my other hand and stood, towering over her.
“Turn around, Miss Derringer.” She gave a slight nod and did as I told

her. “Now, place your hands on the desk and don’t move them.”
“Yes, sir.”
I didn’t waste time with teasing her skin with my fingers. I was barely

holding on and needed to do something to ease this tension pulling every
muscle tight in my body. I flipped her skirt up and groaned at the simple
white cotton panties, knowing she was anything but virginal. I roughly
tugged them down, leaving them half way at her thighs, liking them in my
line of sight.

I took a deep breath and exhaled slowly. Then I brought my hand down
hard on the round curve of her ass. She yelped and bounced forward,
unprepared for the stinging blow. I allowed myself only a moment to
appreciate the pink blooming on her cheek, smiling at the beginning of what
would be a red, warm ass later.

I spanked her again and again, each time her body jerking forward, but
her cries turning from shock to pleasure.

“Do you like being spanked, Miss Derringer?”
“No, Dr. Pierce,” she breathed. “It’s wrong. My professor shouldn’t put

his hands on me. Shouldn’t be able to see my bare bottom. Or my pussy.”
“I think you do like it. I think this is what you fantasized about after class

with her fingers buried in your cunt.”
“No.”
I pressed my hand to her back, pushing her to fold in-half over the desk. I

dropped over her and nipped at her ear, kissing along her shoulder over her
shirt, as my hand reached between her legs and swiped at her pussy.

“You’re awfully wet.” Her only response was to push back against my
hand. I parted her folds and wiped my palm across her cunt, collecting her
slick juices on my hand. “Are you lying to me?’

“No, Dr. Pierce,” she whimpered.
I pulled my hand from between her legs and smacked her ass three more

times, the wetness adding a new sting to her skin. She moaned each time I
went back for more of her cum and barely contained her cries of pleasure
each time I spanked her.

By the time I pulled back, she had sweat lining her hairline and her
fingers were digging into the wood of my desk. I took in her beautifully rosy
cheeks and decided to let her come for being so good. For taking her



spanking so well. I fell to my knees and pushed her firm ass cheeks apart,
exposing everything. She jerked and cried out when my tongue pushed inside
her. Her whimpers rang throughout my office as I dipped down to her clit and
buried two fingers deep inside her, hooking to hit her g-spot, fucking her
harder.

I pulled them out, but kept licking at her clit, moving my damp fingers to
her tight asshole, slowly pushing one finger all the way in, but not stopping.

I’d come so far in these last four years. Oaklyn guiding me every step of
the way as we experimented and made new memories to replace the old.
Now, her ass was one of my favorite places to be. I loved how tight she was
and how hard she squeezed me when she came.

But I wouldn’t lose myself in her ass tonight. Tonight, I was ready to feel
her pussy spasm against my lips. I pushed my middle finger back into her
core once to make it slick and then moved it to join my other finger stretching
her. Fucking her ass, I gave long sweeps along her slit and quick flicks along
her clit until she was pushing back against my face and every part of her was
squeezing me. Just imagining feeling that pressure on my cock had me
moving a hand to squeeze my length to hold off my orgasm.

Once her spasms slowed, I stood. I pulled her upright and turned her to
face me. She swayed back and supported herself against my desk, her breasts
heaving, and her eyes glazed and sated. I whipped my shirt over my head and
sat back in my chair, undoing my pants to pull my aching dick free. She
licked her lips and I thought about telling her to fall to her knees and suck
me, but I needed to come in my wife. Needed to feel her.

Grabbing my cock, I gave it a few strokes, putting on a show for her.
“Now to finish your punishment, Miss Derringer. Allow your professor in
your tight pussy. Allow me inside your body.”

“But you’re my professor. That’s so wrong”
“So was the way I fingered your ass as I drank your cum. Now come sit

on my cock.”
She nibbled on her lips but proceeded to step closer and undo her blouse

to expose her perfect lace-covered breasts. They looked to be barely
contained in her bra, like they were begging to be let free of their too-small
confines. When she perched a knee on either side of my hips, I obliged and
undid the front clasp and we both sighed as they fell free.

I held my cock up for her and gripped her hip, guiding her to settle over
my length as I leaned in to suck on her nipple. She tried to go slow, but as



soon as I was lodged inside, I gripped her hips and slammed her down over
me. Over and over I thrust up into her, pressing wet sucking kisses all over
the curves and hallows I could reach, drowning the sounds of our skin
slapping together.

Her hands burrowed into my hair and pulled me back, so she could stare
down at me. Her cheeks rosy. Her lips swollen and flushed, barely hinting at
a satisfied smile. Sliding my hands to her ass, I gripped her tight and stood,
only taking two steps before we hit the desk and I rested her there where I
could resume the race to our finish.

So close. So fucking close.
“Oaklyn,” I panted her name. Always her name when I was losing myself

inside her.
Her nails dug into my shoulders and her whimpers came faster. Her pussy

just barely fluttering around my cock, letting me know she was close. Resting
my forehead to hers, I looked down to where I disappeared inside her. I
stared at the way my thick cock stretched her tight cunt. At the way her cum
coated my length. The way her clit peeked out, begging for attention,
desperate to be touched so she could explode.

“I love you,” she whispered against my cheek. Her words a soft caress to
my damp skin, reminding me where I was. To remind me of how far I’d
come and how lucky I was to go everywhere with her.

“I love you too.” Then I pressed my thumb to her hard nub and
commanded, “Come.”

On cue, her whole body tightened. Her nails dug in harder and dragged
down my shoulders, probably—hopefully—leaving a mark. Her pussy
clenched so tight, I wasn’t sure I was going to be able to break free. She
squeezed me so hard, I had no choice but to fall over the edge with her.
Feeling, time, everything but us, ceased to exist outside of the way I pushed
inside her and released all I had, filling her.

When the ringing finally subsided, and her nails were removed from my
flesh, I slid out of my wife and looked down between her still-spread thighs.

My cock slowly softened, and I dipped two fingers through her folds,
collecting a mixture of our cum. “I love watching my cum slip from your
swollen pussy.”

She hummed tiredly, and I lifted my wet fingers to her lips. She didn’t
hesitate. She held my stare and sucked every drop of our pleasure from my
fingers.



When she was done, her eyes drooped. She was tired. She’d been tired a
lot lately and I could only assume it was all the planning of the holidays and
our wedding. Looking over at the clock I saw it was just after midnight.

“Merry Christmas, Mrs. Pierce.” I never tired of hearing my last name on
her.

“Merry Christmas, Dr. Pierce.”
I went to lean in and snag another kiss, but she pulled back and held up

her hand. “I have a gift for you.”
“I thought we were exchanging tomorrow morning.”
“I can’t wait with this one.”
She reached behind her to the far corner of the desk and grabbed a long

box I hadn’t noticed before. When she leaned back up, she continued to look
down at the box and held it with a white-knuckle grip. I tried to dip down to
meet her eyes but could only catch the sight of her lips rolled between her
teeth.

With a muttered, “Here,” she shoved the box into my chest and waited,
still not quite looking up.

I slowly slid the bow off the box like it was a bomb. I didn’t know what it
was, but whatever I found was something that had my girl’s nerves on edge. I
peeled off the top and looked down at what was nestled in white tissue paper.
It took me a second to take in the cream and pink stick and the plus sign in
the window.

“Wha…?” I breathed unable to form words. My chest thundered so hard
it shook my whole body. A tingle pricked at my scalp and spread across my
skin, igniting a fire behind my eyes. “Oaklyn.”

My eyes darted up to her, taking in her wet eyes and her teeth sinking into
her bottom lip. Time froze as I stood there, my cock still out, my cum still
slipping from my wife’s core, her breasts heaving, and my whole world
locking into place more perfectly than I’d ever expected.

The happiness I thought I’d feel at becoming a father was nothing
compared to the sheer joy that swept over me. Like a waterfall, not a single
inch of me was untouched. It filled me until I was sure I’d burst. It kept
coming even when I thought it was too much until finally my mouth opened
and I laughed. I laughed with more happiness than I’d ever felt in my life. I
laughed and pulled Oaklyn into my arms, letting her tears rain down on my
skin.

I pulled her back and smiled so hard, I was sure my cheeks were going to



cramp.
“I’m going to be a father. We made a baby.” And then a little louder. “We

made a baby!”
She began laughing with me and wiping her eyes. I fell to my knees and

laid kisses along every inch of her still flat stomach.
Then a thought hit me, and I jerked back, looking up at her with wide

eyes. “Fuck, did I hurt it?”
She must have seen my panic because she soothed me by running her

nails through my hair and laughed. “No, Callum. It’s safe.”
“Are…are you okay?’
Her smile got even bigger and her eyes sparkled like a fire shining on

gold. “Yeah,” she said with an excited nod.
I went back to kissing her belly until I finally made my way up her body

and back to her mouth.
“God, I can’t wait,” I said against her lips. I couldn’t pull away. “Call me

a caveman, but watching you grow with our child.” I growled, proving to be
the caveman I felt like. “I’m going to be addicted. We’re going to fill this
whole house with babies.”

I watched in awe as she threw her head back and laughed. God, she’s
beautiful. The most gorgeous woman I’d ever seen. And she was mine. Need
washed over me and I swung her into my arms, rushing out of the office.

“I need to fuck you again. This time on a soft bed.”
She peppered my cheek and neck with kisses until I gently laid her on the

mattress and stared down at my wife. At the mother of my child.
“I don’t know how I’m going to keep my hands off you while my parents

are here. Have to get it in now.”
I shed my pants and fell on top of her, supporting my weight on my

elbows as I stared down at her smiling face. She smiled back, and we enjoyed
the quiet moment between us. No words, just us. Just her soft fingers
combing through my hair and her smile radiating through me.

“I’m glad you’re happy.”
“Call me Jolly Saint Nick.”
“Merry Christmas, Jolly Saint Callum.”
“Merry Christmas, Mrs. Pierce.”



performer





chapter one



Oaklyn

THE STUDENTS PILED OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, UNAWARE OF THE WOMAN

clutching brownies off to the side—which gave me plenty of time to get lost
in the nostalgia. How many times had Olivia and I done the same thing?

Well, maybe not this classroom.
This classroom belonged to Dr. Pierce, and I used to fight my way in,

eager to watch his full lips move while he lectured, his arms and back flex
while he wrote on the board, and the way his ass strained against his pants
with every move. Just remembering had me wanting to shove all those kids
aside so I could get in.

Except it was no longer Dr. Pierce inside waiting for me—it was my
husband.

Finally, the crowd cleared, and I stood from the wall and made my way
in, ready to surprise my husband with a treat and see if maybe he wanted to
find a quiet office for his lunch break.

My nipples pebbled, already preparing for his hands and mouth, needy
after missing his touch for so long. Pregnancy and six months of nursing put
a damper on our sex life, and I was eager to un-damper it.

Too bad fate had other plans.
As soon as I entered, the soft, high-pitch giggle grated down my spine.

My attention snapped to the front, finding some curvy, Victoria’s Secret
model lookalike leaning against the lectern toward my husband. Probably
giving one hell of a view of her cleavage.

“C’mon, Dr. Pierce. I won’t tell anyone if you won’t,” she said with
another giggle, and…did she just bite her fucking lip?

Oh, hell no.
I kicked my foot out against the edge of a desk, announcing my presence.



She at least had the decency to pull back when she realized they weren’t
alone anymore. I offered her a tight smile before directing my attention to my
husband for the first time since I walked in.

Despite irritation and fear wreaking havoc, my heart still managed to skip
a beat when those deep blue eyes met mine. Like I hadn’t found him alone in
the room with some obviously flirty bimbo, he smiled, looking genuinely
glad to see me. Usually, I responded with the same smile, except the
previously mentioned irritation and fear made it more forced.

“Sorry for keeping the room for so long; I just needed to talk to Dr.
Pierce. Privately, if you don’t mind,” the blonde tacked on when I didn’t
leave after her explanation.

Excuse me, bitch? I slowly shifted my attention to her with a raised brow,
knowing my face said exactly what I was thinking.

“Or I could follow you to your office, and we could talk there,” model
Barbie offered Callum, completely unperturbed by my reaction.

I was so fucking speechless. I looked at him with her, waiting on the edge
of my seat for his response.

Picking up on my tension, he laughed softly and rubbed the back of his
neck. “I’m sorry, Amber. I won’t be able to today.”

“Oh.” She deflated, glancing my way.
“Amber, this is my wife, Oaklyn.”
“Oh,” she repeated. Did the girl know any other responses? “I didn’t

realize you were married.”
Callum held up his hand, flashing an unmissable gold band.
“Silly me.” She laughed. “I didn’t even notice.”
Probably because she was too busy staring at his ass all through class.
I thought back to when I was a student. Had the girls been this forward

then? Sure, they talked a big game, but no one stayed behind to hit on a
professor. Although, we didn’t wear a sports bra and try to pass it off as an
acceptable shirt either.

Jesus.
I felt old.
I was still in my twenties—barely—but I had two kids and a job that

sometimes required more than forty hours a week. Maybe Callum liked the
whole sports bra thing. I mean, who wouldn’t? Maybe he liked the perky
energy? Maybe he liked her?

Sirens blared in my head. Warning. Warning. Explosion likely. Warning.



Attempting to divert the impending doom, I held up the brownies. “I’m
sorry to interrupt your impromptu meeting, but I wanted to stop by and drop
off a little something special for your trip.”

Callum’s eyes glazed over, snagging the container like he hadn’t eaten in
years.

“OMG,” Amber gushed. “I love brownies.”
“Oak makes the best brownies and always adds nuts for me.”
“I love nuts.”
Why was she still there? And why did she have to say nuts so…

provocatively.
“Can I have one?”
Before I could get the rejection off my tongue, Callum held out the box.

“Sure,” he said with a mouth full of chocolate.
More sirens blared. My heart thundered like a ticking time bomb while I

watched this slutty-mc-slut-face groan around a bit of the pastry. They
weren’t that fucking good.

My fingers tingled, vibrating with the need to slap the rest of that brownie
out of her hand. I wondered if steam poured off me in warning because as
soon as Callum swallowed his bite, he moved close and put a soothing hand
along my back.

“Amber stayed after to ask me about using the observatory.”
“Yeah,” she agreed, swiping her tongue along her lips. “Dr. Pierce

assigned a huge project for our theoretical physics class, so I figured the least
he could do was help a girl out with lab time.”

“Have no fear. I’ll post the sign-up tonight.”
“Ugh, fine. I thought maybe I could stay after and woo you into letting

me sign-up now.”
“Unfortunately for you, my husband is pretty unwooable.”
At least, I hoped he was. Piecing together the moment I walked in to now,

I had to wonder if there was a reason she thought she could be so forward
with him. Was there a reason she thought she could get special treatment?
Was there more that I wasn’t seeing?

“Yeah, I guess I’ll have to wait until tonight like everyone else.”
“Bummer.”
Callum’s hand flinched against my back, the only reaction letting me

know he heard the ice in my tone.
“Well, I should probably head out to study,” Amber said with a pouty



sigh. “But I’ll see you next week, Dr. Pierce.”
Adding a final shove to the awful doubt threatening to burst, she winked

with a finger wave before turning to go.
Fucking. Winked.
Why? Why? Why? It played on repeat. The questions rattled around,

searching for a reasonable answer. Whywhywhywhywhy?
“Here I was bringing you brownies, and you’re flirting with the coeds,” I

said when I couldn’t take it anymore.
He snorted, pulling me into his chest. “Yeah, right. You know I ignore all

of that.”
I wrapped my arms around his lean hips, resting my hands along the top

of his ass—still as perfect as when I first saw him. “You didn’t ignore me.”
His eyes darkened. “Who could blame me? You, Mrs. Pierce, are

impossible to ignore.”
His words simmered the jealous beast rattling its cage, and his nose

brushed mine before a sweet, simple kiss reminded me what I really came
there for. I didn’t want to fight before he left. I wanted to be more productive
with our time.

“I had a break in clients and thought I could surprise you on your lunch,
and since there are no babies to interrupt, I thought maybe we could put your
desk to work like we used to.”

I pressed my hips into his, already finding him hard. Fire ignited a path to
my core, already anticipating him inside me. I held my breath, waiting for his
eager approval. Instead, he groaned in displeasure.

Wait. What?
My brows pinched while I tried to make sense of his reaction.
“I wish I would have known you were coming. We rescheduled the

department meeting to a lunch one.”
Coming off the whole, finding some young, beautiful woman flirting with

him, his explanation hit like a savage rejection, knocking the wind from my
sails. My heart sank, and I fought to keep my reaction hidden.

“Yeah, of course.”
“Sorry, babe.” He offered a sad smile and gathered his things. “Hey,

would you want to come say hi to Donna real quick? She’d love to see
pictures of the babies, and she knows you’ve got better ones than me.”

“Sure.”
Because why not?



Because we’ve got time for me to say hi to the department secretary, but
we don’t have time for a quick fuck.

Because we have time for me to show off pictures of our kids, but not for
reconnecting.

Pressure built fast and hard. It mixed with the lack of sleep from months
of dealing with a newborn and a toddler. It compounded on my vanishing
identity. It combined with that stupid bimbo who hasn’t pushed two kids out
of her vagina, throwing herself at my husband.

My poor husband, with his amazing ass, abs, and everything else, who’s
stuck with an old hag with saggy boobs and dark under-eye circles.

No wonder he shared a brownie with her.
Part of me laughed at the incredulous thought—a very, very small part of

me that was quickly drowned out by the spiraling psycho that opened her
mouth. “Are you fucking her,” I asked behind him.

We’d almost made it to the door when he whipped his head around.
“Excuse me?”

Now was my chance to make a joke, blow it off, or backpedal away from
the absurd question. But I was too far gone, so I doubled down. “Are. You.
Fucking. Her.”

He turned slowly. Dark brows furrowed over eyes darkened by confusion.
Pinched lips curled in disbelief. “Why would you ask that?” he asked slowly.

Under the full weight of his incredulous stare, I realized I should have
backpedaled. I knew the question was stupid, but at the same time, how could
he not know why I would ask it? We hadn’t had anything but a quickie in
months because we barely had time for just us. Of course, it created a layer of
doubt.

A hysterical laugh slipped free.
“Oaklyn…”
“Because I thought it,” I snapped. “I thought the question and that enough

is an issue. I mean, I finally stopped nursing, and we get more than three
hours of uninterrupted sleep now, and I thought you would be all over me.
But…nothing. My body hasn’t been my own, and I just wanted to connect
with you—the man who makes me feel like a woman. I’m a little lost right
now, Callum, and I’d hoped we’d reconnect, and it would tether me back to
the woman I used to be—tether me back to myself, but now here I am
begging for a quick fuck on a desk, only to be rejected. Oh, but wait. There’s
time for baby pictures.”



Hearing my sarcastic tone was like watching myself leap off the edge of a
cliff, tumbling into the abyss of crazy town with too much momentum to
stop.

“Buy hey, who would want to have sex with me when you’ve got Miss
young with a flat tummy, perky tits, and non-baby-making vagina.”

“That’s enough,” he declared with a slash of his hand.
“Callu—”
With two steps, he closed the gap, crowding me in, stealing any room for

words. He towered over me, blocking out the light. “You want to see what
you do to me?” he asked, his tone like an animal on a thinly tethered leash.
“Sit down.”

The power emanating from him sucked the air from my lungs. “What?” I
barely breathed the question.

“I said, sit.” He gripped my biceps and rotated us enough to push me
down into the last row of seats. My ass smacked against the wooden chair
with a thud that echoed around the empty lecture hall. If possible, he crowded
me more, leaning his arms on either side of me. “Pull up your skirt.”

His words lashed at my sensitive skin, and my mind struggled to process
the quick change from angry ranting to leaning back under the most dominant
version of my husband. Excitement peaked my arousal but warred with the
remnants of my angry rant, and I struggled with what to do.

“Oaklyn,” he warned.
I glanced toward the closed door behind him. “What if someone walks

in?” I whispered.
“I. Don’t. Care. Now. Lift up. Your. Fucking skirt.”
Arousal won out. Having Callum dominate me always won out.

Especially when it’d been so long. Holding his gaze, I wriggled my hips and
worked my skirt up my thighs. As soon as it cleared my hips, he looked
between my thighs.

“Now, your panties.”
This time, I barely hesitated before shimming the black lace off. He

snatched them as soon as they were free and shoved them in his pocket. I
literally sat on the edge of my seat, waiting to see what my husband would do
next.

Fall to his knees and eat me out?
Tell me to turn around and bend over?
Demand I play with myself before he fucks me?



None of the above.
Instead, he stood tall, looking down his straight nose at me, and went to

work on his buckle and pants. My mouth watered in anticipation of his taste.
Except he took a step back and gripped his shaft, sliding his big palm up

and down the beautiful length. “Spread your legs for me, baby. Show me
your pretty pussy.”

I didn’t understand but obeyed anyway. I widened my knees, gasping
when he kicked my feet further apart.

“More,” he growled, his hand moving faster.
I leaned back and tilted my hips up, opening myself for him.
“Callum,” I whimpered. My body throbbed, wanting more, but he still

looked angry.
He fell forward, supporting himself with a hand on the desk, not taking

his eyes from between my legs. “Touch yourself. Let me see how wet you
can get for me.”

The first graze of my finger against my clit pulled a cry of pleasure from
me. I tried to hold it back, afraid of someone on the other side of the door
knowing what we were doing, but too turned on to care.

“Oh, god. Callum. I’m gonna come.”
“No,” he bit out. “Hold your cunt open for me. Let me see every pretty

pink part of you.”
With effort, I pulled my fingers back from my clit and held the lips of my

pussy apart.
“Oh, fuck. Yeah, baby.”
He inched closer, stroking himself hard and fast until jets of white cum

shot out, covering my mound, thighs, and opening. The deep groans of
pleasure grazed my flesh like a physical touch, and I rocked my hips into
nothing, desperate to come.

“Please, Callum.”
His hand moved to between my thighs, and I held my breath, only for him

to swipe a drop of cum from where it slid down my ass cheek, dragging it all
the way to my opening, where he pushed it inside me.

I jerked, biting back my cry of pleasure and frustration because it wasn’t
enough. I needed more. As soon as his finger slid in, he slid it back out.

“The point was to show you how hard you make me come. I don’t need
you to come.”

“What?” I gasped.



“And you will leave my cum on you,” he ordered. As if he didn’t hear
me, he stood tall and refastened his pants, continuing his demands. “You will
not wipe it away until tomorrow morning. I expect a picture tonight with your
legs spread, and my cum still marking you. Is that understood?”

Despite my confusion, I knew what to say—it was one of my favorite
games to play with my husband. “Yes, Dr. Pierce.”

“Good. I want you to walk around the rest of the day with the reminder of
how much you please me like no one else ever could or would.”

Guilt pierced the euphoric high of our scene. “I’m sorry, Callum.”
I expected my kind, caring husband to return and tell me it was okay, and

we’d handle it, and he understood.
“I have a meeting to get to.”
Each word landed like a blow to my chest until I was sure it would cave

in any second. Needing armor, I tugged my skirt down and stood. Before he
could turn to leave, I rested my hand on his arm. “Can we please talk?”

He stopped and took a deep breath before turning back to me. “I just…
can’t right now, Oaklyn. It was easier to play with you than face the fact that
my wife doubts how much I love her—doubts our marriage. And I’m late for
my meeting.”

Fire burned the backs of my eyes. I mentally kicked myself for holding
everything in until it came out in one big tantrum. “I’m sorry,” I whispered.

“I’m sorry, too.”
“I love you, Callum.” If he could only hear one thing before he left, I

wished it could be that and forget everything else. I’d start fresh and talk to
him about my worries like an adult.

“I love you too.” With one last press of his lips, he left, leaving behind his
unsaid words. I just wish you believed it.
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OAKLYN
 
 



chapter two



Callum

“I DON’T KNOW HOW TO PUT THIS NICELY, CAL, BUT YOU LOOK LIKE SHIT,”
Kent greeted, standing from his seat.

“Thanks, man. It’s good to see you too.”
He laughed and patted my back before sitting back down. I followed suit

and fell into my chair, rubbing at my dry eyes.
“I figured a few days away from the kids would make you look more

rested.”
“You would think, but then life just has other plans.”
“No shit,” he agreed, handing me the drink menu.
I waved it off and looked over the food choices. “And honestly, sleeping

without Oaklyn beside me throws me off.”
“No, shit. It’s the same thing with Olivia. Who knew such a tiny being

could take up so much room, and somehow, I sleep better when I’m being
kicked in the shins and fighting for my blankets.”

We laughed over our mutual issues and ordered.
“I’m glad we could meet up for lunch,” Kent said. “When I found out you

were going to be in California at the same time as me, I figured there was no
way it’d be the same place.”

“Small world,” I commented. I checked my phone for any missed calls or
messages but found none. I almost put it back in my pocket but decided to lay
it on the table, just in case anyone called. “How’d the location searching go
today?”

By chance, I had a conference in California at the same time that Kent
made plans to look for a new hotel location there. When we realized the
coincidence, we decided to meet up for lunch one day.

“Good.”



“Did Olivia approve?”
Kent rolled his eyes, and I could only imagine how much more difficult

she made his decisions despite not being the person directly in charge of his
marketing. “I don’t know what she expects to see through an iPad. Especially
when she’s got two babies on her hip vying for her attention at the same
time.”

“I don’t know how they do it, but they do. I swear, Oaklyn never misses a
thing, even when the kids are running circles around us like a distracting
circus.”

“To our magical wives.” Kent raised his beer, and I tapped my water
against it.

My phone lit up, and I snatched it from the table, ready to answer. Only
to find an email notification.

“So, you want to tell me what’s got you so glued to your phone? Maybe it
has something to do with life having other plans, and you looking like the
walking dead.”

“You are all about the sweet talk today,” I joked.
“I do what I can. Now, stop avoiding and spill,” he ordered.
I wasn’t one to talk it out, but frankly, I was miserable. Maybe since his

wife was my wife’s best friend, he’d have some insight. I groaned and swiped
my hand down my face. With a deep exhale, I confessed. “Oaklyn and I had a
fight before I left.”

“Is that it?”
Dropping my hand, I glared.
“Hey, I’m not criticizing,” he defended, holding his hands up. “I just

wanted to confirm that was all of it.”
“No, it’s not all of it. I mean, we argue, but we usually solve it. This time,

I had to go, and we didn’t have time to figure it out. Now, it feels too big to
talk it over on the phone, so we just tiptoe around it. That is, when we talk,
which has been barely at all.” I’d never talked to Oaklyn so little before. I
hated it.

I missed the little messages throughout the day. The quick photos and
memes she found funny. I missed not having an ache wrap itself around my
chest when I saw her name pop up.

“What did you argue about?”
Are you fucking her?
God, I couldn’t get the question out of my head. When she first asked it, I



thought she was joking because how the hell could my wife—the love of my
life—imagine I could ever touch anyone other than her.

“She thought I was screwing one of my students.”
Kent whistled and sat back, soaking the information in.
“Yeah.”
“Why would she think that?” he asked carefully.
“I didn’t fuck her.”
He held his hands up. “I’m not saying you did. Just asking.”
“Sorry. I didn’t mean to snap. I’m just fucking tired.” I took another deep

breath, and then I spilled it all.
“And you didn’t think Amber was flirting with you?” Kent asked, his

brows pulled low.
“I don’t know. Probably. It happens so much that I’ve gotten good at

brushing it off. I’ve become desensitized to it.” God, I sounded fucking
stupid. “Looking back over the interaction, I could have handled it better—
made Oaklyn feel more prioritized and shut down Amber’s flirting, but
damnit, I didn’t even know Oaklyn had any doubts.”

“Yeah,” Kent agreed, rubbing his hand along his jaw. “Women have a
tendency to keep a lot to themselves. Especially when they’re stubborn as
hell. And it comes out in wicked ways that you didn’t see coming.”

I huffed a laugh. “What happened with Olivia?” I asked dryly.
“Well, she kept it all to herself until she exploded. Except it was like a

slow burn before detonation. I’m talking months. Months where she left me
wondering. In hindsight, I should have pushed her to talk about it, but
thankfully, I have Carina, who was nice enough to laugh in my face and call
me dumb.”

“Lucky you.”
“I’ll skip over the name-calling and laughing for you.”
“I don’t think I could take any more after the looking like shit comment,”

I deadpanned.
“What I can do for you is maybe help you out.”
“How?”
“Well, that’s the thing. I can’t answer the how until you figure out how

you’re going to fix it.”
I fell back in my chair, more frustrated than when I got there. “If I knew

how to fix it, I would have done it by now.”
“The good news is that she told you what was bothering her. You’re one



giant step ahead of where I was.”
“Yeah,” I scoffed, lining my glass atop the water ring on the napkin. “I’m

a shitty husband who somehow missed the fact that his wife was losing her
sense of self. A husband who has failed at making sure his wife knows how
fucking stunning she is. A husband who left so much room for doubt about
how much I love her that she thought I could cheat.”

That was the real issue. It wasn’t that Oaklyn questioned if I was cheating
—it was the fact that I dropped the ball so hard that the thought even crossed
her mind. It left me looking at myself and not liking what I saw. A man busy
with work. A man caught up in routine. A man who allowed his marriage to
fall into a routine.

Kent at least had the decency to wince. “I didn’t say it was good. I just
said you knew what was wrong.”

“So, if you’re not going to tell me how to fix it, then where do you come
in?”

“I don’t have much, but I do have useful tools.”
“Like what?” God, I sounded like a pouty baby.
“Voyeur.”
I stopped rotating my glass in a perfect circle, not once leaving the water

ring, and looked up.
“And people who work at Voyeur that go where you want them,” he

added.
I sat up, my mind spinning.
Kent smiled slowly, seeing the wheels going to work. “Whatever you

need.”
One idea after another raced to the front of my mind until one clicked

perfectly in place.
I matched Kent’s smile with my own.
I’d create a night that made sure she never questioned herself ever again.
A night ensuring she never questioned us again.
I loved her more than the moon and stars. I always had, and I always

would.



chapter three



Oaklyn

Callum: Hey, babe. I’ve got some papers to fill out at work. I’m
going to head there after the airport before coming home. That
okay?

Me: Of course. Will you be home for dinner?

Callum: Not sure.

Callum: Maybe Kent and Olivia can watch the kids, and you can
meet me at school, and we can grab dinner after?

Oaklyn: I can ask.

Callum: Okay. Let me know.

Oaklyn: K. I love you.

Callum: I love you too. Kiss the kids for me.

IGNORING THE ANXIOUS EYES IN THE MIRROR, I APPLIED MY FAVORITE RED

lipstick. The one Callum liked me to wear when I went down on him because
he liked seeing it smeared on his length.

He’d been away all week and went straight to campus from the airport. I
missed him. I just wasn’t sure if he missed me, and that doubt wreaked havoc
on my heart. I replayed walking into his classroom and hated the way it
looked outside of the moment. I kept hearing myself sound like a screeching
shrew.

I dabbed some more concealer under my eyes, trying to hide the lack of
sleep because, of course, my mind played the moment on repeat at the worst
time. Giving up, I dropped the makeup and heaved a sigh.

“This is as good as it gets, baby,” I said to my reflection.



Fluffing my hair and my boobs for good measure, I took one last look and
headed downstairs.

“Who’s the best aunt in the whole wide world?” Olivia cooed to Carter.
He gave her a gummy smile and bounced in his seat. “He knows what’s up.”

“He’s eight months old. I highly doubt he knows what’s up,” Kent
deadpanned from where he colored with Rowan at the kids’ table.

“Are you saying I’m not the best?” Olivia asked with narrowed eyes.
“Never, babe. You’re the best at everything.”
“Thank you,” she beamed.
“You’re definitely the best friend a girl could ask for,” I said, walking

into the room. “Thank you again for watching them on such short notice.”
“Bitch, please. I’m happy to. Besides, we can let all the babies hang out

together and build their bestie bond.”
Next to Carter was Charlie, Olivia and Kent’s first child they adopted,

and passed out in the corner in her car seat was Lucy, their newborn.
I bit my lip. “Are you sure it’s not too much?”
“Did you hear? I’m the best at everything. I totally got this,” she assured

before adding just for me, “Besides, I know you guys need to talk.”
“Yeah…”
“What happened anyway?”
I shook my head, realizing how much I’d shut myself off this week. I

hadn’t even reached out to Olivia, the other half of me that got me through
the roughest times.

“Sorry I didn’t call you back this week.”
“Yeah, yeah.” She waved it away. “You were all in your feels. Any

longer than a week, and I would have had to kick your door down, but I’m
here now, so we’re all good.”

I looked at my watch, checking how much time I had before I had to
leave.

“Just the cliff notes,” she assured.
I quickly gave her the basics of the fight and hated myself all over again

for how crazy I sounded.
“You want me to run the college girl over?”
“What?” I shrieked.
“No one flirts with my friend’s husband. All I need is a name and I can

make it happen,” she said with an emotionless stare.
“God, I love you,” I laughed.



“I’ll kill any bitch that fucks with my bestie’s happy ever after.”
“Well, then you may have to kill me for being a crazy bitch,” I muttered.

In reality, Amber flirting with Callum shouldn’t have meant anything. It was
me keeping my insecurities to myself until I snapped that was the issue. I
should have just talked to him.

“It’s okay to have doubts. We all have them,” she soothed. “I mean,
hello? Do you remember me last year?”

“I know. I just feel…blah,” I explained, gesturing to my body.
She pulled me in for a hug, and I latched on. “You’re not blah. You’re hot

shit, and he knows it.” She pulled back with her hands on my shoulders.
“Who knows, maybe he’s surprising you tonight to make up for the
argument.”

“I doubt it.”
She pursed her lips and shrugged. “You never know. A Voyeur

performance was booked for tonight. I don’t know the details because Kent
handled it. But maaaaaaybe…”

I scoffed. “Yeah, right. Could you imagine? A Voyeur scene in the
physics department of the college?”

“That’s kinky,” she purred with a laugh. “But not out of the box for you
two. If I remember correctly, you guys did some filthy things in that
building.”

She wasn’t wrong. Between the closets, offices, and classrooms, there
weren’t many places we hadn’t fooled around in. Usually, the memories
ignited a fiery need for a repeat. Now, they brought a twinge of doubt that
had me rubbing at my chest.

Just because I regretted how I handled the situation last week, didn’t
make my concerns and feelings any less real. I still felt lost within myself. I
still wondered if my body was enough for Callum. I wondered if my body
changing was the reason we weren’t making time for us anymore.

With a humorless laugh, I brought us both back to reality. “He probably
wants to give us some time alone to talk. Which is fine. Dinner with my
husband is great. I’m grateful.”

“But…”
“But what if he’s bored of me?” I muttered.
“Bitch, please.” Olivia slapped my arm. “That man adores you.”
“Yeah,” I agreed but didn’t quite believe it anymore. “I’m just being a

downer.”



She rubbed the sting of her slap away. “I’m sorry, boo. I’m sorry you’re
down right now, and I know there isn’t much I can say to help, so I’m going
to let you be all up in your feels and let you know I’m here for you.”

I pulled her in for a hug. “Thanks, Olivia.”
“But come next week, I’m gonna be yanking you out of those feels and

back to reality, mmk?” She leveled me with her signature ‘don’t fuck with
me’ stare. “We get to feel our feelings, but we don’t live there forever.”

“Yeah, yeah,” I groaned, shoving the finger she had pointed my way.
“K, little missy. Off to your date. And don’t worry, I’ll wait until the kids

are asleep before I make Kent get me off. And I’ll use a pillow to muffle my
orgasm, so I don’t wake anyone up.”

“How sweet of you…”
Kent’s head popped up at his name. He looked ready to comment but shut

his mouth when he noticed my disapproving glare and went back to coloring.
“Auntie Olivia, for the win,” she cheered, holding each of the boys’ hands

up.
With a kiss and hug to the kids, I headed out.
On the drive, I fought the pit of dread over the upcoming conversation

with positive affirmations.
“I am grateful for a dinner with my husband. Even if it is ordered into his

office and not a romantic restaurant that had draped tablecloths, I could hide
under to get him off.”

“I am a beautiful woman…with stretch marks, less perky tits than I had
before kids, and a permanent stomach pooch.”

“I am a good wife…who is tired all the time and snaps and accuses her
husband of cheating just because you guys don’t have sex like you used to.
Or make time to connect like you did before.”

“Everything is fine between you and Callum. Sure, he left angry, and you
guys didn’t talk about it for an entire week, which is not your norm because
we usually never went to bed angry. And now, we’re tiptoeing around the
fact that I may be becoming a psycho woman trying out for the next episode
of Snapped.”

Okay, I fucking sucked at the affirmations. Thankfully, I reached the
parking lot before I had to continue. I shut the car off and stared up at his
office window. Only a few lights remained on, and a handful of cars filled the
lot. This late on a Friday meant we’d most likely be alone.

I took one last deep breath and tried one more affirmation.



“It’s going to be okay.”
Before I could add anything else on, I headed in.
I slowed down when I noticed a piece of folded paper with my name on it

taped to the door.

Remember: Green, Yellow, or Red

- C

Confused, I looked side to side to see if something else was around to
give more meaning to the note. With the anxiety fraying my nerves, I
struggled to process what it meant. Yellow and red were the words Callum
and I used when we pushed the boundaries of our role-playing.

Not that we’ve had a reason to use them lately.
So, maybe they were meant for something else. Maybe he wanted us to

use them as a way to navigate the conversation we needed to have? The
longer I stood there, the less sense it made. Giving up, assuming he’d explain
soon enough, I entered an empty office. I hadn’t expected anyone but figured
Callum would be in his office. Instead, the lights were off with no one
around.

“Callum,” I called. Maybe he ran an errand. Maybe he forgot I was
coming and left. No. The note. He was expecting me.

I almost passed Donna’s desk when I noticed another note with my name
on it. This one looked like a printed email.

Miss Derringer,

 

I understand that you are looking for extra funding

for your education. The other department professors and

I plan on starting a new program for girls just like

you. We thought you would be a perfect fit. If you’re

able to complete the application process.

I understand that you are in dire need of the funding,

so we assume you’re willing to do whatever it takes. We



expect you will be prompt or be willing to accept the

consequences to ensure you’re able to move forward

with your application. Please meet us in the boardroom

at 7:30pm sharp. We do not tolerate tardiness without

something in return.

Sincerely,

Dr. Pierce

“What the hell…” I whispered.
“Miss Derringer.” Callum barked my name.
I jumped and barely choked back my scream, jerking my gaze up to find

him filling the opening leading down the hall to the boardroom. My heart
thundered from the flood of adrenaline but also softened. I hadn’t seen him in
over a week, and I missed him. Then I took in the arrogant glare and the way
his large body strained against the white button up and navy pants, and the
pounding dropped lower between my thighs.

Was he the person who booked the Voyeur performance for the night?
My emotions swayed and circled in a tangled mess, leaving me standing

there unsure of which way to go.
“You’re late,” he grumbled. “But if you’re willing to proceed with an

additional section to your application process, we can head in. Just say the
word.”

I stood less than ten feet from my husband, and every part of me yearned
to run to him and find my home in his arms. Or almost every part of me. A
small part grew from the flash of a spark to a blazing inferno, burning every
other need in its path, urging me to do just one thing: say the word.

“Green.”
A slight twitch of his lips was the only indication of his excitement.

“Good girl. Follow me.”
With each step closer, I attempted to readjust my expectations for the

night but struggled because I didn’t know what to expect.
All I did know was that, despite my delivery, my husband had heard me

and loved me enough to set this up, even if I didn’t deserve it after the way I
lashed out.



True gratitude washed over me without any buts, ors, or evens trailing
behind it. Not that I had long to enjoy it because, in the next instant, Callum
opened the door and directed me into the meeting room.

Where four other men sat.
Holy. Shit.
The letter said we, but I hadn’t really expected anyone but him. Now the

first note about our colors made sense. We’d always loved dabbling in
voyeurism and exhibitionism—it was how we met—and in the heat of the
moment we’d thrown around the idea of adding others, so Callum could
watch. But did I really want that? Did he? Right now?

The thought of having Callum sit back and watch others touch me after
the past week didn’t sit right. The timing was all off.

Yellow sat on the tip of my tongue, but then I looked to Callum, searched
the blue depths of his gaze, and relaxed. This was my husband, and despite
my questioning him last week, I truly trusted him.

“Have a seat,” he instructed.
I sat at the head of the table while he sat at the other, two men on each

side of us.
“As you know, these are the other professors of our department, so I

won’t waste time with introductions.”
“Let’s start, shall we,” one of the men said.
He looked vaguely familiar, and it wasn’t until I saw the man next to him

that I realized I’d seen them at Voyeur. Honestly, most of my attention was
on Callum. I didn’t notice much beyond button ups and slacks, perfect hair,
and dark scruff, all of them beyond attractive.

“We first have to address the fact that she was seven minutes late,”
another man said.

“But I was told to be here at seve—”
“No excuses,” Callum interjected.
“Yes, sir,” I said, a jolt of excitement pushing me to the edge.
“There will be repercussions for her tardiness,” he said. “But first, we’ll

explain the application as well as what you’ll be doing for the funding.”
“Anything,” I assured.
“Good.” His smirk made me wonder if I’d be regretting that comment

later. “We all work long and hard hours at the office, which bring morale
down, so we decided to create a program that would provide an incentive for
us to be more…satisfied at our place of work.”



The other men chuckled, leaving me to wonder what kind of satisfaction
they were expecting.

“I happened to see you on campus last week,” the third man said. “You
were in quite the position with another student’s tongue down your throat. A
boyfriend?”

“Umm…” I glanced to Callum, getting no hints on which direction to go,
so I kept it open. “Kind of. We’re dating.”

“Hmmm,” Callum hummed, his gaze skimming my body like a physical
touch.

“And I researched your social media,” the fourth man spoke. “You seem
very comfortable in your own skin.”

“I’m not trying to show o—”
Again, Callum cut me off. “It is the combination of these observations

that lead us to believe you’d be a good candidate for our funding.”
“Wh—what do I have to do?” I asked.
All the men took their time looking me over, like a piece of meat on the

chopping block. I should have been affronted and disgusted.
But I wasn’t.
My body hummed under their gazes and pulled tight with need.
“You’ll be responsible for keeping our morale up.”
“Whenever we want.”
“However we want.”
“And how is that?” I asked, hiding my anticipation behind a mask of

demure shyness.
“On your knees.”
“Or back.”
“On my lap.”
“Bent over my desk,” Callum added among their suggestions, reminding

me of all the times he bent me over his desk.
“Naked and ready.”
“Not necessarily willing.”
I gasped.
“I don’t mind a little resistance.”
That shouldn’t have made me wet, but if they asked for my panties, I

wouldn’t be able to deny it.
“I—I don’t know if I can do this.”
“That’s what the application process is for, Miss Derringer,” Callum



explained.
“How would I apply?”
He smiled, slowly revealing the devil enjoying the game. If I hadn’t lost

myself in being a nervous student, I’d match his smirk with a sinister one of
my own.

“We’re looking for more than a body,” one of the men explained.
“It’s important to us to know that you can orgasm,” Callum continued.

“That you won’t let the fact that your older professors are fucking you to
keep you from giving us the satisfaction of feeling the tight squeeze of your
cunt around our cocks.”

“Oh…Um—I—I don’t know. I mean, this isn’t really what I want.”
“It’s not about what you want,” one of the men said. “It’s about what you

need.”
“And you need the money,” another added.
“So, are you ready to apply? Or not?” Callum asked.
Quiet descended around the room while I looked across the table toward

my husband. Was I going to let them do whatever he had planned? Was I
going to accept?

I closed my eyes and assessed the rush of energy heating me from the
inside out. The pulse of excitement I hadn’t felt since the last time Callum
and I had visited Voyeur. It’d been so long that the flood of sexy arousal hit
me like the first time.

The answer was easy.
Hell yes, I was going to accept.
“Green.”



chapter four



Callum

OH, FUCK YES.
God damn. I was the luckiest man alive.
I might not have felt like it over the past week, but having my wife in

front of me, submitting to this fantasy I concocted without even knowing the
full extent of it, wiped everything else away.

Luckiest. Man. Alive.
With the sexiest, bravest wife.
Focus, Callum.
“Now, Miss Derringer, we originally only planned for the application to

be you proving you can orgasm. However, due to your tardiness, I think it’s
only fair that one of us gets a free experience regardless of the outcome of
your application.”

“You want me to go home with you?” she asked in the most docile,
perfect voice that set the tone for the scene.

“No. You will present yourself to be fucked by one of us right here while
the others watch.”

Her caramel eyes widened, the thrill of being watched sparking in the
depths. She didn’t know it yet, but that man would be me.

I saw the hesitation when she first walked in to find four men waiting. I’d
almost broke character when she turned to me with doubt. I’d forced myself
to hold my breath and sit back, seeing if she would trust me.

As much as this scene was for her, it was for me too.
I wanted her to feel the weight of other men’s arousal. I wanted her to feel

my pride as I showed her off—to never doubt how unbelievably stunning she
was.

I wanted her to trust me.



And she had.
The euphoric high from her acceptance almost had me sending them

home so I could fuck her right then and there, but I stayed in the moment. I
focused on the excitement of watching her confidence grow. And a part of
me liked leaving her on the edge of the unknown.

I loved playing with Oaklyn and pushing the boundaries of our comfort,
but at no point did I ever plan on letting another man touch what was mine.

She was mine.
“And I’ll have to…sleep with one of you even if you don’t approve my

application?”
“Yes. And you can’t apply without agreeing to the consequences,” I said.
“Don’t forget the educational funding, Miss Derringer,” J reminded her.
“We would hate for such a beautiful young woman to have to drop out of

school because she wasn’t determined enough to do what it took to stay in,”
E added.

Kent sent the guys, and they’d introduced themselves by an initial, which
was fine by me. I didn’t need their full story; I just needed them to watch my
wife perform.

She slid her tongue along her lips and pinched her brow, deep in thought.
Forcing myself to be patient, I counted to ten. I made it all the way to seven
before she agreed.

“O—okay. What do I do first?”
I removed the toy from the bag at my feet and took my time presenting it

to her on the table. Her wide eyes and quick inhale didn’t disappoint when
she saw the realistic-shaped, transparent dildo. Holding her stare, I stood and
used the suction cup at the base to mount the toy to the center of the table.
“Your application is to fuck this toy right where it sits while we watch. If
you’re able to orgasm, and we’re pleased with the performance, then we will
decide.”

“You want me…on top of the table? Right there?”
“Yes, Miss Derringer. Is that an issue?” E asked.
I watched her delicate neck move with her heavy swallow and forced a

simple, bored stare despite my dick trying to break free of my pants.
She licked her lips, the berry red fading with each nervous flick, and

swallowed again.
“O-Okay.”
She lifted her chin and rose like a queen from her chair, completely



opposite from the quiver in her voice. Holding my gaze, she slid her shoes off
before climbing on the table. Her short floral skirt flowed around her thighs,
giving peeks of soft, toned skin. She hesitated a moment in front of the toy
before raising up and moving over it.

“Your skirt, Miss Derringer,” I said, barely hiding my smile at her
attempted defiance.

With a tight jaw, she remained in place but worked the tiny buttons from
the bottom of her skirt to the top, slowly revealing my favorite pair of peach
lace panties.

E and J sat opposite each other and had the most perfect view of her tight,
round ass. Part of me wanted to growl at them to stop looking at my wife, but
the other part wanted to beat my chest and show off my woman. Let them
look. She was a thing of beauty—a work of art. She deserved to be seen.

“Would you like my panties too?” she asked.
This time, I did let my smile tip my lips. “I’ll take those from you later.

But you can remove your shirt. We want to watch your tits while you fuck
the toy for us.”

With trembling hands, she pulled the white T-shirt over her head and
displayed her pert breasts behind a matching peach lace bra. She’d shouted
something about her breasts being saggy, but she was so full of shit. If
anything, they were fuller and more lush than when we first met. They’d fed
our babies, and that turned me on in ways I didn’t know possible.

“The lube?” she asked, eyeing the bottle next to me.
“No,” I answered. “Make your own.”
One beat. Then two. I held my breath, waiting for her to say another

color.
Instead, she exhaled slowly and stroked her slim fingers up her thighs

until she reached the top, not wasting a second. She pulled her panties aside
with one hand and rested her opening over the head of the toy. Her muscles
flexed with each tiny movement up and down, back and forth.

T groaned when she used her other hand to pull the lips of her pussy apart
and rolled her hips, sinking down the first inch.

“Fuck,” D whispered, leaning forward to get a better look.
“More,” I demanded.
She bit her lip as her face pulled tight and slid up and down, sinking

lower and lower until every inch disappeared inside her.
“Good girl,” I crooned. “Now, show us how you can come.”



“I’m not sure I even care anymore,” D muttered. “I just want inside her
tight cunt.”

She slid up and sunk back down with a whimper.
“Oh, fuck me,” one of them groaned. I didn’t even know who because I

couldn’t look away from her.
Once she started, she fell into her own rhythm. She undulated over the

toy, rocking forward, bouncing up and down. First soft, then hard, then soft
again.

Her eyes would pinch closed like she was lost in her own world of
pleasure. When she opened them, she would glance around the table with
beautiful nerves, performing the role to perfection. Other times, she’d stare
right at me with a silent demand to never look away—as if I could.

Eventually, she lost her graceful movements and fell forward, holding
herself up with her hands splayed against the table.

“Do you like that fat toy up your little cunt, sweetheart? Are you going to
come on it?” T asked. “Just so you know, I’m bigger, so I’m going to stretch
you nice and tight when I fuck you.”

“Oh, god,” she cried.
“Oh, she likes the dirty talk,” E laughed. “Then she’ll love the way I’ll

bend her over my desk and whisper all the filthy shit I want to do to her while
I ram my cock up that tight little ass.”

“No,” she whimpered, shaking her head, but her hand moved harder
between her thighs.

“Yeah, baby. All you have to do is come,” I encouraged.
I leaned across the table and hooked a finger in her bra, tugging it aside

before grasping her hard nipple between my fingers and pinched.
She cried out and shoved down hard again and again on the toy, moaning

through her orgasm. By the time she relaxed, sweat beaded along her brow. I
soothed her nipple with soft brushes of my thumb and gentle rolls between
my fingers.

“Why don’t you slide off and sit back. We want to see how well you did,”
I suggested.

She slid off the dildo and sat back on her heels. When she tried to scoot
back further and close her legs, I held them apart. “We want to see all of
you.”

The guys adjusted to get a look at her swollen pussy, glistening with her
cum, still pulsing with aftershocks of her orgasm.



“Look at all the cum. Fuck, I want to taste it,” T moaned.
“I bet she’s sweet like peaches,” D said.
“Fuck, yeah,” T added. “And so fucking tight. Look how swollen and

rosy her cunt is.”
Oaklyn did have the best pussy, and it did taste like peaches. So, fucking

good. And I hoped she took it all in because at no point had we discussed
what the guys would say. I wanted her to hear their praise and let it soak into
her skin. I wanted it to fill her up, leaving no room for any doubt. “I can’t
wait to get my mouth on those tits. So fucking soft and lush.”

“Fuck yes,” one of them agreed. “The perfect handful. I just want to
watch them bounce from how hard I fuck her.”

“I don’t think we need to discuss anything,” J said. “She’s in.”
“I concur,” the guys agreed.
“Now, let’s move on to the punishment. Who gets to fuck her tonight?” E

asked.
Her head shot up, and she looked to me with wide eyes.
Not giving anything away, I stood upright. “T, you did promise her you

were bigger. Maybe tonight is the night to prove it.”
One side of his mouth kicked up in a dark smile, and I shoved my hands

in my pockets to keep from wiping it off his face.
Just a scene. He knows he’s not fucking your wife, Callum. Relax.
I thought about stretching out her nerves a little longer, offering her to the

rest of the guys, but I wasn’t sure my nerves could take it. “I think it’s best for
me to take one for the team tonight.”

“You lucky son of a bitch,” one of them muttered.
Hell, yes, I was.
“Now, sweetheart. Why don’t you crawl over here and let me fuck you.”
She moved to all fours and crawled the small distance between us before

sitting back on her heels again, keeping her legs spread for me. I gripped her
chin and held her in place while I leaned down and licked at her lips.

“I’m going to make you feel every inch of me,” I said softly against her
mouth. “I’m going to make you come so hard around my cock that you’ll
never be able to forget what it feels like to have me inside you.”

“Please,” she whimpered so softly, only I heard.
With a growl, I released her and fell back into my chair, quickly

unfastening my pants. “Take everything off and then come sit on me but face
them so they can see your pretty pussy take all of me.”



She unfastened her bra, letting it fall where it may, and stood, making a
show for the guys behind her when she bent in half to pull off her panties.

I stroked my length, teasing her—teasing me.
“Men, feel free to at least get off. There’s no reason we can’t all enjoy her

in our own way.”
When she stood at my feet, I gripped her hips and turned her, so she could

watch them each pull out their cocks and jack off. She rested her hands on the
table and sat back to where I held my cock up for her.

She slid all the way down to my base. “Oh, fuck, baby. So, fucking
good.” Before she could pull back up, I shifted her and tugged her legs apart,
exposing every part of her. “Let them see the way you take a real cock.”

“Oh, fuck. She’s fucking perfect.”
“Such a pretty cunt.”
“She’s so fucking wet. She’s gonna be so good at making us come.”
They all praised her and stroked their cocks while I held her in place,

sliding her up and down my length. She rolled her head back on my shoulder
and whimpered with each move.

“I need more,” I grunted. Moving her how I wanted, I put her on her feet
and bent her over the table, ramming my cock back inside her. She cried out
and pressed her hands to the table, trying to hold herself up from my assault.

Ruthlessly, I shoved my hand in her hair and lifted her chest off the table,
fucking her like a madman.

“God damn,” one of the guys grunted. “Her fucking tits. I’m gonna come
all over them the first chance I get.”

More words were muttered, but I was too lost in her. I bent over her and
nipped at her ear. “Look at them,” I said just for her. “Look at what your
body does to them. Those little tits bouncing with your hard nipples. Your
mouth open and moaning like a whore, begging to be filled with a cock and
cum.”

“I can’t wait to fuck those pretty lips. I’m gonna give her so much cum it
spills down her chin onto her chest.”

“Yes. Yes,” she cried.
Two of the guys grunted, coming into their fists, quickly followed by the

others.
“Please. Please, Dr. Pierce,” she begged.
“Come for me. Show me how tight your little pussy can squeeze me.”
I shoved my hand between her thighs and fingered her clit. In the next



instant, she came exactly as I ordered. The pressure around my cock was too
much, and I thrust two, three more times before falling over with her, filling
her with my cum.

I released my grip on her hair, and we both fell over onto the desk,
gasping for air. There was a rustle of material and movement, and I knew the
guys were leaving—the scene was over.

With the click of the door, I eased out of her, grabbing the damp cloth I
set aside and gently wiping between her legs. Then I grabbed the blanket
from the bag and wrapped it around her, pulling her back and into my arms.
We sat back, and she curled perfectly into my arms, burying her head against
my shoulder.

“I’m so sorry, Callum,” she whispered, and it broke my heart.
“You have nothing to apologize for.”
“I was crazy and accused you of something I know you would never do. I

trust you. I trust our marriage. I’m sorry I made you think I didn’t.”
“Well, I’m sorry for taking our marriage for granted. I’m sorry for not

putting in the effort day in and day out and not reminding you of how
beautiful you are to me. I think I just fell into a rhythm and figured you knew.
I’m sorry for not noticing you struggling.”

“We’ve just always connected so much during sex. I don’t want to
become that couple that checks it off a list every week without much
meaning.”

“Never.”
“And I’m sorry for not talking to you about it. I should have told you as

soon as I felt off.”
It was like once we started the conversation, it all came pouring out. How

we waited a week to talk, I’ll never know, but I do know I never wanted to do
it again.

“It’s okay, Oaklyn. I’m just glad you told me eventually—however it
happened.”

She laughed. “Well, next time, I’ll try to talk to you before I lose it
completely.”

“I don’t know,” I said, tipping her head back so I could look into her
golden eyes. “I kind of liked the make-up sex after you going crazy.”

She freed her arms and wrapped them around my neck, brushing her nose
with mine. The blanket slipped down, baring her perfect tits, and I groaned.

“God damn, I love your body.”



‘Good, because it’s all yours. I love you, Dr. Pierce.”
“What have I always told you, Oaklyn Pierce?” I picked her up and sat

her on the table. “Call me Callum when I’m inside you.”
“Yes, sir.”



jackson
I knocked on Daniel’s office door to announce my presence. Just as I went to
open it, the file almost slipped from my fingers. Fumbling the papers to keep
them all in, I pushed through the door and closed it without looking up.

“Hey,” I stated out of breath. “Sorry I’m late. Traffic was a bitch today.”
“Jackson,” Daniel’s formal tone had me drawing my eyes up to him, “I’d

like to introduce you to the marketing team from Wellington and Russo,
Carina Russo and Jake Wellington.”

As if in slow motion, with my heart trying to choke me, I lowered my
gaze to take in the two people sitting in front of Daniel’s desk. I saw the
brunette first as she turned to me with a smirk like she found my entrance
hilarious. A playful spark flashed behind her eyes that had me fighting a
smirk. My playful soul recognized hers and liked it.

But then I slowly shifted to Jake Wellington, the playfulness Carina had
conjured slipping down to the pit of my stomach.

Jake freaking Wellington.
My skin tingled, hyper-aware now of the man, knowing what I’d find

before I even took him in. Tall. Broad. Dark blond hair. Piercing blue eyes.
Lips that were soft and kissed like my best wet dream.

I wasn’t disappointed as I scanned him from head to toe but was
pleasantly surprised to find full scruff surrounding those lips that hadn’t been
there a few years ago. Fluttering kicked up in my stomach just seeing him.
Even after the past we shared and the hurt he’d given me, I still couldn’t fight
the way my heart beat a little bit harder in my chest.

Our eyes finally met and his held me locked in place. White noise
surrounded me, blocking out everything but him. The tension increased, and I
had to fight the urge to rub at my skin from how tangible it was. I wondered
if he could feel it too.

From the look on his face, he only felt shock. I wanted to sink into his
bright blue eyes and enjoy the moment before the bubble broke and reality
came crashing back, reminding me that we weren’t friends anymore. That we
weren’t friends because of me. Reminding me that no matter how much I
wanted him, Jake wasn’t gay.



“Jackson,” Daniel said, jerking my attention back to him. He nodded
slightly to my right. Fuck, the girl. What was her name again? It didn’t
matter. Pushing Jake from my mind for now, I shifted my body and turned on
the charm. It didn’t matter if it was business, I always gave a pretty girl my
best smile.

“Hi.” I’d expected her to be short with how petite her body was, but when
she stood, she came closer to my eyes. Pretty impressive considering I was
six-four. I slipped my hand into her outstretched one. “I’m Jackson Fields.
I’ll be the manager over at Voy.”

“Carina Russo.” Her voice was soft but firm. “I’ll be in charge of the
marketing.”

“Fantastic.” I gave her another smile. Then it was time to turn my
attention back to Jake. Taking a deep breath to better prepare myself, I tried
to hide the naked emotions he’d evoked a moment before. Tried to hide the
residual anger from him abandoning me.

I turned my body and gave him the same charm that I’d given Carina. I
figured the emotion racking my body would be less apparent if I treated them
the same.

Getting the pleasure of watching him squirm was always an added bonus.
When we were friends in college he’d just laughed at my antics, rolling his
eyes at every innuendo.

“This is my partner in crime for the project, Jake. He’ll be in charge of
analyzing the business here and the best set-up for the new bar.”

“We’ve met before.”

Find out more about Jackson, Jake, and Carina, in Lovers, the next book in
the Voyeur world.

Buy your copy HERE for FREE with you Kindle Unlimited subscription.

Don’t miss out Olivia’s forbidden, age-gap romance in Liar. You won’t want
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notes



chapter 1
1  Character Inspiration: https://pin.it/74v1xGV
2  Author Note:
Writing a heroine who is willing to step waaaay out of her comfort zone to get the money she needs for
college wasn’t as straight forward as you would expect. At least for me. See, I grew up knowing damn
well we had point-zero dollars for college, so I became aware of student grants, scholarships, and loans
at an early age. It was important to me to write a story where Oaklyn had already exhausted all those
options, but still found herself in a position that left her with no other option. You’ll find throughout the
chapter bits and pieces where I try to cover all my bases creating as realistic of a situation as I could. I
know when I went to college, they sent me a check half way through the year to pay for the semester,
my books and supplies, and whatever else I needed to survive, so I imagined if that money were gone.
What option did you have then?
Enter Voyeur.
3  Author Note:
I loved creating Olivia as a character. The bold, rich-bitch, but with a good heart, best friend of Oaklyn.
I loved finding the balance between these two in their friendship. A yin and yang.
4  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/61c20Gl
My Olivia!
5  Character Note:
Olivia during the movie:
“Fuck. Fuck. Fuck. I can’t have Oaklyn leave. She’s my best friend, and the only person that lets me be
me without judging me. Shit. I hate money. I mean—I love it, but I also hate it.
Maybe I could talk to Dad about offering her a loan? Maybe Uncle Daniel?
No. She’d never accept it.
Ugh.
Damnit. Think, Olivia.
One thought kept pulling me back. No, Oaklyn wouldn’t take a loan…but maybe I could talk to Uncle
Daniel about something else…maybe.
Ugh. I don’t know. I’ll give her one week to find a job and then I’m saying something because Oaklyn
was my saving grace in a world full of judgy assholes, and I was not losing her.
6  Author Note:
When planning a character, I aways make a list of positive and negative character traits and one of the
main negative traits is Pride.
7  Author Note:
I’m always a little shocked when I realize the amount of people who don’t know what that word means.
But then again, maybe it’s for the best because I wear my Voyeur t-shirt around all the time and just
hope that they don’t know what it means. Ha!
8  Author Note:

https://pin.it/74v1xGV
https://pin.it/61c20Gl


At this point, I had no idea that I would be writing another book in this series, let alone six. Let alone
one that had Uncle Daniel as the hero.
9  Original Character Inspiration for Daniel: https://pin.it/78j6s4K
Current Character Inspiration for Daniel in Teacher: https://pin.it/1LMXPXz
Author Comment: The glow up!
10  Author Note:
I love reading books about sex clubs, so I was sure I was going to write one that went all out, but it
didn’t feel right for this story. Especially because I didn’t want to have Oaklyn in too precarious of a
situation. It also played well into Callum’s character issues and growth. Also, it allowed for the
anonymity Callum needed for the first half of the book which added the perfect amount of tension.
11  Author Note:
Honestly, I don’t know if these exist. But in my mind, you can see through the window into the
performance room, but from the performance room it is like a black matte glass that resembled the
opaqueness of a wall. That way you couldn’t even see shadows beyond it if the light was on the other
side. I also didn’t like the idea of it being reflective. I felt like it would almost be distracting to the
performers to see themselves—less natural. So, I imagined these mirrors existed for the filthy rich.
12  Author Note:
Listen, I’m an over thinker, okay? So, I needed to try and cover all my bases and make Oaklyn feel as
safe as possible. Because what if the Voyeur asked to be in the room and went crazy. What if a co-
performer went too far? I needed to remove as many risks as possible because if I’m asking myself
these questions, then I’m sure other people are too.
Plus, I didn’t know much about Daniel at this point, but I did know that he ran a tight ship that
protected everyone.
13  Author Note:
It was important to me to write Oaklyn as someone who was aware of the taboo side of sex and slightly
intrigued by it. Not so much a girl who slept around, but also not a naive girl who’d only had sex once.
I liked the idea of her being somewhere in the middle and finding her place as she went.
I definitely played around with the idea of making her naive and unaware. There was something
tempting about throwing something so innocent into the fire, but in the end, what she did at Voyeur
wasn’t as important as that she was there, and I didn’t want her shock and awe to take up more space
than it needed to. So, I made sure to give her the whole girl-next-door-moderately-sexy-and-
knowledgeable, vibe.
14  Author Comment:
This feels like a comical amount for pay five years later.
15  Character Comment:
Daniel grumbles. “It’s not a sex club.”
Author Note:
Throughout the series, Daniel is known to correct the group every time they call it a sex club because
he explains it as a performance club. So, of course, them being the friends they are, they call it a sex
club every chance they get!
16  Author Note:
There was a part of me that seriously wanted to have Daniel ask her to strip right there.
Even now, thinking of a scene where the owner pushes the lines into the forbidden. *drools*

https://pin.it/78j6s4K
https://pin.it/1LMXPXz


Except it would have to be with someone other than Oaklyn and Daniel. I can’t imagine them with
anyone other than their own love interests.
But maybe one day…
17  Author Note:
When I come up with side character names, I usually do it on the fly. Unless they’re a main side
character like Olivia or Callum’s friend, Reed. Otherwise, Daniel, Jackson, Agnes and everyone else
were named in the heat of the moment of writing. Sometimes it works out …. sometimes you end up
with two main characters named Jake and Jackson and have regrets about their similarity. Hahah!



chapter 2
1  Character Inspiration: https://pin.it/5Ez3Ay6
2  Character Inspiration: https://pin.it/20WOb7F
3  Author Note:
When writing a character’s conflict, it’s hard to choose between divulging it all now or prolonging the
tension. I usually like to prolong the tension because I’m a complete tension-whore. It’s my favorite.
However, it comes with its own struggles to balance. Am I dragging this out too much? Does this
sentence allude to more or just confuse readers? Will the hints be too obvious and people will guess the
conflict right away, draining some of the tension?
It’s a precarious balance.
4  Author Note:
I love writing in Cincinnati. Almost all of my books are based there as it is my hometown and where
my family lives.
5  Author Note:
Honestly… I regret naming her Karen. I mean, why would I give her the name associated with
someone so annoying?
It was that damn in-the-moment naming thing I do. Sometimes, I mean always, it’s better to think it
through. Otherwise you end with a cool wife character…named Karen.
6  Author Note:
A hint building into Callum’s personality quirks. A perfectionistic need for control tipping toward
OCD.
7  Character Inspiration: https://pin.it/2Dgxxen
8  Author Note:
I enjoy writing guy relationships. I enjoy the banter you tend to find among guys and the
competitiveness. At least, that is the way I imagined Reed and Callum. Typical college guys who
worked hard and played hard—even if it was in their own ways.
9  Character Note:
Reed:
I know something happened to him before I met him. Something in his past bothers him, but I’ll never
be the one to bring it up. He thinks just because I don’t poke and prod an old wound that I don’t notice.
No, I’m just a good friend who doesn’t insert himself where he doesn’t belong. As long as he’s happy
and safe, then I’m happy.
The problem is, he doesn’t seem all that happy.
10  Author Note:
The ending of a chapter and a beginning of a chapter are the hardest to write. Sometimes when I’m
trying to end a chapter, I just keep writing and writing, like I’m rambling to buy me time to find my
thought, hoping it leads me there eventually and not sure what will come up between now and then.
Sometimes it works, and sometimes I finally figure it out and have to delete most of the rambles. Haha!

https://pin.it/5Ez3Ay6
https://pin.it/20WOb7F
https://pin.it/2Dgxxen


When I’m stuck with writing, I tend to channel my inner Dory from Finding Nemo and “just keep
writing, just keep writing.”



chapter 3
1  Original Inspiration for Jackson: https://pin.it/7G6M1qj
The Current Inspiration for Jackson in Lovers: https://pin.it/oIYG04H
2  Character Note:
Jackson:
Not that I mind the way she looked me up and down. Hot-Damn! This girl looks like innocence
wrapped in sin. I don’t think her eyes could get any wider. Although, maybe they will when she really
sees me naked.
Fuck, I love my job.
3  Author Note:
Once again, when I wrote this, I had no idea Jackson would get his own book or that he would play
such a big role in this series.
4  Author Comment:
Going back to add these notes in makes me laugh because I feel like a mom who is going back to see
her characters when they were young and immature. I love thinking how far Jackson has come
throughout this series.
5  Character Note:
Jackson’s inner dialogue warring back and forth…
Please say yes. Please say yes.
Or, Jackson, maybe heed your own advice and remember this is like acting in a play.
Well, I’m going to act like I really fucking want to do things with this hot as hell woman. Add in a guy,
and I’d be in heaven.
6  Character Note:
Jackson:
Damn. Maybe I can convince her with a kiss. Then she’ll be begging for partner work.
7  Character Note:
Jackson:
Huh. Go figure. No sparks.
It’s probably for the best. No attachments make the job easier.
8  Author Note:
Once upon a time, I received a message from a reader telling me that I should write MM romance. At
the time, I was too intimidated by even the thought of writing that because I wasn’t sure I could do it
justice. Despite not being sure if I would ever write a MM romance, I decided to make Jackson bisexual
to keep my options open. All because of a reader comment!
9  Author Note:
Trying to find the balance for Voyeur was hard. I always wanted to make sure Oaklyn had rules set up
that she would be able to opt out of anything she didn’t want to do. But also, I needed to make sure that

https://pin.it/7G6M1qj
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patrons had a sure way of getting their performances how they wanted them. I have countless sheets of
rules trying to cover all my bases despite maybe only mentioning a handful of them.
It’s funny to me the amount of research I tend to do for the smallest part of a book. Sometimes hours of
research only for a single sentence.
10  Author Note:
I loved writing this reaction for Oaklyn. Through it all, she focused on how uncomfortable it would be
and how she would make it through the scene that she didn’t leave time to think that she might like it.
I enjoyed this part of her character because she was only nineteen and while I wanted her to have some
experience, I wanted to make sure she also had room to grow and learn about herself.
11  OG Plotting Notes:
“Goes in house and pours drink and stares @ turned off TV.”
(With an arrow from the margins): “hint @ control and loneliness. Maybe shifts something to perfect
angle.”
12  Author Note:
Callum’s issue with alcohol didn’t get added to the story until about 3/4 of it was already written, and I
had to go back and insert bits and pieces to build up to it.
13  Author Note:
Creating this side to Callum added to his conflict. Here he was, a man scared of intimacy, but also
enjoying and craving the unique kink of watching.
14  Author Comment:
Could you imagine?
Parents: “Where are you off to?”
Callum: “Just to go jack off in a room while I watch people fuck.”
Parents: “Okay, be back by midnight.”
15  Author Comment:
This is me, an author, trying to justify to you, a reader, the insanity and obsession that you will
encounter in this novel, and hope you allow it. Haha!
16  Author Note:
Callum is meant to always be in control, but it’s moments like this that make you wonder why he needs
to be in control? Was there a time when he wasn’t? What had happened then?



chapter 4
1  Author Comment:
This is by far my most favorite Christmas Movie. Therefore, I try to include it in everything.
2  Author Note:
For her, at this point, she doesn’t have a face for her voyeurs, but the thrill of being able to imagine a
large, sexy man with dark hair adds a new layer of excitement to her performances.
As the weeks go on, she learns more about herself and her sexuality. This scene was important to show
her growth and how she becomes bolder and open.
3  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
And what that would mean for me as a person… Would it change me? Was working at Voyeur a
gateway to something much more provocative?
4  Author Note:
It was so important here to show Jackson as a complete gentleman to Oaklyn. I loved his character and
wanted everyone else to love him too.
Also… I. Love. This. Scene! One of my favorites!
5  Author Note:
As much as I wanted to show him as a gentleman, I also needed to show his playful side that pushed the
limits. *insert evil laugh here*
6  Character Note:
Jackson:
Because it sure as fuck was the best pretend sex I’d ever had. Hell, I hadn’t dry humped someone until I
came since I was a gangly teen. At least this time I came into a condom and not my pants.



chapter 5
1  Author Note:
I hesitated not putting the above in italics to indicate it was different from the current timeline because I
wanted it to come off as real and not a dream, but I also didn’t want to confuse readers. In the end, I
just hoped it would be easy enough to figure out as you red! *fingers crossed*
2  Author Note:
I loved the idea of him unable to sit in a chair at Voyeur and watch, but instead standing against the
glass, braced against it, almost like he was trying to reach her through the divider while he got himself
off.
3  Character Note:
Olivia and Oaklyn (Bonus Interaction):
“Oh my god. Astronomy just became my favorite class and I am wide awake…all of me,” Olivia
whispered without taking her eyes of the professor.
“Jesus, Olivia.”
“Oh, please. Don’t act like you didn’t notice.”
“Of course I noticed. I’m not blind. But he’s a professor, and I have enough to fight through to stay in
school. I don’t need to add sexual harassment to the list.”
“It’d be fucking worth it.”
4  Author Comment:
Famous last words.



chapter 6
1  Author Note:
I get asked a lot if I put myself into my writing. I would never put all of myself into writing because,
OMG, anytime someone criticized that heroine, it would be impossible to not take it personally.
*nervous laughter* My therapist would whole-heartedly say no.
However, I do add bits and pieces of myself in. Anytime there is anything about science—that is all
me. I’m a total nerd about it all! And this part right here is me. I’m horrible at changes, but if I give
myself enough time to deal with even the worst of situations, I’ll get used to it. Also, I’m not realizing
that this is a very similar idea to Stockholm Syndrome. So, basically, I’m Stockholm Syndrome-ing
myself… *runs back to therapy* Haha!
2  OG Plotting Note:
Build Oaklyn’s belief that she is inferior and crazy to assume any attraction is returned, and she only
imagines it because she wants it to be there.
3  Author Note:
I based Donna off the secretary of the Chemistry Department at my college, and I absolutely loved her!
4  Author Note:
Mr. Erikson is another character I based on a teacher at my college who ran all the labs.
5  Author Comment:
Please imagine Clark Kent (Henry Cavil version) staring up at you from his desk. *drools*
6  OG Plotting Note:
Show Callum’s banter with others and begin building a level of comfort between Oaklyn and him.
7  OG Plotting Note:
Have Oaklyn reprimand herself for even considering thinking her professor thought of her in any way.
Have her shut down any thoughts about him.



chapter 7
1  OG Plotting Note:
Wonder if any old perverts were watching her.
-Irony.-
*I’m the old pervert.*
2  Author Note:
Sometimes it was so hard to write Callum because he was such a good man who wanted so much—to
give the love and attention to someone, but he hadn’t done the work to make that possible.
3  OG Plotting Note:
Angry over the realization that he has come to rely on Voyeur so much, and it feels out of his control.
4  Author Note:
One of the hardest parts of writing a character like Callum is putting him in this position of being
viewed as a horrible person—which happens a lot throughout the book. This is definitely the beginning
of his downfall, and it only gets worse. But these things have to be done to make the character arc all
there more beautiful and satisfying. We get to see the growth he makes, and the depths he’s pulled
himself from. And sometimes those depths are borderline crazy and definitely embarrassing.
I always just hoped readers would stick it out and find his resolution satisfying enough to forgive the
solutions he used to get him through the making the right decision.



chapter 8
1  Character Note:
Callum’s inner argument about her arrival time:
No.
Yes.
No.
Yes.
Fuck it. I hadn’t seen her at Voyeur. I might as well take the win to see her now.
Alone.
And gorgeous in the morning light. A little flushed from the morning chill. The same kind of flush that
stained her cheeks when she came.
Shit.
I should tell her to go.
Except I can’t.
Because I don’t want to.
2  Author Comment:
Me too, girl. Me too!
3  Character Note:
Callum:
Why? Why would you ask her if she has a job when you very well know she has a job. What do you
expect from this? For her to come out and say she works at Voyeur and offer you a free show?
Jesus, Callum. You’re a real glutton for punishment.
4  Character Comment:
Callum:
And the idiocy continues.
5  Character Comment:
Daniel:
It’s not a sex club.



chapter 9
1  Author Note:
Is it giving obsessive stalker vibes? Yes. But I’m not mad at it.
Honestly, I love reading books where the hero is a little obsessed with the heroine.
But having Callum obsess over Oaklyn had more to do with hinting at his frail, false sense of control in
his life and the impeding downfall he’d have to face, than anything else.
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/3CtQHNw
3  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1YAsU9g
4  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/4Nv7LYl
The Vibe!
5  Author Comment:
I love their friendship!
6  Author Note:
I went back and forth with how far Oaklyn and Jackson went with their performances. Part of me
wanted to show it all because, hello! Jackson is delicious, and I’m always down for writing
voyeur/exhibitionist scenes.
But, by this point, I wanted to make sure the full focus was on the building tension between Oaklyn and
Callum, despite their limited interactions.
*le sigh* Maybe I’ll have to write a short story or collection of scenes from workers at Voyeur…
Hmmmm??
7  Author Note:
At this point, I was laying more breadcrumbs in case I wanted to write a MM romance. However, doing
my best to not corner myself into anything. Therefore, I knew absolutely nothing about Jackson’s story
or romance or even if this elusive guy would be part of it.
All I did know was that I really enjoyed reading MM romances where one is straight and the other isn’t.
YUM!! And my biggest driving force for writing a book is writing something that I am wanting to
read!

https://pin.it/3CtQHNw
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chapter 10
1  OG Plotting Notes:
Nonsense. He’s sophisticated. I’m 19 and poor. It’s all nonsense.
2  Character Comment:
Callum:
God, I’m glad she didn’t call me on the whole fisting the paper thing. I’d lost my cool.
And yet, now… I was laughing.
Oaklyn Derringer was something else. She tiptoed around my landmines, bringing me to the edge, yet
somehow did it in such a way that it didn’t scare me so much. No, instead, I was laughing two seconds
later like my worst nightmare wasn’t growling in the darkness.
3  Author Note:
Another tidbit I included about myself into a character… I was President of the Chemistry Club in
college. I know, I know. So, cool.
4  Author Note:
Also me. I played soccer and still love the sport, but I never got any good at it.
And I did end up on the dance team my senior year because I love to dance and figured, why not try.
5  Character Note:
Callum:
God damn. What I would not give to see her dance. Maybe I can request that the next time I go to
Voyeur….
Except, I’m not supposed to go and watch her. I should be staying away.
Fuck. I’m fucked.
6  Character Note:
Callum:
Oh. Shit.
Shitshitshitshitshit.
7  Author Comment:
Listen. I’ve got nothing against Shannon. She’s a real nice lady. I would know because I made her up.
But. Let. Me. Tell. You… I also hate her.
I rarely create a catty argument between women because I’m all about building each other up—even in
books. But sometimes rationale does not win. And jealousy takes root, and we hate that bitch because
we are jealous, and we can.
I’m sure Shannon is off in some other book living her best life. But right now, she is a beautiful bitch,
and I hate her for hurting Oaklyn’s feelings.



chapter 11
1  Author Comment:
I feel like I could write a whole book about Callum fulfilling his fantasies. Sooo many, and Oaklyn just
opens the floodgates. So, I can imagine writing bonus scenes for them forever! *drools*
2  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Damnit, Oaklyn! Don’t even bother offering! Take that last night alone under the stars just the two of
you.
Make the most of it with all the dirty, filthy, teacher sex. And then you can come tell me all about it!
And if anyone tries to sign up with you, I’ll just slash their tires. Or kidnap them. Or whatever.
Anything for my bestie!
3  Character Note:
Karen:
Lucky me. *insert eye roll here that finishes with a loving smile*
I do know he’s all mine. What Callum doesn’t know is that Reed and I like to play dirty. I encourage
him to look at other women and whisper in his ear all my ideas about a threesome. I get him so riled up,
sometimes we don’t even make it home before he’s fucking me like a freight train.
What can I say? I’m a confident woman that likes to play.
4  Character Note:
Reed:
Well, I sure as shit didn’t see that coming. My best friend has a kink for younger girls.
Who are students.
No wonder he became a professor.
I mean, not that I can blame him, but I sure as shit didn’t see it coming.
Although, maybe I have it wrong. Maybe he has gas and isn’t smiling like a lovestruck teen as he
waxes poetic about some student.
Fingers. Fucking. Crossed.
5  Character Note:
Reed:
Welp, this is so much worse than I thought. Now, I’m wishing he would have confessed some fantasy
about banging all his students across his desk. No. Instead, he’s found himself in deep water in an
unattainable situation. It’s like the guy doesn’t want to fuck ever again. Why else fall in lust with a
student that you can’t have?
Jesus, he’s in so deep.



chapter 12
1  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Of course I’m right, bitch! *kisses*
2  Author Comment:
Can you tell I grew up in the era of American Pie, Clueless, Animal House, and Old School?
3  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Yes, girl! When I drink, I go for the gold!
4  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
I am anything but calm. I am a bubbling pot of rage trapped under a lid ready to burst.
5  Character Note:
Olivia:
I think the fuck not, bro.
6  Author Comment:
This is definitely a move pulled from Miss Congeniality!
“Don’t forget to SING!” Solar plexus, instep, nose, groin.
7  Author Note:
The amount of time I spent making sure she had an actual wound on her arm through her jacket,
without making the precious scene too dramatic still haunts me five years later. I created about 2748902
other scenarios before settling on the one written.
8  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/Otg5yYo
9  Author Comment:
I’m at the point in my own story where I’m like, “OMG!!! JuSt KiSs AlReAdY!!!”
Why did I make them wait so long??? Damn my love of tension!

https://pin.it/Otg5yYo


chapter 13
1  Author Comment:
I loved making Callum—this large man who looked like he played football—a total nerd.
2  Character Note:
Donna:
I don’t know if Dr. Pierce has a sister, but I’m sure he sees Oaklyn as a young sibling he wants to take
care of. She reminds me of my daughter when she was younger, so I’m not going to protest treating her
if Dr. Pierce wants to. I won’t deny him his big brother tendencies.
Author Comment:
Oh, Donna. How wrong you are!
3  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
I’d never admit it out loud, but I wore the skirt just to feel his attention on me after this weekend.
4  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
Aaaaand the skirt has done its job!
5  Author Note:
An author using “irrationally” to describe their characters is like a competitor on a cooking show
calling their finished dish “deconstructed.”
We know it wouldn’t normally fly in the real world, but we’re hoping you’ll look past the wildness and
like it anyway.
6  Author Note:
Usually I wouldn’t break down the minute details of a character’s routine, but the fact that Callum uses
it as a way to regain some control made this more important. Especially to show that this time it wasn’t
working.
7  Author Note:
Everything up to him going to the club was added after the first draft had been written. Again, to build
up on Callum’s growing drinking issue. And I’m so glad I had to go back and add it in because I loved
the scene from his office and watching her sway to the music. *drools*
8  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1ijKnJE
9  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/6k7fzRR
10  Character Comment:
Callum:
See. I’m not even being opportunistic and requesting for her to be naked.
Sarcastic Inner Voice:
Yeah. What a hero ….

https://pin.it/1ijKnJE
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11  Author Note:
This chapter was added in the second draft. Again, to build up on Callum’s growing drinking issue.
And I’m so glad I had to go back and add it in because I loved the scene from his office and watching
her sway to the music. *drools* Also, watching him try to cling to the last bit of his control only adds
to the mounting tension that is bound to burst soon.



chapter 14
1  Author Note:
Between the chaos of desiring his student, losing the calm comfort of Voyeur—where he went to relax
and feel pleasure in a safe way, and Oaklyn’s attack, Callum is unraveling at the seems with his false
sense of control crumbling beneath him.
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/68rkffp
3  Author Comment:
YOU LIE LIKE A RUG, CALLUM PIERCE! YOU REGRET NOTHING!
4  Author Comment:
Anyone else feel like they could use a cigarette or a drink … but also feel guilt about it? Haha!

https://pin.it/68rkffp


chapter 15
1  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1SxHwlB
2  Author Note:
Creating their friendship was a lot of fun. I loved their banter, and I personally love a book that has
hints of other tropes (friends to lovers) without it being the main one. Their building friendship was
also important because it made his deceit so much worse.
3  Author Comment:
Reading this five years later, and I’m still so excited and on the edge of my seat.
A GIF for visual aide: https://pin.it/64rkmG6
4  Beta Reader Comment from first reading:
“YESSSSSSSSSSS”
5  Character Note:
Callum:
Just like that, like I’d been doing it my whole life, I closed my eyes in the middle of a kiss.
For the first time ever, I lost myself into the moment—into the feel of her tongue on mine. I lost myself
to the way her lips tasted way better than I could ever have imagined. Like fucking syrup and honey
and some much sweetness. If it meant I could taste her forever, I’d never open my eyes again.
6  Author Note:
It was so important to me to show Callum kissing other women prior to this experience with Oaklyn,
because it hints at the level of trust he feels with her. Because with everyone else, he has never lost
himself enough to let go and close his eyes.
7  Character Note:
Callum:
Her soft voice pierced the thick haze of sex and tension, popping the bubble blocking all rational
thought.
The way she moaned my name made me want to hear her say it again and again. But lovers didn’t call
their partner by their title and last name. No. Only my students called me Dr. Pierce.
My young, teenage student whose nipple I currently had under my thumb.
Fuck…
8  Author Comment:
He’s super flustered if he’s just tossing things when he’s usually so meticulous.
9  Character Note:
Callum:
How the fuck was she so fucking calm? Like nothing had happened. My body barely contained the
chaos of confusion raging inside me.
10  Character Note:

https://pin.it/1SxHwlB


Callum:
No. No no no no no. There was no way she wouldn’t see it and notice. There’d been so many close
calls, but the red stitching was too much—too bold. Stupid fucking hat. Stupid me for fucking wearing
it. Stupid me for even watching her again and again. All of it. So fucking stupid.
11  OG Plotting Note:
Oaklyn becomes sarcastic and condescending at her breaking point.
Have her taunt him in anger.



chapter 16
1  Author Note:
I tried to make a separation between the two sides of Callum’s attraction. The unhealthy need to cling
to this new feeling he has to a woman that ignites his sexual side, and the side that truly likes Oaklyn
for more than anything she could physically provide for him.
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/3srsqwq
3  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/4ytyBuu
4  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/5ycsCpi
5  Author Note:
The original plotting notes had words like “licking lips, tension, boner, stare at cleavage” which isn’t
terrible, but I like this scene better after all the adjustments.
Adding in how much she wanted him but still tried to walk away in the copier room showed her level
of indecision. And while part of me wants to channel Olivia and be like “FUCK HIM. HE LIED. HE
CAN BURN IN HELL!” The other part of me realizes how much their relationship and friendship
meant to Oaklyn. It made me dig deeper into her hurt and realize she was more hurt at the let down of
feeling something so real with him in his office and then fearing that it was all pretend. It made her
question herself, which she has been doing a lot since she started working at Voyeur. She’s only 19 and
that comes with its own chaos, let alone when you’re kind of enjoying working at a live porn club and
falling in love with your professor. So, when she caves and asks him this question, I meant for it to hint
at her real pain and vulnerability. She respects him and she wants to feel like he respects her. She wants
to feel like she is worthy to be on his level.
(Character Comment: Olivia: Bitch, please. You’re a fucking queen beyond any man’s level.)
But she needs to know and believe that she is on her own. Which she eventually does as she rises up
throughout the story.
6  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
Jackson did the usual thing of mouthing my mound, but I was strung so tight that every nudge against
my clit pushed me closer to the edge.
Then to look over and watch Dr. Pierce stroke himself. Jesus Christ. My attention pulled in a million
different directions. I couldn’t look away from the thick length blurry behind the shadows. I couldn’t
think under the onslaught of sensation inside and out.
What was he thinking while he stroked himself. Obviously he liked it, but was it the scenario or was it
me.
Trust me.
His words played on repeat. Mixing with what I knew came next. Jackson eating me out was only part
of the request. Did I want to continue performing for him? Not knowing who watched was one thing,
but knowing it was my professor in the seat pleasuring himself while he watched me was completely
different.
I probably shouldn’t want to perform for him after everything, but I’d be lying if I said I couldn’t wait.
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Trust me.
So, that’s what I did.
7  OG Plotting Notes:
Request: Kiss all over body and strip girl down and eat her out.
Don’t kiss on mouth.
Leave once she comes.
Her: get off with dildo.
8  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/7qiMiZt
9  Author Note:
This scene is what pushed me to write Voyeur. I saw a GIF on Tumblr of a fully dressed man standing
behind a woman bent over, and I knew I wanted to write it into a book.
Sex scenes are one of my favorite parts of the book to write and sometimes I’ll imagine a sex scene and
build the book around it.
10  Author Comment:
One of my favorite lines from the whole book!!
11  OG Deleted Plot:
Oaklyn:
What was he thanking me for? For a good performance? For giving him a place to spill his cum instead
of his hand like he usually did?
God, and I let him.
My head was a mess. When he started touching me, I was lost in the hazy pleasure of finally having
him pressed to me. And the way he mad me come. When he pulled his fingers from my pussy, I
expected him to replace them with his cock. I expected him to make love to me and hold me. Instead,
he did what he always did. He watched me lay there, exposed for his pleasure while he jacked off.
I held out hope that maybe he was teasing me—that he was stroking his cock to turn me on because
fuck it did. My body heated all over again like I hadn’t just had the most intense orgasm.
But it never came, and my mind scattered to the far reaches of every possibility, trying to piece the
night together.
A colliding mixture of doubt and heat bubbled up inside me, and I didn’t know what to think. In the
chaos, I clung to the one thing I did know to be true…he lied to me. Maybe he was lying again. Maybe
he didn’t think I was a whore, but maybe he only saw me as a performer for his pleasure.
Shame, hurt, and doubt pushed me to lash out. Because I needed him gone. I needed to think. And I
couldn’t do it when all I also wanted to do was fall into his arms and believe he actually cared.

https://pin.it/7qiMiZt


chapter 17
1  Character Comment:
Olivia:
This is literally the sexiest thing I’ve ever heard. And if a man made me come that hard, I’d call him
whatever the hell he wanted. Hell, I’d even call him Daddy.
2  Character Note:
Callum:
Flashes of her flesh under my mouth interrupted my train of thought. Was that why she was touching
her shoulder? Was she remembering too?
God. She’s so beautiful sitting there.
3  Character Comment:
Olivia:
I still can’t believe you didn’t tell me immediately that you fooled around with Dr. Pierce. You lucky
bitch!
4  Character Comment:
Callum:
Trust me, Oaklyn. I was anything but calm. I never am when it comes to you.



chapter 18
1  Author Comment:
Saved by the bell! Or actually, saved by a ringing phone.
Character Comment:
Reed :
You’re a lucky son of a bitch that I’m your friend because going to Voyeur to harass your student slash
fuck buddy would have been the wrong move, bro. We need to have a talk about the stalker vibes
you’re giving off. I mean, Karen and I did some roleplaying with the whole stalker thing, so I guess the
obsession stuff could be kind of hot. But still…you’re lucky I called.
2  Character Note:
Reed :
I’ve rethought the whole “this is wrong” stance. Also, Karen bought a little plaid skirt and surprised me
at the office.
I fucking get the whole student teacher thing. Hot as hell. God damn, I’m a lucky man.
And if Callum can just get laid, maybe that’d be the first step to him finding his own Karen.



chapter 19
1  OG Plotting Note:
Assumes he is punishing her for avoiding him.
2  Author Note:
I loved making this the first time she got mad about him abusing his power over her by making her stay
late (which she’s done before gladly), and not when anything sexual happened between them, which
would be the typical abuse of power you would assume when thinking of a student and her professor.
3  Character Comment:
Callum:
Yeah, thanks Reed for saving me from going to Voyeur to find Oaklyn waiting for me. You’re the best
friend a guy could ask for. *strong side eye*
But I guess I can’t be too mad because then I wouldn’t have had this opportunity to see Oaklyn so fired
up. Damn, she was pretty when she was passionate!
4  Author Note:
I had Oaklyn’s tantrum planned since the beginning, and it was one of the scenes I was most excited to
write.
5  OG Plotting Note:
Laughs. ACTUALLY LAUGHS!
6  OG Plotting Note:
Irritated that he’s not answering and looking too casual when I was angry and on fire and hot.
7  Author Comment:
I still get excited each time Callum closes his eyes while kissing Oaklyn! I’m like a proud mom so
excited for his big step forward in trusting someone!
8  Author Note:
I love reading when heroes do this, so of course I had to include Callum doing it!
9  Author Note:
Totally channeling my inner 10 Things I Hate About You.



chapter 20
1  Author Note:
I found myself wanting to scream at Callum to just freaking talk to her. Because lying is one-million
percent the worse option. Duh.
But I knew (…because I wrote him from my mind…) the shame he carried with him. I always pictured
Callum as someone who went to therapy as a teen and was told all the right things, and he responded
the right way, but never actually healed. Or maybe he thought he would be fine until that first trauma
response was triggered, but by then, he left therapy and was left to assume that therapy couldn’t fix him
—that he was broken.
And no one wants to admit to the person that makes them feel the most happiness they’ve felt in a long
time, that they tried to be better, but they were too broken to be fixed.
2  Original Plotting Note:
*tension in car*
Goes to Waffle House but seats all full. She suggests they take it back to her place, and he can explain.
Author Note:
I ended up changing the original plot notes when someone pointed out that there was a decent chance of
someone noticing a student with her professor after midnight on a Friday. Which is very true. So, I
made sure to change the reasoning.
3  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/6mDpKtp
4  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/3HtTT2K

https://pin.it/6mDpKtp
https://pin.it/3HtTT2K


chapter 21
1  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
Holy. Effing. Shit.
Dr. Pierce was sex on a stick when he wore his suits at work. Without his shirt? He was sex on a stick
inside a raging inferno of pure desire. God, where did I touch first. There was so much of him, and I
wanted it all.
Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/6kKQioj
2  Author Comment:
*Ominous music intensifies.*
3  Author Comment:
I ache for both of them.
Author Note:
I go back and forth on using miscommunication in a story, but there was no way around it with
Callum’s story. And because of that, Oaklyn ends up getting hurt again and again.
Part of Oaklyn’s development is growing as an adult and with the age gap portion of this romance, you
would expect Callum to be the more mature one, but just like he says here—he’s still just a scared boy
inside a man’s body. He has his own maturing to do and honestly, that wasn’t originally planned when I
plotted his character. It happened organically which is always my favorite.
4  Author Comment:
In a weird way, I love this line. If for no other reason than because of the honesty and truth behind it.
How many times do we end up looking okay, when really we’re falling apart?
5  Author Note:
Technically, pity means having compassion for someone’s misfortune, and it’s not a negative emotion.
However, it usually comes off as negative.
I think this can be especially true for men and the whole stigma of having anything to feel pity over. So,
it was important for me to have Oaklyn clarify to him the difference and that it’s okay to let someone
have compassion for you.
6  Author Comment:
This is another one of my favorite lines from the book. There have been so many amazing, fan-made
teasers made using this line, and I’m in love with all of them!
7  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/2qL0Wq9

https://pin.it/6kKQioj
https://pin.it/2qL0Wq9


chapter 22
1  Author Note:
It was important for me while writing this book to remind people that sexual assault can happen to
anyone.
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/36sQc6g
Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/4HaDBqW
3  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
At the same time, I loved knowing he couldn’t help but look at me.
4  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Frankly, I’m pissed. How the hell are you going to sit there next to me and act like you don’t have the
juiciest story to tell. How dare you hold out on me. I need aaaalllll the details, including length, girth,
color, shape.
5  Author Note:
It was important for me to treat this situation with the care and respect it deserved. Of course, everyone
is different, but I did a ton of research for how Oaklyn approached handling Callum’s trauma.
6  Author Comment:
YAAASS QUEEN!!!
7  OG Plotting Note:
Show insecurities to show her age and levels of maturity.
8  OG Plotting Notes:
- Good. I did research (Cal frowns). It’s for purely selfish reasons. (Winks @ him).
~ puts hands behind her and leans back.
9  OG Plotting Notes:
Insert emotions here.
Author Comment:
Sometimes my plotting notes are annoyingly vague, which left me grumbling at my past self a lot.
LOL!

https://pin.it/36sQc6g
https://pin.it/4HaDBqW


chapter 23
1  Author Note:
I loved writing Callum as more and more dominant as he progressed with Oaklyn. He was a naturally
dominant man, but it didn’t make sense to me to have him fall into that role while he was still so
uncomfortable.
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1epGehX
3  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Girl, we are all imagining the scene right now. *drools*
4  Author Note:
Despite Callum being the older character and faultier-adult, he has these moments of immaturity
because the reality is that this is his first true relationship with intimacy. Because of this, I wanted to
write in a moment with a lack of control and almost like a puppy who’s excited about something new.
Of course, the challenge then becomes balancing that with the love growing between them without him
walking around like a giant red flag. Then again, a lot of book boyfriends do walk around like giant red
flags, and we love them for it. Haha!
5  Author Note:
Sometimes when we feel like we’re drowning, we think if we can just get this one thing, it will all be
better. But the reality is usually it’s so much more than that, and the one thing is a bandaid to cover up
the real problem. I tried to show that here with Callum still spiraling downward with his struggle for
control even though he finally got Oaklyn.
6  Author Comment:
Does anyone recognize this Easter egg?
7  Author Note:
I don’t know anything about cars except the things I’ve had to learn because they went wrong with
mine. My first car was a 2003 Honda Civic with 283,000 miles on it. Well, more than that actually
because the odometer stopped working after a few months. That was just the tip of the iceberg.
Unfortunately…this whole tie rod end thingy was the part that sent my car sinking into the abyss like
the Titanic.
Also, $1000 was a kind estimate. Mine was so much more. And since my car wasn’t even worth that
much…well, it was time to say goodbye. I needed to keep it within a range that Oaklyn could salvage
the car without needing to buy a new one.
8  Author Comment:
Callum Pierce, you are acting like a bag of dicks.
Another Note responding to Author Comment (Am I talking to myself? Yes. But it’s fine? Right? Haha!
Anywho … back to the note):
I always like to believe that the bigger the dick they are, the better their grovel will be!
9  Author Comment:

https://pin.it/1epGehX


McScUsE mE, bItCh?!?!
10  Pinerest Inspiration: https://pin.it/2PZGdc4

https://pin.it/2PZGdc4


chapter 24
1  Author Note:
I had to make sure he made decent choices when he was sober even if they were still surrounded by not
great choices.
2  Author Note:
This is another small thing I based off my husband. There are a lot of things that he is not a fan of
doing, but he will always be willing to do them for me if I wanted him to. <3
3  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/5r2CO5m
4  OG Plotting Note:
Create moment that shows he’s in a better place with her and maybe open to healing, but not healed.
5  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/2V7DwxF
The exterior of Callum’s house. The inside would have a more modern take.
6  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1c0xVg3
This saying is everything!
7  OG Plotting Note:
The hard times are a thousand times harder when they come so quickly on the heels of success. Like
almost being able to grasp on the edge of success, truly thinking you’re going to make it this time, only
to fall back further than before.
But then her hand reaches out to catch you. You didn’t quite make it, but you’re not crashing and
burning either.
8  Author Note:
I wrote this scene for two reasons. One, because I wanted to show that Oaklyn was able to be there for
him—just be there without trying to solve anything or expect to hash anything out. And two, because I
wanted her to offer him an out because she noticed how uncomfortable he was with it, and she didn’t
want him to feel like he had to explain if he didn’t want to.
9  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/7tD0HRM
This photo captured every single emotion I wanted to capture in writing Callum’s story, and the
strength that Oaklyn would give him. I love this photo so much and still get butterflies when I see it and
think of them.
10  OG Plotting Note:
Make this the chapter she falls in love with a damaged man

https://pin.it/5r2CO5m
https://pin.it/2V7DwxF
https://pin.it/1c0xVg3
https://pin.it/7tD0HRM


chapter 25
1  Author Note:
At no point did I ever feel like Oaklyn felt pressured to work at Voyeur and didn’t enjoy it, but now it
makes me sad. It gives Voyeur an illicit vibe and not in a good way.
2  Character Comment:
Olivia:
HOW DO YOU NOT KNOW!? He worships you!
3  Author Note:
I still regret this name. It was the combination of coming up with names on the fly and not realizing I
would be writing any more books in this series, let alone about these characters that I ended up with a
couple in the next book named Jake and Jackson.
Pro tip - never make your main characters’ names start with the same letter. It makes the writing
process much more difficult.
4  Author Comment:
I love Jackson!
5  Character Comment:
Olivia:
*Stares with narrowed eyes.* You could have talked to me… I would love to know all about the
forbidden naughty details! Hello! I scream forbidden and naughty!
6  Author Comment:
Oh, boy… you better grovel so hard!
7  Author Note:
One thing I tried to incorporate that was important to how Oaklyn reacted to Callum’s struggle to figure
his shit out was to never tell him it was okay. Instead she acknowledged his apology without shoving
aside his actions as okay.



chapter 26
1  Author Comment:
Bold move, Dr. Pierce.
2  Author Comment:
One of the most highlighted lines and one of my favorites!
3  Author Comment:
Another top popular highlight in the book!
4  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/4awHS4P
5  Character Note:
Oaklyn:
Holy shit we almost got caught, and my heart is trying to beat its way out of my chest.
But also… I get to meet one of Callum’s friends, and that has me excited too. Without the panic which
is nice.
6  Character Comment:
Reed:
Who me? Say something inappropriate? Never.
7  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/3CzBCea
8  Character Comment:
Reed:
I didn’t need to bring anything up. It was written all over your face. And now you’re sitting there like a
love-sick teenage girl.
I can’t wait to make fun of you for it later. ;)
9  Author Comment:
All the heart eyes!!!

https://pin.it/4awHS4P
https://pin.it/3CzBCea


chapter 27
1  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/45CCNUU
2  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/2ljCXf0
The outfit!
3  OG Plotting Notes:
Elaborate how he doesn’t go. No judgies from O.
4  Author Note:
I loved writing this whole scene. Especially this line. But everything that followed had been something
I imagined from the very beginning when I first thought of the idea of Voyeur.
5  Author Comment:
*Squeals of joy!!*
6  OG Plotting Notes:
Unfastens pants for handy.
NO PANTIES!! *Hand drawn emoji face of shock*
Author Comment:
1. I’m so eloquent… “Handy?” … Really?
2. Just imagine the wondrous art nI drew in the margins. LOL!
7  Author Comment:
Are you holding your breath? Because I’m holding my breath. OMG!!!
8  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/4U31Pqb
9  Author Comment:
Don’t mind me, just crying turned on happy tears!
10  Author Comment:
Ung! I love them so much!

https://pin.it/45CCNUU
https://pin.it/2ljCXf0
https://pin.it/4U31Pqb


chapter 28
1  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/WR1QzM6
2  OG Plotting Note:
Show process of one step forward and two steps back.
Show her always willing to work with him, and him accepting her help.
3  Author Comment:
Does anyone else smile with the characters in the book they’re reading? I hope it’s not just me!
4  Author Note:
Contrary to my original plotting notes, this is when she truly fell in love with Callum.
5  Character Comment:
Olivia:
In all fairness, if the girl I loved was also getting naked in front of other people I’d be pretty pissy too.
6  Author Note:
Daniel was never anyone I considered writing a story for. I figured he would totally have the age-gap
vibe going with his story, but I didn’t think too much of it. Until Hanna came along and then it worked
out perfectly. Which made me super happy because I do love Daniel!

https://pin.it/WR1QzM6


chapter 29
1  Author Note:
There were lines I wrote that I knew were powerful—that had a strong emotional or physical impact,
but this wasn’t really one of them. I didn’t realize how meaningful it was until I saw countless readers
sharing it and their love for it.
I love that. We (Me—an author) can be proud of our books and our words, but sometimes it’s when the
readers shine a light on it, that’s when we really see it.
So, thank you for that!
2  OG Plotting Notes:
Goes to bathroom and walks out to her laughing and a man’s hand on her shoulder. RAGE!
3  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/7tdjFw9
The outfit!
4  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Oh, no. No. You can’t offer that…. I’ve tried.
Your stupid anger with her stubborn pride? This is gonna get bad.
5  OG Plotting Notes:
Tipping point for his control. Explosive.
6  Author Note:
Throughout the story, Callum has struggled with finding the balance between his unhealed youth, the
teenage passion he’s experiencing for the first time and the man he is. Most of the time the unhealed
teenager has won, but this moment here was when he showed the real man he was—the one Oaklyn
first became friends with. And this moment devastated me because sometimes life deals situations that
really don’t have an easy answer and both parties are unhappy. I wanted to show that here because
while Oaklyn’s pride wasn’t her best quality, I also never wrote her as a character to fall in love and
hand over everything. And while Callum didn’t handle his anger well, anyone would struggle to handle
Oaklyn’s job, and he realized that he couldn’t.
Overall, I hate myself as an author and this is sad. I always want to be like “OMG, just write what you
want them to do. DUH!” But then this shit happens, and I realize I have zero control.
7  Author Comment:
*sobbing*
8  Author Comment:
Dear Me,
I hate you, you savage monster.

https://pin.it/7tdjFw9


chapter 30
1  Character Note:
Jackson:
I want to find this fucking teacher and knock some fucking sense into him. How dare he hurt Oaklyn.
Having her cry on my shoulder built a rage so big, I’m not sure how I didn’t walk out then and there
and find him to kick his ass.
Thankfully, Daniel stopped me before I made it too far.
2  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Want me to kill her? Because I will. I’ll drag that bitch by her fake blonde hair to her death. Anything
for you, boo.
3  Character Comment:
Olivia:
Well, it’s about damn time you came to me!!
4  Character Comment:
Olivia:
*grumbles* You know I will…
5  Author Comment:
Oh, Olivia… the voice of reason.
And we all need that friend because I know I’m not always the most rational when my emotions are all
banana pants. Sometimes it takes a friend looking at you like you’re a fucking idiot to point out the
obvious.
6  Author Comment:
Duh.



chapter 31
1  Deleted Darling (This is what I call scenes that were written, but I ended up removing for one reason
or another. I like to keep them, so they’re not wasted words.):
One night as I was drinking straight from the bottle, my glass in shards after I threw it at the wall, I
admitted to myself that deep down, a part of me hoped that maybe Oaklyn and I would find each other
later in our futures. But I knew that couldn’t happen in the state I was in. I needed to be a better man.
She didn’t need to be supporting me while she struggled for her own future.
And because of that, I knew that ending it was better.
Somehow with that reminder, I started drinking less, trying to regain back that control I’d worked so
hard for. I’d even held strong to drinking less when I had to walk away from her crying again in the
storage room. I’d wanted to race home and lose myself, and somehow, I’d instead closed my eyes at
my desk and remembered her lips on my palm, her mouth on mine. On repeat, it played, churning my
emotions to pain and gratefulness that I got to feel her lips one more time.
2  Author Note:
This line is his pivoting point for better.
3  OG Plotting Notes:
Add Mom’s wise words in here.



chapter 32
1  Pinterest Inspiration: https://pin.it/1vc6rRH
2  Character Note:
Callum:
Because I told him we couldn’t do it tonight. There was no way in hell I was going to let Joey fuck this
night up.
3  Author Comment:
YYYAAAYYY!!!!

https://pin.it/1vc6rRH


epilogue
1  Author Comment:
Next level unlocked: Welcome Alpha Callum!
YAY!!
2  Author Note:
They still love the Voyeurism and Exhibitionism!
3  Author Note:
It was important for me to show that Callum’s healing wasn’t immediate. Throughout the years he had
good days and bad, but he faced them and didn’t hide by slapping a bandaid over them.
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